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The director

THlQxECUTI^ES COlJFiRBMCS

SEPTELpSR 18* 194&
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.(ki September 9, 1946, Sghe Executives . Confera-noA.-. Tfe«„V«,_
AOlson, Qlavln_j, Tracy, McGuire, Ladd,. Long, Rosen and Clegg being present*
considered the, matter of -whether the Bureau should .in the fnWo
jaake..purphasea .pf:xeiter size or legal size filing cabinof,a for ,filing of .

-Sending and /closed jn?reptigatifg..me,s ,>, This matter, when it originally
arose, .was referred to tbe fiel<l and tho opinions of, Messrs* Acers, Brantley*
RLetcher,, (Reason, Hood, MqKee, McSwain, IJaughten, XJewraan, Soucy, \7yly and Gurnea
were .obtained* .

. , $ y$M-,.$£.yhfi ..PR3^on_that ,
the Bureau Should oont^nua to oht.n-jr;

—— make U3Q of legal
.
size oabinets in the field., since the advantages wontd ont.v»vfj

3IST .

adygntages •winch would result from the use of letter siae oaMnot^ jne use of
legal

_

size cabinets would eliminate the necessity of cutting dorm the size of fold©]ip which files .are placed^ such folders now being legal, size,and quite frequently
legal size documents are received for filing in the Bureau! s files and if Smaller

cabinets Tiere used it would be necessary to fold this material, before it aCould be placed in & smaller cabinet* Mr, Guinea does not hOHo-ra that the nr-ermt >

fyg, fV0d ?^inets would .justlffr the other inconveniences involved
^3-li^g e^ibits^of_ the^larger size, apd

.

in viet7 _o.
f .the frequency with which the ,

.w!we3 are removed from and replaced in file, cabinets
, the narrower cabineta -r-ovTid .

Miff® a Pendenoy to tear the files apart more rapidly than, the 1 ajver eahlrvvha.

BAC McSt/ain recommended that the present
be used for ourrdnt pending investigative files. an
cabinets be purchased for. the tvborarm nr el rr

ie future letter

. .

-m others submitting an opinion wore of the opinion that there m
-bo a saving of 3 inches in floor space for each fan if the Waller
-gbtainedj.there would be assaying in

,
.cost of saaaate^ cabj-netf. ff

bulky exhibits could be ,filed in. file cabinets now on hand;, that the
s
smaller'

cabinets would contain more evenly and neatly the, files * which would not be
Slipping about and becoining uneven) and t)

no difficulty in filing the material, ifflm

Executives Conference Consideration on

fljg&LcaL employees would encounter
er Size cabinets,

§T>'r’u * ,?S£4 " S"Lf/ V
Messrs, Clegg and Long conoufefed with Mr, (feme

make- use, of the legal size cabihots, Messrs* Tolson. Ola
and Ros.en recommended that letter size cabinets be used*

- 'i * -*• * \ , / 7 7
* C > ;
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nrrte&.thnt. .we should. Continue
!3bv* 'McGuiro



MEMBERS KtESENT? H* H. CBEGG L, V* BOAEBMAN
R* T* HAEBO E. $CHEIDl

EMRDQIEE SUGGESTS?: That as a means of expediting the submissi on of
.photographs and fingerprint impressions between Field, Offices .

and the. Bureau? inquiry fcp made as to the adaptability of
newspaper mrephotp service*

ADVANTAGES?
1* An expeditious moans of transmitting such data*

DISADVANTAGES:
1* In the event it bsda&e necessaiy in major cases to expedite the transmission
of such data? the newspaper wirephot^ ^orvico TrodLd bo the last means to which
the Bureau -would desire* to resort,. ^ ;

v
2. Experiments recently conducted, in the laboratory along this, line reflected
that, the transmission of fingerprints in such* a manner still, leaves much, to be
desired.and further scientific tests are being conducted to see if any
improvement can be made in such transmissions*

o
HHCiHD

i

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE CONSIDEMTXQIJ

:

RECOMMENDATION: Unanimously Unfavorable for any further action beyond that now being
taken* Ml INFORMATION COfjrAIMSO

•HEREIN IE U^AASSIEIEO

mt&feMlSm
The. Executives Conference op 9/16/46?
those present being. Messrs* Tolson? Q* Tamm?

GLavin, Harbo, £#• A* Tamm? Rosen, Dadd and

Clegg? recommended mfavdrably as to any further action beyond that now being
taken in an experimental stage and

.
pointed out that as needed the Bureau cau resort

to private wirephoto service when the Occasion arises*

Respectfully,



THE DIRECTOR

THE JOINT C0L2IITTEE

SUGGESTION fiipi,

MH,QXEBf' SA JOHN S, ifcCQOIi, J3SS7 TORE; CITS'

9/11/46

MEMBERS PRESENT* H, H, CLEGG
R« T; HASBO

EMELOXEE SUGGESTS*

L» t* boarbman.
E, SCHEIDT

AU -INFO

herein

U**"*
;;

CUAVAWfift

jUSBiFlEO

fjfev

That the Bureau approve the use of postal cards sold by
the Post Office Department which vould. be used by
Special ugenis whereby the. name of the -Special Agent (without
his official status) and his address would be placed on the
address side of the postal, card ahd left with any prospective
informant so that it might be used by such. , informant in
communicating with the Agent, when the informant subsequently
received information relating to the subgect matter of the
Agent's inquiry. At the present the.manual prohibits a Special,
/.gent using a personal card With his official connection with tb
Bureau listed thereon and he felt this method of using the
postal card would serve as a constant reminder to the

* '

informant in subsequently eopaunicating with the /.gent at
the Field Office in the event, he had additional information to.
impart.* •

‘

,

3he Joint Committee unanimously opposed, the suggestion in view of the
fact that the sample postal card submitted shows an address of a U. S. Court House
and also lists the telephone number,, which Could be easily identified on the
front page, of any telephone book as the FBI office, and this postal card might
in, instances be used in supporting an impersonation. Further, the general^
practice in instances Where this problem arises is. for the Agent to write out
his name and .address in longhand on a piece of paper on which also would be
listed the ffla number, which: would aid in identifying the file, and provide A
means cf address or telephone number if the prospective, informant subsequently
needed to communicate with the Agent... There is nothing unique in the- postal •

card and it would be more desirable' for an envelope to be Used anyway, but to
leave a stamped envelope or postal card would be basically undesirable as a
practice. '

• ^
BSGOXlIENDATIOHf Unanimously unfavorable

(
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EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE COUSIDEmTlOUi
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The Executives Conference on
9/16/46, those present being Messrs.

, Q. Tamm, Glavin> Harbo, B* <kf Tamm,' Rosen , Ladd and Clegg recommended
unanimously unfavorably* .

'

Tvlson

h^c'^Telsoa

Respectfully,
for the Conference

Clyde^olson
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PROM : A. Rosen

SUBJECT: SUGGESTED SUPPLEMENT TO BUREAU
BULLETIN 27, Series 1?1|6

DESERTER CASES - Reports to the Bureau

Bureau Bulletin 27,. Series I9I46 , has been prepared and sent

to the Field under date of May 15>, 19l[6, Under Section (A) of this

Bureau Bulletin, entitled. “Deserter Cases—rReports to the. Bureau'*,

it was pointed out that copies of Deserter reports no longer shall be

submitted to the Bureau except in the following instances:

1* "When the Deserter investigation originates, in the Field

upon the specific request from the Armed Service

2* TThen, in the opinion of the Special Agent in Charge.* a

special reason exists for submitting- a report to the Bureau
in a specific Deserter case

It has been noted by the Deserter Desk supervisors that some con-

fusion exists in the minds of the Agents in the Field concerning this *
.

Bulletin, It appears that they take the Bulletin to mean that no reports.,
including those iso the office of origin reflecting the fugitive’s apprehension,

are to be submitted in a Deserter oase and indicate that the matter can be

closed with the submission of an apprehension teletype to the office of origin !

and the Bureau, This misapprehension is evidenced by the many apprehension

teletypes which are received from auxiliary offices in which tney close, by >

including the phrase "MIC*- or .“ho report”.

It should be pointed out in this regard that Bureau Bulletin 27 has

not changed the Manual of Instructions requirement for the submission of

reports to the office of origin by the apprehending office in Deserter -

Fugitive Cases, but has; only eliminated the Bureau as the recipient of same.

Under the provisions of Bureau Bulletin 27 it should be pointed out that

the office of origin is now the sole repository for full and complete

information concerning Deserter - Fugitive investigations, having taken the

Bureau’s place in this regard; therefore, it is important that the Field ^
Offices are made cognizant of the position the office of origin noxv assumes

so that care will be t aken to furnish them copies of all information developed

in the course of a particular investigation. The Bureau has frequently re-
ceived requests from the ?*ar and Navy Departments for copies of Deserter
apprehension reports. These copies ordinarily are to be used before the
Courts-martial, and it is now the practice of the Deserter Desk to contact

the office of origin for the reports containing apprehension information.

If the present practice of auxiliary offices continues in not waiting reports

for the office of origin but. relies only on the apprehension teletype to
notify the division of origin and the Bureau, then the ensuing attempts to

rectify the situation and produce a report for th| armed Services at a later
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$39 Director

date on the basis o±' the meager information contained in the apprehension

teletype is certain to result in considerable delay together with a possible

loss of investigative detail vfnich could be invaluable in the event the subject

again became a Deserter fugitive at a later date*

A further perusal of Bureau Bulletin 27 brings up the question of

the necessity for the submission of reports to the Bureau in Deserter cases
where the investigation was instituted in the Held upon the specific request
of the Afmed Services. This situation arises when a general prisoner
escapes, from a military or naval prison. The theory under t.hich Bureau
Bulletin 27 requires the submission of a report to tne Bureau in these cases
is that the Bureau then Yd.ll have on file the specific authority under which
the investigation was instituted together with the background data concerning
the fugitive* It should be pointed out in this regard that in every case
involving an escaped general prisoner 7/here the commanding officer of the
military or naval prison requests that the Field Office conduct investigation,
the Bureau is immediately advised by teletype setting out the subject’s name
and serial number together with the facts of his escape* Upon the receipt of
this information from the Field the interested Service is contacted and they
in turn issue the usual written request fors. for the Bureau’s assistance in
continuing investigation* inasmuch as the Armed Service headquarters in
Washington invariably confirms the request of the local military or naval
prison in writing,, copies of the reports containing this information are no
longer necessary to the Bureau.

ACTION

It is re GOKsnended that the attached supplement to Bureau Bulletin
27, Series 19l|6, be issued to the Field.

Attachment*. '
*

.

'

ADDENDUM;ARsWVif 8/27/16 Unanimously approved by Executive Conference today
with Messrs* Ladd, Clegg, Hendon, .Harbo, Tracy, Glavin, and Rosen in attendance*.

Director's notations "OK ii*»



SAC* Pittsburgh

Director, FBI

September 9? 191(6

DESTRUCTION OF CLOSED/siLES
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CowGerning your letters of July $0 and duly i*192j.6,
regarding t)2fe stamping of index cards to show that the file has
been destroyed when the file is over twenty-five years old, you
are adviped that the Bureau is modifying its instructions so
that ij/will no longer be necessary to stamp these cards showing
that jiiae file has been destroyed.

L N
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NOTE-: 8/29/1(6 approved by Exec
those present being Messrs

.j Dadd
Tracy, Nichols,. Harbo., Hendon*;
Rosen*., and Morgan, L-
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SUBJECT: SUGGESTION #418
EMPLOYEES: SAC SOUCY, BOSTON

SAG MCSWAIN, CHICAGO
:SAC H, «D. O' CONNOR, CLEVELAND

MEMBERS PRESENT: H. H. CLEGG
R, T. HARBO

L. V. bOARDMAN
E. SCHEIDT

EMPLOYEES SUGGEST: That the alien enemy registration files maintained in each

Field Office he destroyed.

NOTE: In the Boston Office, for example, there are -approximately 45 cabinets.

Other offices* SAQ Soucy felt sure* had larger quantities* ®he fcante information is

available in the Immigration and Naturalisation Service. In- the event the

folders were aestrqygd, the index card Would still be available indicating that

there had been an alien enemy folder in the office and this would indicate an

immediate lead to the Immigration and Naturalization Service for any information

desired and would release a great deal of valuable space. It was the opinion

of SACs Soucy, McSWai-n and O'Connor that the infrequent use of such records made

it too expensive and unnecessary to retain them.

, Messrs. Harbo, Scheldt and Clegg were opposed to the suggestion because

they felt it was not the opportune time to destroy records, particularly concerning

aliens-, in view of world conditions. In some offices there are numerous and

frequent name searches still being made; biographical data concerning numerous

individuals who have never taken out citizenship papers are available add this

provides a good basis for intelligence information and references concerning

a segment Of our population that might be questionable regardless of the^ Identity

of any country with whom the United States might subsequently be i volved in an

emergency. They were of the opinion that the. records should be maintained as i**

Mr. Bce.rdman felt that the actual records Could be destroyed because the

need for reference to these records is extremely rare. It is further felt that

should another international emergency arise,, aliens, or at least alien enemies,

Would be required to register, in which event that data would, it is agreed

be valuable. It is further felt that these files take up a considerable amount

of space and that the need for the files does not compensate for the cost of

D

space required to maintain them.

hhe;hd

» -

Mi

EXBOUTIVES CONFERENCE. CONSIDERATION:
—

|

-..„r-..WMW1g| [ |rt l| I I T*"" I

11 ** ' ft

Tamm, Glavin, Harbo, E. A. Tamm,

recommendsd unfavorably.

GO vi Mr. ^l^gg., Er* Hendg^

The Executives Conference on September 16,

1G46, those present being Messrs. Tolson,

Rosen, Ladd ana Clegg, unanimously

Respectfully,
For the Gpnfere^c^-

Clyde

n
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THE DIRECTOR

THE JOINT COMMITTEE

SUGGESTION #425
EMPLOYEES. RAYMOND B. WOLFE

CLERK,. KANSAS CITY DIVISION

9/19/46

MEMBERS PRESENT?

EMPLOYEE SUGGESTS? That the Bureau set up a table ofi^Upplies arid the quantity
,| .

of supplies contained in each drigiYrsQr-package £0 that when
field offices order supplies they can order them by packages or in quantities
so that it would become unnecessary to break a package. For example. If certain
typ# of forms come in packages of 2,000 each a field office instead of ordering

H. H. 01egg.

R. T> Harbo
L. V. Bpardman.
E. Scheidt

ADVANTAGES? sytfflss*
4 1. It would permit easier packing and shipping pf supplies from the

Bureau to the fields ;

/
|V: 2. It would permit the receipt of supplies in the original packages

• |
with less damage to the supplies received,, such damage resulting

f l[- from the fact that loose paper in the original package* is frequently
/

. received in Unsatisfactory condition
/ f

'
’

/ / DISADVANTAGES!
< 1

" -
*

j

IJ . 1* It would require a tabulation of the type requested to be sent to
! . the field which would have to be. changed -as each manufacturer changed
f

> ' the condition of packaging his product. V
,

f

j

2 • It would require clerical work, additional filing, references' to
}

files when ordering supplies and other routine administrative work. _ •

J ' " I’n *

j ...... .

• no

fj RECQ5£liNDATI0N! That the Chief ClerkIs Office be instructed that' when filling5^
> requisitions when, supplies are packaged 2,000 sheets of papery t| „

j j
for example, .to a package, the field office orders, 35 or any other odd number to *

„ r
{
of thousands Of sheets of paper that the Chief Clerk’s office fiH the requisition”^

l

by sending the nearest quantity to that requisition without breaking a package? ez
”

I If 3,000 are ordered 4,000 might well be sent? if 2,500 wpre ordered 2,000 couj^S 2?
t

l be Sent. ? z'

z

. »> ,r“ ^ a> .

me spj a -

TfCDBKHIS

ciocsJS^gPIVES CONFERENCE CONSIDERATION
? fho roeomeadation of the Joint Comalttpe was

—TT> unanimously approved by the Executives Conferpnp
ptembbr 20, Xmp Messrs* Ladd, Rosen, HhTbo, mam Tamm and iftrgan in attendance*

3CS7 /f/ ,

Heepeotfully, '(] I

:

: ^tP ^ the Conference
, tyrfr

l!r. Hendon, ' r> \ > Ifl <

73>f+*rr>
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September 3£, 194&
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ISlFliOXEB S0GC£E$S$* l&ab A new foest adopted for tise. An selective

„
Service cases to- record the details of iniervismsandmo portion .of cases involving, no-card Selective Seized violators.

* If * ^f398* * number SS-XQ, which senass the sane purpose
ejoept Jbsb the record of the option of the United States Attorney Is- not recoded
on the fom and the descxlptieti As lifted in greater detail- -It is believed that

?
J?lf^I,ioa^ §*« epprfevod form would tend to «t&s these- interviews sad in-/#^lg4itl,c«iss *00 $$d top s&dh. or ft i?Di*k** ty#**- pS invostiratloji

•Aod therefore the recCHne^datioti .is eaani&Qusly disapproved#

fu s* 0*&$
n. T. Harfeo

X# F. Boartei
B. Sshaidt

Miom^
1

tm I3ss.uautivoft Conference m September 20,
with nQSsro. T^dd, Eerbo, nososx, Quinn

respect to this natter

Heepeeifully,.
For theyOojiforeiice

Clyde Tolson

„ ScORDED £ ^ /'

3* A* Vasa

;. .ft
Vi*-*'

r- 3^

K OO O
Clegg
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t PIT ’'A?~0'T/J. ACiBSTTf

reference is made to -/oar latter dated .^l- i, 19),6, transmitting
tho applicot.ion of Chief of Polios -Janies 3* ^ 0f Cadillac., I'.iohioan, to
attend the F^I National Academv,

"

In vie1
.’/ of the dero-atory information developed in 19hl? r.-hen Cm-

i/as an applicant for a cleric el position in the inro e-a ^ it has been hetornined
that this nan is not acceptable os an of ,'icer to attend the Aoadenv. Consequc
no farther censido ration r,ill be piven to his application.

"

JG-liinjb/trl

ALt. lh< ui.i, « . . .« wi* fAt'nti)

HEREIN IS/ UpLASsIfJBO.

Approved by the Sbcowytive Conference on 9/3/hC, those present
bein2 ’lasers. narboTlSd-j, l TracV "Ihvjk 3. A*. Tam,
hendon, ’’ic^ols arid dorr-.
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September 23, X94&

L08 AIIG^ES 850^a&j^$ MtfMttO SXAfXOS

The Conference was advised on .September Z3n 194% that, tfao InFfcal-*

Xation of the two-way station at ho& Angel©0 has boon eo^pletod and pi'olisd-
nary teats haw ledioatod sal&ofaptory tw-my oosaetticntlott throughout a
£5 to 30 «ilo opsratiag radius fros the. field office building*.

T&0 Sohferoaea eoaaidsrod the ctueotioa of the hours when the radio
Station should bo operated* It v?uo pointed out that Ifav Clegg' advised
Sr. Horbo cowrn-i d»jyp ago that ho- %aa la favor of limiting

,

operation to those
periods of tiae when ther*> 'was a specific used for tho radio fuoilit-ieo it*

coaaocticn with a case under investigation* „
...

Tho Conference composed of l&surb# folcon, 13* A* Teas, !h?&ey,. iy,ohola>.

Caiialma, Morgan, Ladd, Sosoa,, cad H:»rbo> was uaealoouoly -of the opinion that
for a 9C-4ay period the station shoal’d bo operated full blue during regular
field office thriving hours froa 8i3G A* 1U to %$& P* ?1*.

?
with operation outride •

those hours only when there was m investigative need for the radio* Tho
installation at Lob lugeied and the taro© additions! oiadlar intifsllntiona: which
nro unior way in Ma^iagton,. Sniff fork, and Sotroit are in tho nature of an
oxpori&onh to anoortadn whether oipilar radio iustellations would be deeimhl©-
in additional offlees.. The Conference felt taut it would not fed- possible to
conduct an &da,-j,mte tout of the value of the redie installation unless the- stetitm
wore* e,,-orated on & full tine basin for at . least 90 dcys*

Accordingly, if tha Director approves,, tho Ion Angeles office will bo
instructed to operate the radio station on a full tine basis during, regular working
hours and to ou&hlt a report ouanarialng their obuervationo and recoKtscnstetiona
ns to %he value of the inht&Xl&hioa; and its possible application to other field
offices* Sinllar instructions, will ~m given to the other throe, offices- when they
Geo completed ana ready for full tike operation* Xt in hontcatplatod hbnh during
this 90-day teat period tho stations isill operate in a tattnaor aijsiiar to tho
functioning of a hor&sJL police tv;o-way radio iastoUc-tioa*

ALL lKFbf»»tt »« wi' COdfAtNEB

HEM *j» UfjOlASSIFlEft

otxumwtwztE

Eoopectfully,
For the Conference

iGlogg

%M± &*i
/ «£££.

SfcP2TMi

Clyde Toloon
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SHE, DIRECTOR

THE JOINT COMMITTEE

SUGGESTION #424
SIPLOM: JOHJ H. HINDS

CHIEF1

CEEHC, KANSAS Clft DIVISION

MEMBERS PRESENT:

EMPLOYEE SUGGESTS: gat. a special card form be devised and used, in each field-
,

me card for each employee* on which will be recorded
the number of hbu^ compensatory leave tamed* the date it was earned arid also

'

another column fof the'hUmber of hours of compensatory leave taken and the balance
due the employee.

. V
atjvaw¥a«r.

Hi. H. Clegg
R. T. Harbo

I>» V. Boardmaii
E. Scheldt

September 19* 1946.

the number of hoar

ADVANTAGE:

1. it would provide d convenient type of bookkeeping procedure after the
general fashion of annual leave records, for recording compensatory
leave earned and taken- .and the balance duo in order to show at a
glance the status of any employee as to compensatory leave- at any
given time#

' '

2. It will formalize that whichFas been, handled rather informally in the
pesI)*

. ALL INFOi.MiVilCri CONfAfNEfi

DISADVANTAGES?
Mffi!

I*. It attracts special attention to this subject which should be
de-seinphasized particularly in,, the type of emergency work which must
be performed by Bureau. Agents.

2. ft 'sets up a record which would be compelling by subjecting
the employees to take compensatory leave which otherwise they might
not desire.

.
.

3* It would establish a bookkeeping, program of the red tape type which has
been found unnecessary in the past*

4* In most instances Compensatory leave is taken promptly after the
period where extra, duty was performed and in such instances a formalized
system such as suggested would be unnecessary-.

REGOEfEulDATICR : Unanimously unfavorable • -pfS'
t j ^ A

LVB:pji?jk*
1

11 EX-28 N*

Consideration : ** i^outivS?Gonferon^ hdodUu^
Iffeizizzzi this suggestion on wcptcmbpr 20* 1^6a

Indil* Rosen* JlSrboj ^ufnn Tom* and Morgan present* / \
Tracy

I * 1 I

Carson .
, V l\ I

Gnrhca ~ ~
“ ft/ I BGbpoctfully'ji VV)V>— AxA v For the .Conference _

N5^/

LVB:BT

opposed
with

Hei^ocftfully*
For the ftcenferonca

Clydo tolsoh A. Tamm.
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sau pxmom

ffitffi wmitmE
9/X9M

StFGOSSJXOK Tty; INFOR'wATlGN CQgfAfNCQm&&mi dAKXmi g B^P|j^
. HEREiW IS y^LASSlFtEO .u {Ah PMtMhmxk mmxm

XB88BHS; PBESTO*

Mftmm mmmts*

H. H* Clegg
h. f. to £>• V* Boardmen

Mm Bbhoidt

ToIson
L, A. Tamm
Clegg

'

Glavin :

Ladd :

liichois
hosen
Tracy“T~“
Car&oiT~~
Efcar.

~"

Gurnea. _

00

Propel!tad area dqaUtjdtfwd to the eitiegia which
ths njn© field offices are located even, though porta of the meircDOlitan areas
of those ciifes ar® located within the ^arisdiaticsi of other Bureau field .offices*

mmkcs$t .

'

X
* city^oSdW

^ & Sp80*al- Afl&ftt. away from his headquarters

**• a
f
* °ibse at neea. op Saturdays and many companded are- on

a. five- dayweek which Moans that m. accountant, on- per Diem must >etuni
to his headquarter pity or lie .paid Per BioM. for two days-Which under ,

present regulations' are non-work days. ' •
' I V

3* ^ore would be a saying in travel time spent by agents, going from
their headquarters city to the locality of the investigation*

^
4. fhere would he savings in me cost Of operating Bureau' autcLbilOs

on me trips between headquarters, city-and the locality of the
iiaypati^tioa#*

^
,

$• Bating- of the difference between me. contract rate for storing..a-
Bureau car an a garage in the headquarter- city and- the rate charged by
a garage at the locality of the investigation would be, affected*

*'

mmsmmomi
' L

$
' ,*

• I*- To make an exception in the instance suggested would, lay the ground,
work lor a series of similar suggestions in cases other than
accounting cases and could readily result in an eventual break down

«
the P^f^t desired line of debarkation between field divisions.2

* ^e suggestitrx amounts to changing the limitation of fleid Office,
districts with retpeot to accounting cases .and if it were adopted

S
nB*} additional euggestioas and farmer .extend^ £i&34 divisions, to pthej* townp fidjaceni to the points

fhd suggestion- would result in confusion and lack of unifobalty in
tbs supervision end handling of accounting oase

~ ' ‘

At the present time eomonsense indioate^wt4*

Karbo
Hendo n-
PomiingtOC
Quinn Tamm ^
Mease
fGandy

/.

S».
* rr

J

Beftdoa

GlegS



should be performed by .an office closer fo the point of
Invsstigatl on. than is the headquarters office, arrangements
to he made with the Bureau for handling the investigation
in that manner..

5. For an. office other than Office of Origin to perform an
investigation would tend to preclude proper Supervision andm addition the Agent- from the field division not considered
to he origin in the case would lack the knowledge of local
Conditions which might have a direct hearing or effect
upon the investigation being conducted.'

6* It is felt that the. territorial limits of field Offices
should be the same in accounting eases as in all other cases.

RSOOLIlEKBAfECSl,? Unanimously opposed.
"

A
HHC.jpjO

exaOOnVBS GGHFERifflCE OatelDBMTIOii:

folson* Tracy, Barba*. Callahan, Ladd,
unanimously hpposcd tin.a suggestion#

She Osecutivon Conference, on
September X9h6* with ?.feosra
Eosen. and Morgan in attendance*

Eecpoctfullyj
E’er- the Conference

*

Clyde Colson

£?::m £* A* Sfom

fr.
r
;olsan

r. L. A. Turn’
r, Clegg'

*

r. Qlayln
:

r. Ladd .

r. liichois
r. Posen
r. Tracy
r. Carson
r. Kfccn
r. Giirnea_^_i
r. fiarbo
Pi Hendon -

» Peru* listen
Chinn TairmT
Lease

“

Lss Gandy -
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‘

iks ccmt dttmE
saCKSS^OIi #396
kse&obe* tmm fa smm

$a, msm am mism

September 10, 1946

3$ M3E8$* a. a. tisgg
E. f. Harbo.

&• ¥*> ioardsaan

E.gchoidt

lW/)^ SUGGESTS* that the netf daily report fora (FD-28) be changed 3a size

, ,
• ^ ,

**•mtom *d$irm «i« ‘ of the «m*U B frmkei
'

'

aa,velope tmeh It da suggested da ordinarily used for the Railing of daily report.

AraSTAGBSa
'

•;

'

•

1* Xh way instances the only mail being forwarded to the field office
is -the daily resort..

2« 3tm daily report form is too Hide to fit the #9 envelope*

»m»w<sT&<£Ss •
•

•
.

•

1. The dally report fom could readily be folded to prevent its
proper ihseitiop. ip the standard #9 franked envelope*

a* Field offices- have recently instituted anm method of filing the
fora Kp-20 Hith toe #3 cards and to again Change the sise of the
daily report fora houM merely cause again changing the recently
instituted filing cysteja

IEC0$^ BjffiXC8s fJbaniaously unfavorable* AIL
CONTAINED.

MSiPj
6-f DAttiS

pzmwim Gggjgg <J08S1PBWCS« i^Qoutives Conference on September 23> 3$k&
. unanimously opposed this ouscestion* i'eccri

fols6n> Tracy> Hjirbo* Callahan* Xadd* Boson* and' Iforgan being In attendance*.

Boapcctfuily*,

For the Conference

mass

. TOisOil

. a-. A. Tamm"
* Clegs I
. Clav

I

n
* tndd
. Kichoxs^.
. hosen
. Tracy_
. Carson
* Egan
* Gnrnea
Karbo_^

. Hendon

-

. iiejn-vJii *% .**

PerjJngtcftr **

.< Quinn Tamro
Kease ,

Gafay

?ir* HcndtoiK*a u
jir.

Clyde ^
’

<fc $4

'

'

j\? f >

x--
I ,fvr
( is

„s. Ak Tamm

SEP 30 1941?
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tiSJ7 3S5IUI FIBLD 3mOT5

n# n* ote
ru febo

t»- ?* Boards#*!
A*v* vScheldt

2JPWS S3G3S&S* £hato research be iMdortehon for the purpose- of developing
A ocmbwq or ^oholo^ioaHy and scientifically tooted inter**

Ido's? tcohniopca to too. e^loyod toy Bureau Ac«hio# Anchors to
such questions uU the* following are- desired* Is there any
scientific Eeana-of osaortulnind toother n bluff do diholy to
succeed or failt'ihut are the nost effective roans of detecting
deception? Are any scientific principles available to anj&yno.-

’

or tost the personality of & person under interview? that is
iho host way to identify & psychopathic- personality and once
encountered*. what is the boot way to deal with a psychopathic

u peroonaHty?-'
‘

i

At tho present tiuo the Bureau has approved the expenditure of a reasonable
nueant of ties toy -Special Agent deh» B* ptutencm of tho Pittsburgh Office in drafting
what, ho believes to be basic principles for Issprovenont of tho interviewing ability
of Agents*. In Viet? of the indivldusl effort on the part of Agent Stutsjaan* it is
believed unwise to asolgn any eaployoo* or o^loy-ecs* at this tiro to noise

psychologicnl* analytical curvoya indicated in tho suggestion m being desirable sad
a$ a necessary prelude to further training along ih&s'Hno*

r£C^W?ES?lt .3* BnonliiouoXy unfavorable.
%. fhato the B&Q at Pittsburgh confer with Special Agent stuiaaan

at thin tin# to- dotersdno tho progress being ssado by hist

and that tho results of Ida efforts be supplied tho Bureau
in tho very near future*.

'
•

> .

A Cj '*/i -*«*? i/* il*» *1 -C'XfSXBnry^OTt Stoe- Xtecutivea Conference on CoptoUhor 19h&?
with Recaro* *foloon|. tTrscy* Eartoo* CalXdhaa*

Attached

£n. Tolson ’^>
1

/fh

1

1S3 Oanri^t
^
vt»

ecTlb*. qwkg

£27>
r~«T "r

otf .

,
... .

Eospoetfully* v a •^ dfj£4/

Bor the Conference < .--:

Clyde iolson

£rfy
Z<Hl* X'aua

•'
- i:v

MJL-WF03WaN
iSet^jdfiS^A

gaBBSpa^
*y#
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THE DIRECTOR

THE JOINT COMMITTEE

SUGGESTION #398 \
IMPLQTEEs R, 3. -HOOO

SAC* DOS MffilES dittsicn

September 19-* 1946

KMBERS PRESENTS Hi H. Clegg
R. T* H.arbo

I* 7. Boardroan

E. Scheldt

EIvIPIiOlEE SUGGESTS; That inasmuch .as an increasing number of bulletins issued
by the Bureau concern Communist* Russian or other equally

confidential matters such bulletins in the future* by Bureau instruction* be
maintained by Agents for a period of six months following which they would be
returned to field supervisors for accounting and appropriate destruction or
whenever a bulletin containing highly confidential information is issued the
Bureau should send a limited number of copies to the field for initialing by
tiie Agents and then, be destroyed after a siSc months’ period*

AD7MTAGSS:

There would be a definite .account- of all bulletins deemed tq contain
highly confidential data.
It would lessen the likelihood of such confidential bulletins
coming into hands of unauthorized persons thereby cvoi&ing
Bureau embarrassment.

f}l | [(por.:.iAI ,,j}i cOOffllKER

mimmvm, '

Highly confidential information is presently disseminated by the
Bureau to the field by the medium of SAG letters instead of
Bureau bulletins

•

It would be a tremendous undertaking to endeavor to. keep track
of Bureau bulletins in the manner proposed.'
The system suggested could not possibly prevent the bulletin coming
into unfriendly hands if a Bureau employee intended to disseminate
the information to unauthorized Sources because the bulletin while
in the possession of such an employee could readily be photostated
photographed or copied, and then disseminated tp unauthorized
sources*

RECOMMENDATIONNi * Unanimously^opposed.

LVBsPJ
L. a, TjSap

iztdDc.pyaBeUTIVES CONFERENCE COftSCiJERATION s The SkdOUtiycs Conference Oh Soptohbar BO*
„ 4 ,

tilth l&sopa., Dadd. Rosen*. ITarbo* L\ Tanra* ' and ;m opposed this suggestion. for the reasons sat forth above# •
;

Eospootftttr, L,i. ..3 - j

sscar‘ay"’ CC-=-Hr* Hendon* Mr* Clegg

Respectfully*
For/ the dohf«rcnc

Clyde Toldjon H., A. Tn-n

\ -J <*. a



THE DIRECTOR

THE JOINT COMMITTEE

SUGGESTION #426
EMPLOYEE: t. A. MSJiPdt

$&G, m DIEGO DIVISION

HEIBERS PRESENT: H* H* Clegg U VZ-Boardnan
R, T, Harbo E. Scheldt

EiiPLOXEE SUGGESTS:
.

That ill addressing envelopes to the Honolulu, San Juan
and; Anchorage offices the mail be addressed to the SACS

by title rather than by name in the future*.

ADVANTAGES:

. I)BTC ««v tr»cw, .

1* It Would represent a savings in supplies f'or^Jaen^i'guantity of
envelopes are risa throu^i the addressograph machine and'theidentity

of the SAC is changed it becomes necessary to discard the envelopes and prepare -a

new batch for the new SAC*
• 2» It would Save the effort, and expense of obtaining new addressograph

plates each time the. identity of the SAG of one., of the territorial offices is.

changed*
'

3* It is believed that now that the war has ended, the emergency con-
ditions which led to the desirability of addressing the mail by name have
diminished to such an extent to -justify adopting this Suggestion*

4* It might prevent occasional delay in receipt of mail intended for
One of these offices* in those instances where the Agent in Charge to which
it was individually" addressed has since been transferred*.

DISADOTfACBS:
'

1. Confidential mail might be addressed by title to the $Mi and then
be delivered to the SAC of the Alcohol Tax Thit or Some other agency

which,, however, is a disadvantage which might be applicable In any. domestic
office*)

REGOmiDATIOtT Unanimously favorable

HHCsPJff-
&

6 ^

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE CCSJSIDERATION: yhq- ^eOutivec^Gcnfcrcnco on September 20, Ipld,
,

* with J&sors* 8# A* Tamm,. Nichols, Ladd, Harbo,
Rosen, Glavin, Q* Torn and Korean in attendance,, unanimously favored this chggestion.
The Ooaforonee also considered and rccomondod that at thin time oil DAOs be instructed

addressed to the Eon Juan, Honolulu, and Anchorage offices be cent air mail
S|^3sMztbat only in those Instances whore the mail is. of the moot routine nature and the
;^;i!ti^s^lomont in of m coasoQuoncn should communications to these .offices bo sent by
g£f11 regular mail* Attached hereto- for approval is .an appropriate communioatioa to fell

Kplgni^ncorporating the raoemnondation of tho conference*

roloon *

Hendon .—

.

PchiiingSojg^lJl?
(.Quinn Taajfl n

,

;Reuse
Is Candy

r*ri* r'r* ,

iiW-j V5SSv # y Respectfully,
-\ For tho Conference

Olyda Toisoa ?i-.A> Tama



THE DIRECTOR

THE JOJNT COMMITTEE
-

^
' SUGGESTION #394

EMPLOYEE s G. D.. King
SAG,. Cincinnati Division

MEMBERS PRESENTS H. H. Clegg %* V. Boardman
R* T. Harbo E. Scheldt

-

,
H

EfiPtOYEE SUGGESTS? That the field be notified that- the form previously
us;ed to record long distance' telephone" calls and teletype

messages- be eliminated from the form boojc since this form is no longer being used*

O
September IS, 19-4U

The- Bureau has previously abolished the ttse. of this form and -it

is recommended that the attached SAG letter be -sent to the field instructing that,

this form be eliminated from the form, book*

C EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE ODNSIDERATIONs Approved by the piocutlves Oonforen.co on
,

"

• geptombor- 20, Messrs.. tadi, T!oso&,

Harbo, Quinn tea* and Morgan being- lit attendance* -
-

.

-

EKSaKi

Eeopoctfnlly,
For the Conference -

Clyde Tolcon

E* A* Tttaa

|r. Solion.
E. A. TaSSfT

[p* Clegg
Olavin
badd
Kichais^
Iiosen -

Tracy
Carson,_
fean
Gur

Hendon (f^
FanniagSon" Tty* Gle£?£ *

S^SEF
I wT *0 If

\ i
*’H '

, > ox \

yjylfib

it
&

>Z? *f~



>(September JL3 > 19l|6

:omndum for sac, Baltimore
BOSTON
CHICAGO v

CLEVELAND
DETROIT
DOS ANGELES

'
' NEWARK

NEW HAVEN
NEW YORK
PHILADELPHIA
PITTSBURGH
SAN FRANCISCO
SEATTLE
WASHINGTON

REi HANDLING OF TECHNICAL AND IHCROPKONE SURVEILLANCES

The field offices- indicated above were initially requested to
advise concerning the procedure employed in- the handling of technical and >

microphone survqillanees and subsequently by Bureau letter of July 18
, 2$h6 ‘

to indicate their observations with respect to a particular procedure in *
r J

which a '‘message form'* is employed. It is clear from the replies received
, ,

that each office handles technical material differently and at the same time ?' w
each offqce leels that its particular procedure is more fully adapted to its

v

needs and anything else would not be as satisfactory.

The Bureau recognizes that surveillance situations differ and that
a mandatory procedure, stereotype in nature,, may be detrimental and destroy
the desired flexibility needed to meet various surveillance situations., '

; [

At the same time it is believed that there are certain principles, particularly
of a supervisory nature, that should apply to virtually all surveillance !

situations^ at least those of the ordinary type. V/ith a view, therefore, V,

to establishing a degree of uniformity, tnere is attached hereto a copy
\

of contemplated instructions to the field concerning this matter. It is .

desired that you submit to the Bureau not later than ten days from the date
‘

f

of this memorandum your observations with respect to the proposed instrue- [

tions with particular1 regard to any additions pr deletions relating thereto* ?-

"

Attachment

"Very truly yours.

John Edgar Hoover

,
Director '

IsuA

NOTE? Approved 9./j?/ij6 by Joint Commit tee
Messrs. Clegg, Scheldt, Harbo, and

'

Boardman being present.

<3

SSBT213Eli^,l^.,
,

- , (

*mrV l - /

Approved by Ekecutiv.es Conference P/16/A6 , those
^glfeswrST^fST§bh.^"Q. Tamm, Glavin, Harbo,

Er. A* posen, Ladd and Clegg

Aa INFOUivIAliuN CONTAINED

HEREIN }S UNCLASSIFIED. „ /



TO THJ DIRECTOR

FrtOII A, ROSBIC

DATE: September 23, 19k&

r
. SfBJECT: REPORT! 'G IHF0RTAiI0\3

cars ON THS HIGH S3AS
hi st;t:,a7:ai caaes,-

‘

- STOTfAiTAT

.At the beginning of the current fiscal year the Bureau dis-
continued its policy of recording deportations in stov/aray cases. The
attached proposed Bureau Bulletin notifies the various Bureau Divisions
that it is no lengpr necessary to maintain a case in a pending status
merely to report a deportation.

*

aBGOriIIJDaTXQh~ .

-

That the proposed Bureau Bulletin be approved and distributed*

Attachment

h-pske?.

ADDFSOUH: AR:W'9/2ii/ij6*. Unanimously approved by Executive Conference today
yitn I'essrs. Tols.on, Tamm., Tracy,, Hendon* Morgan, Callahan, Harbo, Hiehois.
Ladd and Rosen in attendance.

52 OCT 9
MH

1946
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0R*nri4t



tcJ

copyjjc

1
September 12\ 19lf6

Mr. Henry G.i leach
President
The American-Scandinavian Foundation
116 East Sixty-fourth Street
New York 21, New York

Dear Mr. Deachj

it
.Reference is made to your letter dated September 3, 19ii6 in which

you advised of the desire of Mr.. K. Brogger-Molle.r of Copbnhapen to study
fingerprint work at the headquarters of the Federal Bureau of Investigation
in Washington* I re.gret to advise you that we have no specialized courses. .

in fingerprint identification work offered in Yfashington to police: officials^
who desire to study only this special subject matter. The amount of time
which would' be required to accommodate individual officers who desire to
study fingerprinting in Washington' is such that, ft is impossible for us to
spare the personnel for such undertakings-, We- do give courses in finger-
print identification work from time to time in various parts of the United
States when there are a sufficient number of police officials interested
in such specialized subject matter to justify the -holding of a centralized
.school for this specific purpose. There is no school of this type planned
for the near future which would specialize exclusively in this type of

,

x
training. '

•;

' — '"-h

In the event Mr, Bfogger-MollSr plans, to visit the United States
at any early date he would be most welcome., I am sure, as a regularly
employed police officer to make a tour of the facilities, of the FBI for
one or two days but this tour would not in any sense of the word constitute,
a course of training of the type in which he has expressed an interest.

Your interest., I assure you, is appreciated..

Sincerely yours..

ALL INFORfJAT-iufi CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED. . .

-asa3«»ie®.

John Edgar Hoover
Director

-,f-

' hhcjhd
;maturevtW3K.mvsKrw*:-si \ ^ ?3t'

u*

- Messrs, Tplson,
Rosen and Clegg being present* hhcjiad

1 ,^-COIfUNIC&P$S?3;? SEQT-T-ON-
* I * A<\ ^ ,r i • U .

*

p^p.2A^i\ ?K‘d tA 2
^'irtt* Mr ^

jr’

i Jy r
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Mr. Quinn Taaan_
Mr. Nease
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OMOS WORtJSDm - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

iron

THE DIRECTOR

JOINT CQHMTTm

DATEs September IQ5*

SUBJECT.* SUGGESTION #282
EITiCiSI: MARThA VAUGHAN

SA\T OF GQVERIOEiT

fSISERS FABSENT

:

R. H* CLEGG
R, G... HENDON

&, E. CONROY
E. SCHEIDT

EMPLOYEE SUGGESTS * That the messengers in Personnel Records be per-
mitted to TfeaAjbaocks while making deliveries*

f ~ $ $
A nrr k ft nr» .

/**

A
/f__ /*?. - -- " ^ f ~ X'

ADVAmGSSr
* *

1

1. During summer months these employees usually wear light

colored clothing which is easily soiled by handling

files and making deliveries*.

DTSADVANTAGES'

:

i-f . There is insufficient justification for tne use of

smocks by this type of personnel*

2.. .There seems, to be no possible justification for this

expenditure since they are not. handling either chemicals

that would destroy their clothing or indelible inks

which would permanently soil ti.eir clothing,.

R CO 01 5.!E.IDiVnCNf That these messengers be permitted to wear smocks

which are neat and clean if they desire to purcriase

them themselves but that the Bureau not purchase

smocks for them. fOJJRNv’yS

HHCsERjem

EXECUTIVE CONFERENCE CONSIDERATION? The Executive Conference of 9/6/16,

consisting of Messrs.. Tolson,. Tamm, Tracy., Hendon, Ladd., long and

Glhvin, after reconsideration of this recommendation,, agreed that such

smocks should be purchased for the Bureau’s messenger force, Mr. Glavin

v;ho has bean opposed to purchase of any smocks for employees, pointed

out that these particular employees', in the. lowest 'salary-: grade, have

asmuch wear and tear on their personal clothing, through the execution

of their duties in delivering files and mail, as do other employees of

the Bureau for whom we have purchased smocks. He feels that if smocks /
are approved for Laboratory, Mechanical, and Identification Division A}~^
employees, in certain categories, we should approve them for messenger/
employees

-<&

4

-.-Sy"3& (.5

:Jfi

4*®
4S . .3 " lias

* ^ ) ’£ i





•3UBJ--0T: STTai-oTJO OF FIBLL' 0;:IL7 CL ,KKS

The attached su r^estion of the Cnief Clerks revives the question
. i

as to whethej^ndex guides should be prepared in the field division on
reports over 2^ pares. As you knot?* the Records Section prepares index slides
here on subh reports in all cases* The field prepares such guides presently at
the discretion or the agent .dictating tne report.

labile, as pointed out by the attached memorandum, a uniform practice on
the part of the field in preparing sueh ruides would undoubtedly be of some assis-i
ance to the Chief Clerks* Offices in the field. It is not felt that it would be oi
any value to the Bureau. Our experience has been that the index guides prepared a

the field have to be augmented and Goir.pl etc d in all cases to fulfill the Bureau’s
index needs. Accordinply, there is no time saved hers. From the Records Section 1

standpoint there is no advantage although there may be an advantage to the field,
"thether this last benefit would -justify the time consumed is questionable.

BTCO’lSIIIjATIO'T: -
'

tTy recommendation is that the present practice be continued, that is,
that index guides be prepared by the field whenever tue dictating a^ent feels it
necessary or desirable.

IBTjgC 9/18/Jr ADTGFDFlh
Ths'nxecutives * Conference consisting of Messrs. Quinn Tamm,
t!or^an/llarbo

, Itosen, Ladd and Michols, af^er considering
the foregoing suggestion unanimously recommended no change
in the present practice.

.
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ADDENDUM: This matter wag considered by the Executive Conference, on September
X6, 19'46j> Messrs. Tolhon, 1.' A. Tamm, Glavin, Quinn Tamm, Nichols, Clegg, Ladd,
Rosen, and Harbo being, present. The Conference approved, the purchase of 3 FM
receivers for the Richmond Division but decided that the request for' & FM
units for tie-in with the State Police be deferred until the policy question as
to the desirability of such ixistalla-tions is .determined by the Joint Committee
to which this question has been referred.
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KG flFOMATSON CONFAM
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIF1E& . t .,
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33*© Executive Conference, cottsictlttg of Sauers',* Tcloon, K* A*
ftCTj, &4-f, Utcfcolo* Eosen* Esrho, Kor?;an, Goilnfcsn x r.d Tmay ©a £&?&<&>*
-tor 1£> 1946,,. me&uHA' red « Cttggfivt&a Osian ?a*« in tfc$f$deati*-
fieati-:n Division concerning the setter o^renaltif :?,

/u-wA"“*

^or the Director‘s information, a present sax\lt? the Id- rf } flee ties
*• ^ *» eaployee ta*Q over five aiseed idratificE^raFwI^Tsijn V*' .

‘CtftfTOj^ycar be fc ettt*|cefc in a m$$tTis>ttn. of tteeo days. A purt of tills rule
1c ttvt c«j,X©yers ..re ^iws credit against t*Vtr witced identifications fer
errors fennel ted turned la4 they get u Credit of one c iesed £&• -»fi ffee lien for
ccoH fira errors turned in.

In orclor to tighten the discipline in the Identification Blvlcion red
'fes Insure sew® accurate tosfc, fr*. <&i£«b $ea» rcer^ondkd thtt *«* credit oHered
f'r identifications ho stopped.

A

For the Director’s further inCerrstfcn, the .repeat rule nllosiiog
credit hoc extutod only' during the sc-r $*riiv4 .ttd the rec -jarcndcUca is «* v»t\xm
to the pro-rer prtcticc*

In een&iaeri»u the? rr-cc»»ei:<!ation# the Sxocafcire Ccrfemxce c&n.vi;>red
the ndvdntf^ea in hcrtn$* f,m*s turned in promptly, recoils$»ij tls.*i ihn **<t*
j 'r&vidt&jM' Incentive*’ Tho Conference aicc cosrsMored ti® fact that if
t:er& sufficient eapioyeeg. to tenee a euxcsneBi chatting «j«i4 fur tV"~vnrpcfs© of
.eUninaf.ng and; errors frosi' the finger; rint files, it x-ouM not. he necessary
to give f* honun^for the location of* errors* -

/sc*

On mjoaalUoritsg,. the Conference rcttocsaeiida tint Lc* credit for errors
fount he c-nticuea* It ftlBO- rceosacafla that '& Eodific&ticB. of the y.oarJLty rules
fitt*5gfestcd ty sir* H?:*rho ho adopted, tfeot iis© ^nsp^nsicn of three dev® to /-
r;ade on tbc fifth instead of the sixth joinsc-d idcnti.fi cttiioni further, tkl -on £',

txr.lcyeo ho -ra-raed on the fourth imAr&sl of the fifth sicced ideatiflcttie*
is the p-ror-ent pr^ctfcc. It In felt thl-o rd11 tend to strcK^tisa the tliccip-Muo
and yet continue to | rovidc the incentive to leccte errors, at leant until jjucls
ti)so as n ptrcc.nent Cx.ociilttg cnutid is possible*
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THE DIRECTOR
l

. ftJ EXEOUTItSS COHFEREiCE

TEH «K5-» CURRICULUM

J

I

j

')

)

The. Executives Conference, on September 27, 191+6,. with
Messrs. E. A. Tarn, Glavin, Tracy, Hendon, Ladd, Rosen, Long,: and
jjilorgan in attendance, recommended approval of the attached proposed
^Tev Agents’ Curriculum. In cutting the courhe from 16 to 10 weeks, it
hai^hoGTi 'hocessar

y"
’to rcduce the hours devoted to a number of subjects and

in some instances to eliminate subjects entirely. The principal changes in
this regard includen

IX) Elimination of the hour devoted daily to gymnasium
work

(2.) Eduction of firearms training from 80 to U8 hours.

' (3)
' Practical investigations in the field office eliminated

The Conference took note of an observation made by 15c, Glavin to
the effect that the new curriculum should include a discussion of the
Atomic Energy Act of 19)4.6, feeling that a discussion of this Act can very
well be covered in the 13 hours presently given over to Communist matters.

Reflected under Item 1^0 will be found 12 hours devoted to the Atomic
Energy Act With breakdowns. according to the various aspects of the Communist

lectures.. . •

If approved, this curriculum will be followed beginning with the Hew
Agents’ Glass Of October 7, 19^6. ;J

AU.IMF0WJ
6

' CQHPAlCiSa

8 v*

Respectfully,
For the Conference

Glavin

1choIT

Clegg
Mr. Hendon

‘ebm/-er-

Heftdon

StUlhn ‘Tamifi

L'ease'
"Gandy
BguWB==
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September 25, 19^6

Miss Mary Ellen Armstrong
Laumar Apartments

1329 Pacific Avenue
Atlantic Gity, New Jersey

Dear Miss Armstrong:

Receipt is acknowledged of your communi—
nation dated September 18,, 19l|6 , In response to,

your inquiry, I wish to advise that the FBI is
solely an investigative agency charged with the •

responsibility of investigating alleged violations
of federal statutes which are within its primary
investigative jurisdiction.'. It is not within the
province of the FBI to pass on what constitutes ,a,

violation of a federal law or whether a particular
individual is to be prosecuted. On. the other hand,
that is the responsibility of the various United
States Attorneys and officials of the 1 Department of
Justice, to whom facts secured in investigations are
referred.

In view of the nature, of your communication
I have taken the liberty of referring it to Mr.
Lamar Caudle, Assistant Attorney General in charge*
of the Criminal Division*.

f

I am enclosing a- copy of one of my recent
addresses, in which 1 thought you might be in-
terested.

</ / /

Sincerely yours.

1

jpT 3
, 1

John Edgar HoovdSI gCT g J945

Enclosure. .

Dire c or
All INFORMAhCN COHrAlNEft

XBNfhbm
‘

HEREIN $ UNCLASSIFIED *

ccs^ Mr. Jones - Rewrite of BHM of 9-25-1(6 DATE./ , 'i'*1**

The°Executives Conference consisting of Messrs. Tolson, Tamm,
Callahan, Harbo, Tracy and Nichols

considered numerous letters which Mr. Nichols' pointed out are being
received inquiring as to what action the Bureau is taking against
Communists and it was unanimously agreed they should .be answered
along the lines of the above communication*'m >1



TIB DIBSCTOR

EXECUTIVES COIMSHCE

CERTIFICATES FOR LAY? EIFOrCEMHIf TFAEIHIG SCHOOLS

9/27/U6

The Executives Conference on September 26, 1$>b6, considered a
suggestion by Special Agent James T. Duke who supervises police schools >•

to the ©fleet that a change he made at this time in thp^er,tificates
presently being employed following the completion of polico 'training ?'

'”'w
schools, the suggestion being to the following effect:

(1) That the size of the certificate bo reduced from x 13^- to 8 x 10.
It was, pointed out that 8 x 10. certificates are more popular with

'
• officers in the field inasmuch as they are more easily handled and

'

frames are more easily obtainable.

(2)

. That the law enforcement seal be moved from the center of the
certificate to the left-hand side and that, the FBI seal be placed
on the right-hand side Of the certificate. It was pointed out

.
this change would greatly improve the appearance of the certificate,
providing the proper balance, and the FBI seal in addition to the
training School seal would enhance its value and the same is not
out of line with present Bureau policy in sponsoring schools.

(3) That the term "Certificate of Graduation'* be changed to read
''Certificate of Attendance* " It was noted, that the term "attendance"
is mpre applicable in view of successive schools that are being hold
.and the variation in the length of the schools*

Attached to this memorandum are samples of the old certificate and the
proposed smaller certificate.

The Executives Conference unanimously approved these changes* Messrs.
3* A* Tom, Glavin, Earbo, Rosen, Long, Ladd, and Morgan being in attendance.

all ; cum
mm ^

Respectfully,
For the Conference

Clyde- TolsSH0®**® -

::^h7
‘

E, A* Tamm ^
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SAG, BOTTOM OCTOBER 1, 19ll6

DIRECTOR, FGI

’IVIM! OF RULES A.;D RSOULATIOES
SCC'TEOE 6 J-K (Ii)

Reference is made to your letter of September 19* 19l}6, with respects

to the above section of the jfannal of Rules and Regulations indicating: certain^)
files that should be destroyed when three years old on an annual basis* It is

1

,-}

noted tnai your office has maintained a monthly schedule for destroying such £ g
material, pointing out that some six hours per month are required for its

\

destruction* •
. .

The Bureau is" of the opinion that the manual provision in this matt^^
should be followed and that the destruction of the material should be -on an SO
annual basis, thereby avoiding the expenditure oi unnecessary time m destroying

such material monthly*. '

v J

epm/er

AIL
GGdLUv.;!

HOTS: Approved by Executive Conference
on September 27, 1916, those present

. being E f A* Tamm, Olavin, Tracy, Hendon,

Rosen, Long, Ladd, and ’'organ.
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The Director

Executives Conference

October 4, 1946

(uy

The Executives Conference consisting of Messrs

,

E,. A , Tamm$ Glavin,, -Clegg, Earbo > Tracy, Hendon, Rosen -and
Nichols considered the current instructions which prohibit
our Agents, in Charge from making any, reference to Communism even
to, the extent of quoting from the Director V speeches. This- question
is coming up more &nd more frequently in In-Service Schools.,

Messrs. , Tracy3 Rosenj, Harbo, Clegg and giavin were of the
opinion that our Agents in. Charge should be permitted to state the
Bureau's position bn Communism in their speeches, by specifically

Tamm and Hendon were of the
should make no- reference to
in response to questions should.

in
quoting the Director:, Messrs, E:, A,
opinion that Special Agents in Charge
Communism in the body of a. speech but
indicate the. Bureau 's position by quoting: the Director
Mr*
our

Nicholg I was of the opinion
cu rrenil poi i cy 4

1

that there should be no

Respectfully.
For the Conference

V'
Clyde Tel e on SO- IN

Edward A, Tamm

s speeches
change in
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THE DIRECTOR

u , CJ
$HE EXECUTIVE COIJFErENDE

RHIIIPFIHB POIiCE

October 4> 1946

fh« .^a
?
sador > m * Naquin H. Elizalda, requested

tn© assistance of the Bureau in reorganizing the Philippine police. SheSe^nd Secretary Of the Babassy, Kr, decastro, pointed out the. extreme
SS4 *?r reorganization in the police and pointed out that there werethree types of police organisations in the Philippines, as follows?

Department of Justice,

(2) St^S^J0
S°SjjL?!*'somel 0rtSl®ll7 helng meAtan and now

fill ISJFO co^FAifiea
being replaced by Filipinos,

C3) dfce local municipal police departments,

~ ^ J-
T°rS®h>. ^ho interviewed Ifr* decastro, thought it would be well tosend at lease one men to act in an- advisory capacity to assist in setting up the

Philippines, if personnel were available xtwouldprobably be more desirable, he thought, to send one man to concentrate on train-ing matters, another on identification, laboratory and record matters? mdanother on investigative aspects of police work*

«-p +v„
'^e Executive Conference, The majorityof the members felt that the Bureau should assist as it would establish a vood

P®yJ
Gn

jJ.
CGn

^
a
?J

Relationship and friendly attitude toward the FBI, it wouldbw beneficial if
.

the Bureau ever returned to sis work in that area, end it wouldalso avoid some inexpert crackpot being called in-to give technical advice,

J P* t
5
esc reasons Hessrs, Glavin, Trapy, £add, long and Hendon

recommended that one selected Bureau employee be assigned to assist in themanner inaicated.

, . , *, 7icN\M
,
“To L. 5 0 N

"es
?
rs

;vS
1
?
ho
r$/tf?

^legg Trero °PP°sed> feeling that since the miis no longer in Sla work, this is. beyond the scope of our resoonsil-llitv, there''

S* no enthusiasm for imparting great stores of Lowlcd^ to j£££ m comtrSa^tho might at some iuoure date use this Inowledge against the interests of theUnited, States, and xurther there was a shortage of manpower that made thisundesirable and impractical,
k ' -

r -
Respectfully,
For the Conference

->
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:U)n Clyde TxLson

Clegg
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September 17, 1946
,

masB&sm #339
EMELOTEEi G. Banister

SAG, Butte Division
fSEWFDSlIATrtJI CGRAV.wl

X,. V. Boardman mBli IS MClASSiFlEQ

E. Scheldt
‘ y

Thai the present requirement for th#aeetructicn
of duplicate, file copies of reports in files that have

been closed for one year Or more 'bo iefi'to the discretion of the SAG of each Eivisiod

UEffflBHS ?KK»£B®*.

EBElOm SUGGESTS*

h. a. c

R. I. Harbo

.advantage^;

1.
2 .

3

SFot enough apace is being saved to justify the amount of work*
A specific case recited where the case was reopened in another
Bivision after a year had, passed and it was necessary to loan the single /i

remaining copy of the report to another office, thus subjecting the
office t» spBie inconvenience and additional work.
The BAG could approve the destruction of duplicate copies of thick
reports when the amount of saving is substantial and not make a require-
ment when the reports were very thin.

r
lson __

A. Tamm.

bis^bVahtages*

1. lack of uniformity which would make, it difficult to enforce..
&* A saving in space in some offices has been appreciable and believed, in.

soma offices at least to have, been mono than, enough: to justify the
expenditure of time in removing the copies.* Dew York City* for' example,,
hue reported 2453 saving in its closed file spade.

3* It would render the execution of this project much more difficult inas-
much as a decision would have to be made with respect to each
individual file as to whether the. extra copies of the report should be
destroyed in that particular file. :

4* In the unusual situation which the suggestion cites there is no reason
why copies could not be secured from the Bureau; inasmuch as the Bureau/
in that type case has 3 copies of the report,, one of which would be /
Available. /'s

5. It is usually impossible to say which closed cases may subsequSaw be
reopened and hence the designation by the SAG of certain files
the extra copies would not be removed would he no guarantee thal

would not arise in the future in which tea extra copies of repo;
been destroyed. .

y be
which
cases
ts had

LaVin
|idd

—
5Chois’
>sen
>cy.

6. tee suggestion, would complicate what is now a relatively,
eedupe. ftSOOBDED ~\Qr

^on—WSiBEIiDATiai
rnea

I rbo.
Ihdon

&
Unanimously mfavorablBfPBXBB

14
mnlngtcn_
unn Tamrr
iase
[andy

,
• m-M Q *'>

Mr. Clegg reComm^ds abandoning the entire project of the removal



of surplus nGpfMtt of ssrials in fllss* is soon is tbo $?<?««&£ $rs4eei
toss. been ceis&ited.* on tbs M£S tbifc *n tKlta0»& savings &*» boon,

luicoispxishsS^ ^s shorties of jisr&ofiaoi, $& tin f&taro *&ix, o&ke &$
mp^ofitsbls to cmMfeo® this forevir Mftor.
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DEFECTIVE 3D- SOUND RECORDER #187
FROH SAL? I4K1 COT

Ihe defective 3D sound recorder, bearing unit #187, which caused a
signal to feed back on the subject telephone line at las- Yogas was received
in the laboratory from the Salt lake City Field Division on September 9, 1946.
A complete technical examination of this recorder indicates that the feeding .

back of the voice signal on to the subject's telephone line was a combination
of two factors, neither one of which alone could have produced the phenomenon.

Screws holding the top panel of the amplifier to the mounting or spacer
posts on the chassis or metal base were very loose. Furthermore, the screws at
the opposite end of these supporting posts, and connecting them to the metallic
chassis itself, were also very loose, Normally, a sound recorder is connected to
an external ground through a binding post attached to the top panel of the ampli-
fier for that purpose. The wiring of the amplifier itself is generally tied to
the metallic chassis of the unit and the connection between the chassis' and the
top panel is made through the six mounting posts. Itith the screws at each end of
the six supporting posts loose, it was possible to break the continuity of the 30-
called amplified ground to the external’ natural ground .

Secondly, the shield of the internal wires connecting the unit to the
telephone line jack was also tied electrically and mechanically to the sleeve of
the telephone line jack thus connecting one side of the telephone line jack to
the amplifier chassis. As a general rule, the telephone companies connect one
side or the other of the telephone line wires to a natural ground, thus making
one side of the telephone line directly connected through the natural ground
wire to the binding post on the amplifier.

The trouble that developed at las Yogas was due to the breaking of ^
the metallic connection between the chassis of the amplifier and the oxher^l ”
ground because of the loose screws which caused the amplified voice sijpal^f the
amplifier output to then feed through the external ground connection and baOK e§
the telephone lice through the improper ground oh .the telephone line jack. <2it Tj
schematic diagram of the circuits involved together with three photogz^hsctakegi
of the defective recorder arc being attached hereto. '-o Jp

A reoccurrence of this situation can be avoided in the fntui^ly^the35

elimination of either one or both of tho contributing factors, and it is believed
Taisoc that instructions should be issued to the field to check all units for any ground
cial

l
‘bbungstions to the telephone line jack and to maintain all units in a good *

g^smaanical condition.

-jogt. |4iCr iA-Ltlsi?
«; ! m

o>\ 4G 4
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Memorandum for !&». Harbo

Re * Defective 3D Sound Recorder
From, Salt Lake City

it is noted that the improper ground apparently was an error in the
factory wiring since it does not appear cp ahy of the three Other 3D sound
recorders available in the laboratory. It is further noted that the. loose
condition of the screws would not have occurred with periodic technical in-
spection and maintenance.

ACTION

There is attached hereto for approval a letter to all Special Agents
in Charge advising them to immediately have each of the 3D recorders tested for
ground connection on the telephone line input and to properly maintain and.
regularly test all 3D recorders.

. .€>
APPROVED By Executive Conference. 9/12/46:
' Messrs. Toispn,"'bT"a Tanua> Tracy,. Callahan* Nichols,

Morgan, Ladd, Rosen, and Harbo.

Attachments
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ilTBJjGT i StfCTiciTIOi OF FliM* CIU^F CJXSHKS

The atenoted Chief 01ark’s memorandum suggests that stono ‘'raohers at
tiis Seat of Government type the file and serial number on the. ysllovf abstracts
and yellow file, copies of out •oin<-' communications wnen such outgoing is attached
to an incoming communication that has been numbered and recorded* They further
sup rest that such aorresp ;>ndence be handled by the classifiers thereafter, without i

'ooing referred to the- According Unit.

kihile at first glance .this would appear to be a simoXtete r r of a nromont
4 N

process, it would actually be a complicating factor,. The only thing saved would
oe the tine of one typist per day* It. is felt that diffusing the responsibility f*

v"~

for checking. the abstracts and mail among hJteh-paid classifiers is not economical, ry
Xt xs a routine goo and can be handled by ‘less Qualified clerical personnel in a *

consolidated operation moK more cheaply. Alien it is considered that the stenoo- ^raphers throughout the Bureau in their aggregate would npond a good deal of time
in this additional tyninyand when" this time is compared with the time of one typist •

per day in the Records Section, the savin^ is questionable.

The real problem from the uscords Section standpoint, however, is the
fact tn.au in the su^'ested process wo would have to -dd additional sorting steps in
the yellows which are not present now and would end up with some aduitional problems
in the. matter of typing- together related correspondence after ths yellowc hac. been
flxstriouted about among the classifiers.. This problem is not present now.

I recommend that this system not be initiated, since I can see no onb- ^
stantial advantage and since there is anparent the possibility of annoying smaller2*

difficulties* rrv ’

r -terwn * Hi,
*s'.l .

f

. '.ilriSiHiUU p
UrLU.i-i i* LUu'iA3<i>rl£ii

. / .

LEHiEG 9/18/1)6^
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l ' APDF-Cnni; The Executive Conference consisting

.“
l
"

Of Messrs. QuinnXPaiiiyT^ Harbo , Bosen, / <
k

.

<

s

.' b Ladd and Michols, after considering the foregoing ) / 5
• I * A suggestion unanimously recommended no change in / Er
c"

* . the present practice , .
*• 9 ^
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C- ''EXECUTIVES eONFEHSIOE C01ISJDER&TION: The Executives Conference on August. |2, I9h$,
~ those present being ifessrs. Qlavxn, Tracy-,

Harbo, Ladd, Hendon, Rosen, and Clegg, considered this matter.. Mr, Glavih and 1ft*,

Rp3en Were of the. opinion that .since there is a uniform method of preparing exhxbxts

to be attached to reports, the. stenographic employees should be familiar with this

method and should prepare the exhibits in the proper manner, properly labelling

them as to contents and as otherwise required at the tiro® they are transrox te

from the sending office#

All other members of the Conference were opposed to the suggestion, .
primarily in viev/j

of. the fact that stenographic .employees not being accustomed to filing materxal

would not prepare the data uniformly and, consequently, the envelopes would have to

be reprepared: when they are received at the various, field offices. The same- amount

of Work is involved in each instance even if strict compliance and perfection were

obtained in either office.# However, in view- of the fact that the .clerical employees
;

receiving material are more familiar with the' method and the fDim. xn Whxch exhxbxts :

should be handled and as. frequently such exhibits could be placed in the 1-A

/"envelope at the receiving office-, there appeared to be no need and, therefore, no

^reason and. no justification for any change.

^ {

.
Respectfully,
For the. .Conference

'

Clyde Tolson

ryu-

E. A# Tamm
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Mr. Laad
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The Erector

D. M. Ladd

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 02-17-2011 9^-46

INVESTIGATIVE JtJEESE-IGtEON IN ALASKA rf -
> 4

JK.

&Jh
:

f.3B ,

L
J

X911 yiill recall that In- July Colonel L* R* .

N
Military Intelligence Division' had requested informally an opinion as to

. the Bureau’s attitude regarding any suggestion which night be made to put
all Alaska under the primary jurisdication of the.. IBI fbr counter-
intelligence.

V
\

X Ihis was predicated upon top secret Information Which had been

J received to the effect that/the Soviets were doubling their efforts to place
agents in Greenland and Alaskavfo*)

lou will recall that under the Delimitation Agreement for investiga-
tive jurisdiction in Alaska, the bureau now has the responsibility of all
Alaska except the Alaskan Peninsula from iiiamna Day and the adjoining islands,,
namely* the Aleutian chain, Kodiak Island and the Prlbilofs, which territory

;

'

- is Under Army jurisdiction.

Our Anchorage Office has advised that the Navy which, has. had intelli-
gence officers, on Kodiajf Island plans to remove them around the first of 1947
which would, of course, leave the Airy in a position of full responsibility.

Under agreement with the Army* because of difficulties of transporta-
: lion, it has been necessary in certain instances wherein investigation /as

primarily within this Bureau's jurisdiction for Army representatives on the
. spot to make any necessary preliminary investigation and to thereafter turn over
the inyestLgation to Bureau representatives as soon as it was possible for Bureau
agents to reach the scene.

I
k

,
According to the Anchorage Office* the Miliary Intelligence Division

and the Provost Marshal’s Office in Alaska handled in the areas under their
>' jurisdiction during the past year approximately 1150 investigations of which

65O were criminal matters. It must be pointed put that a large number of such
investigations were conducted in areas and circumstances which under our pre-
sent understanding, ilth the Army would have necessitated preliminary investiga-
tion by military authorities had they been matters within our primary jurisdic-
tion simply because agent personnel were either not available at the scene
or where a delay due to transportation difficulties would have .resulted in loss /? J
of valuable evidence before an agent could arrive on the scene. 3he Anchorage'
Office has advised that if the Bureau were to take oVer complete counter-

k: intelligence 1 jurisdiction (assuming that counterintelligence, would mean the

£: ao-tivitics which have heretofore been engaged.in by Military Intelligence * .

i: mnhsis—personnel) it would necessitat§^t leaser five additional special agents.,
jf 7 X
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There would appear to he two strong arguments against assuming

Complete jurisdiction for fcounterintelligdnoe” in the Alaskan Peninsula

and its adjoining islands* The first* of course*, is insufficient personnel^

the second difficulty is transportation from the main land of Alaska where
Bureau agents are how stationed* This Bureau would be absolutely dependent

upon ether agencies of the (|eye?nment for transportation* and therefor® we would

have no guarantee of adequate transportation which would enable this Bureau to

properly discharge its investigative responsibilities; The Havy has no

regular transportation. They have had in the past irregular air transportation

from Kodia# to some points in the Aleutians* principally Ada^and Attu, Army
air transportation has in the past, been arranged at the convenience of the

Army* So other transportation would be available to the Bureau other than the

possibility of occasional transportation by the Alaska Came Commission.

It, should be borne in mind that Alaska and particularly the Alaskan
Peninsula* fCodia^ Island and the Aleutian Islands are an important defense
area* In the event of any emergency the Army is going to be there in strength,

and it will be declared a military area in any such event, ft is known that at
the present time there are a number of military operations of a secret nature

being. Conducted by the Army and the Navy in the territory of Alaska and its
adjacent Waters, ff we were tp assume complete counterintelligence jurisdiction

it would be necessary for us to know the Confidential plans Of the Army and J?avy

in regard to any maneuvers in order that proper counterintelligence measures

could be taken* In the past the Bureau has not been taken into the confidence

of either the Army or Navy to the degree necessary to insure adequate counter-

intelligence Coverage under these circumstances.

ACTIONt

lou Will recall that the Executive Conference on July 12* 1946, re-

commended against any change in the delimitation policy* first because of lack

of personnel in Alaska and second for the reason of transportation which would

be difficult and would depend entirely upon other Government agenoies. fou
suggested that more details be obtained from Anchorage before reaching a
decision. These details have been received and have been set forth above.

It is respectfully suggested therefore that Colonel Forney be informally

advised that the Bureau would be opposed to assuming counterintelligence juris-

diction over the Alaskan Peninsula and those' islands over which the Amy
presently holds jurisdiction.

Mfc. Tolson
MX; E. A. TSS5T_
If. Clegg

;

Mr. Qlavln
Mr. Ladd --

Mr. Nichols
Mr. Rosen

;Vx. Tracy
Carson

Mr; Egan
Mr. ournea . :

Mr. Karbo
’Mr. ‘Hendon
Mr. Pennington~
Mr* Quinn Tamra_

Mr. Neaso^

'd/ -l-' '
* ff* r ^ ^ ‘ r~y L
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mi DIRECTOR

THE EXEOUTIfE COIB^REITOE
October 4, 194^

XCIT-SCR7IC3 TRAlimiQ COURSE
MfTtG BQan PEKSOIttEb B1VE3TIGATIOIIS

On October 2, 194&j the Executive Conference, J.Tessrs . Hendon,
Glavin, Tracy, fiichols, t^dd, long end Clegg being present, recor-aended
that there be added to the present In-service Training Course one hour on the
subject of “Atomic Bomb personnel Investigations**, and that this hour be
subtracted from the throe hours devoted in Washington to the subject, “Reids,
plants and Surveillances** since the latter subject is treated in considerable
detail during the practice. Y.crk at Quantico *

cc - Hr. Rendon
Hr. clegg

HHCielk

r. Toison . . .

S. A. Tamm__.

t. Clegg
Coffey -

r» Olavin
• Udfr . .

-
'

. *1chois ,

Rosen
r* Tracv '

faraon :

% |san____
I:t.,fJurn0a_
.endonm'ennlngtqn.

J’s?

Quinn Tam
, Nease
is Gandy.

E6 OCT 11 1946

Respectfully,
For the Conference

V
Si

i

Clyde Toison

E* A* Tam
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®*» Laboratory at &ft»f*n& Baa three typsfsco catalogs wMofr are
for referima pferposans fcfrej* frfr« field requests the L&fcor&iory fro

identify printing, whether It fre in &h extortion- «otiam3ai,©®tio% o». a
Sni3^imt zhete, or oifrsr wtt&oms* nntedtied by the- field for oms&notioiw
f>*

tot&mlOm i** jested fry tfro- fit&d so that it my xmUb. the* i»
”

iaehtijyiTJg- or Xctaisfe&ag the- printing f&w* which pfrspdrad thfr ofrocifcs or- other
mterisX* '

.

•
1

A ropres©native dad oufe&fr&hti&IXy eo&pl'cfco yoferonc© .coH^ctioa ehottfri
contist- oi &pproxli*aitoXy 55 typof&ce catoXojjs prepared fry the various’ r»^ftdfnoiaa?ora

I
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e&bine*^
^ -.catalogs will, occupy aoproxiratfr&Xy one ^frrawr -of a Ailing

,
supplement and -aervfr «o-o& index to the .reference. .file of catalogs*

**? Laboratoir dasiros- a copy ©£ th* .Seventh Innw iVodfrctioa- Year Book which i«pricea at- f»p and printed fry the UoXteh frens*., jDaccaroorutsd* iog Ain Avenue#
Sow York -Gity* '
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^SxEGtiTIY3S COHFER-STCE

'^O’lTHLT PISTOL PRACTICE >

By a relatively recent Bureau Bulletin, specifically #19,
Series 191*6, it was stated that Agents are no longer required to fire
30 rounds of pistol ammunition during those months which outdoor fire--
arms training is not scheduled, Mr, Sloan had suggested that the Bureau
reconsider 1 its decision in this matter and continue the original requirement
for the firing of 30 rounds for the following reasons*

1, \7e are now fighting an increasing Clime- wave, due to- post-
war readjustments,, Agents who have formerly worked only
Rational Defense cases will now be Working criminal, cases
in which the: use of firearms is inevitable

*

2, Many Agents who have been on SIS assignments are- returning
tp general assignments and are not too familiar Tilth fire-
arms, Tfe have had numerous Agents recently in the In-Service
classes who- have been on SIS work and in the armed forces,
and after not having handled firearms during this time, they
are noticeably Weak and avfkward,.

3* If two or three Agents are shot in line of duty and a few
criminals escape in that manner, the resulting publicity
will cause even more to attempt shooting it put with our .

men. As it is now, several criminals have surrendered rather
than shoot it out.

The Executives. Conference noted that only recently this matter was
rather thoroughly considered,- and it was deemed advisable to discontinue- the-
requirement that 30 rounds be Shot inasmuch as the same Was not always properly
supervised) imposed a rather heavy ‘ administrative burden) and the fact that
Agents are not precluded from firing their revolvers during those months when •

outdoors firearms, training is not scheduled. The Conference was unanimously
of the opinion that no change in the present rule should be made at the present
time, those in attendance on. September 27,. 191*6, being KeSsrs. E, A. Tamm,
Glavin, Tracy, Hendon,. Rosen, Long,. Ladd, and jto^gan, *

,

* Xt-l, : P '-&^ -^Respectfu^y,

Mr. ToIson .

Mr. £. A. Tamm
14*. Clegg

“

Mx. Qlavln .

Mr., Ladd- -

Mr, Nichols
~~

Mx. Rosen 1

.

Mr, Tracy”

J
,

%XJL INFORMS®

‘A,

J

/

For the Co^f^rence.

Mx. Carson
Mx, Egan
Mr, Gurnea
Mx., Harboj;
Mr, Hendo n
Mr. pennlngton
Mxi Qulnrl Tamm" . ^
Miss Gandy ^
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ALL lNFORMATf-OH CONTAINER

HEREIN. I? UNCLASSIFIED „/

%>, V,k BOardman,
E* Scheldt

SCGCa^TSs. That da those instances where the office of recovery la a
? I

E&tiOnal Hoior Vehicle Theft. Act Case conducts an invest!**
,0fctkd&- at the .acquest of the office of origin and eubadts a teletype suBmary to that

, :bfi*ic% such teletype sumary include the recovery value of the automobile involved
^thereby eliminating Ihe necessity of Writing a report merely for- the purpose of
^/editing forth the recovery value* He suggest* that' this procedure would eliminate
'. line writing of unnecessary reports in many cases*

/ i this suggestion has been considered by the Bureau* s supervisor da the

/ t$fSTTft. desk and hid recommendation is that the Suggestion be given unfavorable
^onsidoration for the following reaswiss

.

i
'•

.

' " •

1* la the usual case Sad in. all tfekuown Sublet cases the office of

. recovery is the office of origin*
$• Cases id which the office of recovery is not the office of Origin and

in which the office of recovery is requested to furnish a teletype
sumaary of the investigation to the office of origin are very few and
ccnseqtimtly this suggestion would not. have any general application*

3* To adopt tbs suggestion would encourage offices of recovery, ihich
were not offices Of origin, to transmit teletype aumtiariOs in order
to avoid, the writing of a report and would increase OommttaiqafcLona

expenses*
4* The smell saving which would result from the elimination of some

report Writing would be more than offset either through the failure
of the Statistical Section to. properly credit recoveries, or through
the necessity for that section to check files in all cases where
recovery values were reported by offices4d^sar than offices of recovery.

1

IMiPJ

o

The Joint Committee taianimously recommends unfavorably with the
Bureau supervisor in l?M$k Cases fop the reasons, given above.

.
• fix - ®* BecordeB C f- ?U rr—- . * * - /mzmmm cqhfehsugb mBimmtmt the Executives

,
conferend^h

~~— *»
. l9hd, those, present, bolus. Sfbss&s* xoipon, I.

'sfefis: fSEESi Tracy, Borfeo, Kichols, Sallute, X&dd, Hendon,. Boson, and Ltbrran, j
||i^gposgd this, suggestion* .

'

f

Easpcotfully,
.
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-HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED. ^
DATE^y^yMBI^^liT^

UHSfSSBS H'?$3?S It* H? Clegg
.1* K&rbo

fe V* boardman
&• Scheldt

u^oieb eram* ^ mm*£ mm * ^gaaatto^s provide that t^r© a
*-rt+4(^ -.***,«, ^L^0 00 based d« m i»icsO£iirtn report

ff®} f
n0

j

ttGr
,-f

A 'l5
ff *i~

lva3 ^us&cr ^ feoOMng report will be ehofsi on the.

“J
r

;?
Ga
£r is -prepared ai. the basis of a report la the ©sate

°^ye® %e serial £3 not snoan bat the date pfth© report containing the lead as
tspll as the n&m of the JLgeat- ip to ha shorn? Tna suggestion is that Ida© date ofthe eoiimanioatioa ha sheen in both instances?

• mwmmr.t

?** It ycul.d enable the Supervisors to selsot the oldest leads for
aeei^sKcot sine© the dates are ehom*

2*. It allowedly- v.ouM save clerical tlma fe palling fifes sad
supervisors* %im la Wtewtea^ at the tisse such, leads^

ummimimst '

1% ‘fha purpose of including the date and the ne©$ of the Agsmt 3® the
reporting office is because the report* .has act yet been serialised
yn&ti the lead, card is auicte? sad this date and nfi*?©* of Ascot is for
the puepos® of MmU&Sf& this sppeSffe setfLaU. ?his is don© ®>re

. easily in incoming reports ‘from other offices, by showing the serial
auEibcrs xof tv© S'&rfeX tuusbsr has- been placed on this report at- the

. .
tx&s the lead- card i$ 'prepared*

2* ihc assightseat of leads by dates is an indication of poor ad**
ainistretion and poor sdectivity sfeets hh© feeds should be ad&Med
in kecpfegYdth the HCceSsitfes of each individual eoss. ,

3*.
Jp#

suggestion ^ould tend to discourage a review of fife© «hich shouW
be encouraged as far as. the supervisory .staff is concerned

I^C:^T^'OA'SfX;Oil s Bh^iinously unfavorable *
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SBfti Jf V. SoiOtfman

H* H. d3»^E
2U *. Ssrbc
E. Scheldt
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reduce thedelinguenoy pasture in guoh field offices. It me. pointed out ml
reports era not submitted to ta* Bureau to Inserter Cases and there is ho
necessity far submitl&ng: reports between offices in Pesertey- cases. • there may
be 3 leads Ac a field division with one or two of them b&vihg been covered
sad the. third outstanding and until the third lead hasbeen developed end all
the inEorwatieu In that division consolidated in A single report there' As no
posting made on the hack of the assignment card# fhus* the- Case would be shorn
to be delinquent when ihlir* Hease*» -opinion it would hot in fact be delinquent

AGES* •

1# It wotftd reflect piece meal investigative work performed and •

thus eliminate many cases from the delinquency brackets.
2. it would be satisfying to those Agfrnts ihGherge who worry about

the percentage of deXinqua&oy being oh the increase.
3. It would prevent the reporting of casee as delinquent which in

reality have received inveetlgatlve attrition. .

! ! ” ! ~

1. it would encourage Hie submiseiea of memoranda for the file *&ioh
would subsequently have to be retyped into an. investigative report thus inoreas-

ing the amount of clerical work, end typing in a field office*

2* It would encourage piece meal investigations which is what the

bureau la trying to -curtail or ©lAminate to a maximum extent at- Resent.
% .if there are 3 leads in the field office and only two of them *..

have been covered the case should be recorded delinquent within the- specified

time becaUSS' until -all leads, are developed' there in pending work which has not,

been handled* pv.ro'Rjj.ED |) C / vf J

U Any GAG could arbitrarily create matever deiinMpaby Joe-dse&md

:
foj£W~:; ’ 3* ihe: present .py

: ^iln-v®di-discrepancy between offi
:Sr - - 6* -A better CCntr
» CarsoET-material to provide that only
. Sgan - , t . -I’.'*, \ 1.4

Gnrnea
. fiarbo

=1^31-discrepancy between offices In foHOwihg the Reseat uniform procedure.
s 6* -A better control is automatically exercised on the posting -of

ct 1 1m
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figure by posting miscellaneous memoranda written In the field office*

i 7. Brai though the delinquency figure is higher' under the present

method than it would be under the proposed one this entails no.injustice or

hardship since the present rule is applicable to all offices end consequently

equally fair* .

8* Since everyone understands hot the present delinquency figures, are

arrived at the fact, that they are higher than they may have been .at some other

time does not mislead anyone.

9 .. fhe suggestion would tend to place Undue en^haeis upon statistics

and would serve to de-enphaeize the necessity for proper and thorough

investigative procedures*
10* The posting of Intra-office memoranda is a waste Of time and

involves (a) a decision On the part of a field supervisor as to whether It
should be postedj (b) mafcing notations to the Chief Clerk tb make the posting

. and (c) the actual gating by the clerical employees, mdoubtedly the

purpose of addition^, memoranda was for the sole purpose of having; them

posted.

BECC^MSitfJCKi Shahiaoualy unfavorable*

^nwm
^sasmiyffi gOjgEBos mammsm*

. ^ * B(*tosbsr 23,
with irossrn* Tpacy> Barbo* Callahan*/

Tolson, inddj Eogon* end gorged being. in attendance^ unanimously opposed this suggsotion.
'
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TEE 'EXECUTIVE COEfEREmE

The Executive Conference of September 20* l$li&* con-
sieving of Messrs* E* A* Tam# Quinn Tamm* R. jp» Morgan* Michels*
Lddd* Earbo* Rosen and Qlavin considered the schedule of In-Service
Schools covering -the period of Christmas holidays* This Matter
was given consideration at this time due to me fact that offices
on the f/est coast necessarily have to secure reservations several
months ahead pf time to insure securing reservations necessary for
Agents attending In-Service School*.

The Conference recommended that the last In-Service School
in December be convened on December £ and closed Friday* December
13* This- would permit Agents attending this school to. get home
before the Christmas holidays* The conference further recommends
that there be no further Schools from that date until January 6*
the first Monday in January* Should the director approve the &en~
fersnce recommendations* the field will be appropriately notified*

« Respectfully submitted*.
FOB TEE CmmBEMCE

cc - Mr* Rendon
Mr* Clegg
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September Z% 1946
2HC IttHSOKBi
O

The Executive Conference

{•/-/

At a seating of the Executive Conference on September 2$,
the woifc and status of the Cryptographic Section of the Bureau mas. dis-
cussed# It was pointed out to the Conference that oh July B, 1942* the
President instructed that the field of cryptography be handled by only
the Aray, ITavy and the PE1, that in connection therewith, a Delimitation
Agreement was entered into between OIK, G-2 and the PEC with reference to the

^handled by each of these three agencies, tha t all through the oar
•the PEt had been unable to obtain decoded messages from the Army and Navy
despite frequent requests and that it had been found, therefore, that in order
to have this type of intelligence information the Bureau would have to- relyon its otto cryptographic section, that during the peek period in 1943, there
were 150 cryptographers employed in the Bureau’s laboratory, that this has
been reduced until at the present tine there are thirty-one cryptographers
employed at the Bureau* At the present time the Bureau isenga ed in reading
diplomatic traffic of some thirteen countries! Argentina, Erazil, Chile,
Cuba, France* tiexico, Peru, Portugal, Russia, Spain, Uruguay, Venezuela

t
cl Jugoslavia, that -a Survey was made, of the work done by the Bureau in

194& and that it was found that of i6l decodes obtained by the PET’S
Cryptographic Section, 66 had also been handled by the Army, the remaining
approximately 100 had not been read by the Army*

,
pointed out that recently the Bureau had been able toobtain membership on the USGIGC policy committee and also on the working

committee USGIB, that as a result of the Bureau’s relationship with Army
and Navy on cryptographic matters,, the Bureau was now obtaining full
cooperation from these -agencies even to the point of permitting the
examination of their files at Arlington Ball and that an invitation has
been extended to a Bureau representative to become a member of the JointProcessing Allocation Group*

S’ ’ -r&J £/The question with reference'*^ -hfcs*

/ rt- , ^ ~ v ~ VM40^WiJUJUtlUctlAW?|3' U-L Xtfie

I
of laboratory and that thejguraau advise the Army and

jflavy of this discontinuance and of tho fact that the^H was depending on them.

?te
f
Lal to the Eureau in discharging its duties derived through

’S^^^
t
r
Qnai5rfciGa

?‘/
1

f:Le
l
d* Xt ras the 0Piaion of these members of the conferencethat the bureau could not approach the performance of the staff which Army and

1

SJ-
nns rccoiavended, approximately four thousand cryptographers, nor could itobtain the_ equipment utilized by these agencies in decoding methods , it bein^

It *5® Araj and
?
ave ** Arlington Hall, a tremendous calculatingmachine for t|ae sole purpose of working various mathematical combinations

a,nS*^art
?
eas

^
Which if worked manually would require a large staff of peoplean extensive' period, of time* - *
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1

•>

fhe Director

Messrs, Barbo, Michels, Callahan,. Morgan, Bpsen and Ladd recommended

that the Bureau continue its cryptographic work ia a sjalLW as ^Jg^ent,
retaining its approximately thirty-one cryptograph^
with the suggestion made by USCICC, it designate W& 3)ow^ of the ^boraW
as a member of the Joint Processing Allocation Grou£> and that

entered into with the Army and Navy whereby the Bursty**
size

county or countries diplomatic traffic in accordance mth the ahilx^ and sisd

of it?present staff,, This would mean that the Bureau would

to handle Spanish diplomatic traffic which it is now able to read and would

furnish the resets of its decode to Army and Navy and would be in a position

to continue to receive from, Aray and Navy all of the information ®ve ^P®

by them. It was felt by those members, voting in favor of the continuanceof

the. cryptographic work that were we to withdraw from this workentirelyve

would-be reverting back to the war days in that we wopld not be °kt^ng
the Amy and Navy ail. the information they would develop, we would, not be kep

abreast of the new developments in the cryptographic field and would, in ot er

words, be left out in the cold*

In the event you. approve the recommendation of themaiority,

-there is attached hereto a proposed letter to the NSC1GG designating Sr* Downing

as a consulting member of the Joint Processing Allocation Group,

|

*
'

'a .....

, T-ir
1

cc ft..Pr.Hendon
Kr«'cre|g

j,_„

± - MUi

Respectfully*
Por the Conference

1/
Clyde Tolson

,o L.

4 / /
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reflecting fully the operation of its Station XIFBV and detailed pictur-
.ication, of the handling of Htl equipment iri the City of flew York. The
office pointed out that the exhibition of thin -type of v-

clarify this technical subject matter very effectively and would be of particular
value in the case of newly transferred Agents to Hew York. City. The office also
pointed out that such a film would be useful at the Soat of Government and in other
field offices and that films of this. type should generally encourage the entire -

field of police training.

ootxnrr

The. Hew York Office has pointed put that provision would be made
to 2.G30 feet Of film, the asms. 'hninrf

osed to the making of this film inasmuch as the Hew York Office is badly
in need of Agents at this time and that the time expended for making such a
Lfilm could bettor bo utilised for Investigative purposes

«

It was also indicated
' that the preparation of such a film would doubtleSsf be cTdistracting influence
throughout the office in the course of its preparation*

Tolson
E. A. Tamm
Clegg -

Glavin
Ladd
Nichols
Rosen
Tracy
Carson
Egan

“

Gurnca
Harbo

""

Hendo n
Permington
Quinn Tamm
Lease

s Gandy

Messrs* Hendon and Morgan felt that a film of this kind would be of

.

distinct, value: that the How York Office presently has extremely fine equipment
indicated to bo Capable of making such a film; and that the office should be per-
mitted to proceed in the preparation of such a film in view of the extremely low
post* it was felt that following a review of the film it may be possible to
utilize our own photographic facilities in Herr York for making a num'.cr of training
films of this type at much less expense than resorting to commercial firms, it
being noted in this regard that the film recently made by a commercial concern
rolhtivo to the Practical Hstol Course cost approximately 010,000. y~ I r 0

/ f s, - < *7 w “

m. iPfSiur.'HQ C0«fA<$Kft 830*%*
~
Respectfully, ^ ,,

mm & vspmm „ „ */*^ **»**> For ths Coafd37T° !—= ,.jnKol6ir£>a- ttoJJVnP 4 ... I
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Clyde Tolson
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THE DIRECTOR lQ/k/¥>
0
BXECUTIVE CONFERENCE

• The Executive- Conference of October 2, 29k&* con~
stating of Messrs* Clegg, mdd, long, Tracy, Hendon and
Glauin, considered: a Bureau bulletin advising Special Agent

-personnel concerning the new government regulations cover-
ing the use ofpersonally owned automobiles and also the
new goverhment^egulatrons ' cevertng~tM~use of Other than
lowest first, class rail transportations;

The Conference' unanimously approved. the prepare
ation of the attached bulletin, for the Wield*,

ToIson
E» -A. 'famm
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.
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Respectfully submitted,
WOE THE- CONFERENCE-

'
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THE PISSSKIS Segtaatar 25,

tie @E£csti*B cosstacss
*

WhlQt

TM Conference on September 24* 194% eoiapocM of tfeftsw* TOl-scn,.
fr&cjj S5&il'aMr*

?
$ic!^3*% llendo&

?
Rosen,,'Har.b%,

the question of' whether* la bates where an- outside expert- tez&dXeb part of
'

lihe evidence, a distinction should. be siado between a private export, and an
export who In a pollen employes* '

X8 ;W B&MAflQM

\

\

\

The laboratory for the past- nsvorsX years hah operated under the polios'
;

of .$nk±a$r oxattiniitiojjn and furnishing testimony concerning evidence oub&ittad to an *

by duly constituted law enforcement agencies In the halted Bt&hbh and itn pon^ssslocs
In. criiaimi cases, provided that in any Individual pas#' n&m of the evidence of .a
particular class of work or. .scientific field has boon previously teo&iaed or Worked-
upon by any outside expert, the terja- "outside skyert** haring been interpreted; to.

include police employees ns toil «p private individuals^- Tkd umber- of fcxceptipne
requested to th© general .policy has been comparatively low*. .Requests, for examinations
under circumstances which would require «n exception tb^the general policy have- boon
brought to the httfatloa of the Dlrsotor for approval* The Ooaferance was rmaninoubly .

of the opinion that this- policy should be continued*

1- basic? reason for thlo policy has bean that it is felt unneoeosary in -any
paae to have- two blood- experts or two firearms- experts or two doOuaent experts, exes3a*
idg the mt&rial. or furnishing tostimeny it & single case*' £L$o it wauln bo. tm~
desirahle for local polio®. offiooi%who arc unqualified and who do •not possess the -

basic scientific .education* to retain, part of tho evidence in a certain class and
forward the refining portion of it to tfc» mi for exawteiion* la police training

'

schools,.- including the national Academy* individual nfficern have inquired whether
such action would be proper* the local employee admittedly hot ' having the qualifica-
tions necessary to make the type of technical exmlmbimbvb being, desirous of getting

’

Sods experience in that, field and using the results set forth in the FBI laboratory
r-epprt a-a & guide* - It. is fait that the .inevitable result of such .a. procedure would

'

be that unqualified police employees would .subsequently undertake to testifym
'

:

experts in a criminal cube and that the eventual results would he to discredit
scientific: testimony in crirtel oases*

r

-
:

If idle hlrautor approves ths Confercncs reCbaaendkiica,. the attached Bsrdau.
BulletinW he approved for distribution to Agents*

* Tolson -
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THE DIRECTOR 7/22/46

joins: comciiEB

SUGGESTION #345
El!?IGIEB: INSPECTOR TH013U3 F.» NAUGHTEN

.
SEAT OF GOVERNMENT

Ef3?IOXEB SUGGESTS* As a result of a recent inspection, the Oklahoma and
Hoi®ton Offices have requested clarification of the
Bureau rule covering the posting of letters, teletypes, or

/ memoranda by Bureau Bulletin No. 27, series 1946, Section F
^

* dated May 15, 1946# It was provided that, ”tn every classi-

O fication handled by the Bureau a case shall be opened and
assignment card prepared where one or more interviews will
be conducted. Status information shall be posted to the

* ' assignment card from letters, teletypes, and memoranda sent
to other offices or to the Bureau where such communications
substitute for an investigative report# Of course, any
notation or memorandum which serves as the basis for closing
a case administratively should he posted to the assignment
card.* SAC letter Ho* 70, dated June 11, 1946, provided that
clerical employees should not post in such instances except
where instructed or authorised by the Special Agent in Charge
or Field .Supervisors through a notation to that effect made
on the field copy of the serial concerned# Since this letter

* did not repeat the previous instruction that only where such
letters, teletypes, and memoranda were ’’sent to other offices
or to the Bureau” and substituted for an investigative report
were to be posted, a lack of uniformity in interpretation
exists# Inspector Naughten pointed out that at Houston intra-
office memoranda were not being posted while at Oklahoma City
intra-office memoranda which substituted for interim reports
Were being posted*

Ety- SAC Letter Ho# 70, it was not intended to change the adopted
rule that only interoffice memoranda were to be posted# To
permit intra-office memoranda to be posted would leave a wide
degree of decision to Special Agents in Charge and Field

JttLIKK-

hitm
n/vn/a

Ail\
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A. Tamm"
legg J
offey
laving*
add -

j.chois
~

osen :
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jgan ,
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a

endorf

Supervisors as to which of such Memoranda substitute for inves-
tigative reports • Consequently, the sane type of memoranda in
he office would be posted while in another office it would
not be, and the delinquincy figures would not be comparable or''

reliable# Further, it would give greater opportunity for the
manipulation of delinquency figures* The present rule, permitting!

only the posting of inter-office communications, is clear-cut
and will be applied everywhere*
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CQlJSIDE&mon BT 3HB JOINT CGl^TTlSE*

mwxm PRESENT*

RECOKLEfJDATrOH*

H« H. Clegg
R* C* Hendira

E. E. Conroy
E. Scheldt

Unanimously that an SAG letter be sent reiterating the
present rule, that intra-office eomnunieations are not
to be posted*

WifvH
(J EXECUTIVES. COlTTEBEuCff C01WIDEBATE01?;

Rosen, Clavin, ItoSuire,

rntt+»
d
r
T

i2 ^ !
n attendance., corzsidered this suggestion. Eessrs.
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%ity since insofar as is Known this is the

beifene clea^
5 U2fSln-terpreted previous instructions , which they
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ar ™^bel'S °/Jh& Conference believe that the ZW letter shouldgo since of two. offices recently inspected, one interpretedone m$ orupiians one way/ and the oither another* way*
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Respectfully,
Tor the Conference
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THE DIRECTOR .

EXECUTIVES COUFEEIIIOE

S/Z7/U6

FOSE m-79
'

ROITKEKPEEPABLD fEOPESII

4.1, * _u
Th® ^fanuaf of K11103 and Regulations* Section 6-P (10) requiresthat when non-expandahle. property is. assigned for a short temporary periodto an Agent the charge-out record should shew not only the date but the

" ~

’ rS™
1S assigned and returned* in -addition to other data*

FormJp-V?, Gharge-out Record for Non-expandable property, « a copy of which
xs- attached, does not malco provision for a space relative to the matter of

I

Inasmuch as the requirement for indication of the exact time that ah
'

!*PJ» ?
h®fS »*» t tfl the date, appears *p be «• ,i*erh»W?<£

Pn
d
70^

e
+S

r
Sf°

r
f?
0t “'iioate. another colunn denoting time nonld Brand Form

£1^ OaaiS15
0
t
09 ****#"» *5. WW* «iMr Uessrs. Tolsen,Harbo,

A.,Jama, Hxchols, Callahan* Dadd, Hendon, Posen, and Horgan .

. xn attendance, unanimously recommended that the requirement that the time of
:

onS
S
SJ

nt
t^

Q °£ Qf noft-Q^PQ^l<3 property in the case of charge-
. ?

short temporary period should be deleted from Section 6-P (10) of
5

i
the Manual of Rules and Regulations. .

K J

L If approved, appropriate changes mdll be made in the Manual*.

WL Respectfully,
H. For the. Conference

Clyde, Tolson

E, A* Tamm
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m* Bimic^oE October %
Cj mmmmt

the I&Qcutiys Conference* consisting of Efossrs* Clegg, ^iCTiitj Bichel%
Badd* Bong* Heads5a and fraetr .aomMezcd the sattor of tbe ..dls-farlbtivlQa of tail

, frcra the federal Credit Union*. ..."

For thp BiyectpiMs information* the Federal Credit Union* fc-mrtaort of
Justice* feri?aMa jbiiift* statements* etg* in Credit Union imreiores on riitch a

, .stoop is iEpresscd ^lot to Be l!ailcdn :», XI; iff nscpg3.iry for the gca-^mieatloaa- \
Bcotioia to lookup 'tfa%;tt&ae off' tho eaployes aad’Wt-ad the. letter .to ihr> correct

,

'

Birlsloru In. iho Idehtifiontiah Biricion uhOro a largo ntiofeor of the 'Credit
Union, .clients arc it. io nocepnury for tho naiao to ho looked up a second tius 'in

order to ascertain to a’hich unit in. the Identification Birlsiosi the c^lo^co is?

hffsignecL
.

, , .

•

It. iff tmdc-rgtood that, roeontily the -.Credit Salon srensored a toot trio*
sailing tickets for hairs » and used their envelopes as the isaano of distribution
of literature and iicfcotg* ' ' -

'

'Hho_Odnforence . nnr.nfeonpl'y recot?jncMs that ilifc Bere;yfeent bo cent-sotod
><£th the tip"? torgrd .k'.Ying the Credit Union gall all notices t«ad adyertifferenth

.

. fo thc .tioad addresa Of eaoloy&Off.throtinh the fadiMttcg of tho Foot Office*. The
“

burden of this, oottrs xrofk is a&prc than the Bureau should to erilcc! V-pon to do
'

in -view of ourtailed appropriations*

BeopectfulXy*
Bor the Conference

Bttachaentff
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he ^ Hr«. Clegg
' Ur* .Echdoft.

ToIson.
hi A. TartuT
Clef

Clyde foleon
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Copies of tho letters referred to are attached heroic* i*e** one letter
Usi—^&p September' 16* 194% trenpaitting tickets end iujnounceaent. of a noonlighi
|gea

-

' oruiffe end letter, of September % 194%. a foliotMip ashing for n return of cash or
aonSo

--una&'ld tl&getu» there ia also attached- five tickets being returned by enmloye-e*
Pennington . t

+#-***, er r'
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October 7, 19Li6SAG, PJOXmiE

Director, FBI

A1TATIABIIJTY OF ut'Rili'y CAR TOY
EERC.^ICX IH RDSrD'ATT A'VJ-EY,

CHATTAlT>ODA, TAKJl'SSE

In connection with your communication of September
23, lyl)6, requesting authority Iron the Bureau to permit •

Special A'rent S. Luther Coulter to store in his private
carape a Bureau car, which would permit its use in emergency
situations, the'3ureau is boldine iri abeyance approval of
this 3U'?

*?estion pending further information from you.

It is noted that Soecial Acent Edwin R. Tullv resides
j I v

in close proximity to the contract Harare and can sedure the •

necessary automobile in emergency situations without loss of
time. It is understood, of course, that there may be instances
where Tully will be absent from his official post of duty
at Chattanooga and it will be necessary for other Agents, not
living in close proximity to the contract carafe, to secure a
Bureau car for official duties after public bus transportation
facilities.. are not available. The Bureau is desirous, there-
fore, of bein'* advised whether taxicab service would suffice
in cases of emergency after lit 30 p.m. , permit tine one of
the Agents who resides some distance from the contract parape
to proceed to the parape in a Short period of time. Upon
receipt of this further intorelation from you, further con-
sideration will be riven to your request*

71.(1: am HEREIN IS. Ubfi

UiJ lAlni-D.

uh.f.S'lilD *

(The nxccutivo Conference of October 1, 19i|6, consisting of
I'essrs. Tamm, Lonp, ^orcan, Tracy, Rosen, Ladd., nandon
and ^lavin, approved the above communication coins forward
to the Special A^ent in Charr-e at Knoxville .

)

Communications Section
10-?-li6



P. 0. Box 1069
Knoxville 7* Tennessee

September 25, 19U&

DIRECTOR, FBI

RI^^fi^^BlblTr OF BUREAU CAR FOR
JJMERGEKGY In. RasiDSNT AGENCY,
CHATTAflvOGA, miSSSES

Dear Sir;

There are five Resident Agents assigned to Chattanooga,

Tennessee. Special Agent SDTdN R* TULLY lives 6 or 8 blocks’ from the
contract garage. He generally' bundles road work in counties north and
east of Chattanooga.

Special Agents S. LUTHSR COULTER and 0, MeAPSE McCRACpN
live next door to each other* approximately 6 miles from the contract
garage.

Special Agents JACK D. HUGU3LET and JAMES If. HIKE live
about a mile apart and more than 6 miles from the Contract garage in the
optosite direction from COULTER and KcCRACKEN. Special Agent R-IKB generally
handles road work in counties north and west Of Chattanooga. Special

CQULTER, McCRACKSN* aa d HUGUEEET generally handle work in or near
Chattanooga. There is no bus service in Chattanooga* Tennessee after lls;5Q

PM until approximately 6 AM.

Special Agent COULTER has a locked garage available for the
security of a Bureau car. This garage is of frame structure but it is not
attached to a dwelling and there appears to be no unusual fire hazard in or
near the garage, in order that a Bureau car will be readily available for
emergencies, it is my recommendation that authority be granted for Special
A-’ent COULTER to maintain a Bureau oar in- the above locked garage at hif
residence at night. It is noted that one car will then be available for both
COULTER and HcCRACKEN.

Very truly yours, ^ &

&>

SLGrHNff
U. H. MeCABE* SAC ggpTBKCOL

/a 100A3
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THE; BIR3QT0R

EXSCUTHTES OOHFERSIICE'

10/11A6

(TfMIJASITJM
'

JUSTICE RUIEDIUGr

At the present tine Special Agent H. A., Meyers is the- only
instructor assigned on a full-tine basis to our^ynnasiun in the Justice
Building# On occasion he has been assisted under emergency circumstances
by Hr* Charles B. Smith, presently assigned tc> the Supply Section of Division
Three*

The Executives Conference On October 9s 19h6, took note of the increase
in attendance, at the gynnasium. during the fall and winter months, the importance

'

of keeping the gymnasium open during' the entire day* and the fact that the work
there Justifies, the presence of two instructors* Hr* Glavin, to whose division
Hr*. Smith is new .assigned* is entirely agreeable to ihe transfer of Smith to the
gymnasium* The Conference unanimously recommended that this transfer be made,
those in attendance being Messrs.

. Glavin* Harbo, Ladd, Rosen, Tracy, Hendon-* -

McGuire, and Morgan*

Respectfully,
For the Conference

Clyde Tolson

/ a ^
Y'Y)
l

E. A* Tamm

Mr . Hendon.

1*0#*

*
-m '

T*t#

.** W
'Tfi- IB.

. Tolson

. A. Tahua.

. Clegg
"

. Glavin

%

" V/
\ * /
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THE DIRECTOR
'

> .

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE

raining schools in y/ashington

lO/ll/h.6

y/V i?

The Executives Conference considered the fact thatTfn-Service
"while in YTdshington* are at the present time receiving their

instruction at the Rmory and that originally va:on such classes wore
held at the Arsory a particular day was set aside for the purpose of
interviews between Bureau officials and &!Cs and Assistant SACs,

TTith this in mind* the Conference unaniiaously recoEEiended that Thursday
of the second week of the In*SefyLce o.urricul'iua. should be designated as the day
for interviews* and every effort nade for the holding of conferences pn that day.
Those in attendance at the Conference on October 11* IS>h6* were Messrs, £, A. Tanan,
Glnvin* Tracy* Harbo* Rosen* Ladd* Nichols* and EOrgan.

Respectfully*
For the Conference

I * y r *

Clyde Tolson

' ; l
/ ,

'

r

cdf. Nr. Clegg
lie, Hendon

epr/er

E. A. Taaia

t/C*

IfjFOuNiiii/J*; CQtWAMECi

* i

,L.-
&
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TEBr DIRECTOR
0

TEE EXECUTIVE QOEFEREECE

October 1.0*

The Executive Conference of October % 19k6j convicting
of Messrs* Earboy fraby, Morgan* Eendotiy McGuire* Ladd* Rosen and
Glavitij mao advised concerning the attached circular 0618* supple*
nent §5* dated. October u* X$k£s addressed to the Meade of pivisions
and Bureaus Of the Pepartmnt of Justice by the Administrative As~
sistant to the Attorney general* concerning the. acute )Saper short-*

age presently being experienced by the government*

The members of the conference mere advised that me should
exercise the greatest care- in themtilimtion or ' our present paner
stochs * ’ —

_

Respectfully submitted*
FOR TEE CQEFBRENCE

bn
Clyde A* Tolson

E* A* Tamm

cc - Mr* Eendon
Mr * cXegg

WRCiCM

.mwsSKf®

> $CVSit

.'ZS*
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ftE DIBDG20H October 9* X94&

A i t^ftxscQtxvs i^mssmi'
** -o/

y^H~F£K$3KIC2 IKOlOTSa

Barc&u is iiKitoU to cm^txnQ roafo ir^^aecci«a uy to a^rositaaaoiy as#

oagacyoaos, Euria3 the vsur* a^aratus caployia^ auob higher frc^woaoieo

v&y developed oad ufod V the military, and at. the proaoat bi«e there la t.

ua to \?©rs ia tb© higher baado,

crioiaal or internal security ia aaturo* lxs bbo svoat the 01133.00* oagttosrea. a mp
freH«oaoy hraas&tbter for OX&n4oobi&o coasaaicatloa jjorpos«o» Such a^uifeneat is

alo^ a^eded by bho laboratory for the ooautmb of research projects lavolviag the

aao of the higher radio fre^acaoisa*

It sao brought- to the. obbeatioa of tto® Conforeaco Cbr*t efforts, have boon

j3i%tto to obtcfa ouch oquip&cht froa the. ollttory without oaoooso*

cyej.es

hospoebfally* ;

For the Coafcro&o©

cc-f|r» Clogg.
Ur* lleadoa

Clyde folaoa

£r sSSgg&d
23* A* 7saa

ssa*aF
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TBR DIRECTOR
a

The Executive Conference
r

October 8, 1946

On October 7, 1946, at a meeting, of the Executive Conference,

attended -by Messrs. Tolson, Tamm, Glavin, Hendon, Nichols, Tracy, long,
Rosen, Morgan and Ladd, their attention was directed to the cooperation
rendered by Inspector M» FswSorsira of the Curacao,. N* Tfr*. I* Police

d

Department, in connection jmLth the case involving the swindler Antonio^^yarrcu
’^HFernapdea*. It was pointed out that inspector Gorsira had been extremeiy-

cooperative with the Bureau Agents, had displayed a strong interest, in the
Bureau and its work, that, he speaks good English* He indicated that he would

* like very much to have an opportunity to visit the Bureau in Y/ashiftgton and
indicated that should he receive such an invitation- from the Director to make
such a visit, the Governor of Curacao would make available to him the necessary
funds*

It was pointed out to the Conference, by Mr. Tamm that in several
instances in the past we have refused to accept individuals, for short periods
of training, which have been referred to us by the State. Department and that
therefore in lieu of extending an, invitation to- him to come that it. might be
desirable to advise him of the National Academy and to send him material
concerning -this course of training With the suggestion that he might desire to
make application for and attend a future session of this Academy.

The- Conference was .unanimously in favor of this recommendation,.

In the event you approve, there is attached a letter directed to
Inspector Gorsira;
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.. Tao Bureau presently teas 5 $8 fregsentj' nmSAcaes, oa# tor «s§
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Tm Oonfereacse c» October f, composed of Sesere, Itei9©% Ladd, Xiergroa,

l!©S«iro> iJeadsn, TraojK, Glavin mi ifeptej ?ss» aaantesoaeXj ia fewr of tten X4a?ete&se
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io/2i/J*6T E DIRECTOR

^'executives COltt'ERrjjGS

JOSEPH D/JlIEirCSra

CHIEF OF FOLIOS
nno cm, California
FBI RAfOlIAL ACADEMI

Thes Executives Conference on October 9, 191*6, considered on
inquiry made, by' the San Francisco Office concerning the possible eligibility*
of Chief Corby to attend the FBI National Academy. Corby, it Tran pointed out,
•eraa very desirous of attending the Academy but had confided to an Agent of the
office that he was greatly worried over an incident in his life which occurred .

prior to the. time of his entry in police work*. Specifically, he stated that ho
had boon arrested on .July 2, 191*0:, on a charge of malicious mischief and was
released after paying a $25.00 fine* The arrest was occasioned by reason of the

; fact that Corby and another union driver, while On strike, against the Greyhound
Bus Company, punctured a. tire of one of the buses* The fact of the arrest was

;

verified through records at the Monterey County Sheriff>s Office, 3alinas,
California.

I

% '
*

The, San Francisco Office pointed out that the late Alex BordgCs, former
Sheriff of Monterey County, had. highly recommended Corby to’ be the Chief of •

Police at King City, knowing of this incident, and that furthermore Corby had
held the position of Chiof of Police for the past five years*

.
It was pointed out that the mayor of King City had knowledge of the

* arrest prior to. hip assuming the position of Chief, The San Francisco Office
stated that Derby has been extremely cooperative with Agents, of the Bureau, is
willing to assist at any time, whether night or day, and that he has always been

; a strong booster for the Bureau. He is stated to have an excellent personality,
to be highly regarded and to be respected by law enforcement officers of the area*

3E 1MF01HA7-1‘1 C0?liAI«SM

HEREIN h UNSb-SSIpl

The. Conference was of the opinion that the arrest and fine standing alone
did not seem, proper basis as such to preclude Corby*s attendance at the Academy.
It was felt, however, that if his activities during the- strike were as a member
pf a goon squad or wore otherwise characterised by aggravated circumstances, such
consideration would preclude his attendance, the Sano being ascertainable only
following an investigation* There is attached hereto a letter for approval to the
San Francisco Office setting forth the view of the Conference. Those in attendance
at the Conferonce were llossrs, Glavin, IlaTbo , Ladd,
and Morgan.

Rosen, Tracy, Hendon, McGuire

Mr. Tolson.
[To. £. A. Tamm
11'. Clegg
Mr. Glavin

|Tx. Ladd
'

Mr. Nichols
'Mr* Rosen

Respectfully, ^
For the Conference

/ / jf*

S'

Clyde Tolson

'I VWj
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fM conferenee of cetober 1# 1$M# eon*
s isting of mmrs* fam# gravy# Morgan# Zadd# Bong# mm%#
mndon# MichoZs and Qlavin# reemmndm that the attached bul* ,

letih signed by the .Attorney cenePiil9 under date of septmMf
£h# I9h&$ pertaining to Me purehme of ft* Bends# be ait*
euZatsd to aZZ employees of the; Bureau,,

' '

Subfeet to the Mroetor^s approval# & suggested bulletin to
all employees is attached hereto*

. Uespeetfully submitted#
rm

go* Mr* ffindon
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Memorandum dated' September l|> 19^6,
’C Department Has- advised- - S
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ted ' ths two .violations me^lehed aboS." T-'v-
.
.Th| .^partasnt -has also adviced that .the. illegal weajin^r of. haval ^aeismiff- is
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>
at9®tolGal;violation of. Section 764, Title 18, regardless' pf ^ "
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October 14> 194&THE DIRECTOR

0
The Executive Conference

At a meeting of the Executive Conference today attended by
Messrs, Tolspn, Tracy, Harbo, Rosen, Morgan, Nichols* Grlavin and Eadd,

the. Conference -was advised that Mr. Travers, American. Consul at Vancouver,

B. C. had called at the Bur au and advised that in. line "with a discussIqeL-^,
whrcbT he~-had "had some time ago with the~Director that he had effected
arrangements •with the Canadian Authorities in Ottawa,^d^Hfce^ ,

ljureau lrTThiladelphia whereby the requirement that Canadians -were to be
'

^registered and fingerprinted would be waived where the~Stay in the United
^

States would hot be in ^excess of’ six months.. The Conference. -was advised that •

Mr. Jrayers^hact statedT^iat the State Department has now received similah-
reduests^r^Tm . Cuba.- Panama and Ha'**-* rfAgjred an , expresp-ipn, of

views of the Bureau vdth reference to waiving these requirements for native
T

borrT^Cubanepfanasanians and Haitians* He stated, that oy limiting it’ to
native bom citizens, the naturalized citizens of these countries would not
be able, to enter the- United States without Complying with the present alien

registration requirements and that he was fearful that due to the laxity* in
naturalization in these countries that it would fee. disastrous, to extend it tp

naturalized citizens pf these countries.

The Conference unanimously recommended that Mr. Travers fee advised
that there would be no Objection ori the-4jagfr~of the Bureau to lifting the

.reduixei^nts^Pr fingerpjAhMng and re/dntration-for-4d^ from Cuba,

Panama-arid Haiti to the United States for A period not exceeding six months',

this to apply~oifly~to^ native bom citizens, of~ tno^~eouirtrieer5 ^
;
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Ihe Szemtiw azmfcrmoe of October 9# l$k&* con-
sisting of moors* mrho# Tracy# mrgm# mndon# Uceuire# Sudd*
Uosm and glavin# considered a suggmtton Minted by it. mhr
*f the Administrative Mvisim to the effect that' cwmidemtim he
qfmn to the preparation of a bulletin to the Field advising that 'in
the future token c&Ttaiit regueeie. are made Of the Field to the bureau*
covering routine matters# that the request be m&e to include the

'

.

phraseology that the particular matter involved mill be handled m
suggested by the field "unicast adviced to the contrary by the bureau***

She Gmference mm advised that wmy mmemmry teletypes
arc going forward to the field when requests arc received frm the Field
requaebUg permission for employees to travel to Canada or Ue$tca on an .

annual learn sMst&j in the- femotion of the regular police schools*
and quarterly conference^ and# Me nee of pcrsmaily^omM mtommlccs
on transfer* md other meh mvtem* me conference me advised that
the Field requests permission in ouch instances -and if pamimion to
not granted promptly# follm-up- teletype® or letter# are received by
like mmmu from Me Meld requesting confirming advice* M ouch in-
I stances# if the Field worded its cammnimiim to the effect that the
travel mold be mmumated# or the school mould be scheduled as mg-

\
gccted# "mice# adviced to the contrary’*# faZZm*up teletypes mould
be unnecessary when there is delay in answering met mmmnicatiomt
and neither mould it be mamsaPy to send teletypes or letters fromMe purem approving the travel# mkedulm* or other mch mtmmam-
meted by the Field* ‘ The gonference remrhended that consideration be
given to advicing the Field to include phraseology "unless adviced to
the contrary" in their comuntmMom concerning matters m&h as those
mentioned above* ‘

Should the Pireabor approve the Conference memorandum#
attached letter- should he forwarded bo the Field* .
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THE BISECTOR

o
TheExecutive Conference

October 14> 1946

At a meeting of the Executive Conference on October 14, 1946*

attended by Uessrs. Tolson, Tracy, Harbo, Rosen, Morgan, Wichols,^ Glavin

and Eadd, the request of Colonel Forney that a. Burelu representative

appear at the Intelligence School of the Command and Sinf?
"
College at

l>brTI^d^ which scho6lris~lLn effect a post; graduate—»
"

^owsFTorTest Point, to give a lecture or sefi0i~oIrT6cttires, dealing

•with th~e~Eursau* s activity in the il^elli^e'ncb lFibXd; paiticuCariy that
^

re~t^tod^o"the" eooperati6h~with the Afoy, ~t:a'g~5i,scussed« it Waslpointod

out that this was not an official’ request at tS.3 time but Colonel Forney

was desirous of knowing whether would be inclined to accept Such_

an xBd^tation“af^t^^f§^^^ndecU_ ft was pointed out to the' "Conference that

it^ms^eHevecT desirable. to have a Bureau representative appear once a year

for the purpose of discussing the Bureau*® jurisdiction and the cooperation

which it does have with the Army, it being pointed out to the conference that

the future- Generals of the Army would be in attendance at this school*-'

The Conference was unanimously in favor of designating a representative

from the Beat of Goverdaent rather than from.the,field to appear for sagfiJH

"loctureSonCe'a' y ~ar at this school*

In the event you approve of the action of the Conference., Colonel

fornoy will be so advised.

Respectfully,
For the Conference

ts?
f

Clyde Tolson
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the sxe.Gu.tiae conference of -October 41* $9k&$ vonviat
ing of i%ws, gam, $rwy, Morgan, mrba, moon, jadd and

f; ihe coning season* ghe £&p atatea that a lumber 0/ Gall® are beiug
reoeimd by him after midnight*. For the mot ending October 1, thirty
meh 'mUa more received by Mm* m felt that mith- the coming ammonal
activity in uimi+ activity after midnight mould imream wnaid&mbly*

gha Conference in of the mmtnew opinion. that the Miami
office. ehmM be given authority to open on a Bk^lmur ba&ia, effective
immediately, and to centime through the minter season*

' should the Mreeter approve, the appropriate inabructiom
.

mill go formrd to Miami in thin regard,'
;

•

neopmtfuliu submitted,
fob $m mmmmim

/
oo * Mr* Mendm

Mr, Clegg
Clyde A, ToXmn
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rm Gbnfemme of mtoMr U* l$U* gamut*im of lfemrn* mm* Morgan* Barbe* nm<m* lam and
mavin,._gpmigemda mgg&nttm mounted by mmial Amntmimt A* the Bureau re~iam&G ornm

r

emmMZ,
jbmieWne 0U&& cmpewation matters and aloalfotiremat brnsfite*—-fr**-,

~—™

—

^—
. „ „ W qiminu&utmd the Gmfermm that during bio mature
before zn~&emi<3& mhopl* whiph me amended by. the above Agent* the
Agent had inquired aw to whether the Bureau had tamed moh a bulletinmmepmii tmi M* the Agent* had reviewed the smployees Gempm**
&azfen^ aomimion Sam* $» well m the retirement Same* and he feltmat the

, language of Mw-lmMJwae m eoaplioated. that o_itoz .under** -

dmtrne emionmond&^^irm^
to ajgeet too benefits toUiglum b̂d atserue unaer* wm intmn
It m& pointed vwb Agmt ^Wm&on* during the~TeeSfsp"

bulletin Had been, imu&d in the met* however* the Bureau \omeider again renaming a ceuprehemtve bulletin eovoring them-

_ • Mr^Glmin_mmmiM^ta the Gwfetmee that a bulletin be..
prapgred covering both employees * eompenvatton and retirement benefits

all employee# preventZy in. the Bureau f& oerasbe ban h& tEnt. ^
rpMMM familiar wiWfth® bmefits wmeb mill $hel?m~
femme oo* <?/ m<? mammae opinion that kum a buliemtmmM' be

' '

. A ^ ^
the Mrmter approve* appropriate otepo will be taken

to prepare the pamphlet in queeMan*.

BeOpeetfutlp: mbnttted*
bou %m mmmsms

y .

m +• Ur* Bouden
Hr* Glegg

„ tr i rn'jrr.lviER

WFOEl«.»-\ ÊD ^

OtTF^/SJ'i
f«5*S Olyde A

t . v sj®s*Si>

Tdlson -

E. A. Tamin'
£+ Am Pam Sfi

Glavin
Ladd' T
Nichols'
Rosen
Tracy
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;
Egan
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#
sstsmm - #

t>rJ j
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Hendon
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fe

f
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Bri0fiy «*&Mar*u

«

office in the Chapman case track in Jniv ^ fofn
to cooperate with..our JTew Orlean*bank robbers, incarcerated

: iTSe ° S3
!

*** *» the jfife oft™** 193P. Erom information available i+^
la

?J
ate PQnitG»tiary in larch and AnrilT«y probably noting under dfcStim l?”

14 appoar» towover, thaTaodm w2 1

Polxoo, tad thaw, il bo poSrSo»??i S

S:fys ta tobidlaS, Satedeliberately false to the Bureau ^at 110 as an individual was-

hL^T^0^ thdt Rod®«^ ia chSgfof fSf^ ? unverified allege-

SJ* the proceeds of a bank !Sl f a ^roup. of officers trho tookindicated as having, been in the hLl 0nly ^>?13 thereof bein*
apprehension. There appears, to

possessi<?a at the time of hLinasmuch as the allegation was not vexlfiod
^ * SUSpici°d df dishonesty here
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THE DIRECTOR

The Executive Conference

October 15, 1946

At a recent meeting of ESGICC, representatives of the .Army and
Hayy inquired as to whether the Bur au could undertake to furnish
information reflecting subversive or criminal activities in the future
of .any of their personnel assigned on communications intelligence work.
Such employees, total approximately 5,000.

' A

At a meeting of the Executive Conference on October 3,. 1946,
attended by Messrs* E. A. Tamm* Nichols* Hendon,. Ladd, Rosen, Tracy, Clegg,
Glavin and Hafbo, it was pointed out that, the Army end Navy are desirous
of having the names of the five thousand employees working on- cryptanalysis
woik for the Army and Navy at. Arlington Hall indicated in the Bureau's files
in order that should any information be received of a subversive nature thatW would be advised.. It was pointed out to the conference that these names
have already been checked onCe for the Army and Navy through the Bureau's, files
but that- no record, was kept showing where they were employed* The purpose would,

^ therefore,, be- to have them indexed so that in the event the files were reviewed
:

vjat any future date in connection with- the receipt of subversive information,
||that the Amy and Navy could be advised thereof'; It Was pointed out, of course,
^that this Would not necessarily result in the. Army 2nd Navy being notified in

Ns\every instance but only in the event the. supervisor happened to run across
• Xsome information, during the- normal review of a file* The Army and Navy under*^and this but are desirous Of having them indexed for this purpose.

\J
_

in the event you approve of the action of the Conference, Which was
;

^unanimously in favor of indexing these names, ' the Amy and Navy -will be advised
*

v|\
nC^ they a§ain be advised pf the limitations in order that they will not

H^Jexpect notified in every instance but only in those instances: where the
JjBureau discovers subversive leanings on the part of their employees during th<L->5
^course of other file Searches. /}

Respectfully,
For- the ConJ^efrce

fNFORM/.nofi Gotmmm .
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Aecial 4«3M wbf33t<acp A. Tonon ^3 ori"inal];T designated to act as

anselor of the^4r .A^nts 1 Class to lo-in October 7, it devolooirr, iionnver,

hat his v;ork lAha kasha n-'ton field '’t'fico would not porait hie assi'Mnt*

Thereafter Snocisl /"ent Jo:m -1. bans eras desVnated Iso act as Counselor, and he

onl” "TiSt'3rda*r reai/'ned*

tu

It is accorcKrnly necessary at this jsi&o to select a Councilor for tm

class# TpeoTJ. t' r'nt OrviLlo It Talkrtt, nrosantly cias^nod to the bas>:> ‘ton fiel

Office, entered on (Hr Auront* 2(, l$d«0, and goedal A**ent 0# Dallas I'obley c/lo is to

act as tho Instructor for the * Tew Class has stressed the foalino that Talbuvtt rould

'Cake a verr
satisiscacry Oojs^olor* Tt i: wco-i/iendcd that he bu uesiprated for this

rr trees e

Tf a^rovad, an aonroor>te'commicat?,^is attached hereto*
\

Ittachnent
, Aj

v’ . -Aii
tiu *1

*«

1 U 'I |f'y - *

-

1

4 r vip - * - - rp*

«<
F 1.

;• #& ;3 fl *-•<

\

» j*i # U ,]0 fMyr h'' W
Addond niy^he assilent of Talburtt t»s aorroved by the y

l_ ~~
, ^'kecutivou Conforonoo lo/l/l/* those present f*

birlnTessra. :‘A A. Tajci, hang, • osen. aei;aon#n

Lorn, and *'orran-
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The Director

A. Rosen

LOCATION OF SECRET MOTOR. NUMBERS ON
1946 AUTOMOBILES j:

NATIONAL MOTOR VEHICLE THEFT ACT.

The Bureau has received through the Chicago Division. Confidential

charts showing the location of secret motor numbers as well as the •

public identification numbers on 1946 automobiles.. This information is

of substantial value in investigating cases under the National Motor Vehicle
Theft Act -where public numbers have been altered- by car thieves and automobile

PROPOSED LETTER TO ALL SACs

i The, attached letter to all Special Agents in Charge would, transmit one

photostatic copy of each of the charts mentioned above for the use of all Bureau

.offices. *

ACTION RECOMMENDED -
’

| With your approval, it is suggested that the attached letter to ell
Special Agents in Charge 'be prepared and forwarded.

Attachment
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10/26/46

7
$ho tsecuilve Ccnffd^eu* ecnelfftias of ifecsr*,. frisson, hcdd,

Gloria, !if rfeo, acnd&n, !*er.^n, hcS'iire aarf Tr «y oa October 15,' i‘:'46r
^

cenaicored the Miter -vf f3»~orpr;£r.ting or-l-ycrs of the »-or Acoeic &&to~
jt t>hx*l.‘-hx ^ r ^

t'CT the BXreetor’h It’foractU'B,. the htr Assets? M: inl&tr&fcir-n

is gtei&T?r$x&bP& £ proxirutely 15,020 ear.- leyr-es^- Saeluilns t-h ,c* * errors

ctrrlprca tiarJ iVce to fee <.ployed in the future-. Xt is untieluetci oov*. Til

hundred of ?hosx tin^m\rlnls vW>.to receive*! stab rebh in the Xde»tiffce&tcn

Mvfnlen* Tn& Qaecilaa raised -in %lm Ornferertfc© by Lr* fsvoy vhcih-'.r

they nhse*Xrl he handled tb» swo co erioimsX flrK.&r£Hr£» ty te;rch threwoh

the criniacl fix^errriett file <3* ’Sfcether they a&r-uid te* fcoaiicd xm ordtoaqr

^rirriaVad searched by snoe i» the Or-rd ladcx tivofttau - Xt is tho

present /rceUcc* to sccreh iipp%££~nb’prU&ei i* the orteinrl fife* only rhtn

&» identicieebion is aade in -Ci rd rXr.dex* *
..

. &

the* entire •Ghhff'Krtr*,. isitfo the exception of Gr*. frecy,. etc cf the?

opinion tht finder;:riat» tfcauM to htawSb-a «s critiml <vrtotB rxd should he

eci-rohed thr’a.Xv bfeo Xfch3f«icfil fln^eJtyriftb files* !*r«- Trcey poist-ed eat br*

the G;-nfar*ce"' U<at the jfcorfc&go of i.er®©»ss?l In the IdonfciUccUGd ttvlsic*

is -xmeb tfcct only n ecrtoln iHsarfr of print® ho srurchcd tbiruch ih» eri^i-

nnl firmer, rint files* - •

'

If you* approve the BJC^ority opieieii, the Xdfchtificeiibn Biviiiion «ill

by iixutruciei accordingly*

Eor-p«ctfiiliy,

For the (X'nfvrcnee

*4
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October 7, Tyh

SW-mOTICK. fSfn PRBAIT OF OGStOlS *

* ’••
•• .- '5®fj0roncQ. is'-made' to .your I-ofte^-batecl 'Septepiber, 26,

^

©orteerolng

'tb^i?|jlacinf • qf ...stop notices' with the bureau, of" Customs. The ‘•bureau/dabirebhttlat

;this”'iptier' :bQ' hWdled'-by your office rather thah>:b?; thb Bureau'. 7? ; .p,
"

•

•.

'

|
•'

. b'.Th'e Bureau .desires that,' if- possible-, arranesnents bt made .whereby :< .*

the.. latter 1 ryefkared in your office may be siyuad by the -Spatial . Agsnt . ia --^harre

a^'d-tiii» l wip.d,.Suffid,s and would avoid the ’necessity of thC-coa-.'

ffliwibaiioh to the- Bureau for sinnaturs. You should endeavor’; to make sucH- . ‘f;

^pbroved.'by: g^eent-i’#' ' C-onferenee ,
-'OctojiQr '2, 1^6, Messrs. Ileriddn,-- Glavi

rra.oyi* «lcHol8> ;:Udd> 'present.'

'
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Director, FBI

SAC, New York

STENOGRAPHIC TRAINING CLASSES

tow $
CiLp

s'
s'A

r '

September 27,

* #

* Ir

In order to have available in this office sufficient well-trained
stenographic replacements to provide for resignation and other contingencies,
this office proposes to hold a series of stenographic classes. The classes
will be limited tP those employees who have had some prior stenographic
study* A survey of the clerical employees assigned to. this office has been
made and a number of employees have signified their interest in attending
this course.

Two groups of employees have been chosen from among those interested
on the basis of qualifications as to previous training and performance in pre-
sent duties, only the most promising having, been selected.

It is proposed that one class in Pitman shorthand be offered by Miss
Eleanor Kramer who has had college training in the educational field, and who
is experienced in conducting such classes.

Another group in Gregg Shorthand will be taught by Jilss Margery
Rohrey, Clerk-Supervisor of the stenographic Pool who is likewise experienced
in such matters.

The plan is to hold three classes Weekly of one hour each. Classes
held during the first month will be concerned with theory and remedial work
where necessary* At the end of the month, a test will be given including otte
portion on theory and a dictation test at the rate of 80 words' per minute*
Employees who fail this, test will be dropped from the group.

This plan is designed to protect the Bureaus interest by eliminating
employees who are incapable or who fail to perform the required study -and prac-

'

ties outside of office hours. The members of the groups will be informed of ’

I

this plan and it will be thoroughly and clearly understood by all, that it is r\:
necessary to spend an amount of tine outside of office hours in study equal to
the amount of time spent in class, ^

It is contemplated that at the end of the month the two groups will
be. merged into one speed class and later as employees reach the required degree
of proficiency they will be afforded the usual qualifying tests.

No employees will be added to the original groups after the classes
commence,

^
if necessary, additional classes will be organized at a later date,

Ihose additional classes will probably consume a longer period of time in the
study of theory, TThether or not such additional classes are organized will
depend on the needs of this office in the Insure, ^

K £*-
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Letter to Bisector
September 27j Xpij.6

Kes Stenographic Training Glasses

The employees selected Tor the first two groins include?.

GREGG

John Hanley
Betty Schaefer
Helen Tooaey
Andree. franklin
Eileen falconer
Barbara Watts
Helen Joyce
Marabeth Fogarty
Helen Butchko
Elisabeth MCGurrin
Sophie Tnkn

nmm
Kathleen Da3y
Marie Sullivan
Joan Van Dyke
Margaret Rowland
Eileen Rowland
Claire Gorman
Margaret Dowry
Mary faery
Catherine Maloney
Margaret Riley
William Stapleton
Geraldine Meyer
Mary B. McArow
Ethel Furlong
Miriam Rogers

,

Unless advised to the contrary.
October 7, 19k6*

this progron vain cogence on

* 2 *
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Tbe Executive Conference
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October 18, 1948
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to^.act as a sponge to accept and tran<wv? f i f investigations but merely
activities to the headquarters of +h» a

fhformatipn concerning Communist
pointed out that iir/ Syle had IneL^T^ L*gi

Z
n ih *aoh ^te7uL

record egress his views- relatiye\o Lch^pfo^it^ ^ d££ tha

instructed to peSSS contacVM?,
0^^^ -]f

*

Ban^stei* should be
toe danger of. setting, up such a secret

**"* to out to himaonld result in a Bitch- hunt ana pointing out that it
of the Btraau's

J*
1** *«* J* *rt|3 0«sfSa“ath

discharge its responsibilities Thl^f #
rp difficult for the Bureau to

and in. the .
The Conference fas unari^^i,, JtZ* *°

_ ..

that, he so contact ’&L*7kffi£ Pol^n/lbatSa!

Respectfully',
for the Conference
\/* AIL .INFORMATION CONfM

HEREIN IS U^L/.3SI?ISB

Clyde ToIson
MTEijiNStfl^

B* iW feffllSS

& •w (m. ~ »l. S

'OCT?,!
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THE DIRECTOR

o
EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE

9/26/46

COL0IJEL LUS3 C* Q. RIBERA OHD1IAUCB DEPOT TMIIJIITG SCHOOL

Thd Executives- Conference on September 2% 1946, those present
being Messrs. Tolson, E, A. Tamm,. Tracy, Harbo, Hichols, Callahan, Ladd,
Hendon, Rosen, and Morgan,, considered a, recommendation by the. San
Francisco Office that a police and firearms training school be provided
for approximately 70 civilian employees functioning as plant guards and

. policemen patrolling a housing area of approximately £,000 persons, the request
for bt&s training having been made by Colonel Arthur Luse, The office estimated
that approximately 10 days for, 2 Agents would be required to provide the training
requested. * _

' •
b

subsequent teletype supplying details concerning the Ordnance

*SPr-^ch 3’0
.J
o
?f

,ted at herlong, California, the Ban Francisco office’ advised
that officers at tho Depot/ perTorm duties similar to-, those engaged in by local
law enforcement officers, that they handle more cases in which we have an interestthan local officers^ that they investigate all petty offenses committed .on the
reservation, such as drunken, driving,, disorderly conduct, petty larceny and so
fortlij. and that there is sufficient volume of ouch cases tp warrant a United

'

states Commissioner at SusaUville, California, to visit Herlong two or three,
times a week to receive pleas of guilty and fine and sentence defendants. It

J
as pointed out two officers are Deputy Sheriffs and they transport prisoners

to Susanvullo where sentences are served in the county 3ail. Those officers
also attend our law enforcement conferences and have, worked with the San Francisco
Office closely in the. more aggravated cases, such as rapes, assaults, and larger
theft cases occurring on the reservation,

t e

She Conference noted that the Sierra Ordnance Depot is a Government
reservation on which we have investigative jurisdiction and felt t at,
eonsiderating the relatively short period of time involved for the school,
favorable consideration should be given to authorizing the San Francisco

‘

office tp provide the training,
*

If approved, a teletype tp- the San Francisco- Office is attached.

ORIGINAL

FILED
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SrilWEdTr, MANUAL OF- TITSTHTCTIONS
‘

''
-L ;>&' ‘

: ':
--'.i

; •.
' .

'

- y;
; v :

,--;v-y •

-.. , Mr,' 'itennefaerger has advised me that there are only . eighty ,-y -•!
. 1**%«£

Manuals of • Jh$Eruptions available for distribution to new .Agbiftsi '' If
'

- .'' ”

eyejy.fi'ow .Agfept -is''
- issued a new msn&atl and. if fifty. n®w Afjentjslare s •* -y

‘brought -inua/tfaek', obviowily there will"not be enough iaanualffy.
,

;,,y-- 1 i > yyi

•'.il':.-
'•/"'

‘Si*. Sobers advises that the .ten w«eks t course, of
.
instruction devotes-...

aopi^iraately onh week ’to .the .rlanhal- of •Tnstrucitiqns.- .

•' * •’•

y
•'

’h. ;^KpIA?©-IDATT0l:
.
That "the Manual of Instructions ’hot be issued to new

. y
JLf*miS' ppoq- -etot-erinp . on duty for retention during the entire period of- training .

febtltfee 4$.£hty copies- be- maintained at • Quantico and distributed to the- newh^fpnts'
for., hsa’ dtiriiic?. thb tins- the course- ..of- instruction is devoted to the Manual

,
of’

Inafpotions’.,'. ;
, y,

y"
_

yv; yy'.

:

yyj^

If this 1 recommendation,. is not approved it' iw reconHnended 'thaf'-o -3Wtfr
be sent to, all field offices asking them to advise' the -Bureau if thephave' enyf t

.of Instructions in their office which could be declared surplusage -and
i-f so, that they be ordered to .return these Manuals of Instructions j^h tbs/ -Bureau

.

Proposed SAP -letter. is attached. //>• V- :
- •

.

*’ w (* ~
-<5-

'

%)&* - w
JAOfUBfPJ-. - t . - ,: . j.

r
; v.S -

. y

''Nv f 'rf .y:, 61 oci
v
,';:

i- ^Q 'f

' ^ WF0R?Aft r?cN
!

c^r«ftsDf -
'

‘ y
:

r| HEREftl JS.«dX\SJflED ^ IF
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THE DIRECTOR

EXECUTIVES COilFSREHCE

EXIT PHOTOGRAPHS OF RELEASED INMATES
FROM FEDERAL PRISONS

„n , f}
e ^Qutivea Coii^rence oh September 27, %9h6t consideredan observation by Special Agent ,K* R* HOIntire concerning the fact that

eaeral ponal^institutions do not take exit- or departure photographs of

J
ha
Jn
^is matter might be open for discussion with

ofpS^nf ?
QWl advi

|
abl

J>
to taking the necessary steps through the Bureau

of Prisons to arrange for the obtaining of such photographs*.

^ fhe Executives Conference noted that some six years .ago it was thepractice to. obtain photographs of this, type, the same proving to be of no.
'

:

particnlar^value to the Bureau < s investigations * Mr ., Tracy particularly ?

pointed out. that It required a great, deal -of time in filing the photographs inthe ifokets m the Identification Division at the time such photographs were ;

^ «* «*<» f**., the OhMofehc/folt^rno ;

Steps should be taken at this time with a view to obtaining such photographs-.;
3

,

'
r

,

-v, .. _ Those in attendance on September 27, 19h6, were Messrs. E*. A. Tamm.iGlavin, Tracy, Rendon,, Rosen, Long, Ladd, and Morgan* >l

Respectfully, .

For thp Conference

Tolson

cc Mr* Clegg
Mr* Hendon

E, A. Tamm

Gpm/oT

Tolson -

E. A. Tamm
Clegg

“

Qlavln
Ladd .

,HichoIs~~T~

Rosen
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The Director
0

October 4, 1946

Executives Conference

ALBERT B^MOORE
INQUIRY FROM U, S, ARMY

•

The Executives Conference consisting of Messrs

,

"•
"f*

Tamm, Glavi.n, Clegg, Harbo^ Tracy
^ Hendon, Rosen and

Nichols, considered a communication from the Albany Office advising
of the receipt of an inquiry from Colonel S, V, Constant on A . B,
Moore, pointing out that the Bureau may desire to reply to this
letter and that no acknowledgment was being made by the Albany
Office.,

Moore has' accepted a position as AdvUor. to' the Commanding
General^ V» S* Army Forces in Germany and was scheduled to depart on
September 24th to assume his duties with respect to the organisation
and training, of the U , S, Constabulary,

Tamm, Glavin , Hendon, Harbo, Tracy and Rosenwers of the opiyiioti that ji.p good purpose could he sewed iji advising
the Army of the bad references to Moore but merely to place thds'tri
his file since he has; already been appointed to: the job *• Messrs *

4

Clegg and Nichols were of the opinion that the Bureau should joppose A, B.- Moore on every occasion and every opportunity thkt tie
have.

m.weaww cowf®
,

HEREU1 \

BATElSjp
‘dst

Respectfully,
For the Conference

Clyde Tolscn

l

P
7

/
i

t

/ /
'

/

/

4

/

i

4
%

Edward A, Tamm
< f

vK%

ToIson
E, A. Tamm ,

Clegg . .
-

* Glavin"

*

'

Ladd,
Nichols i .

-

.

Rosen 7-" "

GG - Mr, Clegg

CG - Mr, Hendon

Carson LBN:MP
Egan -

-
,

-

.Gunnes-
'Harbo -

,r\

^Hendon

t
Peril!ngtoh
.Quinn Tamm”
Nease

“

Gandy -

in

/y?f$
'I

7: iF
*

.1'-
\

H
Cj?H
&
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Eeference is Made to your letter dated September 17, J5k$j concerning

police schools at the above-named places, with reference to the attendance of

representatives of the U. S-, IlarshaVs Office ad representatives, of the Provost.

I&rshalls Office, you are informed that the Bureau 1
? polios in this regard provides

that representatives of other federal agencies should not be invited to attend

fjolico training schools sponsored by the SEE or in which the FBI participates.

$he Bureau feels no obligation to. the members of other federal agencies whose - J

facilities for training are normally to be provided by their representative agencies. k '

Of course, if a Ohief of Police in whose department a police training school is being \

held and in which school the FBI is cooperating desires on his own initiative to
p

i

invite a representative of other lm entonoement agencies, the Bureau mates no ’ m
objection. Such action, however, should not be encouraged*. 5

W$L

: -

11 i" *

* >uM
£

'

W01 Apprndd by tt» P?wnt bsing ter,

S* A, famm, Hendon, iHavin, fracy, wccea,

.

Ladd, Lionels end Glegg. LAK/vrl

Ooiaanications Section &r MM& '

\ iki* 1

”f B \
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smsmxo'j m i&fdkts m* rasara?
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%*bs Conference onoidered ihethof','our present practEftO of
traacnitting reporto to the Department should bo discoatinusd* At the
.present tine, the lepariacnt gets a copy -of every .report that is designated
for a United States Attorney* Silo clerics transmit copies of reports^
siaapod «files» and the substantive supervisors transrat copies of the
reports tMcli ope referred to then.

„ . , ,
^ redrew of the Bureau survey of the frisdnal Division* iopirtnent

of gnstico, dated feptenber 27, 1945, reflects that a rccorntcndotion. vfasmdo that the B33X be requested to discontinue forording reports to the
oivssioa of Eooords of the fepsriasent oscopt under the fbllotfe four
circunsfesnces?

{&) Um» the iDtiininal or other Division specifically
requests hh&t da investigation bo nade

'

w in Antl-forust, Section and sjbsQsjr caeca then
'^50: detsspiaatien of prosecutive or other action rests %ihh the
iopartaontol officials at the Beat of Covoresenh

(a) Then the i’JSl desires to call a case especially
to the attention of the hcpartnent»o officials for any particular
reason

<d) IVhen the attorneys through their Division Chief
specifically request She reports in anr specific ease so in
bnetuaces vixen a. united Btates Attorney requests advice or >

„.

. authority frso the lepartscat* ,.

'

CSrM

tfr. Tolson
/x. £. A. TamfiH
-fr. Clegg
ir. Coffey .

fir. Glavin '

,

)Ar. Ladd /
dr. Mlchois

~~

Mr. Rosen
luGr* Tracy .

ilr. Carson
Mr. Egan

.

Mr. Hendon

Shis recozsscndation ms discussed trf.ih Assistant Attorney general
Ihcron 1* Caudle, vho Agreed idth es®a as- he did vith dl the rccoj^aeadations
t3a^*

. • ilSCORDSP

sm^mm **,><> hr <*>’*

1* It is rocox^ended that a iassorassdefe beQddrisoCd to-
the Attorney general advising hia that effoci^ro^t^tril®. 194$,
tha procedure outlined in the Bureau Survey of the Grinina! division,
fopartoent of dnctice., tfoich has boon approved %* 11*. Caudle, will
bo placed in effect.

*Vi
* j

\
Ml

V-v

f

'

V
N&

1* Shat a bulloMa bo transmitted to the 'Hold stating
that offestiva October 3.5th, the present practice of iranscifctiag
throe copies of oil reports to the Bureau till be discontinued,
and that henceforth to copies till be tPonssihted ’bo the bureau.

iu

r-*

DU
a
2:

3

,<r. Pennington.
Mr.* Quinn Tamm"
iir. Nease

"

Hiss -Gandy : .

- V 1

.<. \ ?4 i

lurOB*i
,
.T5C!'i CGNMISS

mum ftwmsmm
Ws;t£fk



sec mssscsm

bulletin*- of mi .inoozporatem exceptions those
e|a,SBifica^|s^o# .such $$* Mt&tgt&t* ’ Mbesy*.- eh eatera* A

- ,|dtst of exceptions is presently feeing complied -endmi receive
the approval -of liefraiaihs livisiGn, bgB$*6 it is ia?ans;jitted-
to the Held*

'She' Conference believes that the rsduetioH to it© reports,
to tbs. Bureau -*dll sot on3y gave, considerable typing of an extra cok? .in
the: fields but «£H Also effect a livings in the me Steo&j. vhieli auto-
.-B&bicaliy at lie present tine- traassits a copy1 of every report^riich
has boon designated to the- "felted; states Attorney* to the topartsent*

, t -
,

Ife&a?#* tea* long* Olavin, Ibrgaa* Sraoy* l&ndoa^iAdd, Jlichelg-
and Boson tmanisxously approved the above feqe^.enfetlonsr

£espoctinilys •

s

per the Conference - X

Clyde folson

i~» A* 'fainsi •

* *

ce *• la?* Hendon
i3P* Olegs

*
2 *•
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'

W&mam& cv r^n^as^-::* e:
r 'ir*

2m &w<m^ ggn$ld&%& .tfea str^catto Id .

jb8%«ftW» <aar (Mss&t il# ftttaj&tfl
•ly^acss&ga fca-n ¥£$%* u^rv^.h ge^y/ag''iiia ^is&sisi saSSi «se

l&ltos£ In tigto iitemns* tots tsS &t&wr earn kaam?; Id
caaft &a ts^i^aea* vfco

tsst sot to dst|*a s&fcto «* fiati&ar 2* £<?45* m&
tsawi&srcti Hit- itet*

to- 14? 3?*Wi tfe* i?srm*0 Itotlltetta ;;rte
list* mo %$$& «$& '32®*.

iMyed era «&g fra&aB&agg »3®s3 t^gnlsattoii %s&® to t® attataSttd
£4 t&y £&&& v$£lUS i3$*3&G|f£ 3$£|$j in -addition to Postmasters and
constituted law enforcement agencies*

:>E ae& atto
d* t* lausj&sl*

'

**?;

fcfi!B^ag?c£$ «S$ |56S?|§£i^lS
9» U Idirfcotto £$£5881 '

,

&*%&**•$!

4&t VM£lm
y»- m* icssrwS. Z?M$m

ey j&ttej* d&M

:

rspted Hot#
390a. C^atean \ss&t &£€&$ to t&a

5fe»« sto an Slot So&B&ted «3&& ctafSA elite
tw relate! «p &otog$ «$ itso 4&OT4tto et i&o Zf*u. ,

8j$sp tfcesa 'euli^tte «&$ &&& t&e list t&s sttaes^ to oWMw «2 «&&$» <& « p?te*
lx& «oat is^|-5-stetf% i:$$*

^s» «to# i& otm csHtest ttui $*« i^an^ter teasn^
teft & eistr^4HvnsW ta tad td.^w
ijoatetto istol^.'ssmsxi trC^rs* ,^f, , . r:>,>j ^ A’

M $e tto bc34t^ «jf $&o d&jS cj&s£

Tolsoh^
£. A. TammiA
Clegg ..

'-& &
c$m—!5cc»isaBalt «m tsSawxgsit t^weMd

esait^jtite? E^«sftSfcsat a^cfjcto^ er44rtoti^|
Rosen

13-— .sarfcau ifestitu^Dai ^rimta to csl^sat^t ^sslcstk^
^enctot «ts## in i&sA fcc Sm&s steaM *®&$m $test£ffo&ten

;?.»t #&n 4.-,*-m jgy -

jt
Pennington'
Quinn Tapi
Nease

s Oa’ndy.y - , ,
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EXECUTIVES COUPEtEUCE

{
10/22/46

,
T^e Executives; Conference on October 22 considered a wn,i0<!+^ade by Montg^fecobs of the- Provost Marshal,*,s Office, Strategic

?

tf °“?JSprigs, Haryland, for tostructlon
® a

7
!??,

1113 **».«“ the matter of Collection, PreservationM^JtroduOtion of Evidence, Jaoohs had suggested that a 2 or 3 dav-S’> Mnfeeto such matters wold be helpful to his Sn to the tolesttoationof cases wathin theip jurisdiction, He pointed out that hf Mat one

.

received tosttootion at the Bureau i# floirtroom jScedurts!
* ^

-

risss ’S*
ted^^^er^ w ***“***4»

.

Sboyli the conference .action be approved*. Jacobs -raid, be so adsised

v *r, cCNfMttffi

Att vivified.

Eespectfulij-
Poe the cohferehge

EBJfHD

GC - ilr. Hendon
Mr. Clegg

>• Tolaon
L. A. TanSn

c. Clegg"

/ i

;•!
'
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6¥m .^ostim of tha fingarptot&ag of ^woisilof is4 X&sto* ^
ocn^rowraial one# to polios believe in it* She nteni lasrlteg# 4&$
against IV Scm sp$toht$y rassorabls Jtiyoniio court Jnted &j& duWLtxts

toot to- dostobility ef & tey 4^**^ bSSfc a ninor
®ttft planing tb£» record in the r^g&lsr police' iin^Q^el3?i f&683

.and in touss $&m ^TEjJid«gtexte»m safea spotto^
sutoqusnt Jitoosy in to?mm pf ilia first offender* the todri neu3$ sted
teing to cnito'2i£#to sni fd$t indito j£tt fvkm& to stee* Ohio*

Sfl«8« *» tore sayM a Mite fiffst <ffit this ^usstoa and a decision j\
not to ptof .sash, a represent into 3$p$$* 'Oft- to otor .ted btee'Mto Isa >

-an tolihaton to Pit a totetoitien % to japi^ tot J&wtos not to finger-* i

pMhtod at any ££m« toreforo too question aptos as. to #totor tors is &nytoi%
'

to to caiaad by bringing up to quaobito • -As to tnite to police ..do. 1;

finQ935pj£nt ^twenties etopt in ton tomrsr tony£c& tot to tould bo
fingsriwtoSad foocansa «fto aostouaness of to atiMtt* toyto to teporod eccopt

J

-in too- to oar imosrWga- Hjr iafitcioito 2^si^iatto* if to ittntor fonto1% ^
ConSaronco takes, np to taxation at ail to cosies- to an t&mvsz otolnsio% tob
.a ccnclnton sd-iM ten to -eftot at mc&Xzz&m -toto ictofetoan stoi?a33^ to
pass logiGiation tocb troiiii p?ohitdt fin^sprinting dtivsatos* Xt is possible tot ,

if m- lot to totci» ato to net it np at cOX^ a nto favosnblo &&&V to "v

a positi^s stand be foto M ftetnne ^aasSf*

-ti' to Pirecw detoas tot ire SkotiM positiyeiy &$$. for to incXtocn- of v -

a pewiQSm in to sg&M tot iastoXes steaXd te fineorpninto* and if as it is- ^

'nasosatoatto tot dnitoXon over totosn yz&txB «f a.o% tte ton crccaitod a
• «f sucb a nates, tot the a^ncstins aganagr baliofas tto' sliouict be fin^rprlntoA M
T/o^td l3e finsete^ttedte •

-^:

totto aXtemtitn is tot an agpeaato jatcbfc be. reacted tot at tost -second §,
effendons stoald bo £in^3^#ntsd -io that 3to onteccacsit rouM irn®a fingsrateit ^
encosd of thosetom&d tocm i^oiditotsK- .,

•'
> *" ^

. ToXson .

. t. A. j

. Clegs_T

. Olavln*

. tadd
* Kichois
; Kosen

j

; Tracy
, Carson
* Egan 2[«

. GirneU"

. Harbo^

I
^wl^iSS *}

<n-$r — 60, • V* .^- — - -

y * '

(ii

EEGOffiEllDATlONs It is rOcoHmonded tl^t^th^raostion of fingerprinting
s be ignored in connection TTith to Attorney GoneMi^-C^Orenco in’ Order to

they so '

lananftqrro^ w ^ f ^ * .i j

ABDEJHJUM.: See next page,
C ^?T' %•<****?*, jj



ADDSHDUUj *Iho I&eeutives Conference on 10/14/46, Heosr.3* folson, fraoy*

Harbo* ucGuire, Ladd, Rosen and Horgan in attendance?* unahiiEQualy reco^ehded

(1) that the Bureau representatives in attendance at the panel, should not

raise the question concerning the advisability of fingerprinting juveniles and

(2) that if the question is raised, the Bureau representatives not assu&o a
position one ray or the other* ER!:HB
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Sopteira? 13,J, ,
, Krccter, ©X Smteiier 13

I x'

SIC, Gan Bteco
1

to op -xm TOcear. ismsrom
"ffiSOFffi 511Mmaw

Mcr« is'mdo 1»o fe&u Mlsidn %. 47* fetes ©46* AM
fefcrite 11, ©46* Paragraph^ ea$i<W3d as above* tomin
iu is xioltod t\&£ Pcvsoml and Oonfiticftafol GOMnicatos am
no« $0 bo opcuad la to'ataoo of to &1G b^aiiwo toporaiily
sfeSilig ia tM eamo%f

*
,

5fo Bureau's ahtenSioa is directed So the fast fe* aft Sfife
Mters aw foraaided in a ratfUa awolojc wind 5*o$p»I and

/
ConiidenMal", 3$ is spooled tfeS She Enaiau ^tdeLtejchanGS

' tb staap So "Personal Attention" in order ShyS letters

£*7 be handled by She individual aettn* for SJa SAein his

absence*
l,v ''

•,

11

.,-j j,
' *

' iMWi
-

,
?

©Dijec
(j

' % V;

UUO loJlo/46: The Executive ^on^erence consisting of /
3FS, Tolson

,

i?oaen

^

Hendon, E> A,
Mj Tracy, Olavin and Uichols unanimously recom- // ,<

ided the adoption of the above-mentioned sw<^*iGnRDE&
;'^ "Viy

fA ~ ^

ition, and hereafter the. Hail Room will be ^p
3 T“

structed to send all 3AO letters carrying the ikdexeI if
J

H 4 *.i
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tion
J
personal and Confidential

u
in envelopes ** *0Ci H
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bpoa receipt of tbs saclubersd aessage &fe tbs Washington radio station, the
enciphered- »oc.cage would be peached on tabulating cords, m through an- iat«jppi*ctor

and the plain ie&t seasa§» udaiti c# printed oat $.w»ga the top of tbs tsbnl&tlng
-card*

$&- will be noted that thin proponed procedure does not provide for -atttomtic

tmiaainslch of the: radio message-. On the other band it a ewbhbratitl ;

invpfkm in the amount of clerical worh in Addling the ccterisl an oowpared with. the

present procedure* j?urfc&eraore the system of enciphering is d sirple- nubntitutioh

cipher sfbich could M Solved by a trained eryptana-lyst. in a fovr aiantss*

Xh is estiiaated that - fee difference hetsaea the cost tor a J-^aihuto teletype
sausage fron one pf the West Ooast offices to f&cbfegtoa and the coat between West.

.

Cnast office*? sad Bm SiCga -Would be B§#v It appears that- the additional cent id !

equipment rental and the nddlttenal cltrict! Lsndlfeg -of the notorial ih^olued would
;

]r,v2*o than offset feu raViugs .of for eseh three? ninofe® of trcncrsleoioR Msae*

Xhe annual rental of i'SU e^ulpiedt a& Sad fiego fend at Washington would total i

la dnrusry,. 194%. the Laboratory submitted a propes&X for the use ©x

1®iotyps«riter,

' e^uipnent. at 5sa Llega and Washington. rs.dio stations which would
autoaatieally’ t^eede: and decode end cXse? anfejaaticalXy transmit fer* svo^cii..e radio,

i&yol’vias cnly "one typing o^mtton m& the felei^e^Xtor* this 'proposei rxs turned

uuna at tiiat tine us'emat^ it wm. felt- that tfe© haoust of traffic invclved did not

|; „ justify the $xpen£&*
|.x. Tolson^ . .
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>-

A further consideration is that the policy of the Xatordafaxtaeat Radio-

Myieory Oennittae (the unit which authorial Qov^rmontai agendas to operate

©a y&rioua radio f^qgnoiad) la strongly op^wt to tto# Us© of‘radio t&era

there are parallel land line circuits aTOiXahic*. ©swot as as urgency aeons

of cajiiunicatl a*, tills position mo Vary clearly and eophatlcally stated by

, XE&G last Xnauary when on discussed tho possibility ©f a network of radio

Stations in m Bureau field ©ffiats * Tha main ^twMfioation for tho radio

frequency allotted to usMr wj&' botvjoon San Btego and Washington: is that it

notves as a relay point botssocn ’Washington and the. Honolulu and Ibaohoy&gc radio

atatiospf

The Conference on. October 3> -couponed of iSonsro*. E* .$« hioLolp* Hendon^

X#<M, Bocea, ^racy* Cloaa? Gloria, and tttarbo, mo oncmiciatsoly of tho opinion

taut th© Gan Biogo proposal bo noted upca 'unfavorably, Th© laboratory tiill, of

course, continue to hoop abreast of dovslo^iacntn in ' tho field of antonatio encoding

nnd decoding o^uipsssnt ns- v/oil as devices for auioni&bi© radio transmission*

Respectfully,
Mv the. -Conference

ec-Hr. Qlegg
Hr« Hendon

EfihAF

i'x,.i TolSon
Mr*. E*. A* Tamm
Lr; Clegg .

.

?>'x. Glavin
l'r. Ladd -

•.
;_

Mr. Elchois • ~ •

Mr. Rosen

.

r.'x. Tracy r . - -

Mr. Carson
l'£„ Egan ..

~ 1

.

Mr. onrr.ea^ .

11*. harbo
L*x. Hendo n
Mr, PehnInnten.
IX. Qulr.n Tamm
;;r. Mease. „
Miss Candy
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Tamra,''.La<io, slaving BppPfq; Hendon, Lpnp, Korean.- and Tracy 6'n-i)oiphe?r 7y '•
'

191(6^ ;c*>nside-rpd' ti>3 provisions of a recent Departmental 'li-r'^ilr^a^^irtjc t- •

inp all 'Unit ad States 4ttdrneps and Marshals- that finpe-rpiinf 'rdcorcapwill\,_'

not so' returned or- dostroped in- 4he future and, that United"; State? • Attorneys ,

'*
,

at'0 direotad viros'ously to oppose all requests :for
'

i
th'§

,

,.rPtu#n .-or^dpst’ftictiort- u -

of ‘ fingerprint records

.

:

4. .'dopy of the Departmental Circular is 'H •

herevat-hj- -and the Executive Conference 'unanimous

I

t recomt^nds its $&teai$j§ion t’p
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Office Memorandum * • united states government

Mr. L. R. Pennington

Wr-
v. T. Logue

DATE: September's^ 1946

J£iT Mr. 1
v trM i

SUBJECT: EXTORTION

f*o«
. f.

t.
:

SUBJECT: EXTORTION '
I 1:

Mr. Carson
Mr. Egan
Mr. Gurnea
Mr, Harbo

It has been brought to my attention that the Manual of Instructions —
with regard to Extortion is in. one respect confusing. lour attention is —

—

directed to Section 23 of the Manual of Instructions. On page 3 there id^

quoted Section 408d of Title 18, U. S. Code, which reads in part: "Who-

ever shall transmit in interstate commerce, by any means whatsoever, any

communication containing any demand or request for a ransom” etc. ^

Your attention is further directed to Section 23D - "Bureau Policies” -

with regard to the jurisdiction of the- Bureau and the Post Office Inspectors

under extortion. The last sentence on page 7 reads: "However, all violations

of Section 408d, including blackmail, are within the. investigative jurisdiction

of the Bureau." It is an established policy that a communication placed in the

mails, containing a threat to blackmail, shakedown, accuse 8 person of a crime,

coupled with a demand for money, is what is termed a blackmail case and should

be referred to the Post Office Department.

.

However, an Agent, if he were to read the Statute - 408d, might well

interpret a letter mailed in New York, received by the victim in Cleveland, which
^

of course went interstate, containing a threat to blackmail coupled with a i/<!n«/e£'

demand, to come within the investigative jurisdiction of the Bureau, especially

so when it is noted that under the wording of . the Statute this would be a direct

violation of Section 408d, and orf page 7 specific instructions exist that all

violations of Section 408d, including blackmail, are within the investigative

jurisdiction of the Bureau.
'

The purpose of the enactment of Section 408d of Title 18 was to provide a

penalty for the directing of threatening communications other than by mail. How-

ever, the Statute itself reads ”by any means whatsoever,” which could well be

interpreted to mean a letter placed in the mails which passed interstate. Accord-

ingly, it is suggested, to eliminate any possible confusion, that Section 23D -

"Bureau Policies” - be further enlarged upon so as to insure that all violations
of that Statute, which might involve an interstate transportation of a letter
placed in the mails, will be referred to the Post, Office Department. This can

be accomplished by including an additional sentence under 23D on page 7 to this
effect: - •

,

"The term as quoted in Section 408d of Title 18, *bj| whatsoever,’

. should of course not be interpreted to mean the placing in th33mail3--6f a Com-
munication which may necessarily pass interstate in order .gddre'ssee, i

All violations involving the use of the mails to transmit a threat and/or demand I

iri. interstate commerce are to be goverened by Sections 338a and 338b of Title 18, "i

ACTION : There are attached appropriate Manual and Handbook changes.

Attachment’**' APPROVED BY EXECUTIVE CONFEREJCE JEE H I
H

JTL:MMC

/rT/ APPROVED BY EXECUTIVE CONFERMCE KITH’

\
MESSRS. TAMM, TUCY, ROSEN, HENDON, MORaANjVLONG

ft<3 AND LADD ATTENDING 10-1-46. DM. /



September 26, 1946

EXTORTION

Section 23D. BUREAU POLICIES

To avoid duplication of investigative effort on the part of this Bureau and
the Post Office Inspectors under this act, as. well as other acts involving

the use of the mail, the following policy is outlined and should be followed
unless instructions to the contrary are received from the Bureau. The
following violations under the above act are to be exclusively investigated

by this Bureaus

(1) Mailing of threats to injure the person or property of any person.

(2) Mailing of threats to kidnap any person.

(3) Mailing of any demand or request for ransom or reward for the
release of any kidnaped person.

All other violations of postal laws, including any other violation of the above

act, will remain under the jurisdiction of the Post Office Department, Black-
mail cases, involving threats to injure the reputation of a person, or to

reveal alleged illicit associations or practices, are obviously not within
the scope of the cases to be handled by the Bureau, and the complaints should
be immediately referred to the office of the nearest Post Office Inspector.

The term as quoted in Section 408d of Title 18, '’by any means whatsoever, w

should of
.
course not be interpreted to mean the placing in the mails of a

commurdcation which may necessarily pass, interstate in order to reach the
addressee. All violations involving the use oi the, mails' to transmit a
threat and/or demand in interstate commerce are to.be governed by ~
Sections 338a and 338b of Title 18.

!



r.

, September 26, 1946
i

PROPOSED CHANGE. IN
FBI

.
HANDBOOK

PART III

Chapter 23 - EXTORTION

Page 46

2. ELEMENTS

C. Interstate Communications (408d)
Elements same as 338a except.:. The communication
must be interstate by any means except by mail,

and FBI handles all violations. None referred to
Postal Inspectors.

k.
s&aosi?**1*



THE DIRECTOR io/nA6

HI K;. v . . CHAINED.

HEREIN 13 C.d&t uviuikD

^
RXECCTI733 CONFERENCE

*^P0LIC3 TRAB®OCHp0LS

The present procedure' followed with respect, to certificates
issued follovring the completion of a police training school in the field
is that the certificate will be signed by the head of the agency
sponsoring the school. normally, no representative of the Bureau signs
the diplomat SAC Boardman has. pointed out that a very important school
ip under way in his territory at IJorristosm, Pennsylvania. The school is
known, as the FBI Specialized Police Training School for Montgomery County and
in attendance are Chiefs of police from, all over the county and prominent law
enforcement officials* Ho particular department is sponsoring the school, and
it is essentially, as the name indicates,. an FBI school.

Mr* Boardman had inquired as to whether it might be possible under these
circumstances . for the Director, .or if the Director did hot see fit to do So,
fpr him, Boardman, to sign the certificates upon the completion of the .school
on November 19, X9h6» '

The Executives Conference on October 11, 19k6, with Messrs. E.' A. Tamm,
Glavin, Tracy, Harbo, Rosen, Ladd, Nichols, and Morgan, in attendance, were
unanimously of the opinion that the Director would not, in all probability, desire
to sign certificates incident to field police training schools, but the Conference
did feel that in this instance MAC Boardman should be authorized to sign the
certificates. If the Conference recommendation is approved, an appropriate
communication to Mr. Boardman is attached hereto.

Respectfully,
For the Conference

cct Mr*
Mr*. Hendon

Clyde Tolson

ecobS®0 .
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the Executive Conference of October % 19k4* eon- .

4

Mating of Maseru*. Burbo# Tracy# Morgan# Hendon# Hc&u.trS# MM#
&0&#n unci Olenin* considered a spnaestioft made bn Jfr* itetzse of
the Birector* o- office remr&inrrf@$mmmtorti*^M&*

It me- painted out to the conference that $100 hours of con*
pematory leave taken kg Agents would really man. the torn of the ser-
vices of approximately 1J Agent® for a full month*® period

Tm conferenae we® fiirv&er cwmecn *so&*s vims. itnjomn-mon
teauld be of value in determining hots much compensatory leave to Coin

*tce$ md how much combn-iaiaagi MraBiaE

1 the bureau for the neat
isoal sear since ho namt Agent dam are being- lost due to the liQ-hm&r
cek* She can.ferehm mao .further advised that at the present time the
leJLu msmatno mss informanton ana %t com® he furnished to the Bureau
Or, a one-month period without unit considerable work on the part of the.

uartms -divisional officm* There is no other my by wMah the Bureau
can definitely secure information as to what the ko-hour week is cost-
ing it in mah-hours of employment lost* Since the Bureau hm been on
the m-hour week we, have been continuously advised by Certain Agents
in Charge that the m-hour week is- ruinous to our work* This will give
us some information as to what it is costing m in nm-pomr*

It was pointed out to the conference that Mr*

earned uhd cotmensatoru leave grmtM for a W-dan period* th order ..

Mat these figures M available to the Bureau for budget use*. The Con-
1

ference was further advised that the Suggestion mdn by Mr* . Pease ms
made as the result of bpoctal assignment in St* Paul where# in a period .

of shortly more than cm month# Special Agents in the £t* Paul Office
earned r.or# than $100 heart of compensatory leave*

rnish the above suggested figures on a one-month basis* preferably

Mould $hs Bfrootor agree# appropriate instructions will go
1

to the Field* reo#»W * ar*a**%4-~. *\ rtf

t? 9 1Wmnmn- 0*

Clegg
f

-

}

•,? ,n /
. ^ * ifJ ..

*******w
fob-

u

rc*/ 1

Respectfully submitted#
pm Tm aosamsccs

n Clyde a* Tolaon
'? t,

*

£* A* Tamm. '

'
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October—ii, 29l\6

Mr,. C. E. IS.tohell
Chief of Police
Pulton County- Police Department

-

Atlanta, Qeoreia

Mv dear Chief

t

*-r
,

It is my pleasure to hereby e:x$end‘to you an

invitation to designate Captain Paul Pre^/Bradford of your

department to attend the next Session of raia FBI National

Academy be "inning January 19ii7«

, I am ^lad to be able to extend this invitation,
.

and I shall appreciate your infornin" me that this invitation

is accepted.
a*

, *

There is enclosed a brief statement uith reference

to the FBI rational Academy for the information of your

representative. I shall look forward to the opportunity of

rrelcomina. him in the next Session of the Academy.

7ith best "wishes, and kindest regards.

Sincerely yours.
C0a»’MN£ft

-

( £U
BtmwO

£

J. Edf^ar Hoover

iv

‘vV,

“'Tc

Enclosure •

cc - Atlanta

Upon the acceptance
release the facts to the press

E$CORDBI>i ^
nji & F B I

f-.V
'

fid 24- 1946

\\ I

tati'pn ;of this invitation you are authorized to

JSRidgb
ic/li;/h6 - Approved by Exec^y^
Conference - Messrs. Tolson, Tracy

Quire ,
Ladd, F.oSon and

Morgan beinp present, empjhd

£3
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d
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On October 22+ the Executives Conference consisting of
**

Eosors» Toison? Glautn? Tam? Traotjx Bendon? McGuire? Morgan*

Ladd and Earbo? reconsidered the attached proposed Bulletin in-

structing that Agents after completing interviews with subject#
advise then of their rights to waive trial by indictment under

ike new rule# of Criminal Procedure and secure a written waiver of
indictment froh the subjects*

In general discussion of the ruleir recently? Judge Alexander

Boltsoff stated to Mr* Mention that it me his opinion Agents should

not he revuirc-d to obtain, such waivers « Jud$& Uplbeoff- said he
_

thought this was a prosecutive and not m investigative step? that

it was a job of the B, V* Attorney to secure mch written waivers and

that he thought the Bureau at some time might he subjected to criticism

by the Court or others if it secured them*

This natter has been very thoroughly considered by the Con^

ference as well as a Suh-Comitiec thereof consisting of Messrs*- sadd*

Morgan and Hendon* All mere in unanimous agreement that the .attached.

Bulle tin should go forward* It is pointed out that the securing of
the Waiver is purely an administrative step to insure that each sub*

ieci is- oraperiy advised at the outset concerning his right and
privilege to waive, the indictment and in turn, the B* &• Attorney is

immediately notified of the subject1# desire and can proceed accord-

ingly, The waiver has no probative effect nor is it intended bo-t

since in any event the subject must go before the open bb»*%$W
waive indictment* At that time his tights and privileges, are fm-jy
explained by the court and he in no way would be bound by ihe-fpfjned

waiver which Agents Might Obtain* It U not believed that under these

circumstances the obtaining, of the signed waiver Would ever become a
matter of issue, in this regard it is also pointed out. that it is

*

the belief of the. Criminal Division of the Department that such waivers

Should be obtained by the Agents • _

Ison
!

A, Tamm
ogR
avin -

dd
“

—
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The Ex&cut ive Conference of October 13? 19k&* consisting of
Messrs, Toloon? warm? Tracy? yanxian? Serbs? Morgan? Boson? Z'oQut re and
GZavin? considered sterna which should ho taken by the, Bureau ta eliminate
the possi bility of unauthortscd^ndividuals mining^mtrance to j&ftg Bm*T
hmf*h space on~$ttWi ana semuffl 'floors of tpe pepartnent^of' Justice~ _ - ! : ’ — "

A sub~Goimittee? composed of Messrs, Tracy? Mention# anti Glavin?
was appointed to consider thin natter* The subcommittee reported to
the Executive. conference that at the present tine employees of the Bur**

eati can gain admittance to the s ixth and seventh floor epa.ee occupied
by the Bureau through the use of the badges? which ate prepared by the
Bureau and which contain a full face photograph of the employees they
can gain admittance through use of a building pass which is issued by
the pepartnent of Justice and which shows the employee *& nuns? that he
is employed by the Federal Bureau of investigation? anti also contains
the employee*s handwritten signature,. It does not contain a photograph•

(This pass permits employees to obtain admittance after 6s 00 p»ts* daily
if it. is necessary for such employees to enter the building)*. Agent

The subcommittee recommended m^tire-MmecsM.ye conference.
reamsmndzi {rntroott nr Tim f^tf^Tiiig~pfooedurc: That? in So far as
clerical employees'~g> such emoicveea ba.JO.ar
fitted to gain entrance on the sixth anti seventh floors in space do
emsse# My imr~unj. u through the use or the bating which contains the full
~Jacc ,ThesehmfWa are tmteetir*.

to «/ /—

G

^7oT/g,?G of the Bureau, at the sent o f covarnnent,
,
in ,vhe. smart

!X.

* V t-i* v **+*w p*n w *** * %r w *+ zmzzffZ jc^s-^saj, U Ja
ll

"""
*

" - - p *

cmIpMM and is so recorded? bo furnished to those employees * in tmj
wavfnd. pasees Hot oontaimne a rarMmhstagraOhmzfi-g. fihrnau clerical /

rmployac will be used at any time tejmin .entrance into jLhe_sjmMLJ£L
s&Vahttrjioor space occupied by us? mcept temporary badges for one day

IHehttftcxrttm of empl. . /
01wbj5_
flavin
Ladd

-r;
Vr*.
Ir.
Vx*
l'x.

.IT,
* ix
IX.

rss.
!X.

,i'r. PGiirJm;tcn
iX. Quinn Tans
L*r. Lease .

LJchgis_

?r
jarstfnrr
-IrarffV
3;rr,qg;
Harbo
Hondo

n

rn so far as Arteni n\
?,rj ti&

•- 'll4*^0 <*9 &

tec
S

m sa for tm Agent cimrwses^&^once^ citlurd
#fe? k0ga with face photograph -zucWuTftcr̂ lgljmht -QtQdQ.ntials*
^^r^djffcial Agoir5~5adae to~catn cnfFance to tlf&l&ace in question*

n:**y *«•*?
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,viss Gandy
t>; ff '{fu'fc
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snvurzrs Goiw^mucn October £k* $9h&

t -ft g* tt r*i va four* iinv
th&jifgtiih f&QQf and &ig antpancaa on 1?h$ f&aot mharo »g haisL

wmr~^T%r^n^ m^ran^B thnouftFcT^
employees Pan gain entrdhoe to our mam on -thorn floater. Who son*
ference is opposed to the Gloving of any of th.eae_entfamcp sineeff
yc? did clove any tff the eatranees now' open* particularly duft7%f~$he
naming period when the employees are caning to worts* thorp would bo a
vary big backlog of popple trying to get in. to warts whtch would, doj.au

*”

their reporting fordMfnJdfdre or at triver~be?rtmmgri£Flfa^
tPha gafif{i#fmtsc furthfiXL. ’rrtymnrmndrt that the tmpl OyQQQ pVC6^

/ ently ansigned to guard duty be called together and irictructjid that

2

/ they met be particularly
\

Jcccl tmtuidmi aatns^ontrane&to our~saaee., -

> recommends that at the regular clerical conferences it again he pointed
/ 'Mi J *•£* if* T ' V" 1

lh» J
~ w . -k, -A. l.

1 'v-Jrsr'TifTu* I—!" " ’ ' " '' -. Jt j. *. "\Phat tmn mat ngt* umar any ciraum&tariQ&3> tf}ti QZW\
IB v hi* vii\

ajL am
l

&**+***? *««* tmayv oj any pvr&m vviutr '&tmn *mQ%r

^
upavij

^
vBBuptm me Bureau m awm and

n e*W:

1 Should the Bi rector approve* the aboue suggestion will be
\ put into effect immediately*

\ * • t -*.
. . Respectfully submitted*
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TBB mSEUTOR

Tm-'MXEGUTzrm aotmmncE

October &k# igk&

m.wos»nc;cfflB«!S

HEREIN IS ISCtaSiSfltS

Mft&i

Bstesutipe Conference at October 2g4 2£&& eensUt*
IfC #f hessrs* z'oxmn# ram* Menaon, Xarbo* UcCttite* Morgan* £udd*
iracyjt Posen and Clavin^ ggg .advised hr/ Mr* Clavin thus the Bur*,
pau p >

’ the Pudget has forBarced- tt> . the goveTnnen±..tier>nr^en%a and
agencies a fern entitled ^Record af Pr* &*•>*»«rU^nj^Tlm. i.

r

7r~
tn xrgmi st.atetuB^ Marplcs of this fora arc attacMoT

-cnoranduit* Mr* ClaiHn further adviced the Conference
that, tee purpose for thin fora teas to distribute it afoeita Cavern**wnt employees uho travel to secure m accurate figure of daily

. expenses of Government employees vhile in a travel status* ft is
understood that the Budget fririmn at Mm nrmmnt tine ia nittnrr "*

consideration to a change in the per diva m-^a~bas¥d mi
: 'Wc ' evefilm

C^enses~m^s31^srfn Caperhyient travel^.

- • —~^

—

iL—
The Conference recommends that M group of frdn 75 to 200

Special Agents Tie fumiWea these Terms so that then nan hill them* .

return then to me mreers/er transmission " ta~^Ue£udeet *
mroum: j.j£furti%cr r$Gon&spdsihs1r - thtrXnsvcctQrs ~mt ' on field 'hasten
pent also be fumisnea suchfoma for utilisation by
felt ekim the pmirerrutiimr-af. thess-foms* uhft$r-tTB--%einmiidataim« ' «>

_j30uI4 definitely reflect that Agent personnel mmmt~emmr-dsr42y—-
_ eppenacSj isii tie .in a travel statucj. on six' dollars u^iiau* - :—
_ , „ Shma4~ddML.PireGtor amreve the. Conference reear^enditien
.Mist these forms be submitted .to. Steid enpiormes for brepatation*
m-zeemte steps mill- be taken bn the ChiefClcrhQ' 'W%cln§S~W^o«

GCt Mr* Hendon
Mr* Clegg

Respectfully subiiitted,
mop the comnmmm

i

Clyde Tola on

bfj ' P- ^ H
E$ A* -Tamm
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-'the director October 23, igk

U
THE EXECUTIVE COHFEREHCE

,/

4

'Alt HlF« ! COlfAM
HEREIN I& Ui,>/SG1F]ED

OAVE^SZ

FIED • t

The Executive Conference of October 18* l$k&s consist

-

*'ing of Messrs . lolson, Tanm, Tracy, Hendon, Harbg,. Morgan, Rosen,
McGuire and Glavin, considered a suggestion by SAC R» <T*. Ab-
baticchio, Jr., of Birmingham Divisions 'wherein he. suggests that the
Director might wish to address letters on personal stationery to all •

.

ex-employees of the rank of Special Agent or above, who are in good
standing, advising them in more detail than has been carried by the
press of the responsibilities being accepted by the Bureau, under the :

Atomic Energy Act, asking their help in referring to the Bureau ad-
ditional qualified personnel ... Abbaticchto States that it is his thoughi
that the recipients of such letters, containing a personal request from,
the Director, would be flattered and drawn closer to the Bureau thereby.
He realises that some -former Special Agents might recommend some in-
dividuals who could not be employed by the Bureau after investigations =

as well as difficulty in determining what former Agents are in good
standing with< the Bureau • .

The Conference is opposed to this suggestion} first,, because
the Bureau does hot have an up to date list of addresses of former
Special Agents and, in some instances, no' contact has been maintained
by. the former Agent with the Bureau and it is not known what his activ-
ities are at the present time • li would be necessary for the Bureau
to keep an up to date list of former Special Agents in order to secure
any benefit from such a program*- The Conference points, out further thq
those former Agents who maintain an interest in the Bureau undoubtedly
are in touch with other Agents in their home locality or with the SAG
of their home Division, and in this way would be contacted by present
Field Supervisory or Special Agent personnel concerning the Bureau f s

'

needs for additional Special Agents * The Conference therefore, is. op-
posed to the adoption of the suggestion and recommends that the attache
communication go forward to Mr* Abbaticchio. •

,

Mr* Clegg

%,%'J
TlRGg em rl'

///

&80GT31J£$

Respectfully submitted

,

FOR THE fOHFEREHCE
•

i/I

Clyde 4 .. . ToIs on ,

E. A.^Tamm . .

' a , 'W* ’I ' ts

• t!
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DATE: October 25, 1946TO THE DIRECTOR

FROM
'c

THE EXECUTIVES* CONFEEEhCE

SUBJECT -

Attached hereto are two proposed Special
Service certificate* to be presented to the
National Headquarters and to the National
Americanism Commission of the American Legion.
Mr- Pennington believes it desirable to present the
certificates to these two units of the American Legion,
in view of the fact that Special Service certificates
have been presented to virtually1 all of the American
Legion posts throughout the. country. If you approve,
Mr, Pennington will personally present these certificates
in your name on the occasion of the Conference of the ,

National Executive Committee at Indianapolis on November 7.

In attendance at this session of the Executives

*

Conference were Messrs, To! Son, Tamm, Grlavin, Tracy,
McGuire* Ladd and Rosen.

CO * Mr,. Clegg
Mr, Hendon

EATsMAB

Respectfully,
For the Conference,

Clyde fblsoa

s ?,

. ( jJ:
A.' Tamm

hit r:-.-:.

'
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SAC, Miami

Director, FEE

Teletype 1 Paper,
Administrative

October 17, I9I46

m KFOS^VI

^*'»jg£9

r\

I have your recent letter in -which Chief Clerk Joseph E* Gauzens
suggests that the- Bureau furnish teletype papbr of 8-inch -width, rather than
the 8§i»inch paper now being used* *

' T *
" *

Mr* Guazens * suggestion has been carefully Considered} however, .-after
completing a thorough check of all necessary arrangements it is felt that ';§&.<?

above suggestion would not prove practical® In addition, the teletype cofep?axlt;.g

advise we would be the only agency not using the standard: 72 strokes per linn:
and estimate that after necessary-ad^justment3 for 8-inch paper it is podsibl'e,
only to place' 65 strokes per line which would cause the keys, to stack when --

messaged are received from other than Bureau agencies®
,
further, the changs^yWi;-

•on all Bureau operated, machines would have to be complete in order to be
cessful© On some of our teletype machines* however, such as= the telemeter-
machines, there are no adjustments for 8-inch paper*. '

. f

'

The interest which prompted Mr*. Guazens to submit this suggestion

.

is very gratifying indeed and I trust you will continue to bring, such mattors
to inattention*

J

^JADDENnJMj jJMcGsMP 10/l8/h6 ** Approved by the
^Executives Conference consisting of Messrs* Tolaon,

Rosen, Morgan, McGuire, Hendon, E. A. Tamm* Harbo,.
Tracy and Glavin®,
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TIE DIKSCTOE

H3S- CQHFELLNCB/

CHIEF OF POLICE JAG .

OSII&ED, CALIFO&IlA,/FOLIOS D3PART1S£<T

FBI HA ASSOCIATE

9/Z6/U6.

fB-

ri#

Tho Executives Conference oil September 26, Z9b^i considered a

recommendation received from the Los Angoles office that the name of >-

Jack ’,7. Kyan be deleted from the Academy directory- and that he should no

longer be accorded the honors and privileges of a graduate of tho Aofdemy;..

According to information received from Henry Paulnan* Police Commission for the City

of Oxnard, he- has listened to recordings made concerning Eyan<s ?
aCtiVities reflecting*

among other things* that Kyan received a pay-off, of 0l£O from the. madam of a house

of prostitution* Kyan at the time berating' the madam for giving him a hundred dollar

M il -nhon he had asked for the, pay-off in tens and twenties. In -ahother transcrip-

tion a police captain* in talking to the cams, madam* appears to have indicated that

She should contribute to Kyan*s campaign for Sheriff since upon Kyan's becoming

• Sheriff and the. captain, one Pete -Ceechini, becoming Chief of Police, the madam

would nbe all set and have nothing to worry about,”

The Police; Commissionsr pointed out that tho recordings had been hoard,

not only by h? but also by members of the city council, tho city attorney* and
;

two newspaper men*, all of whom agreed that the voice hoard on the recording was

that of Kyan. V.hon asked if he cared to hoar the recordings, Byan refused and s

immediately submitted his resignation.
<

*
- t

?

'

The Conference* Messrs. &. A* Tamm* Glavin*. Hendon* Rosen, Long, Ladd*
v 1

and Morgan being in attendance, unanimously concurred in the recommendation that >

^ran be deleted from the Academy directory and lie no longer be accorded the privileges

of the graduates of the Academy

,

epm/or

Mr. Tolson
Mr. E. .A. Tainm

Mr. Clegg I
Mr. Glaprln
Mxt Ladd
Mr. Nichols
Mr. Rosen
Ft. Tracy
Ur. Carson
Mr. Egan
Ur. Gurnca
Mx. Harbo
MX; Hendon
Mr. Pennington
Mr. Quinn Tamm
Mr. Nease
Miss Gandy

= cut Hi*. “Clegg
Mr., Hendon

'TV, » •

Respectfully,
For” the Gonf

e^

Clyde Tolson

B». A. Tamm



ofetcs faawi *• united states gommt

TO i The director DATE: 10-22—Ii

6

ER02I * D. Jt> Ladd

SUBJECT: SEARCH OF BAGGAGE

ASAC Balmont of the flew York Office advised that the Customs

officials at the Port of New York desire the New York Office to include

in their let ers furnished the Customs Service requesting baggage searches

the following paragraphs

»?;e have grounds to suspect that in the baggage of the above

individual? now at Pier Number_ s there is contained material

inimical to, the interests of the' United States."

You will recall that the Bureau for quite some time has been

requesting baggage searches and such requests are confirmed in writing to

the Customs Service# fir* Belmont stated that Customs officials in New York

have been very cooperative but have now advised that they will be unable to

comply with our requests for baggage searches unless their wish in connection

with the letters is complied with. By agreement with the Customs Service-,^
^

the letters furnished to them are not to be disclosed to any outside individual

or agency but are to be maintained by the Gustoms Service for record purposes*

No baggage search is requested by the New York Office unless there

is some suspicion that the individual may be attempting to take material out-

side of the United States* In some instances, the information is received
^

from informants that the individual definitely has certain material, while in

other cases the investigation of the subject or subjects has disclosed strong

suspicions that they will endeavor to smuggle out of the United States informa-

tion inimical to the interests of this country.

I See no objection to the New York Office complying With the request

of the Custo ms Service, and if you agree there is attached hereto a letter to

the New York Office so advising them. _ , ,

teat
Attachment „ rMP^
JCSt-Eff APPROVED BY EXECUTIVE C0NFER5NGS LTTH MESSRS

.

TOLSON, TAM, GLAVIN, TRACY, HAKBO, HENDON, NCGUISE,

CLEGG MD LADD ATTENDING 10-*2lj-li6. DHL

Director's notation:
. .. . „ „

"I will go along but I don't like attitude of customs m this. H.

&EUO&B0G
j ^

j

* ***
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*

October 22, 19R6

MEL'OR^MDIB.I FOR MR, IgCKQLS

BEi PREPARATION OS^BSTmOTS A# *
n' j -

Pursuant to your request, ancl in an effort to secure
a more accurate preparation of abstracts, there is attached a
proposed bulletin for all Bureau stenographers at the Seat of
Government.

There is no immediate necessity for the issuance of
these reminders to the Field Sterfojraohers inasmuch as most of
the errors occur among the personnel here in \7ashingtonu

Resnectfully.

K. F. Cartra,is?ht

Attachment
Fwhstmb

CJ
lQ-r2k~b6 - Approved by the Executive Conference
Consisting of Messrs. Tolson, Ladd, Clegg,
McGuire, Hendon, E. A-. Tamm, Harbo, Tracy
and Glavin.
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t ' #

October 1% 1^1)6

fl&lOMNDUM K)R KB# Nichols

RE: Schedule for ’Investigator”

the staff of the ’’Investigator 11 would like
to follow your suggestion that the January issue of
the ’’Investigator” appear on -December l£, in order
that the Field might have the traditional Christmas
issue of this publication*. It Will be possible to
do this by setting a dead line of November 1 for
the field#

It is further suggested that the following
schedule be set up for I?l|7: the first issue of 19kl
would be in .February,, with issues in April,. June,

August, October and December, This would give us 6
issues for the entire year and would afford no change
in schedule for the December, 19b7, issue.# It is
of course hoped that the ’’Investigator” can resume
its monthly schedule in the near future.,

REOOWa'NDATION: It is recommended that the attached
SAG letter be sent to the field immediately*

If* A. Jones .

ADDENDUM: JJMcGtMP 10~17-li6 - Approved, by the
Executive Conference consisting of Messrs . Rosen
Ladd, Morgan, MeGuire , Hendon, Harbo., Tracy,.
Glavin and Tolson*

v /
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''tzeGUbivao Conference
hereiu

1&/86/4$

Th** ^ecutiveo Conference consisting of Messrs* Tracy,

Sheriff lii ff* Jpoapn oj -

"^u~^7peinied outthei as a ^ X

ni:h#r Pejftrh.T - stjyenM. t'ft front,

.

ami-dCliharadons ncia .PM <L-<—

—

:

ornanieaiione in ih&b piute* .

C\r iir&tsn in, Savannah has been able ho- control *

that Sheriff Jensen in damnghi bitter tomrd M +%P 'M-bure
------ ^ •?-» «^h +heL*.. i:h& Buram ahould^cM^n^me

. 't . —w
j&e

^V>rtryT?Ffeg £*001* 15$ OKllStm Or VfW JbUVt aiv«r^.,,w^ J’ ” +SSET^tsa* £&**! ^.^M

Office but mould hat/e to receive the®, m due course*

\ Beepedfully
Fur the. Conference
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COFIsEQ

(typed 10-31~1j6)

’ c)

INFORMATION FOR WORjD WAR II VETERANS
RE* DENTAL TREATMENT

World War Two Veterans with at least six months
of active service; may be able to qualify for free dental
treatment from the Veterans Administration*.

According to Veterans Administration officials
the basis of this benefit is a ”regulatory'5 presumption
that any dental disturbance arising within one year after
discharge is service-connacted * The presumption is. sub-
let to certain limited exceptions and can be refuted by
a Veterans Administration determination that acutally the
dental difficulty existed at the time of enlistment, and
was not aggravated by

- miliatry service*

The procedure for taking advantage of this free
treatment is to. obtain a Veterans Administration form- 2827,fill out and return it to the Veterans Administration* The
latter will then, arrange a dental examination enabling it
to decide whether the patient is entitled to free treatment..
If so, the. Veterans Administration will arrange for it.

After a year from discharge, the "regulatory5
* pre-

sumption in the veterans favor ceases to exist. If, however,
the veteran can prove service connection .of his dental dis-
turbance, he may still receive fraa treatment and- no spaci-T*
fied length of active service is necessary in this connection,

.John Edgsff'l^byer

i

KV „!

Very truly yours,

ali

O Director
WECjEWM Executive Conference — WRG:Dmb ten
ike Executive ConferencS of November I), 19)46, consisting of

F®ss4s*’
fl,w

E. A* Tamm, Dadd,. Rosen, Hendon, Harbq,; Tracy and GlaVih approved
the printing of the above information for WorldWar Veterans per-
taining. to dental. treatment* This information will be made avails
able to the various Divisions at the SOG and various divisional
offices in the field so that the veterans of World War 2 can have
up-to-date information on benefits occuring to them.
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necessary to cover during this training.

. photo Record
Latent Fingerprint.

Restraining Devices V
s

Fingerprints . „ jj. Equipment s
trapping Evidence

J1X Retectaphones
Speed Graphic Camera

. Recorders
lotion Picture Camera

Piavba’efcs
• - .<

lotion Picture Prooeo, or
Mile-Ray lamp

Recomar Camera
-Ratterv Charger

•Photostat Machine PortSle^FloOdlight
Test lights •

'

.

.

, . . . ibfiaa oD your letter wherein

Further reference is made
JQ

page tbr^e
^ 7^^ until it becomes

fitt VI offleas. •

.

iaspest toys- «*£%*%££ .

respect to technical training over
. ^^cal conferences be handled m

• to advise that the Bureau desires^th^th
^^ ^ Regulations- and Section G

erdjbdjer it^^ft^Kdanca^

Morgan.
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Photo. Record
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October 2l|, I9I46

HFMCRM'JBtJM FOR MR* NICHOLS
Re-s Inquiries Concerning the FBI* s

Attitude Inward Communism

Following the Director’s recent speech at San Francisco.,
the Field has evidenced great interest in whether or not our policy
concerning answers to inquiries about the FBI’s interest in
Communism has been changed. In order that the Field may be uniformly
advised', it is recommended that the attached Bureau Bulletin be
approved and sent out to the Field,

Respectfully,

M. A, Jones

Attachment

GLCsmed

10—2li—146 Approved by the Executive Conference consisting of *j

Messrs.* Tolson, Laddy^le^'McGuare, Hendon, E, A. Tamm, '\

Harbo, Tracy and Glavin. .

Director’s notations ”OK H.” :
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In mnoiA bandied by .the Laboratory* the oxa»inor**? copy of tha
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Moa
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Qadoa? ^a««sfc rogwtottona too ssaster tsark toaobs ntn reteia©d ton btsa year©
&b toioh $4®© to#y are dosstroysd • .

In rim of to® posLiey rde^atiy sdoytod toroaxbani ffcomto* 'teeXuSi-vQ.
to® Hold &£££«ea, -to destroy tutorial oitfaor anaaaHy or on a tlsroo-yoar Imalo,
tbs laboratory roeo^sondod to&b tbo e.siatlw^ i&s%rm%%on& bo i-odaftoa bo gravid®
for .tho doatroebios* of to® castor |f®rl. sbeobi? tftor tor&» yesra* Two es&salserto
oo.?y of toe worb ofaest is,, of «urea, ;;-exsm»e&iXy rstoined to th« oaa® fiio*

* * /

Oa October 29 * ibo G©a£«?mc.e ooctpoeed of llto-sre* 35
*

' A* Tats, Trney*.
Hoafei, Jtoaon* to4d* SqGwiro and itorbo* tsas aaaaiiaoaaXy in' favor of toe tbroe^yoor
rale for dsatrwetioa of to® aaator work toooto.

Tolson
E. -A. ' Tamnr
Clegg

“

Glavl n r -

Ladd .~~T~
3JlchoIs~^~
Rosen -

-

Tracy. :-

Carson -s

Egan, .— --

Gvtrr.ea

Karbo
'

f3ow^eotfnilyj,
for toe Gor-feconco

jyf KE 1NF0RMAT16U CO^AM
HEREIN 1& UNpLASSlFlEft

Clyde toXum, date

%£
2!* iU Ts@&

-iOi
1 u



COPTjSC

October 21, \/k-'

muomrm foe hr. rtchois

As bf October 15 , 19h& we were 266 contributors short of the
5,531 agencies forwarding crime reports to the FBI last year.

In order that we may equal or exceed last year’s record it is
'

sur-rrrested that the attached letter be forwarded to all police departmentf^*^
and sheriffs offices who have not forwarded any crime reports to the
Bureau this year. As indicated in the attached latter it is recommended
that a copy of the semiannual issue, 191*6 and annual issue, 191*5 of the

:

j**

Uniform Crime Reports Bulletin be forwarded with this letter. As you , try
know, we have a suffioient surplus of both of these issues to take care ''fjf*'

of this matter, and still have several thousand left*

Respectfully,

A. E. Leonard

Attachment

c*
Approved by the Executive Conference on 10-22-i|6, consisting
of Messrs. Tolson, ~Ladd, Morgan, McGuire, Hendon, B. A* Taram,
Harbo, Tracy, Glavin.

MFRt pth

,-W.w r

r»w- 4

/ / * t
’ ( C ^ ^ *

| -gr*"3
* l

'• -,;r; jp
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tub nxrfGfon October 23*

?ns isxsgvtxfs coxf&mov

the Executive Conference of October' IB* Zgk6* comisting of
Messrs* tolson* Tcpm* tracy* Hendon* ttatbo* Morgan* Mheftjt Ste&nitQ am.
glavin* urn advised concerning departmental Circular Mumper 57a* issued

parimantal circular is attached hereto* %
Briefly* the circular states that there mill he no change v\

;

in the fingerprinting of individuals employed in the various depart* \
:

mats and the -Civil service emmimian &Ul still farmrd fingerprints
K

to the FBI for cheats*
sv ;

xt further states that it will be the raspomibfitty of the *‘

various decartments to conduct such character and loyalty investigations'

as they deem necessary as the civil service Comimim* mith its \

United appropriation* cannot conduct investigations for the department^,

in- question* " a
'

LU <

Bespectfully submitted* rf

fob mm coimmm

Clyde a» melton

’ c& * Mr* Hendon
Mr* alagg

WMtem

IT
IT. a. A.* TurrET

Ur. 016 KE -...>_.

IT, dlavi n

-

J

IT. Ladd . . -

Vx. klchois ----

IT. P.osen
~ ~

IT* Yracv .

J
-

~

IT. Carson
IT, Si-Tar*

~~ *

IT. Gixr.ca
IT. Harbo - ...

VT. liSnco R: .

-

IT, Pennington

.

Jin* Quinn Tariff

,Yr ; Keaso . , -

J.:is3 Candy -

i-Hto 'l TK.
1 cvrv\kM’

rf/f

5 1946



MS DffiECTOR

^EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE

^tSRTIFICATES FOR. LAY/ HimCEMENT TRAINING SCHOOLS
/''• —

-

fttt
mvm

mm H
Tfith a view to making the .certificate granted to ^xTfoers V

attending law enforcement training schools in the field more attractive*

the Executives Conference considered the attached proposed seal*. This

seal has some color and is deemed much more desirable than the black and

white certificates formerly employed which were quite drab and unattractive

by comparison with certificates granted by other agencies from which officers

from time to time might receive training*

The Conference noted that the increased cost of making the certificates

in color is negligible and unanimously recommended that the attached certificate

be approved*

Those in attendance on October 30 were Messrs* lolson, E* A* Tamm,

Glavin, McGuire, Hendon, Harbp,- Tracy, Ladd and Morgan*

Respectfully,.
FOR THE CONFEREljCE

E» A, Tamm.

epmjhd

CO ~ Mr* Hendon
Hr. Clegg

Clyde Toison

*z &

n ;! /
Js *
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At a recent meeting of UBC10C, representhives of tho Amy and Hayy
inquired as to whether the Bureau could undertake to furnish Information
reflecting subversive? or criminal actlVJtioa In the future of any of

. their personnel assigned an coocmnicatioas intelligence waste* Such
employees total approximately 5>000*

Cs
j

Tm Conference oh October 3,. composed of idoiiora* £. i, fcuaa, MckaXp,. Hendon,.
Ladd, Rosen,. Tracy., Clegg, Qlnvin^ and Harbo, os unan^aouoly of the opinion
that it would not he possible to undertake to place stop notices either in tho
Bureau t? eJalniotrativ& files or in the records o>? tae identification Division*,
However* It t;an felt that we should advise the Amy sad Bevy that, if they will
furnish, us a list of the names of tho 5,000 employees we will index them and any
Information concerning eubvcrnlvo or erdsain&l aativitlea which eossea to our
attention in connection with the handling of our lavestigetions will be furnished
thou* This conns test incidental references in investigative report? to oejao of
the individuals named would not ho noted at tho Scat of Government, mince 40 atop
notices would bn placed, but in cases, where the person is the subject of a coco
opened ok th® basis of alleged uubvoreivo activities, the nemo search by the
supervisor would bring tho Army . or; Bnyy rc-iuott to his attention and ho w -uid
subsequently furnish the appropriate imforcuttion to the interested agoticy*

If the Director approves, . the Amy sad Davy till bo advised In accordance
with the Oobforenee reccuJcuendatioR *

vS
<1$

i *

I/.

^&o. I'M'*’

mi

Se?x/ectfully,: -

for the Coaferenci*
‘

t2yde fpleon

ce-dr* Gleg.;

Sir; Hendon

B*.JU Sana

STiuAF
/x

fX. 7013011
!.*x. E. A. ’fairaT

ifr;.

Mr. Glavin
Xr. Ladd
rx. Nichols"
*X. Rosen
'x. Tracy
,'x. Carson_.
isr. Egan
f . Gurr.ea_
jZ. harbo^

1 /i'x. Hendo n
l/lx; Pennington^-

f !£•. Quinn Tanan-^i
r l.r . Keaso * fTT.

1 :iiss Gar.d.v
- *

rm
*5

a

dlMb

p* ' p. 1

,
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THE DIRECTOR. 11/4/46

THS^XICUTIVES. GOBFBS&dB

tolics man®}, sdsooxs
DEED Fffi FEGEEERiSfT EXPERTS

* mw°
herein

mct® cofjy^

The Executives Conference on Hovember 1, 1946, those preset
being Uessrs.- ToIson,. Tracy, Ehrbo,. E* 4* Tana, Callahan, IJiehols,

Rosen, Hendon, Eumford and Clegg, considered methods of reducing, the
tmomt of tragogfJ^Apntsis&o^a^
to another* This, is- most frequently occasioned by the, needs for specialized
ozperts'un’ subjects such as. firearms, fingerprints, traffic and the like.- The
following recommendations Were unanimously agreed to by the Executives Conference.

4

1, There are 16 offices where fingerprint instructors are needed and
chore none are available, it was recommended that the Chief Clerk*s
Office, the. jdent Division and the. Training; and inspection Division
jointly select Special Agents who- are Qualified fingerprint
technicians! having previously "corked in the Identification Division
and who show promise of developing into proficient instructors, and.

that this group fro32 the offices in question and who have not yet
attended In-Service School, be selected to attend; one In-Service
School and at the conclusion of the Da-rSercico SGhoo.1 that they
be held over for a period Of one week only to be given instructions
and practice in methods of teaching fingerprint identification work.

2; For additional firearms, instructors it is recommended that !'r.

Sloan and the firearms instructors at fiuautico select from the
administrative firearms instructors who attend In-Service School
thope who are believed to be. Qualified as potential teachers and
that from each class selections, be made so that these Agents pan //

be held, over for one Week only tojjhecorie qualified as export firef^/-*'
arms instructors who. are eligijSle to teach police,

Do action "was taken or sugges^
to traffic instructors*

this lame with reference
.

-

t i* - .. f"-l* 34
If the Director approves the abovo 'tvw;"recomaG^fe.tiolS)the^will be

carried out. . v NOV 8 Ia46
Cm

For the Conference

isrllr* Clegg
^-Ihv Hendon

Clyde Tolson

/'y c?
E. A. Tamm /
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jot lUFORWATOJ 51 COKfMMSI

ZWoutiue Conference of mvmbcr 'k^ igU. con-

SSJ Lfrl-T* r* r.^> *** tienZn/ EavhOt
&Psi} rFin-Lina OPPx tit? n't* & 7* */r X 'n.r>~ 1

1

^jSSftstTfc'* *r k%«

,
Con/^race^ms advised that the Covcrnnent frimm

10 ®er :rtn& tiamafm'r~i7w‘pom&A .*rtoe;4Woot*md- mtcr.W- mv ring the j^rt^cuiariesue,u° ar* ad^d *&«* Prmf nuat be returnedto^the Governndnl
’*'

Printing Office uithtn a period of 2k honre* ^
' " 'V^*

-.7 7
^P^dQtinaied coptJ'or^nMtig^^single issue of the^&MPr^jmQ^eppJpc^j^ ThWAverage

t

8*7(£jn r̂

ff§|J Q?4r {^f*^1̂ *^-**** *&**$«?.

The Conference mas advised that the Bepartnentj at the
doca mt havc ang j'undcJtnjhcj?rtntin& ond^MnSim

£&<?_ cjocisg. of pr int ing_ ihi sjvicdzine*
’'**'

It toag further adviced that the J^ipc£tr*eitiTHad caked for tin
*

—

wjPrimng arid Binding
J?U£P& lLfX4Klg

ZTrZJl T Z.t
u * ^nreau op me Budget and Conoreat a wrojimd* for the printing of this magazine during the nc:-'t, fipCal

Ir^Tf
d^Brngexicnts^gmill^bp^p&de go that the magazine nau be orintedby the Government *- '

- - — -
.:jsf4 ^ <r<r^ *7\

tamm

jL t J 4-^Cci
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'

Xrt f,(/u i&r iL'.psO'J’ft -‘

s * 1 " Plydo A+ folcon
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Mr* Hendon
Xr* Clegg

*b// .
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FEDERA^JBIJRFAIJ OF INVE ATJON

Room 5Y44 3.046

irector '•

Ir.. Edward Tamm 1

Ir . OX
dr*. Glavin -

|

Ir . Ladd
I

i

Sr . NielioXs i

Ir* . Ros^n
hr - Tracy
Ir . Harbo
Ir - Hend.cn
Ir . Jones
Ir, Neass ?

m * »

lies Gandy
£

’.ersonntel Filesl
fepords Section'
Ire , SkiXXman .!

Mr. Tolaon
Ivlar- E. .fit. 'S’

Air.
.Mr.

Mr.

Mr.'CT^J
GWvlt*

Ir. Ladd
Ir. Nichols

Mar* Rosen
Mar* Traoy
Jr. Carson

Mar* Egan
Mar- Gumea*
/Tar* Harho
Mr. Hendon,

Poriningtoa

S'a
Neaso

:>roe Gandy,

See Me For Appropriate Action

Send. File Note and. Return

Clyde ‘Toleon
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keimb»r 4, 1946

Tola file *?»«* ouhahliolisd in feoenterj 1943-* it io composed
s

•o£ 9&» hpoelDono of different types of paouport^ amt identity papers used
in foreign countries, it raa originally. sot up to provide mfereac©
s&taridi to -uso fa dotoi^ining the authenticity of various* d0du<?«©»to tad
also for passible aianlntioa of doeutenta*

The file is in. sn ia^otifo status lit. present* It oemsplnil tup
4«4raraer file cabinets. . Ho cttoapt fi&e toon ioade to keep it up to date since the
end of the ®ar>

The Conference on Hesesi’ber 4* X94&> composed of Um&ts* S* 4*- Td&s*
Horen, Jadd* Biehols , fr&sy, Glyvia* Hcndon> nan JfcxM, is&o oaonintnaly of thh
opiniou that so attoapt -ohooM to tecde to keep the file up to date tat that it
Gkooii bo retained la m. innc-tiyo ohsbaa for passible reference purposo^^

Ee^feotfnllj
J&r hb© Conference

‘tt&(Sx% Clogg
Ifc?* Hondon

\l'.'

Clyde I'olson

B* il? fhia

Btt^SS®Ul*|

lx. Tolson ^
IX. E. A. Tanra_
lx.. Cleggs
Hr. Glavin %

Hr. Ladd ".-
"~~

Mr. MchQis -~~
IX., Hosen. -

Hr. Tracy n. -

Hr. Carson ~
. -...

IX; Egan .

- -

Hr.. Ourr.ea \ .

IX. Karoo.

.

I.X. Hendon • -

.

IX. Pehhinstcn^
Hr. Quir.n Tarnn_.
lx-. Kease - . .

-

Hiss* Gandy ; -

bwuv i

v,

i.&
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member 5# #)k&

Mr the Director*a inferuaMm^ in the

Bureau had been approving
far°e^oloueea who- had tabon

cither ShMutms or BmJmr %/0^ fA f.%Vm,
in the instance#

extended &nnual leave during
AJt : cmolouee and leave waa

where no extended leave &Z.\****£J
j
£9

&
mJk approved cohaintent

sx‘«.Tr»rj'fu;*.; a:Ikwis.
Bftgtnws^a^sH!sssr *•" "
the Scat of Government and the Hale be

.

(

VT-I, v »**'*<#* »

'

°i f tH* Jsi 1

i/l

3
dlydo 4* folson

H/fko) ii
,

' jfOt’f~
£, ' AmfaW.

ro£ TBS COSrZBSBOS

®Gt ifr* Sender*

^osDj-iD & massmm.a

to. Tolson

to. E.- A. TojiutT

&v Clegs ^
to;. Qlavln •_

Ladd
to. HichOis _.
to. Rosen —

r

to. 'Tracy- : 1

to. Carson
to; ggarf - ‘ _
.to. Qurnea-

to- Karbo___£_
to. Hendon __
to. Pfennington

tov Quinn Tamm
to. Mease ;_

mss aanay^_i

M SLwsO
*

8 $V 13
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Th# Excoutivee Conference on Cgveuber 1> 10463 with Messrs* Talsan.^aTbo, Tarn, Callahan, Hiehols, Cleggy Hendon and Bumford in
attendance unanimously recomended favorable action in go far as -bhe

Madto Station is ogncerhed » The Conferenoe » however* was
of the unanimus opinion that no ohange should be' 'made at -the V/aldovf
ana oumon stations* in this regard it was pointed out that there
*?%>*** vSrH/ff revived at traldarf-ciinton for relay to thevarious jield divisions and m view of the direct line teletype circuits
and the velemeter ci reuitsw%.ih the western offices * such messages

( could better be relayed from the.? Communications Section in the Bureau-•

. Respectfully,
For the Conference

\

-
. . . c/l

Clyde Tolson

t _

''

E* h* Taem

CO. - Mr*. Clegg



THE EI2SCTQR 10/30/46.

EELBSES KBSSSKE*

THE JOHIT CDIZIITUIS

SUGSESTIOH #435
' '

. „SIMC_

SIHOXEEy siltM B,. BQIiER wrr wjpgREfJ5©5 COU-FAlNEu

Sterographer?
Cincinnati Division ,o

SMI: B*. C. Hendon E.* Scheldt. 183^/^Pr-
E* T* Sarbo J5. K« HcKee

TrTPTBYDS SUGGESTS: That the prosehu^onplaiUt fora.ha revised to eliminate

the ten lines devoted to the 'description, of the subject.

AOTAIJT4GSS!'

X#. Tha employee points put ;fchat the placing, of the descriptlpn 6f

the subject in. linsapl'form. is undesirable , confusing and less

preferable to setting fdrhh the description in tabulah fora after

the conclusion of the facts relating to the complaint.

DlSjftlAmGSS*, .

•

'

'

.

-

X* On the foria utilised prior to the present one this information,

rais not contained- tilth the result that the description uas often

overlooked. 4 .

2*. - There seems to be no particular disadvantage to having the

desorption, in linear style bn a complaint form,

3 .. She present form provides the uniformity of space for recording

the necessary information since if the desciipticn is set out

in tabular fora a second sheet, often tould be necessary thereas

at the present one sheet serves the purpose.

. 4 .. The provision insures that, this informalion. is properly con-

tained then the original complaint is taken.

BE£X3I2IEUDATLOE.t, Unanimously Unfavorable.
:j t~r

0 Mg=^ £| ; •
. . ,

EXJXJTXVSS ODUPEIE-IGB. 0D1BIDEMTI0II:
J

’

Unanimously opposed by thSilxecutives Conference on ITouember 1,
2946, with Ressrs. • Tolbon, Tracy, Earbo, Tamm, Callahan, Uichols,
Clegg, Rendon and. Mimford in attendance •

respectfullyj
- ... - , For the Conference

= .

'

/sor .

'

:~l~r*. Clegg
Si2r* Hendon

,yr \

•

Glydejvolson

kfp
E+ A. Taim
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mrmmim mmrwmm

; The Gemt*rmm p «mal*ti»(; eFTfeeeris* T©S*g»* S,
X*44jr *>&««

M&ft* aF iQTrtPtlliatv $«, ,,,it»_.#j.<l«a of :..ti*n lowest ijpstlw* ^IviBlaa W ^Baet,!,

J *
' tent****** *m adwiao# Igr hr. Trsoy t^i tiagt

*r* Olsen* |i) to aeireh the fr%»-:#»atii,rj latent fir^erfrtat i*fr««s.ion* tl

£*** rfc^FiSe «®d w .that aslarpments *»»as5e *tr»J ftnttlhte
mi&eym* In tha MwBtifiestlorMwlatc® to tlwif>:<ifti:

•tet** ea^legrewa would few .©* tte§ alert to eakw lb* mmmrimn* are'

_, tJ t
?h« latent • fi*M^p*lo,t (dewwlojKMt fteon the autonoMl* driven fcy Agent'

iseyneld*} I*s;a«e6r4ing t* ttta^fiaferjarl^ so ff*ge««t*ry that the erdi-
**ty fiBgerpn^ «»itrBl5*r m the ©afcioeie in the Teefciaical Nation weald be
wifcoi*^te &e identifiesilea* Ji eeterdh.ef the Siagio FIegerprint ;' file would
'*•** six aontija -for- teaa.faai.'ead tte|sr« to believe smell it adarefc would• Justified l« view of tSe m$pqp*$r tier print* in tuis file*'

arose** with th* aaaaontl

*r» la epfjwaed to sinning the mm for the following ewweooti

fhe ®er*»« in afaer«sd» with -few reaponaltilltr of soiwiag

St. :l® tm snaolved ease sad- should net he sinned for tfcie

It la elated no on* will tee alert to •eltsit further
l**jJa or Infestwntieis to eoeowetlisi 'with the- ease*

V
:

.

': ‘

.-. ...;" •‘r
... "SosjMMi'l-faSly,

.

,'
:

.

', For the Coafrresse : ,

'

Mr . folson_ _
Mr. £ . %r Tamm
Mr. Cl&gg

' Mr. Giavln_.,
Mr. .-Ladd
Mr.'Mlchgls^*
•Mr.-;-Rosen :-;

;y~T
Mr. Tracy

~~~~

Mr. Carson
~

Mr. Egan .

.

Mr . .Gtirnea
' ~~

Mr>
:
Harbo ~;

Mr. Hendo n
Mr. Pennington
Mr . ;

Quinn Tansrf
Mr. Nease T,

MlsgSandy '



Hovember 1, 1%$E® 33BE0?®

^ibseccsiess* cairassGB
\'

qm® cmom for tr,. s, mu service coimssion
> - - • • v 'a

The Executives » Conference with. Messrs* Tolsoh, B* A. tans,
Clegt5> Hiehols, Tracy, Callahan, Hendon and Kumferd. present, considered
the_advisabiXi ,tj of continuing asme^hgfikeMWL-u^
Ciyil~.sgr^^ _ .

It ’//ill be recalled that under date of dune 21, 1*46, you addressed
a letter to Harry B„ Mitchell of the Civil Service Commission reviewing the
current status of the Bureau with reference to naSsea which had been checked,^
the availability of personnel as a result of the reduction, caused by the Budget
Bureau, and concluded by stating that it would be impossible for this Bureau
to reader ;nasc check service to the 'Civil, service Commission and various other
federal agencies.- Bven prior to that date Civil Service •Commission requests
had dropped fay below tbs previous .average and woe# running at under ICC a.

month. Pursuant to your letter* other agencies did not ssu&it. names and the
average Iron Civil Service has continued at a little less than 100- a month
until the last, few Weeks when there haw been a slight increase but will still
apparently be well below 200 a month*

_Xt_wa.sJ&e umMmons„r^ the members of' the Conference
that_ao_ chang'c'lie made in thejreseni polioy but that we continue ;to_neecpt from
0iyil 5Qrvi.ce these few nlaiosjshioh aria

.
^ygajasLacd , that the liaison Sectioa-

fi^ev „ if you concur,

thorn wiir’hc nd' change inAe>pr#sentipoi.icy» ^
<m WIFOBt^W CTMTAlHffi

V&XSfrx

dEMiBOB

ToIson
E. A.. Tamm vV

oe ~ Mr. olegg.

k. Hendon 2

Olavin*
Ladd

~~~

Nichols^
Rosen
Tracy
Carson,’
Egan ^
Gurnea *

Harbo
Hendon

;

•Pennington
Quinn 'Tamm 1

Nease_ . . IT
ss Gandy

Respectfully-,

For the Conference.

'

Clyde Tolson

r

/
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Unanimously opposed by the Executives Conference on llovenbet 1*

1946, with Messrs . Tols.on, Tracy, Mar bo,. Tamm, Callahan, Nichols,

Clegg, Hendon and Mutiford in attendance «

—r-^ Respectfully*,
-T-— /(/ ,

. For the Conference
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:: Clyde Tols.on M, A* Tamm
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BRIBERS EHESEHT.:.

SHPhOTEE SUGGE520*

THE ELECTOR.

THE JQlKf GGI3ITTES

SUGGESTION #432:
'

.

EXPlMEEt HABOLB J*. BRHIKKGA
5A?. Springfield Field Division yt

R, I, Harbb. ;$* IC. HbKee
'

'

!

K* C • Rendon E • Scheldt

October 30^ 194$

•=2.

\v/

i /

Toison ...

E. A., ’Tamm

Glavlrf-
Ladd .

, Nichols .

'

; Rosen - * .

; Tracy >

, Carson_
. Egan
, Gurr.ea
, Harbo

That a form: be utilised f&r the#$losing of in-*

vestigative fiies, It is proposed"that this form nould

have various Items listecTthereon'sucii as; (l) Have disposition sheets been

submitted?' (2) Have- parole reports, been submitted? trliich be checked

by the supervisory employee closing the case, tflftStffn*
w "‘ - * •

ADFAIITASESi

The form vould serve as a check list to mW Certain that -all . ,

necessary steps had been taken prior to the- case being closed*

DISAWAbfAGES : ,

-

1* A form to be applicable to all cases mould be long .and cumbersome*'

,2 ». it mould lead to' a routine type of review when closing a file*

3, Supervisory employees from their experience should have definite,

knowledge as to that is required in any .particular case prior to its
,

closing and a fom is unnecessary* - f

4, The adoption of such '%£orm mould add red tape to the pm>c^ire in

. closing the case*
it5^1? . b £ - ££j}j?h — f .

5, Kany of the itemh
c
mfiich mould be pntai^il o^uqh a; form mould not

be applicable to any specific case being^closed- and hence 10 mould be

superfluous* to check such file for these items*
-

,

- x . *

6* Retirement;: vary greatly as to different typss of cases* for
ovQrppift the requirements for the closing of a security investigation

; or applicant investigation are -completely different from those

existing in a Rational Ibtor Vehicle Theft Act case and a form tould

be wholly inadequate*

7'* The number of fora- errors vMch might possibly be eliminated through

use of this form -could not merit either the preparation of tne fom

or -the use of it- In connection 'with each and every investigation.

^^yHQJPATIOHr Unanimously unfavorable.*

• nai uu
^ 7l\Y^ | / *

[ Pent;! ngtcn 7?.GSS )&
f ’ lfj I

y
' ,

, -Quir.n Tamm ” * \\ ^W * I f t

, Kease - :
^Lr _

i'.iss Gandy

ocv ~mi Clegg

Hr. Hendon
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Cnanimuoly apposed by hhe B&ecuti'om ConfOVOPOo on ffoueteber 2+
W469 with Messrs * Tolson# Tmeyt ftarbo# 2'aim? Callahan# MichoIs,
Clegg# Mention and Mutzfard in attmdanee*

*

. Mmpeptfuliy*
Pop mo Conpprmoe

Clyde moon
w-r
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THS DIRECm '

.

T3S <30lK? (XTJIETTBE

SUGGESTION #443 -

EEPiCOTs «S5S5 ;G* GI^Mk
ASilC ,

iUTGlDH/iGE DIVISION

1SHBS2S ElESEiiTt E. C, Hendon

H,. T* Karbo'

^SoHsidt
S. K. LIcKee ^*' f,Tri

uiili2?d_in TS SaSifiS^S and
_ _

Tolson_
t. A. Ta5nT
Clegg
Glavln -

_

Ladd
Nichols

I

Rosen ; .

,
Tracy I

, Carson
. ss&rc :

, Gurnea.
, Harbo
. hendo

1.

2.

5.

It omld Ptoitote a ”n|*0“^6^|1£
1

S|l

a^,^aS^el'ia1'

^sasj’sgjffs^^ -*«.**

,

upom to® wbject setter, SooipiajaW SJ-s

ft S?/SlSw5 » P^twlar

(fcerfot^tl^BS^ inte^statlons pr8s»«y eXLStm0 .
a.

vhere sa'bters should “be filed*,
, . j „x rtTVs_gi

»wi» aMfeft to toe qcdbker 3«*» «* O®”4 ““P**

DISADVA1HAG3S.? •

1» The «*tog OTCta he jpsohahiehl xfVme toan ®a3rertto§ toe

mterial c95*?^u êj5ees
H
SiwSfSer jafldnc it necessary

2
‘ S'jtf^STJSlSSifc ^ Ptaced by «tortot

3.. tStSS^t eve* to toe ***** «»**«H** «»***“1

A StTm great dtfflwW exlettng at toe present ^ Seating
4*. ittsre i5^v>

^ • iadiyidnal field offices, £ £ Aa

iH© iferaedintg problem)

Parasite IT— T n/_* ClSSS
HendonQwinn Tamm

Keaso - XAJ.

is Gandy

jfHOY 1 3w
vA V
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6* l&scretion e:sietS as to just -where many many Stems received .
..

ili a field office ere to be filed .and even ander the proposed
system there tcfiiid be divergent “vietrs and dntoypreta-i&ohs*
The final decision: mast be made not -upon the basis of an
arbitrary fils anmbe? bat upon the-.basis of the needs of the
office* . .

iffiCOMWIOg* ttoaniiioasly oafavorable*
> '

,

ROEsPJ '
-

EXIDUTItfES OONtfEKBHCE COhSlDEEATlOh;

m member
•?,£ m6* fQl§0Uj ’jtvz&t/:} Map'!}## Trnm* CaXlahdn*
ZliohQlsif Cleggs /fendon and ZfutKftirii iu attendan bet

£mpevtf-uxiy.*
Mp the fmfmngc

Clyde fol&gn.

& i

/ .//-

.

i'

Mr. ToIson .

E* A. Tamm
’ L

'

Mr; Clegg .

-

l£n; Glavin . . .

Mr; Ladd .-"'-:"-'" "„v
Mr. Nichols

“

Mr. Rosen -

.Vxi Tracy .

Mr; Carson
Mx. Egari ,

Mr. Gurnea
Mr. Harbo .

.

Mr. Hendon - - -

l
r
Xi Pennington
Mr. Quinn Tamm
lr.. Keaso .

-

Miss Gand.v --

2
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&jXIC$Sm SBZL&'pmaW

ttevcufeo* 1$46

SSL INFORMCTI0H COfJfAfNEG

HERElii IS UitplASSIflEO,
f

In connection Pith m approved' research project for tUo
developaant of m Improved dial rocordar, Social Agoat- C. h* Corbett

'

of the Laboratory famished a mudb draping of bbo proposed piece of
e^aipaott'b to a confidential infors&nt tho la. a ded^sia^. engineer
©ith %ho Lestom UXeobrio Cosyany. 3?h® iafomauh acousnlatoJ the pcrts needed
in coaa instances by salvage froa ifeatocu Electric rejections,. correcting the
aofioienclea sc that they roeXd servo out pnrjsoaos* |» other instances he
^amtesed the ysrbo at Lis otja exponco* The pantieslM?? os^nlpnont parts involved
i.'&ro difficult to obtain tad Zf r*e ted pnfcbsced thea ©it tho. carhob they f?<nild
ham coat Lho Lm©a norc* tfcun CED0 cud thane could asm boon m acotssr^avim
delay of tsevord .souths* tisa.

~ '

fhis Informnb tee bean very helpful to the S&ro&ti during the
past, four years* the; Coherence on Lovenfcsr 194^ eqtcpof.ed of Korcm*
&# A* acuts, Sruey, Ko&aon* Keifon,. Ladd, lioGulroj one? te.rbo., <;;&$ u&nnteousiy of
tho opi«acTi that s» should offer fs redsfeateft his forigse «Hk«soat t?hieu ho x
purctenod at L'.io otra osgosfio sal tamed over to the Sutq&ij* the psyaont jsot to
ojj&GeO. i?X0O* Information as to the casaet cost to the. tafori^&t tea «st boon
CsMiort&iiEKwlp 'm% ha dll ho m^aesfcod to Smtesfo tint £,&. xfo ttet sagsaeafc 1»
the expropriate ascent atm be cs.d©4 .

- . a

.ocXUr* 01eg,j

fir* Hendon

llespeetfuMy, ’ ;•

For the QmPiTBnm

A
Clyde Toiooa

.-\

E
$5(7
•»"V
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ESSi/JF

!£r. Tolson
L. A. Tajtuh-"

7".:

. Clegg
, Glavin
Ladd

. Nichols 7
~

. Rosen

. Tracjr

. Carson

:

* Sgan___
. Qurr.eaj
. Karbo
. Hendon
. Pennington ~~ ~

. Q'ulr.r. Tainra

i,r. Nease
~

lass Gandy*
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office mmmz * wro states oovjmoir

TO i DTEFDTOR, FBI DATE: Oct,. I), 191)6

1 i S. h KC m, EEiH

SUBJECT: AH RADIOS

There are at the present time several cars in the Newark Field

Division which contain AM radios that are not properly functioning. The

use of these Ail Radios for ofiicial business is very remote due to the

fact that there are only two localities,, namely, Bergen County and Monmouth

County, where it would be possible for' Police Departments to broadcast

messages for this office.

Since the use of these Radios is so remote, no further repairs

will be made to AM car radios in the Newark Field Division; unless the

Bureau
1

advises to the contrary.

c
APPROVED BT SEC, C-ONF, 10/l8/ii6

composed of IfesirsTTolson, Tamm, Glavin,

Tracy, Hendon, McGuire, Morgan, Rosen, and Barbo.

BHMiHTM

66-6lr

* ^
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* f
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;

1
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COPY
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SAC, Philadelphia

Director, FBI

CRF1INAL RECORDS

October 29 , I9I46

Pennsylvania State

®e»«ms
«* *» *0 “iy at the eresent

*****
f -

Atl
• i

;;:^0sa
..-XC&

Executive Conference, October 29,
- Policy,

‘ *

ST

, recommend no. change in existing Bureau I

JMOjGAS

COYlFlffCATIOYS 3ECTl0K-lQ/30/l|6
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‘iio jKMca&Sya tScstfcrerieo r-ith l escra* Trd/.'on* '£• r *
H.rfcQ* Csp-.c::, itonfc»# UlchoXv* dl-.vr*t k did "nU Fo. cn in ntton* nco
•::>; saved tho ntte'Chod t-aUotln t» tfcc tfca ns?cacr4t
tar ^r-.*lyin^ ‘4-tb.iXav4aa:i in tr4$tisn« Sacsscd in. tMc -ntler*

£V>y t&o C-:?Tm'o?js®
l/ s

Ciy*^ Tclest*^
^ jf- r

*** A ! * S -
^

.'

Alt- IH^*J.il7GH CONfAffiER

HEPvEiu is u;;^ssiFiEa

Tolson ._

E. A. Tamm_-_
.tilggS- - -

iCoitey -_.
-GldviLn

'

Ladd .

MlChois" .

Rosen .

Tracy * ~
~.

„

-Carson .

~

Egan
Hendon

~

Pennington
Qulrin Tamm
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Mr. Clegg .

Mr. Coffey ,
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Mr. Nichols ..
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Mr. Rosen
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n *
SAC, ’7AGHIEGTON FIELD DIVISION

DIRECTOR, FBI

OCTOBER 28, 19b§

Reference, is made to your lebter dated September 30, 19U6, concefnpLng
the desire of ths Agents of your' office to use the Basement gymnasium of. the; f
Bureau. This is to advise you that the basement gymnasium till not be available
for the Agents of’ your office from i2 Noon to 1:00 P..M., but it will be agreeable >

to organize a class of Agents of the 'Washington Field Office who may make us|
of the gymnasium for one hour following the close of business each working day.
It will be necessary that a qualified Agbnt of those who desire to take this'
training voluntarily be designated in each instance to be in charge of the group.

’

taking such training. • " 1? I

^

HHCjSR

CO!' UNICATIONS SECTION
OCT 29, 191)6 >

cotiW®

VtfROU P u '*

Mr

;
*

f

-

*>
.

»
t

' i

NO.TE: Approved by^bcecutives Conference
|

on October 23, 19i)6, those present
being Messrs. Tolson, Glavin, Tracy/
E. A. Tamm, Hendon,’ Harbo, Ladd, I

Rosen, and Cleggs ’

f
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October 16, 19!-!6

ta^?5fiSDSCJ 5QR Igm Hiehols

H.r.{ John C« ELmoro

,
it

V *V *

V '

^Vt

Boferexice is made to the attached

memoranda submitted by SAC H. VA Acers fron

Mexico City.

A sun -osted letter to all SACs is

attached.

Thorn d s no record in Eur^-m j-ile^
.

concerning the Florida Police Veterans Eenevolent

Association.

I", A. Jones

^mrwm JjKcGtKP 10/l3/ij6 “Approved by

the~Executives Conference consisting ox

Messrs. Tolson, Rosen* worgan,

A. Tamm* Harbo,. Tracy and Qlsvxn
McGuire, Henaon,

. -/r.»

'

r

‘

^ (r

m



The attached suggestion of the Chief Clerks deals with the question of

having Bureau stenographers prepare an original and two copies of abstracts wnere
a communication is addressed to a field office with copies t.o one or mora additional
field divisions*. If t.ils could be done perfectly, ‘t would be a substantial time

( saver for the Recording Unit. However, we presents spend a good deal of time in
retyping abstracts prepared by Bureau stenographers,. Some of the reasons are*

'

(l) illegible carbons, (2) insufficient space remaining on tna abstract for tne
necessary information added in the Records Section, (3) errors in form, such as

addresses, spelling, etc. ' ' -

'

Approximately a year ago after a survey of Recording Unit work, we found ' J
that we were retyping an inordinate amount of abstracts originally prepared here at

the Bureau. This situation is still present-. I believe that if tne basic rules for
i

: - preparing abstracts, were more carefully observed it would result in a substantial
saving to the Bureau and that constant attention would have to be paid to the super-
vision of the stenographic work to obtain general adherence to the ruins. This
would apply, as 'well, to the suggestion made heroin, which is not without merit « If :

we returned abstracts, in all instances wherein it is necessary to retype them com- •

* pleteiy, to the stenographers who originally prepared them, a groat deal of mail would

, be delayed in the recording process.. :

XBITiEG 9-/13/1i6
(_

ABDIuT/U.l: The Executives 1 ' Conference consisting

of llrssrs . QuimTTaiaa, " iforean,* Harbo-, Rosen,

Ladd and 1-ichols, after considering the fore-
going suggestion unanimously recommended no

change in the present practice..

. >
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TOj IS. HCiIOI.3

lETi E. ?. CffiSEI®

DAK! October 30, 1?!|6

. i

c-'

SOB®?!
,

*

Thers is attached hereto a suggested rule for inclusion in

stenographic manuals, directing that Bureau files are never to be sent

or delivered to any offices outsido the Bureau by secretarial or sten-

ographic employees except v/ith the specific approval and direction of

Assistants to the Director or Assistant Directors*

Attachments

•ut.in

0
Ape-roved by the Executive Conforence on 1J/31/I|6, consisting

of Messrs* Tolson, Kosen, Ladd,, itofiuire, Oallahan, S.A. Tamm,

Korean, Harbo, Tracy and Hendon,

HEKJOTS IIOTATIX: «0.U«

1



•

**•••«*•*•**•*•

October 30# 194&

PROPOSED CHANGE 3®
STSIIOSHAPHEBa* mWA%

SUFtKMJ Hl£S

Bureau files are never to be seat or delivered to

anyone except Bureau employees . secretarial personnel and

stenographic employees should never forward’ Bureau files to

any offices outside the Bureau except Uith the specific ap^

proval and direction of either the Assistants to the Director

or of Assistant Directors^ There is to be no exception to

this rule.

JJMsRO . .

Approved hy the Executive Conference on IQ/31/46

consisting of Mgssrs. Tolson 3
Rosen, fadd, l.cCmte,

Callahan, E. A.- Tama, Morgan, -Hanbo 3 Eracy 'and Hendon*

Tolson. .

E. A.' Tamm^
Clegg
Coffey j
Glavln 1
Ladd
-Nichols -

Rosen -
J

Tracy
;

Carson
Egan
ournea - <

Hendon
PemUngton^
QUinrv Tanm__
Nease

Miss Gandy

i
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SAG.,. NET: YORK

W
OCTOBER 31# 19i)6

DIRECTOR, FBI

CAPTAIM DANIEL P. SffStTESMEY

NBff YORK CITY POIICE DEPARTMENT
t ;

Reference is made to your letter of October 10, 191(6 inquiring!

concerning the possibility of giving cpnsiqte ration to the appearance of

Captain Sweeney before cisnee-.s of ih^£Ji^I_Nationai_Academy . In this
;

.-.I

connection it is noted that Captain Sweeney is Commanding Officer of the/

Legal Bureau, Mew York City Police Department, and- has appeared before
f,:' j\

the Schools for Law Enforcement Administration held at Fordiaam University

and Syracuse University during April and May, 19b 6, on the subjects
|

*

| (

“Legal Aspects of Riots and Unlawful Assemblies 11 and "New York State ta*]fs

of Extradition and Rendition and their Practical Application'** i j \
'

.
r-, ^

The Bureau does not contemplate inviting Captain Sweeney to j„-

^

appear before the Academy inasmuch as the subjects -which he is
J

indicated to handle are not regarded as of pertinent application at thi& f f\

time to the Academy's curriculum. Forthermore, for your confidential t i x /

information, it does not appear from, the Bureau's records that the FBI *

\

has been Invited to appear before the New York Police Academy at any time,; V\ :

epmjhd

(T*
'

^

Approved by the Executives Conference on l0/30/I|6, Messrs. Tolson,

E. A. Tamm, Glavin, McGuire, Hendon, Harbo, Tracy, Ladd and

Morgan being in attendance, epmj hd

f

f.

i.
*

C012 U’TCATIOKS SECTION
CCT 31, 19ll6
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- The Eweoutive Conference of ilovcnber 7, consist**
ing of Messrs* poison* JSV A* pawn* Pendon* Tracy, mrho* ytchela

?

jflegg, Zadd* iosen and Spavin* was advised that during the recant
ffBudget__hoaringO requests had been cantinuoustyodclo for infer*
\matipn from the Bureau reflecting the number . ofninyestigotivc natters
^received in each of the categories of the violations handled by the

~

wirsauj. the number closed and the number pending*

. fhe conference was alto advised that the Attorney general had
expressed an interest in Impfng such information available in connection
with his- consideration a^zu&get estimates

It was pointed out to the Conference that at the present time
the Bureau furnishes to the Budget Bureau the number of investigative
matters pending at the beginning of the period; the number of matters re-*
calved during the period (usually the fiscal yaarj.$ the number closed
and the number pending at the end of the fiscal pear* It also furnishea "

the number by classification of investigative matters ponding as of a
particular period in a former year as compared with t ha same period in
the- present fiscal year* ]for instance* during the hearings on cur appro-**
priations* estimate for the fiscal year igli&j which were hold during
October* the Budget Bureau was furnished the number

. of pending cases as
j

of October 1* 19h5* as compared with October 1*. igk.6, showing the in» I

creases and decreases in matters pending*
|

The Conference was further advised that the Budget, represent

ihg handled by us

It vjao pointed out to the conference that prior to the war - .<

period this information was secured on a monthly basts from the Field. *

and the recommendation was made that the FigId be instructed to submit
this information to the Bureau boginnirig^mth the monthly Administrative
Bepori, which is due m December 6* 0

>*~ 3

Mr. To.

for the Director*s inforr,atim^thid information can' be se-

cured from the Field at the time the Administrative Papcrt is proper*
since it is necessary for the preparing employee to ceinbt the number

’ok«s*?,a received* the number dosed* and the ^number ponding as of the end“ '• “ -* 1 lj - ' ' ' * “ " • * '

| the natters
classificati a\

A
Mr. Nichols
•Ur. Rosen
i'x. Tracy
Mr. carson_
Ur.* -Egan
Mr. Ournea
Ur. Karbo

~

Mr. Hendon
Mr. Pennington
Mr. Qiiinn Tamm"
Hr. 'No as'e*lifl »

f

*S 1
VI

L*
- i



'

*
.

$he conference reconnendc that the field he advieed to prepare
this information for the Mur&m f$ attention in the future*

Should the Director approve* the attached letter to all SAO*e
eheuM go fermrd*

Beepectfully submitted*
mu Tm coimnmm

<tc * Mr* jSenden
Mr* Qlegg .

Clyde Am Taleon

% A* Tamm

!

6

Mr.. Tolson .

Mr. *S. A. ‘‘raran -

lx.. Cle

B

E- -

Mr. Olavin- ,

- "
i. Mr. Ladd .

'Ur; Nichols--—

T

Mr* Ros

o

n - -

Mri r?racy_
. Mr. Carson -

:

Mr. Egan . - - .

; Mr; Ournea r . .

Itf. Hairdo .. - .-,

Ur. Hendon
Mr. Penning Eon :

Mr* QUinn Tamm-
Mr; Keasa
Miss <Qandy .



The Director

p
'Hxeputives Conference

s/.wssmwm ow$wi&-m mtiuu-
/

November td9 i$4$

4t the present iim the Bureau has ho cetferdge of
messengers on Sundays and legal hot %daps* Oh Saturday# we-
have a skeleton ne&senger force of three persons who wort from & u*ti.*

to. Sz3Q p*m* The Conference considered the suggestion made by Hr»
MgJuire that the .Burma maintain a skeleton messenger force of three
persons between the hours of 8 a*m* and &;30 p*n. on all holidays
except Christmas in view of the /apt that on the majority of the
legal holidays during the gear a large number of Bureau executives
and supervisors are at mark and matters of importance cm be
facilitated * It was not felt that -we should have any coverage on
Sundays as far as messengers are .concerned as we have not had any
difficulties on Sundays in handling business due to the few em*
plottees actually working on those days* The one holiday when
everybody will be at koine is Christmas and accordingly that is excepted
fron the suggestion offered*

The Conference was unanimous in approving, that a skeleton
force of three messengers he available op all holidays except Christmas;
this force to consist of three employees 'working from 9 to'
5i30 p*n* Those in attendance, were Messrs*. Tolson,. Boson9 long* ladd,
Clcgyf . HeZaire, Hendon* 2* 4* farm, Tracy and Claviru.

-)
coi Hr* Clegg

jJ-
v

. Mr* Hendon
Mr, Tolson ^
'Mr. E.^A. Tamm
Mr. Clegg

“

Mr. Glavin_
Vx. Ladd
Mr. Nichols"
fx. Rosen

~

Mr. Ti;acy
fr; Carson
Cr„ Egan .

'x. Gurhea '

m. Harho .

-

'x. Rendon .

. Remington^
*. Quinn Tamm"

tr. Nease 7
liss

1 Candy ..
•

if
,

Besppeifally,
For the Conference

Clyde Poison

Bdwdfd £i tea
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&
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*sm mmvm number 12, 1946

'•

1 m&utxvB aon$m&w$ mrAiam
ft/ ' 5RE^.i§rUi^U3®EQ

. .

4 )famm Aw
Jhim ^smiw «&&&$- of bm& ch^wajmgmm •

flit Executive Ceaforeue®,, coneioting of Jlosssra# Olsvin* Tr&cy,
CiOH£# Lodi, Hoocm, SeCe-lre, ^ss% Hendon, and long, ah Sovenbsr 12, 194^*
eqnoiderad hfaa request of Colonel Harold $* Shyest, .Chief of 1M .&my

: Security Agency ^lyliagtea Hull) nn$ the Jfasp r^receatnbiv® oa -both B$£lB
Uad UpjlCC,. that- ihb Bureau- eafc® nvoilufcld to then the jardduetn of aux* OxypicaxGiysin
Santios* . .

[: t

|
Duo to the Barnaul# uenborcbip m the tfr B* Ooashaieotioaa Xninlligeneo

. *| Board and Coordinating Cossaitite, Tie have laid available to uo the enfcir# products
v of the erypisn&lyiie ateffo of the Artsy ?.iM Eavy* no. have hot, karovor, -aula

' x evuil&blQ the ronnlfs of our or^t^aalytioal, t*ork# Xt &ypcoro that wo hove
; ^ averyl&iiig to gain odd nothing to- lose by eottplyihg ajlth this- rn^upat, aineo with

^ oust Halted staff oar eoutribhhion till fe very snail in mz^itrioGn with rlmt 1&
v-^ hoing xsado avrila-hlo to

4
iasu Our rbfu&dl to reciprocate would put uo in m

:
.aatonahlo pooitiozir.

* ’ '

V -
_

-

^
‘ She Conference yea maniaonaly of the opinion that wo ohould comply with

:•*/<' tfc# rotpoot of Colonel ilayeo end that thin sa&tcrinl ho- s?sd® nvo,£laM,o to 1fee ArnyO through tho Gotturdty Division in tho man tnnaer hi? their traffic i$ delivered to
.w* ."

j -

' y If approved by you, this •tirra^esenb will ho placed in effect ieaodiatoly#
'A ^

.b£, Eeapoctfully,
:

1 A For the Conference

Clyde' folotm

ccnSr* Clogs
Sir,. Hendon

SBLaF x /

STsOV 1 9 £,4!
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'Bu pjz&mTiit mmarn^a
ALL H'.- v ....-:: 'COi'ifASMECb

HEREIN IB U^OASSlfR

o«eimp^H.

lir
if.

lj 1— t I 3

mazxz is? &7msm as«ei3s mimw® hsmam -wmsitm
atmi mf ,,m.Su •

•

'

At 3sa *4O0tt cmd At w5dl40s^EJatCA thorn nro Xos&tad liptSa. u,

condluj; cad a niabioa ttleh are cosnsotcd io^tbca* T&tb, IcsccA
safest M tme& & i&xmv. that $$wpxaX

******«•» v«*vh av i^uu w sroaHura
obV to one c&ttKUtt at A %%m. &ad tMIo saadins it. could not foboivo* . 3&^oriy

:

fcttft roeoivius u^ihq^qos i&m only can ,$baMo» at ,s bic% it could' act s#&any '

*

fflm&gcio* it roold bo- nmism^ to Bako !to allocations ?<itb the cdj^oct'lng
radio etatimiA a&$ at- the b#$dulis«l bis© isgo&j^cA would to- toot or rcociy# but
tfaoy would m% im aoadamo m receivable at any abhor tte tta according to
schedule* tiach of theas nb&b&oao could card -or’ rtoolm* or both* a total t>£

s^COO wd&te to any &»}wi*r gori#* or £*©00 words m a £*&$& &&$$*

She j>r$s3wft anmudl Cost of duplcst opcrubiw at -Ssstt kiC£0 tilth A total of *;

2.4 JP*WW9L 1# $49A$M$ -per Miss* If Dm S&qgcr taw- redan# to a i&fea&K Mb#

'

it could 6goa$* tttlfe 5 $k$M^308 fcal $t&»r fixed Cteaas-ml4 toko t!io tofel ooafc f*

for ai&r&ojE ojter&t&ouil §^#0?5<r &an lioso j^ij$&ine ooomotioaA with. naaolilu. and
Aucboro>50 aiid ia Addition &&&*& fit# 8Mto .tai& caHc toatoscsa iou #selb9* 'Saa it
Eruaciato* Seattle and forbland daily*, rosAi&dor of tbo timo# that itsm
font about- $0 t$m%m ptr dcy# eoaid uo divided featuean end Aadtos^ut at
4f&5ga*od in orddr to laas^sm fairly 45^«§»t osatuot 'bottom tboao
ofliooaf X£ 3aa Siogo £&ra roduodd to -a otepi®!: systems tbo rodueod eoAt*. vS

bo out oo
i4s:o os a dupicJS

:

fsrntos^- j$ ^onid tobo aboutw day for tbo- ^Oio ousibo&r to £pt
to san IStocsr nndjm Addition^, to- roylsco tho- 'c^ui^jint uni jconnaofc’ it to ,got
bftofe on a 4npte‘baoib in tbo want of vrar -or otbar tzsvmn&f* tS tbo rocoi%t»2 • ^
alto waft
it 'WO80L4

that
\iitb raduoai parbonnol m eiwa^ that tfcb bite of tfco ^coi^ins ntatiim-oitb

'r. Tolson
bi, L. A*

'

vr.. Cleg^
.

rr. Olavin

inspaotian'o
pas? day and on# each rocJs titb u portable dotico tho oonnsotieg x&sda oagi bo
chbbkad* 2# oo^ttce &$» rooo^cntlad that aftar siil- aoti’vitios} tied boon

^^otbly nhm$Qm& i# wr oonlitioan pasrit- tbo rqdaiuins oita Also bo
a-. Ladd .

—
-ajjfedPnacL

M

IH
"2i

l'j^; KiChois
.'X. hosen
;x. Tracy
txl Carson_
.ir., aian .

Jr* Gixnsa
-i*. Harbo

—

^SCOAD^S 1

^

\\ . 4:i' 1

3i«5pmrabhQ,
.b-. Hendo n

' -

/]

'

.‘r. PoniilnKton (/

.Jr.. Quinn Tarn -
, _ .V

*r. K6ase
:iss Gandyv •

i

L
T

1A?

h
- [vm

VMJV
jLsZQ®a$8i, lad% GUvin^ TfitiSjft long bad aiacft t^.joyyo^od foolifts thatH# -

! ^ i&Qk?*
If

J



singLe# Oporaiion Would be comparable to. a toy and the Bureau should have the
best communication facilities available and they wanted it to' remain ad at present

$hd committee of Messrs* Scheldt* Hichols and Clegg recommended that the
T/aldorf^Clln.toh network be retained as at present with 4 minijaum of 15 personnel,
as jtong as we continue any phase of our SIS operations and upon, cessation *

of SI$ activities the: Blatter then be. considered in the light of world conditions'
as to whether this location too should be converted to a simplex operation,

Respectfully*
for the Conference ..

Gi Jolson

f* A. Tamm

hhojhd

Gd *• In’,- Hendon „

&r* Clegg
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K8E DIRECTOR

THE JOIN# GOniTTEE.

SJGGESTIQI7 #443
ElPIOXEEi BTEOIT E^ycEALL

ll/S/46

•all fHF0N.:«jic:7 comim
HEREIN IS/ U:, -into

Sk, QKim'Jk GTSJ STEED DifISIO:*

HSIBERS' FAELEHTi

H1PK3IDS SUGGESTS,

E. 0* Hendon
R. % Harbo

E. Scheldt
IcKo.eS. K.

That a list of the Subjects iii Selective Service
caseg. commonly knom as "old dog cases 15 be sent by each
field division to each other field office trhere it would
be checked against the indices and any possible identifying
information pertaining to the subject forwarded to the sub-
aitling office for its use id bringing the case to a
conclusion.

ABUAIJTAGES* 1 ., llanos in no card cases are Indexed only in the individual
field offices since reports thereon have never been,

submitted to the Bureau and some of these individuals
nay be the subjects of old, cases in other territories.

DISADVAI-JTAGEG : 1*

Hr. Tolson

EEGQIiiaJDATJON;.

RGHjP

Assuming that,,each field office has an average of 50

.. sueh ,'old dog. cases 5 ' this project would require a total
1

of 125*000 individual name checks throughout the field
offices* The clerical and administrative- burden of this
would far outweigh in time and expense any results that
might be fulfilled

2. FolloTdng the name searches there would be considerable
correspondence between offices.

3* As a result there would be probably considerable
investigative' activity and it is not believed that the

result would justify ,aH of this, work particularly
since a large part. Of the investigative activity would
consist in the elimination, of individuals of identical
name but different identity.

4* In cases involving common names, this procedure would
be valueless* _

BEG0R13SD

Unanimously unfavorable*- &
,

f.

V,

•> 4 -'V" i£

3S23CUTOES ODHEEHUICSD GOISIDSPATIOII:

iir. Tradyp
Hr. Carson
Hr, Egan ,

~

Hr. Ournea
' Hr. Harbo
Hr. Hendon - - - -

Hr. Pennineton~Tv~
},!r; Quir.fi ;Tainsi.<u» i

Hr. Kease ' i >. 4. ,

a

Hiss Gandy

w

teLfygplUv,.
Conference

1

'/I

Clyde ‘iolson

i.j*'

AV A.' T&m
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s-jamnou
rr*m.zt n* sfw.r^

i-rja) mwxx; (srs)

ocWtoo 31*

All inFORKATiOH CONPAlIiCD.

HEREM IS,'U.fLASS1FIE0
- * /

t ^ *«*?***» •* *1 *«*'*«»

•!«»?«*£* I, L«. C» Hcirto n.« 3e&&&
i*> Z2&C3.

. n*. ?* Eas5»

E:H3j£<3 S^a-X'jK? to :mjyC“/vi« ta» rs£a,t$r to KskwS: ^ftoo tot

crr&oo etoratoatono,* t% xm po2&t?& mb toft to Ita'ia ^istsoacd f.M2ito3&
to of to £mt!%* report*

1# to C3^to$39 ctoltto? too axsfea pfc&to toft
. ItwM toUitato to predation of too |&rl&5si3^
.^Pto as to ai&toototlva report*

.
p^pr^4At.lA6'-*5$ 1* tor «to c&ftarlsl o,3i ba iTitouft *to ucoW»«^»UM»b»*frvW

of a ftatocih jafejjft soft to pt^feratlo or t$Bato&
003 In otor ££ol<I 41I&dtiQS*

£* toro la no obi'iOtoa 4o tatxtotto tototolol
$» a sws^k <2ea£t la to Lto?fo oftoo ritout /

. to to os? a too* {

% it £» $wft

tontoaoi*/*
N

'

’^b^ottcs C3::x--w::5B oxuspc^x? i
',*3 -

* ^ *..

tfnanPpouqly apposed by the Fxeouiti&op donfevanee oon&i&tino of
ffmere* Talaon# Glmin^ Ftae®# Twm* Brndan* tiaCwire* Clegg* £adda.Muy and dobdu*

ZonpQ&iffnl&jjf:
Fa? Mm Oanfovmoa

02yd# mmn

£* j&« farm



VM rX’'FCXffiR n/$m
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, flERBU ISrUi/v^'.ooLifU

wsj&l&fyt-vjs’-z
this C-Hfeyfftcs* «oas&fsti»ff «£ Jteooxj.?. -ToXr*R, &.

^6 - - > CJ.e«^4- f&t’en,* !rlafcol$, iioadcn, fcrfco aid TmcF coar4 fortS a
e^;

,
;e»ti'C>-a ivateiited iy SAG SchAer^r of &4t Juan-

• ‘

,

_

1

2

% Sahlcft'ktr cvg~;ez$a ilrt- aa copy of fcac fete r^yistfafj
WispesHtoMW of Acer! Am? cafojrj^evt ageadbe-t® xst&iacd An £$1©*
Inctend* he » brief scasil 'mieiim t# aa$e in the file by tfc*

The Conference wiaaiKGRiiXy- rsoosKoacfe adoption of tab© cui^cotit%
?»«* if yon throve the ^ttaefewt gailotln sill ho cent to the Held;

Fox theJ^anfcxoROft

>lydc Toleoa

•eo. «* i!r> Clegg
U?v Hendon

£. A* ^OC5i

;';mofe

Mr. Tolson
Mr. B. A. Tamm ~

.

Mr; Clegg
Mr- Glavin

.

Air. Ladd :

Air. Nichols
"

"
-

Air. Rosen
Mr. Tracy
Mr. Carson
Mr. Egan
Mr; Gurnea -

,

Mr., Harbo d__
it. Hendon
Air. Pennington - . ' -

.

Mr. Quinn Tamm - -

Mr. Nease ./ .
-

„

Miss Gandy -
, , „ „

. . -.ut im iV 20 1946
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EBB DIRECTOR V

'THE JOHIT 'COIlII^iES

SUGGESSEOH #445 *"X
KIPLOISS: JJms EV FRESHET

:

SA> HE7 YORK FIELD DIVISIOI

MEMBERS PRESSlSl*

EUPIDYES SUGGESTS:-

R» C. Hendon
R# T... Harbo.

E», Sdheidt
S. Kr UelCee.

11/4/46

ALL L«FQiw;vi!JW CONrAL'iCD.

fiESEIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

That recordings from technical surveillances which
are ix> be eared, be transferred to wire spools.

ABViffiTAGE3 : i* Such, spools take up? less space that the flat recordings.

DISABFAHTiSGES : 1. Hire recordings are magnetic la nature and faulty
handling of the recorder might erase- the recording

resulting in the material being permanently lost* '

r~

.2* It would require an additional step in handling
|

' this material, taking up personnel time which might
not be compensated for in any saving, of spacer

3. It would be expensive*
4* My recording, to be retained end those considered

of potential importance and greater security-
are. done so through the use of a disk record*

RSCOIHEHDATIQIL;, • Unanimously unfavorable..

SKLIsPU^I
‘

S:CCUTI17ES COUFERniCE dOHSIDERATIOIIi

Unanimously opposed by the Executives Conference consisting of
Messrs, To.ison &lavin3 Tracy 3 Tamiiij Hendon.3 McGuire3 Cleggf
Ladd } Long3 and Rosen*

Respectfully3
For the Conference

L s*'V-

To Ison
Ei A. TarmT
Clegg
Glavin_____
Ladd
Nichols
Rosen

.

Tracy
Carson-

,

Egah__
Gurnea_
Harbo

Clyde Tolson

Em -Am Tatm

ii

• - f'*
1

: 7v ,
.

y. \Hendo n'
;

•

Pennington f »
-

Quinn Tairau / " t

):r. Keasb^ v r -

^
iss o^y. -00-^^,... GicSS

kr* Hendon.

1>A

'

i-w-~ I-

- t^ f y
\ -c

'

l

% -

jafel



Itavcnber l£*iglt,6
Tim LXMlCTOJl

m^MccTivx ccamisBscs
«MT'“'‘,TWt5

cotirftitiEQ

the Xzembi v& Conferencet of lie venber 22, l$hC'j cun*
sinking of ifemrs^T&iapn* £* *« Tam* Tracy^ Clegg* X4dd*
Co&en*. Lone# Ua&uirc and Glauin considered reeotmendatim of
Hr* ’ ilahr -of the Adniniotmtivc Miviaian* that a connuntcatiotf.

$8 forward to the Field advietm^all M£*& and supervisors at
the Scat of Q&vemmtf* of ihpWBX B&ctc&Mm MwcUUon election
and else acquainting the Field with the nmberehip drive fat the

Hecreation Mmotattm for the calendar umr> beginning January 1*

19kf* Xhc Conference reaonnmds that me additional n'anc be
placed m Board of Mroeioro voting list* that of S&C Bchctdb*

.

of the tic# ?erk Office* so that, one field employee mould be noted
for the ' Board of Mrcators# ‘

the Conference rommeme approval of the printing of the

ballot for the formerding of it to the Field* and the suggested
form letter to all MC^s and Hypervisors*

Mr* Clegg

Respectfully submitted*
mn Tim- , cvmmwB

V!

Clyde Tolaoh

£* a * farm

/•

/ Vi/
t A/^
th

K 4„-

Mx. To1sort -

' Mr*. S., A. Tanuir
"

Mr. Clegg -
- : -

Mr. Qlavln- .
•

,

Mr. Ladd’
1

:

“
•, Mrv MlChois :

Mr. Rosen .

Mr. -Tracy-. -.

Mx. Carson -. -
.

fJL
l
fx.- Egan -

. -
‘

-Mr. Qurnea :
-

„

, Mr. Harbo
*

'

J Ms! Pennington~7'fjfj-zdnb i>--
‘ £si&MpSUtf £Q )g#
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THE DIRECTOR' 11/5/46

THE JOINT COKETTS3

SUGGESTION #446 • ^
EMPDOIES:: SAC, SECT

SAVA1J1IM HEBED DIVISION

coHDi:ia>

HEREIN |S y&LAiolrlfijl

NIZ3EES FlfSISf: K. C . Hendon
il« T. HarbO-

B. Scheldt
S.^m, I:cKee

BIHOY3D SUGGESTS: That in unkhocn suboQp^llwTA capes tho office of
Origin be permitted to oToho the- case by memorandum cithout

submission of a report to the Bureau oven though prior reports in the sane case
have bceh submitted to the Bureau* This refers particularly to those cases There,

an office is designated as origin oh the basis of an RUG report from, another
district there the car had been recovered.

AEAfAIITAGES: - 1. It could eliminate the necessity of filing one
additional report at the Beat of Government.-

2. It could eliminate the cork involved in the preparation
of a. report at the office of origin for the purpose

of closing a case since the; case could be closed by memo,randan

DISADVANTAGES :• 1* Tills -could be the material exception to the rules
governing the submission of reports in all types

of casos and could lead to confusion*

;
2. It could also be another exception to the existing

rule for the .administrative closing of cases.
.3* In all such instances it could be most inadvisable

net to submit a report to the Bureau because it
could contain pertinent material for the completion of the Bureau file chich
could already have been opened*

4* There tnuld be as. much reason for not submitting
such reports, in other classifications as in 1E5VTA

cases and tho adoption of the proposal could result in confusion and lack of
uniformity.

5. In some instances, material fef value both to the
Bureau and auxiliary offices > thieh might tie

into this investigation and possibly to others through the general index, could
be lost.

ukcomdkd & INDEXED 1 (. ( „
—-W

,

,w ^
RECOIflElIDATIQII; Unanimously unfavorable.^ A letter of advice^an cpdcS-fically

requested should be forwarded to Ur.. 3rocn
(^ £@.104,53

rves CONFSHENGE COlTSIDERATIOHs; Unanimously opposed by -the Executives
j

Conference consisting of Messrs*

on a Glaviitj Tracy, Tama* Eendon3 Mcdmrp^j Clegg^ Ladd, Long and

jf ,v Pit' 7 7 1/ -

' '

A#

Clyde Tolsoh

Respectfully 3
Fo-r the Conference

E. A* TamH.
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THE DIRECTOR >

THE- JOIST GQI22ITTEE

11/4/44

SUGGESTION #465
EIHOIEE: JiESES eOtE&OBX

SA* 1IE57 XORK FIELD' DIVISION

XIE3EES PHSSEiJT:, R. C . Hendon
R. T». Hrfbo

E. Scheldt
S« K..- HcKce

KEC informatkjr cc»m,Efc
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED!

,,, DATVJkfet/lOZ't'-S/?'S~<U
EI3PLOXES. SUGGESTS: That* recordings indicating

,
subvcrsive~conhections of

subjects be detained for jxisslble use before hearing boards:
•even though they cannot be used as court evidence because

of their lack of legality*
:

ADYAIJTMSS: ; I. • The actual recording night be ,o£ value before some
hearing board in. the. future which was not bound by
the rules of evidence .-

’ ‘

DISAWffiTAlES: 1* The retention Of such recordings would require
a tremendous a&ount of spaed.

2*. The possible use of such recordings is very remote
and does not Warrant their retention.

3.-. Before such hearing boards not bound by rules of
evidence the Agent’s testimony on the sane subject,

matter would have just as much weight as the recording and would be. a much
simpler presentation.

4* This procedure would be expensive.
#

RE(X)I!L!SilDATIOII : UnaiiinoUsiy unfavorable. .

Unanimously opposed by -the. Executives Conference consisting . of
Messrs.,, To1 sots3 Glavin3 Tracy 3 Tamir.3_ Mendon 3 McGuire/ Clegg 3 Ladd
Long and Rosen*

Respectfu1ly3
For the Conference
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MEMBERS .BffiSSFi?':

EPi£)iEB SUGGESTS

m DIRECTOS •

THE J0IET COiailTTEB.

SUGGSSTIOU §m ^
SIPL02SS: KQBSRT JvGRIFn’T'T’it »C INFORMATION CONTAINED.

^ SS^iS&SSL^
Sv C* He)ddoii

>

E* T-» Harbo
£U Scheldt,

EcKee-

\t~« rrt,.

««ao^f i,. *» jwr^gaafc,^^
S* So1^ISe

J£?^^«au«-of

6.W“ !

1. ^
,

- W* «*«**% taWfc. wMkm
*. <*m better be devoted in Tn^mn* „

adnifiistrative problem of the Buri*
63 ^ fnvastigative^and

8

•. <- .* mam* are snmzto* t*
be; advantagebUa * their tork in t£ £m ***** **&& the?2| Suld

individual initiative*.

v \:

4
* Sja

fciWr1SI

i6f^ toewa feeast tor® ot*j be. «aa4 f(W throng*
5 *

J-Sf. Tolson

5* instruction in training schools of* an -k^-*— *"-553835SB^«C
•ZST^ ***»• u-os'-^s
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Messrs
and

: Hendon
•^er the Conference
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i^de ToIson E. kC Tamm
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SUGGESTION #457 (R)/

‘

USHQSSBi BUI3T ujK&lfMl
CHIEF Gt'ESKj BIBHIHGIIAtl FIE333 BITISIOR -

'

*

IEI3ERS RRESM?-?

EIPLOIES SUGGESTS

R* C* Hendon
R. TV Harbo.

E* Scheldt
S. K. HeKee

That thgVFHT fom_bgp;k not be carried, on the field
office invent©ry#

.. * AffS/'ilS’AGES: 1. It is in the nature of an administrative- file
and should be so handled#

£• Each, office has but one such form book and no-

purpose is served at the .Seat of 'Government through
having it on field office inventories#

DISAfiVAETAGESs 1# From same points of view this book might be
considered as property rather — /SB

- a.ne*
f*

ESGO'IiaiDATIOilt Unanimously favorable#

^XiPUTEm GOitEREIUE COUSIDEEATIOII:

^iiSSS*

Unanimously approved by the- Executives Conference consisting of
Messrs .. folson3 &lavin3,

fracys fawM} Sendon 3 McGuire# Clegg 3 Laddx
Long and Rosen .

Respectfully3
for the Conference
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TEE UEBECB3E

IHE JGITTT OOmTEBE.

SUGGESTION #447
HIPEOISBt 111-SERVICE RJ3UC

11/5/46 -

1!EI3HHS J3ESEIT* tU O.V Hendon
- R* I* Harba

v. f
.

b
t.

sr ^
j,

1 > r

B* Scheldt
S. K,. lloXee.

* f

,-W
* L** ~

y

/

ETPIDTSS SUGGESTS; That inhere it appears that an iavestigatida mast
be conducted at several different points vrithin a field

division by different agents assigned thereto sufficient copies be submitted

, to that office to permit each Agent to have ode available.

f

ABVAITTAGES :
‘ 1* It tould permit concurrent, coverage by a number of

Agents at varied points mthin a territory trlthout the

necessity of the- receiving .office, preparing any additional copies*
2* She field office file, the file of the lead office,

VDuld never be stripped of all copies of this report.

BISDAVA1ITAG3S: 1*. Agents in the reporting, office till not bo familiar
mth. TSiat. areas are covered by particular agents in

the Auxiliary Offices arid tpuld have no tray of loioting hotr many copies of a
particular report should be prepared.

2. The suggestion vould practically require each office
'

to have available a territorial allocation list
revealing road trip and resident agent areas* ...

.

% It rould result in the. preparation of many tmnspd^g^y
copies of reports xith the result in Qxnmse&cfik t

unnecessary use of paper-*,
J

<> | (?

4. It tvould requgg^sec&nd fnfflTrgaad ^geographed copies
of roport^n cpiv ^stancosj^/ have a

sufficient number available tdtoout any Asents . . • .

5.

" It is coneeiy^ble i^loli^involved eases that many
‘ offices ttould receive muliible copies, of reports and

when the investigative vork had been completed a voluminous filing problem,

could enter the pictiibe/i It could be necessary for these many copies of an

individuai report to bo retained and the case in a closed status for one year

before they could be destroyed*
. »icn

All IhFOKIYnO:: CONfAliiEO.

ESCOI-XEl®AUDIT T&ianimusly unfavorable* HEREIT1 IS UHCIAmIBEU

BOHrfT'

a
Tolsoh 'EXDUTI1/SS C0flBE333GE COiTSIDERAHOIJ :
E. A. Tamm

~

Clegg
Glavin
Ladd

“

Nichols
Rosen
Tracy
CarsorT~.0Ot £ <

7~
: and 30sen*.

Egan
‘ ~ " "

Gurnea
Harbo
Hendon^

- Ur* Clegg
i-easo ? T*» - rtrti

Ifiss Gandy

Mmomm,
*m the Conference

L '/

Clyde Telaon £+ A* fmu
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SUGGESTI01I #457 (C}y
32JPID2E3i BUIST TWS3AIU ‘^^fSOgfg

chiq? Gism, stemHfiH field eifisiou

US'BERS PRESENT*

.
EIPLOISE SUGGESTS i

R. C. Hendon
R. T*. Harbo

E, Scheldt
3* £, UcHee.

That the fling. irTTar and Order ,r and; ,!The ''"arning11 be
eliminated from field office inventories,.

’

fiBFA'lTAGES: 1. These films are notf obsolete and have no value,
2* Their purpose has been .served.

DISADVAKT/iGES: 1* As long as they are retained by the field

offices they .should be on 'the inventory,

REGOEESIIDATIOH: Unanimously agreed that all field offices be- authorized to

destroy these, films since they are absolutely of no value at

this time xjhich .automatically till take* them off of the in-
ventory*

EXECU11UES C01FESE1ICS COIISIDE12ATIGIT

:

ifomiwucltf upprov&d bp thd J&aQUtiPes Cbhfarcndd eanslsittn? of
ffee&rr, GMuin^ S&actf# ihridm# lSa£ttires Clegg? tadd^.
tong and tagan*

Svapg&f/ul.lp#
lor ifba donj'grancQ

Tolson.
<E. A., Tamm

* Glegg
. Glavin.
. Ladd ,

- .

-

* Nichols-
r

. Rosen
Tracyj
Carson_ ^
Egan_.

.. Qurhea • ’ - i

. Harbo -

, Herdori
, Pennington 7

. Quinn Tamm x

,
l.r. Lease ^

* Kiss* Gandy ,
~ i

- /

-—-

—

*

Hr* Hendon
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SUGGESTION im (AU
. § UJi

mm-mi mssfk© ^*5Qb&te
CHIEF CMC., SiMDJGHM FIEID DIVISION

COtifAIMb

items: peesbnt:* E* Scheldt
S-. K. licKee

B« Gi: Hendon
R. T. Harbo

MPLOiEE SUGGESTS* That nespg^dajBD Jonger' be carried oh the
. (=T\ r! ‘O >P'f

>
*1 r* y*j ttujW *f*rswr _ , rTHt* •? ei AM 4* 4.1a >-»rUnvt .

memorandum tras first**'*A*»V ‘ V— ^TT’” .*» W .*1—W, V M VWAi”1

fidential nature and instructions, were issued that it Was to be placed oh the
field office inventory.. It is: an intricate part,, however^ Of each HATE&P case
file and is carried as. a serial*.

AWAIJT.4GES : I. Kb purpose is served, through having this on the
field office inventory*

2* lb- greater secuii.ty is achieved through carrying' it
on the inventory since- sufficient security is -

afforded the. memoranda through serialization thereof. ;

3,*. Removing if from the inventory and having. It con-
(_

sidered only as a serial in the file T.puld place /
it in a uniform position with other serials, many of which, are even more con-
fidential,

(?',/' - ^j~ "*** ^
re..-* 77

'*

^nrr.p/rJU, ' ** « ~ * jT* — ^ ii

^
dffidaooirai^ j3qv18^3

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE CONSIDERATION:

HECQMIteDATIGH

:

j

Unanimously favo^abl .̂. ,

ax
f JW

i

1*

Unanimously approved by -the Executives Conference consisting of
Messrs i To.Is.on, Glavirij Tracy,. Tanmj Hendon, McGuirej Clegg,
Laddj Long and Bosen.

' Nr. Tolson - .

.Vr. L. A. Tarim"

;.r. Clegg .

;;r . Clavin
Lr. Ladd
:,r.. hichois

~

Vr. Hosen .

* ;r. Tracy .

;,r. Parson ~

.,r. agar.

:2c*. Gurr.ea

LI*. Karbo_2
Vr. bsndon

Vr. Quinh Tairm**
; r. heaso . v*?
Lisa dar.dy^ r»<

t -v> ua
vrtJW

Bespectfully.
For they Conference.

CXyde To Iso:
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The Executives Conference llf „lrnr „.
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'

' HERE,N ® UI^LASS.'flfitt'
"

/
•

The Executives Conference Consisting of Messrs, 9

Tolson, Rosen, Ladd, Clegg, Hendon, E, A *. .
Tamm, Earbo,, Tracy

and Hichols considered a request that haq been raised by
numerous Agents in Charge for a periodiefnemdrandum of
statistics., interesting cases and the lil?4 to be used' ih
connection wi.thffspeakihg engagements *

It mil be recalled that while !tThe FBI This Ueelt u was
being published on a weekly basis the\first two or three pages were
mimeographed and sent to Field Offices on a weekly basis.* 3in.ee this
has been discontinued the Field has not been furnished information
on a systematic basis which would enable them to have up'-to—date
statistics, I* C, *s and the like for speech, purposes, Mr, tTones
suggested that a memorandum be prepared, and sent out every, two weeks*

She Conference considered this, matter in some detail,
Messrs? Clegg and i!TiChols recommended that a, memorandum be prepared
on a 'monthly basis to be furnished to the Special Agents in. Charge
as there is a need for this material which is used hot only in
speeches but quite frequently items are given to press representatives
when, they call at the offices looking for stories, ire&srs* Tolson,
Bosen, Ladd, Hendon, E, A. Tamm,. Hatha and Tracy recommended that a.

memorandum be
,
furnished every two. months or six times a year*

There is attached for approval , a memorandum of eight
pages which can be sent out now, in the future memoranda will Jber
limited to two or three pages,

m%s?cr*r’.aiuxjcrMi jor .conference

,
* 3^craoor- Jf

Clyde Tolson

v.

If
1 ’

E, A , Tanrn

Xr, Tolsj
ar. E.
Lr. Clegg__
Mr,. Ulavin
yx. Ladd

* —Mr, Hendon

I'x,. Tracy
i£r, Carson_
Kr. ’Egan
l!r. Gurnea~_
Vr, Karb

jj- tenAijjiiuiiiBzeni;
Mr; Pennington -Pennington

,
Ur, Quinn Tamm
L'r. L’ease
y.iss Gandy^:

L3ff:MP
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The: Executives Conference consisting of Messrs * Tolson,
Tracy, Marbo,' Tama, Mendon, Michels, Clegg, Ladd and Rosen can-
tlered the Rausch and Lom^JiRriho-Rater, which is an instrument

, * * ***s~j&r— ’ r
. *.v .

.

*

Certain
fobs in so ' far .as visual, acuity is concerned* Thereafter in the
selects on and placement of personnel, their visual acuity as
measured on the Ortho-Rater can be compered with the standards
developed for the prospective position* For the first year, the
cost of this equipment would amount to approximately (>l000.

The Conference, with the 'exception' of Messrs., Tracy and
Rosen, recommended, against the use of this equipment* the majority
feels that visual acuity is but one small factor involved in the
performance of my Bureau work*. At the present time it is not felt
that any visual acuity standard which might be set up through the
se of the Ortho-Rater could be a determining factor in either the

selection or placement of personnel due. to the various needs of the
Bureau, In addition it is most doubtful that the results would
warrant the original outlay of funds * in addition to this the
time of an operator would be involved plus the time required in
examining present and prospective personnel* It was felt that »

*? l.M** Wir^t *»* >* <ix» It t >* -M*. *1* <«*4 .***%, '%* *» j**. A Xwt Tl i M j*. tT*JL XL* , jX **. V*. jffwhile this instrument 734
industrial activity, we
'Ospective results*

pome use in certain types of
warranted in its use by any

to seo'i

Messrs* Tracy- urn
e such a machine

feosen^ihoughtfthpi 31 i might be worth while
fr0f effof'p, tP;\befier select and place

personnel.*. They thought that it was' a progressive type of machine
for personnel work which, from, actual experience might probe to be of
some valm

Respectfully,
For the Conference.

Mr. Colson
Mr. E. A. Tamm ,

Hr. Cloggy
Hr. Glavin__
Mr. Ladd
Mr. Nichols"
Mr. Rosen
Mr.. Tracy
Mr. Carson
Mr. Egan . rfft
Mr. Gurnea .&Ts r

Er. Harbo -
.

-
Clegg

Mr. Hendon
Mr,-. Penn,lngton__

K
Qijlnn Tamm_
Nease_^_
Gandy

* '
. ,

T ^ S'

Clyde Tolson

E, A *. Tamm.
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THE EXECUTIVES OOIE’EREKCE
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jH INFORMATION CON rAINBB

HEREIN IS UHOASSIrffi

TjS’lG C01TS2EUCTI0II ADJACENT TO EBl MKGES^"

H/14/46:

Bi June,, 1945 SAC Sloan at Quantico learned of plans, by til©

Marine Corps, to. construct housing facilities in the vicinity of the FBI
ranges which Sloan considered would be located in an unsafe position and
as a result of conferences pith Marino 'authorities the location of the
housing was tentatively changed in their plans -and no work lias h.een per-
formed until very recently.

. H

Hausing for the Equ-CommSSioned Officers Will be to the Barth

and west of the Bureau*© ranges and an inspection of the entire premises, by the

Marine Corps authorities at Quantico have deternined that both the housing and
the heW highway to- the housing project mil be safe as far as Bureau use of
Our regular ranges is concerned. 1ST:* Sloan advised on 11/12/46 that the plans
had also been approved at Wathitston. There they considered the situation mould

be safe,. There are* however* -

tro remote prospects of danger* (1) Involves,

the possible deflection, or ricocheting of a bullet from the FBI Rifle Range.*

5b remedy this the Quantico. authorities have agreed to construct a bank of
dirt 30 feet high to the back of thgoS^fle ranges in such a way as to prevent

to
y^. 7 %

.

(2) The Second dange*^wen mra'%eaphe§ is the possibility of
bird-shot from the shotguns fired on the reaching the road
enroute to the housing project* the road being about l50 yards away* This is
considered beyond the carrying range of the shotgun fire but there was. some
intimation that if some of the trees mere evmtuuily killed there- might be sCme

remote danger in the, future* Hr* Sloan stated that h© had personally gone down

1 1

plained of ary shot reaching that distance*. Sloan, believed it safe and so does

the Marine Corps Headquarters, at Quantico and the Marine Corps Headquarters at

Hashington* However* Sipaft stated that to remove, all possibility of doubt he

believes he would be able, to persuade the Marine -Corps to use *75 foot piling

which could be driven in the. ground as posts* a distance of ,25 feet leaving the

posts 50 feet high .and. between the posts could be built a. plank wall made
out of tap inch plank which Would be 50 feet high* This would be of freakish

appearance and ipuld increase to some- extent the noise from firing a gun in the area
\ -f

The Executives Conference on November 12,*. 1946, those present being

Messrs. Tblsqn* S*. A. Tamm* Glavin* Tracy*. Hendpn* McQuire, iadd* Iohg* Bosen

and Clegg* unanimously recommended that the hank of dirt 30 feet- high be con--

r^Tsstraeted by the Marines as they agreed to do- and that SAC Sloan Should request

Se
agfn-thQ-Warin© Corps to build the. 50 foot mLl* The value of the- wall was indicated

Laud
i;choxs
hosen
Tracy
Oarson
Lgar.

v.Tr.ec
Karoo
iPrUoi;
Pwhi.Lv'tc n
Quinr, Tamp"
Koace

.so land;

Ur*-. Hendon *

Mr* Clegg jJLs

, 1 ^ 21m



by the fact that although there v/ill be’ a cyclone fence separating the .housing
facilities and: the highway- from the range that it bas possible that
children, sight climb the fence and this Trail timid provide the needed
protection * it tras indicated inboth instances, that, there wuld be no
expense to- the Bureau Thatsoever for this 'construction v<ork.

Respcctfellyj
For the Conference

Hr. Tolson
«tr. h. A. Tamm

;
r. Clegg_^_J
_r, Jlavin
2>. hadd
Vr, 1,1chois

~~

Hr. kosert

* r„ Vracy
“.r . Cursorr
.a'.

lr. i^rr.ea
M*. ;;areo
:,r. iiJi.dsa

jTy* J[*jh *
* tv.

1 n
:;r. Quirjt TamrT
:r. I.oace

~

} *,So may

oo-* - Mr* Hendon
-

—

Hr# Clegg

iE*pj iy
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FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
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COPY: PC

SAC, CINCINNATI

DIRECTOR, FBI

I am enclosing herewith a copy of a letter dated October li,

I9I16, received from Mr, Frazier Reams, Director, Department of

Public Welfare, Columbus,, Ohio, together with a copy of my reply
of this date.

It is desired, that Mr. Ostholthoff arrange to personally
see Mr. Reams in the very near future. As a matter of policy,, the
Bureau, of course, cannot recommend that the Bureau of Criminal •

Identification and Investigation be continued or discontinued ,, -nor ,

have we ever taken a position in opposition to a state bureau of

identification* It is believed, however, that Mr. Reams will be
interested in having thoroughly explained to him the services
which are daily afforded to local and state law enforcement organi-
zations by the Identification Division and laboratory of the Bureau*.

,

You should also advise Mr. Reams that if desired ah expert
from Bureau headquarters' will be made available to survey the

Identification- Bureau at the Prison Farm, London, Ohio* This
.survey would not have for its purpose the determination of the

need for or scope of such a Bureau but would only include the

operational procedures of an Identification Bureau and suggestions
pertaining to the efficient operation will be made. It should be
made clear that surveys- of this type conducted by the. FBI are-

limited to the making of recommendations concerning operational
procedures. Should he desire such a survey, the Bureau should be
advised as to the date convenient for our representative to be
present.

all irircr” v. coarAiNEa

HEREIN jS UjfjjL‘.voL
:IED

a
re-

Approved by the. Executives Conference consisting of Messrs »

Tolsoh, Glavin, Tracy, Hafborras®> Hendon, McGuire, Morgan,
Ladd ahd Rosen.
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If-FSOOItD 3P CTMLIST‘3

A letter from the SAC at San Francisco recommending that

Special Agent Daniel Bay -uinn be afforded instruction in police record

survey work has been referred to this Section for our observations*

Te have no objection to this Special Agent receiving this

trainin'-*. However, X believe tnat it woulo do impraoticaole to attempt

to train one man at a tine in this work. Originally thirty ware so

trained but at the present time only twenty-one are available.

It is su.rr -ested tnat consideration be riven to holding over

after In-Service ap- -roxinately seven Special Agents to bo selected for

this training for a period of fnree days. Xt is believed tn^t within

this period we. can train a small "roup to adequately handle such assign-

ments .

In this regard we need Bacord Specialists in the following cities?

San Frme is co (Special Agent. Daniol Bay Vjuinn above has been

recommended).
Chicago
Detroit '

.

Saint Paul
Pittsburgh
Charlotte
El Paso (it is recommended that Special Agent Potter formerly of

the Identification Division be selected.)

Respectfully,LBTvshbmj 9-l64|6

O
The I^ecutives

ConferoncQ consisting of

"Messrs. Tolson, Rosen, Ladd> A. 3. leonard

Itorvan, long, Hendon, E. A. Tam, Tracy, Glavin and Pichols unanimously

anmoved the foregoing suggestion, and arrangements will be worked out

-Thereby select representatives will be held over at an early date for

this specialised training.

APbjgth
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Dr. E. C. Yfilliams

Assistant - Surgeon General*
Bureau of Medical Services
tf. S-. Public health Service
Tiashington 20, D. C..

Dear Dr. Williams*

Reference is made to your letter of October 11, 19l|6

addressed to Special Agent George E. Davis of the ’idsuington

Field Office of this Bureau with -which you enclose -a proposed

memorandum for dispatch by you to the Medical Officers in Charge-

of Service, Hospital and other Medical Relief Stations under

your 1 supervision.

I want t-o express my appreciation to you for your

thoughtfulness in taking tnis action and 1 believe it will be

found helpful to our Special Agents throughout the field services

if such a memorandum were forwarded bv you to your establishments.

Your cooperation I assure you is deeply appreciated.

t'

I.

|

Sincei’ely yours.
•v'

,

t

J. Edgar- Hoover

cc - Washington Plaid Office

HHCi PJ
. . .

.,+

Approved by^$cecutives Conference ll/7/li6,_ those

present being" Messrs. Tdlsori, Tracy, Harbo, E* A. Tamm,

Hendon, ^add, Rosen* Iliohols and Clegg.

CD:: .UIJTG V/T-lfl::: SECT70::
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November 12, 19R6

Alii- L’ATL

Special Agent in Charge
Federal Bureau of Investigation
303 T'anco Pop-alar Building

j

San Juan 21, Puerto Rico /

All l •> -
,

ji, |>

R3:/; \P03TT;Ti OF POLICE R PORTS
•

1

3/J’I JITAM DIVISION

Dear Sir:

Refer 3nce is made to your comments in the administrative
memorandum prepared in connection vrilth the recent inspection, con-
cerning the assignment of cases to the Puerto Rico Insular Police
and the’ posting of reports received from that agency. Careful note
has been taken of your' comments and the, reasons advanced for the
suggestion that you have made that you be permitted to post incoming
police reports.

While it is recongizad that by the posting of these reports
you would be able to- decrease the posting delinquencies of these
cases, it is not believed desirable at this time to make an exception
to the basiG Bureau rule regarding posting of intradivision communica-
tions., particularly In vierr of the anticipated decline in Selective
Service cases. -

.
-•

Therefore you should continue T/ith your present system of
not’ costing such police reports.

Very truly yours.

John Edgar Hoover
Director

TEH*elk

O -

Approved bysxecutives Conference I1/7/R6, those present
being I:essrsT~ToIsFn, Tracy, Harbo, 3. A» Tamm, Hendon,

Nichols, I-add, Rosen and Clegg. .

cc: r. yj.tc-\ : i oisshtti on
nov 13, I9i)6
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T3E DIRECTOR

mihk&ctmvw goitferebos

'radio station ;
•

Anchorage Office

12/18/46

s

co.'WWKEB

HEREU’l & Li^L'woiFlED' jrsS3^

&i<7 0, SteapUe o/ t&a Anchorage Office discussed
with Ur,. Bend tin the situaii on involving the property on which
the Anchorage Radio Station is located* Ship station is- on art

Quaere tract of land three miles from, Anchorage which is owned by
a Ur, Nicholas T, Betlev , At one time we paid $15 per month rented
for this land but Pm view of the increase in’ property values and the
possibility that Ur, Pei.ler might sell this property* the rental was
raised to $50 a month in July, This property cam be purchased at the.

present for approximately $2000, Mr, Teague stated that with the
|

increase in. property values in. the Anchorage, area a “very great possi-
biIPty exists, that at any time this piece of property might, be pur-
chased in order to break it up into lots and home sites, Be said that
the property would be an. excellent investment for this purpose and-
thus is attractive to any prospective buyer, Be stated that it was a
choice spot for the. location of our radio station since it is possible
for our acrid! to be lighted through a pass from the property which is

direct to the. degree on the Man Pi ego- relay station.-, in order to
'protect against a sudden sale of the property to the Bureau *s di$—

’

advantage* MAG Teague some time ago took an option to buy the property
for a nominal sum,

SAG Teague recommends that the Bureau purchase the property
at the present time and if .the Bureau did not do so. he. inquired' as to\
the possibility of his purchasing the property since, in that manner
the Bureau would be protected and- in addition ft would be: an- attractive
personal investment for him,

v
'

/

Hie Conference Consisting of Messrs, ToIstin* Glavin^ Tracy,.

Barba, Tamm, Bendtin* Nichols* Glcgg, Dadd and Rosen, considered the
matter and were, unanimously of the opinion that it would be inadvisable
to permit GAO Teague to- purchase the property Since it would in tarn
be necessary for the Burea&fi&^aff Mr, Teague a. rental, ^^ c i /

j

ygA &
[| ^ A v, .* V' iT>T> 5 7

The. GQnference wlty&^^xcepMpp of^Mr, Rosen* was of the
{opinion that necessary legal st&0S should be taken through the Bands
Division for the Government t&fe&ake t^tlWVtb ^tMs property either in
the name of the. Bureau*, if necessary, or preferably in the name of the
Department for the Government, It is pointed out that the rental of
$50 per month would soon pay for this property in whole and this would
remove the possibility, of it being sold, out from, under us.

lit. ClegeL_
laV. Glavin
*' \ Ladd 7

A Nichols
.YRosen
. vracy

Gurrks~“Z
Harbo?§fiS
Hendon

^

Pennington
ftulnn

Mr, Rosen was- opposed to the purchase of the property upon
principles, * p D

,

Respectfully9
rsff 7 nr c°«fer*™e .... >

Clyde Tolson Tamm



November lit, 19k

6

SAC, San Francisco

Director, FBI

'OF’ nSrB FOR TPJ.i;3::jITi:
TG CtLTFOAIFA STAT' TELETYPE T '

Receipt is acknowledged of your letter dated .October 30, I9I46,

surestinn that tne Bureau • approve an orange form on ’.hiich would be
prepared messages to be dispatched over the California State Teletype
System* The Bureau amroves the use of this form by the California
of "’ices for trie purposes indicated.

Enclosure

00 — Los Armeies (-with cony of form enclosed)

CO - San T)icgo(witu couy of form enclosed)

LBIIrFF

O
Approved by the Executives Conference consisting of Ilessrs. Tolson,
Rosen, Ladd, Cle^g, tendon, E. A. Tam, Harbo, Tracy and Nichols ,

/
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SAC, San Diego
November 13, 19ii6

Direct or,, Fgc , ^ w >

/; < -p£:>*/—Ss r 4
•

*'-01TH&y IU.IO Cf^FICIJCE - SAN Digco FIELD DTVTCIPv
>tS
0F-w ' '

^5-
0 ^ reference to your letter of October 31, I9h6concerninc the above-captioned matter, the Pureau Tri.ll not beable^o femieh Kadio Stationm v-ith a oathode-Sy osolul

.

^ rf®P°nse to tile further question raised in yourcoinmunication, the Bureau Tri.shes to advise that it has no

/

jec xons to your furnishing firearms training to the'radioemployees assigned to your office,.
g adl

auu::::;-
^mtrsm

Approved on ll/l2./^ by the Executive ton,*™™
^ ^

consisting of Messrs, TolsonT^senfS^~fedd7
ThX 5 McGuire, Sendon, -B* A. Tamm, Tracy, Glavin*The Conference also approved giving firearms
trai

^
:L
r

i

§
* 0 those radio operators at Clinton

and Haldorf who have not alreddy received same,
#

* %

v * *1, j
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Bisuoto**, FBI

St®#. San Diego

mn»T RADIO COfeRSBOE-
sAi? diego fieed mmtm

C0ti?0#6UC$ %tH3 ix^2sS S6hcdti3*^d Ocfcnhtti* ^ ,, ,

*?* « ^4°^

;< t *
;

m*

(%) Discussion of IttfforesM^ &S* gAC MmPH?

(2)
asffiGB *•

“

»®hw*« for identification dat*

(3) Open Fo^uat Diecusolon

£5^ ^sowssionf tbs question &s$g as to *t»the*

vMIktl t0 £2^®h ^guStafeton
^gsirwanfe >$$¥$ av^iS^i i*

b^piighi gut that if a&jh

ofStqSwrtf ^d??2Steti®3 «"*=^

C

Waiw! fwth, a&^^,S.I,'9SaB**1 10 "ate 0“ <z2XbzxaS0

^ J?
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to e*4*» o&stter op not thia^authorfojd,

151 B“*aa is r*4Klsfe>a
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THE DIRECTORO
The executive

November IS* I9I4.6

CONFERENCE, OOHTMMEB

The Executive Conference of November I5, I9Uo3.

con-,
si sting of Messrs* ToIson# Tamm, Tracy% Narbo

3i
Hendon , Nichols

,

Clegg, Dadd, Rosen and tfkdvin, considered a, suggestion submitted
by Margaret A$fDueey, Stenographer assigned at ' the Seat of governs
menij concerning the acutejmousing situation, in Washington*.

Miss Lucey states that .with the acceptance of the Atomic
Energy Personnel inquiries which the Bureau has been delegated to handle>
there arises the necessity for bringing to the Seat of Government a
large number of Agents from the. various .field offices to serve as Super**
visorsj that for the most part these Agents are, married and have families
and some Agents who have* already arrived in Washington are spending fruit-
less dgys in an effort to find apartments or homes, meanwhile maintaining
homes for their families in other cities*

She suggests that the Bureau utilise its Agents ' insurance
Fund to purchase an apartment house which could be rented to Agents*
She feels that it would be a- sound investment and money would be made
for the fund and such d purchase would serve a two-fold purpose in in-
creasing the Agents r Fund and permitting Agents to find living

.
quarters

*

Mibs lucey feels that such jj§: decision, in. helping to provide living
quarters for its Agent personnel, would benefit the Bureau immeasurably
in maintaining its ‘high calibre of manpower, f«|V

The Conference is apposed to. the adoption Of the suggestion
pointing out that the Bureau would have. to. go: into the real estate
business/ that there would' be a calculated risk on: investing Agents'
Insurance Funds in such a manner/ that no such investment could be made
unless a majority of the members of the fund would concur in such d
suggestion* it is not felt that the Bureau is equipped to handle such a
real estate problem at this, time/ that many matters would arise which
would take considerable time and it would, be necessary to have & full-
time staff of experts to handle any such property provided the membe.rs> l

of the fund were agreeable to such a suggestion*. The Conference als# U.

*

wishes to point out that funds would hot be available in a sufficient?
amount to build unlimited housing facilities, and if the Bureau took
care of certain members and not gJ^0^f^the " - - -

.

Subject to the Director 's appmvttt, ^%}i<^%tt^ched cmmunica

-

I* ukUn
has been prepared to be forwarded w Miss lucey*.

X* Tolson
A..’T

‘x* Glavin
X* Ladd 1 - -

.tr. Nichols- -
v ~

•

irv Kosen^ * -

X* Tracy
fX, Carson__

X. ’GurnetT GO *- Mr* Hendon
X* Harbo , „
X\. Hendon .

. fir* w
tfr. Pennington

~
-r

7
"

,ir. -Quinn Tairnn

~

r

Respectfullg submitted,.
FOR THE

t
CONFERENCE

V\
Clyde 4.. ToIson.

O

E*. A* Tamm
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The Bvecubive conference of iiomnber £$? 19k$» consisting of

that the Bureau establish gij%k*kOur work meek for all of its mplcgccs*

The Cpnfermm mishea to point put that under present Budget
and Beparinmtal reguiaitone, the Bureau zte&t continue on 4 iiQ^hour wmlfc

basis* Funds are not mailable for emplaymnb on a kk~ftour week* Far**

arable action? therefore?, cannot be taken on the suggesti on submitted,
bp the Agent' in Charge at little Boole*

There in attached hereto a commuteapian addressed to the
SAC in connection tsith his suggestion*

Respectfully submitted?
fob xm ammrmtcB

Hr* Hendon
Hr* Clegg

UB&'tCm .,

UX. Tolson . -

Mx./E. A. Ttunm_
•lx. Clegg- . .

Ur; 01avin_
rx; Ladd

~ ~

Mr. Ulchols~~
Mr. Rosen .." ~ ’

Mr. Tracy —
Mr. Carson /

Mr; Egan - r . .

Mr. Ournea - -

Mr., Hartio ,

-
.

Mr. Hendon -
-

Mr. Pennington_
Mr. Quinn Tamm_
Mr. Nea'se
Miss Gandy- --

Clyde Tolmjy'

itjS
< 4 Ti \

I
/ >*

l\ A* Tam
'

BBCORD^
&
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Is*
1
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?
October I4:, 19I46

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TRACI

EEi FIXING CABINETS FOR
CARD' INDEX SECTION

t

is requested tnat the Card index Section be supplied with 10Q
cabinets with tops and bases, inasmuch as each cabinet is composed

of three sections of drawers it Trill be necessary to obtain 300 such sections.
The sections contain 15 drawers each.

Metal cabinets are preferred*

Respectfully,

L> J.. Fallon

ADDENDUM; 19-,16-b6, XJFtmk. Card Index Section presently has 35 cabinetson hand which can be used for expansion which is direly needed. It is estimatedthay about 60Q index cards can be filed' in a drawer or 27,000 cards: in onecabinet* !00 such cabinets would allow for the fil ng of approximately 2,7000.000cards. It is noted that at the present time we are receiving 8,000 prints per

n5L+°
r *°Va

j f
P9r^0^ of a Iear '•’his would be slightly over 2,000,000prints. It is believed that if any of the 100 cabinets are in excess they canbe used to a great advantage for expanding purposes.

TTSGtdmb 1X-124j6

The "Executive Conference of November 12, 19^6, consisting of
Messrs.^ols^n7'‘Er^',

’T§mm^ Tracy, Clegg,/ Xadd, Rosen, long,
McGuire,, and Glavin approve the purchase of tne
cabinets in question..

(
u

E

XJFjKLK

14 L - 4 <T'j /•

maownv'Tj *— '

5§ mi 26 1946
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CQPYrFQ

SAC,- El Paso

Director, FBI

mm Deceived by el paso office from
OTHER OFFICES IN. LETTER FORM

November ij., 19L6

all !»jr.’ .
'• :*

v
;fA(f5ED

HEREIN IS uijul , s; SwL ,

With reference to your letter of September -97*191.6 the reborn™
r®ce

J
ved hy yQur office from other field- divisions in letter

ms^nT^aSZli. It adrtSb^fuSVregL^ bT VTt
t&r*-*-

tB9 4£&£££U :

cs
Approved by 3&ecmkia£§^ consisting of Messrs
olson, Tracy, Harbo, Tamm, Callahan, Nichols', Clegg-,.

Hendon and Mumford bn II/I/I16
* sbj

RCHijPff,? }jjy

*pprpv^-^MHae-40i.Hi-e03
' ' 0f Scheldt, and ^g'd/n

:\ /j ?? vjr rcii^iNA,
-tv:!.t2<5T:T'»T^r5

g]

F B
NflW 2Q

7 \

RIGINAL

COPY

FfLEf?
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•®usFc:u.CTf! confefiiffi

HEREIN. \$
U^SSsHEP. *

THE DIRECTOR

ÊXECUTIVES f CONFERENCE.

Messrs* To!son# Glavin# Hatbo# Hendon# Clegg# Daddy
Nichols# McCabe and .&# A* Tamm in attendance: considered tk*
question as to the disposition to be made by the Bureau of
the Gregory Case* Mr* Tania outlined the background of the
ease and the possible courses of action suggested in Mr* Tamm *s
memorandum to you of November 2.5th* After considering the various
possibilities# the conference mas of the unanimous opinion that hits
case should be referred to the Attorney General by memorandum# with
the request that he adtise the Bureau, promptly what#, if any# further
action was desired of the Bureau in this, case* In considering this
proposal» Mr, Tolson pointed out that because of the number of
persons in official circles who know of the existence of this case!#
it is not improbable that direct inquiry will be made of the Bureau
as to the disposition which has been made of this investigation*

/

Attached hereto is a memorandum to’ the, Attorney General '

submitting the most recent summary in this case# requesting the
Attorney; General to advise the Bureau as promptly as passible what
further action is desired, and pointing out that such investigative
reports as are necessary to clar ify any points raised' by the
attached, summary will be submitted to the Department Upon request

,

i v .

Respectfully.
For the Conference

Clyde ToIson

.Attachment

EATtml .

oc-JJfir* Clegg.
Hendon

)lavin

E* A* Tamm,
y^ECOEDM)

[f fe?

ru DES 3

srr.oa f
--

£*50 . .

:Kcor. .

inti TGpf

ma.v ~
- i-

* nsfi si,
'tOhfl



GOPYt.FQ

SAC:, Memphis November 13, 191)6

Director, FBI

•GGfflUNICATIONS COSTS - MEMPHIS (FIELD DIVISION .

'Reference is made to your letter of October 2h, 191)6,
in the above-captioned matter, suggesting- that a teletype machine
be placed in the Resident Agency in Nashville.

The Bureau has noted that tne telephone expenses of
your office between Memphis and Nashville -for .tne month of Sepr
tember amounted to .$168.35, whereas telegraph costs amounted
to only $3* 82 - between those two points-. The. Bureau suggests
that you endeavor to use telegraph facilities to a greater
degree for the next 30-?day period to see if this will not al-
leviate tne situation. The Bureau will be pleased to have

’

your observations on this- point at the completion of a 30^day
period at which time- we will be glad to reconsider .your sug-
gestion that a teletype.' Machine be placed’ in the Resident
Agency at Nashville.

JdMjRC- All v- " "
* f 'ltO '

Approved. on ll/ljj/h'6 by the Executive Conference
consisting- of Messrs. Tolson7~

,

Hosen™i^'gy~£radd*,.
Clegg, McGuire,, Hendon, E.A.Tamm-, Tracy and
Glavin.

.5. -
3 rJt - . tr pi JTf

*

;ons fflCEtqsA^- j
cwsffltntcoATtoMS SBCEratjv sv .ia

r\ •

Ui* Uiliurl
i t v. 1

. 1
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fat mzzmn&
fiEm&mk tiommwE

tJowtfoer 294-6

ifckU
".*

. ;.a£0 * l

>*°f£r/Powu

„* . ?
h® ajftcajivo C©^o**aeci* «cfta$&tfog of Messrs* &* £* f4ap# Gldgg* &«&*

GI‘.va% Jfoxtto iMd ftzm oominted u duration$m Chief of £o3&N>

3x? fito cabinet*

„ ^
Xk ide'rr -of tbs difficulties sfcicb tongd be Reived in. the tochrnical

ceciion fa jointing sh& distributing 3 ?s § teixd&f. iho Gonforene© unanimously recois
acada $pM: bb© ©agg^itton*

'

Respectfully* *

•For th© C^aferoaeo

Clyde foleba

£«* 4 * f«S3

do **£13?* Olegg
Hr* Hcadoa.

RECORDED

IXDXIXED (Oir> OCrj~ /
4£iz>,j j:/ £»<

>CC: A

Mr i Tolsori
Mr.' E. A. Tamm.
to. Clegg.. . ,

”

£: 2SX833OT
to. Nichols .

1 - “
to. Rosen
to. Tracy

”

—

to. CarsorT
-

to. Egan
1

.

toi Gurhea
to; Harbo' £T7

"

to.. Hendon
~ 1 ^ <

to. Pennington r~r
to. Quinn Tamm"
Mr . Nease r~
Miss Gandy -

DECV B48



. Toloofi

, i. A. TSH;
Clei^

. cilavin:

. Ladd
"

. hiclioj.s-

^ kosen
Trccy_

. Carson

. Gurnea-

. Karbo.
••ondor. -

, poiuilifttcn*

I

T3E BISECTOR

f IheExecutives 1 Conference

tin me . TMTTmWM

«iih Messrs-* Sarbo s Zadd3 McCabe
Sendon 3 MchoZSi Tracy and Toxin in attendance;,

the Executives * Conference, unanimously approved

the attached proposed letter to all Special

4 4fS& IT <*r
w r '

surveillances .*

fV

$T
j?. 1* -ftlOTt

Attachment

MTzffliB

EX -S3

Bespectfully#
For the. Conference >

1 -

Clyde/'Tolsoji

*4um*^jS
V ..F r:j

M l
fer. 4 *p'jt

CC & Mr* Bendon
• Clegg

. Quinn Tairjri^

, M«*_ ’Q
iss Gandy .
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HB3EES BSSim B* 7-*, Earfeo

£* Hendon
B* Scheldt wgRElti I

S. E» BCKee
y

iiiiic^®!?9a
*l_;..v ic uufajCdi’P —

Tolso ri ,

E. 'A. Tamm
Clegg
Olavl n-

Ladd
~~

—

Nichois'.'.
i.Rdsen ,'

.. Tracy _

.. Carson_

. Egan. .

-

. Gurnea_

. Harbo^,

. Hendon

&.H,

CS!E
T
' St xbiTSs The joint CoctpdL’ti#b6 -considcred th© question of whether'it is desirable as s' letter f policyio bay^@oiiee radio

• ?» »
At present 4S special radio eait3 1boated ip i&’W&Fmxb
field offices have been approved Bor installation although
several .of tfcCsd have not yet boon parehased and Installed*
*k® offices baying special ecpe&paent of this type were
asked to submit a report setting forth, specific instances
3» tthich the .-spacial equipment was -of value. The joint
CossaitfeQ considered the report, from the field*

mwsmmt •
.

1# An Agent can by radio request assistance when he is alone in a car .and .

needs the aid of a local officer.
2* la A fugitive- erao^ereia the Agent ia being assisted % local officers

hp can coordinate the search through the use of the radio transsitter in
hie par.- This ia alleged to be particularly helpful in rural areas where
%&\$phQn®& are scarce* 2!ost iUmtrationa cited *n nupporib of ifeis p;ro*
position involved aearehco for escaped prieonersr-of-^rar in l945.
Tfee Agent trad- report by radio- to. local aiitborities aj^ fires or motor
vehicle accidents which he encounters while traveling. ,

*

'

3hcrear.es -ccoporatlon with local departments. f ft/
Leahies a •’quick check of license plate numbers is surveillanes cases*
After .an Agent has been tray from his automobile he can* upon- returning*
check with the central police radio station to ascertain whether there
arc any messages for him.

r®*a* I4g> ~^5“0
Cost of installation apd repair*. fbi? total^oswiS6r installation of a
rao-way radio unit amounts to C57G Whereas i:ib* ,cobb for a receiver
-only is 0205*

vA >
' .

Agent ray transmit information over the State or local radio which should
not be furnished to such agency.
Agents can ccraunieatc with the local agency by telephone where necessary.
X doubt whether ravings in telephone cost- would equal the coat of installing
and maintaining the tranrailters.

3*

4*

5*
6*

1

2*

Pennington
. Quinn Tamm

Kn. Neara
Miss Gandy* *** * **«»

TV,
ra* V

&lT^/

6 - $46



%<3 FIX' eqa^mfc- is of the fissc^fr^qucnc^ typo# In the event it in
later desired to ago it or, .a different radio frequency it tiiil dost
appmlrato3y CloG pw 2-nay set to offoet ouch change in the equipment*.
®<g» loiters fete* field offices have stated tlio Z*$o& radio trauld
onabio the SAC to supervise najor casco T?fcAXo traveling An his oar arour.d
the State#. This suggests. the danger of improper ago of the eqaipacot*.

Rff.COii.T^jEAffOih (1) 5ho Cosrittco «2&ni£®ua^ believes that da a ratter of
poiiof .the bureau should approve the installation in' Bureau
automobiles of ill radio receivers designed to eaablo ifeo
field Agentd to receive broadcast messages.. though a state
police radio network* ibis could -also be applied to a
situation rhero all the tiro of an Agent, or a major part
thereof, is spent in a metropolitan area which ia covered
% n local police department operating, a FM radio tt^nsnittor
3a each instance, the rccoermndatioa of the field wold have
to be supported % .an adequate justification*

>

(2) Itcsors. Scheldt* Karbo, and K.rdon recommend that as a natter
of general policy the Bureau approve no additional AhstalLA*-
tlons of radio tranerdtiers m non-lurean frequencies o*neo
the crsperiencO' to date does not justify ouch expenditure*

f?r% McKee feels that the Bureau should adopt a liberal policy
’

'

'

'in autbori^lnj the installation of ire^my Fll seta on non**
Bureau frequencies.

-srcoiras coTmnxs crirs^mtiorrs

On Hoveaaber 25, 194 the Conference ccapooed of ffeesrs* E, A, famu, Ladd, Tracy,
flloholO* HcC'eba, Clegg, Hendon., Gla.yin, and'Harho> unanimously approved the Joint
Oonnitteo‘s Hoaomaendation #1 .above and unaniaously approved the majority recomjsenda
tion s?ith reference to point
HTBjAF

Mr. ToIson' .

Mr. E. A. ’Tamm
-

lx. Clegg.
Mr. Glavm --

Mr. Ladd
—

Mr. NIchoIsT

—

Mr. Rosen
Mr-. Tracy
Mr. Carson
Mr. Egan

;

Mr. Gurnea .

Mr* Harbo_
Mr. Hendon -

-

Mr.;. Pennington
-

Mr; Quinn TarnnT
Mr. Nease

”

Miss Gandy- . :

£
7 ? ij
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^ x sravod tli'* &tt£cftc# Rurcuu ynitey^to^f ^r^viettfli
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3

Mr. Tolsoh
Mr. £., A. Tamm.
to. Clegg_ ^
Mr* Coffey
Mr. GXavin

' ':

PA". Ladd ,

Mr* Nichols
Mr. Rosen
A. Tracy /

Sr». Carson
=

!r*. Egan
ir. Hendon
<r. Pennington”
tr.. Quiim Tamm_
Ir. Nease
ttss Gandy

&&£*
° o DEC 9 - ?Q4 ft
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m joins coinsisa .

SUCKEBTIOH #464-3
ESPtoiBS? FORiSt 3 .- EEGHASL

CHIEF CLESKi. GMILOTTE DltTSIOir

12EBS3S KISSHIS: R. C. Rendon
R*. T. Earbe

E. Scheldt
S* E. LIcKee.

m. \ufO" “u
. . . 1 . L^a>

IF'iPLOYSE SUGGESTS: That a copy of ^6a|d03|jag^jbs included

. in the Kama! of ITal^raSH^egii^txohc*

iUJVAIvTiGES.: 1. Through the manual this Trould make the list available.

to- all resident agencies for use in submitting rough

, »
,

draft reports*

DISAWMTAGDS: . 1* This is bulky in size and. txjuld take up a lot

of room in the manual.
2. Itsus® is not imperative to resident agents.

3 , The list is submitted to the field by bulletin

then revised and bulletins are supplied to all

Special Agents vith the result that those^ agents

tjho desire can insert, a copy of the list in their

manuals or otherulse retain it.

RECQIHEKDATIOII: Unanimously unfavorable.

RCHiiw

^ESCUTIFES CGIIEEEQICE COI-ISIDEFiTIOĤ ^^

Q

*V>4

Unanimously opposed by -the Executives. Ccnference -on Ho venter 273
- 1946:s

. with Messrs. Tols-on, Tracy9 ff&rb&j. TdiaiAf McGuire3 Clegg$ Ladd,

McCabe, Hendon and Glaviji in attendance.-

®S>^

aAs 1"'

'£&
Respectfully3
For the Conference

?• Clegg
e. Hendon a,

DEC 6 -fe46

fjk

Clyde ToIson

Oa
/

*
v

E. A. Tamtn



THE DIRECTOR

JOINT GOUHITTEE

SUGGESTION #1*68

EMPLOYES: SAC R. C. SURAH
EL PASO DIVISION

MEMBERS PRESENT: R* T. Harbo
B. a. Hendon

~s/

:

^ .,V i

AlL\UFG- ‘ .

E, Scheldt .

S. K« McEee * V

EMPLOYEE SUGGESTS: That-

routed-UrW^^r-HHng.,. At the present time clerical
employees are only permitted to fix their initials to exhibits^

ADVANTAGES* '

.

’
•

i. In yery routine- matters there dls: no great reason why the serials should
come back to a supervisory employee for initialing.

/2, Some serials Would get to the files quicker.
'

DISADVANTAGES:
'

.
1. The present practice affords more adequate supervision,
Zk It would be almost impossible to catalogue those matters Which a. clerical

employee should or shpuld not initial*
3. The. suggestion would lead to lax practices’ in some instances.

REGOl-iSNDATION : Unanimously opposed .

•

.
tRCH:ER

jUWCmiMS CONFERENCE GOUSIDERATlON:: ' \ * i,

rt„W»%A zj xamm-j,. mcfutr#* Vie,
,~.a8a-b$.# Em&rn and &lavtn in, atvsndanae* //' A

A

.^CVO®® rf.EC'
w
‘CiQgg} turn*,

jm
v$S& wWWbrmo.0

CXydg Tblsnn

3* 4* Taim

Clegg
^Hendon

- W
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v-
,5

-.SCflsJE

The Director
r

Executives Conference

.

•• v

Hw jgfeeoutiys?© Conference consisting of Messrs*,
Timtij Tracy, Cla,vins Dadd, McCabe, Clem* Tendon and sHahOla
considered the recent commnioati on of I L

wherein he outlines the request of the 1~~1
to utilise the facilities of'tiie i

to j?ondt~"gc £ 2 >/ snixtari Cs Of weather conditions to the I

November B7, 1P46 :

The daily messages consist of approximately &S words twi ce
jz_d£2k_

l

-&t hhe present time- we have two contacts between the
| | , ^

1 and the Bureau’s radio station at Waldorf and Clinton* To b7D

would be a very simple, matter -bp receive the material in Washington
and relm it on to the

| |. it is felt that] I

~\uight like to be of service to the
| |

The Executives Conference mas tmantniou s in recontending
suggesting as a possibility to I I agreeing to under*’
take to relay the messages' from the Bureau to tftef L
which would be a very simple natter* The Conference reconnenaction
was' predicated on the point that it would strengthen out radio hio
setup in.'that it would fee .furnishing^ an essential service to bath
tfro l | and the

|
l

.
respectfully#
Tor the Conference

Mr. Tolson ^
Wr*'h* A. Tamm”
Mr. Clegg, I
Mr. Playi n'

Yx* Ladd ^
Xrl Nichols?, F
Mr. Rosen
LX . Tracy
Mr. Carson
Mr.. Egan. -

-

LX*. Gurnea,' .

IX. Harb'o
IX., Kendon .

'

IX- , penningten"
LX. Quinn Tair.nf

Mr. Hease
“

Miss Gandy - -

Mr, Clegg
Mr* Sendon

* fij
V* U

**tom

>SXSQ

Clyde Tolson

i
/('

Edward A* Tamm

mzA&Pf



SHE UmECTOR

THE UOIIiT COiaiETTEE

SUGGESTIOU, #4j64-G

jcsacr
CHEEP CIEEK, GHALEOT® DliiiSTQlI

01/08/46

®EK)XES:- fcOSHEC 3* JIICH&EL

HE2BEES H13S3MT;

EHEE02BE SUGGESTS:-

R. C* Heaton
R* T. Harbo

E« Scheldt.
8* HCKee

jiU
; u

. \ . .ii-iEO • i

VlEPBU y
'bPfcJpM

wantages

EECOI2IE2IDATIOUs. Unanimously favorable

EQH;

That the Selective Service logs submitted "ssith the
Loathly Administrative Report be destroyed at the aid of one
year as is the Ilmthly Administr&tive Report.- . This- log is

SjMrff R °°*e
i

order
thau statistics relating to- tins group of eased may be
included ih the- KontKIy Administrative Report at the end of
each month. The figipes from the log following inclusion
in, the Loathly Administrative Report are no. longer of any
particular value except in nay of referenoe should some
isolated need, arise* , These records are not voluminous.

0. These logs are similar- in nature and purpose to the
lonthly Administrative Report* Uniformity in
should exist* .

1

2* They are statistical and not investigative- in nature
,

- and serye no purpose .after one year*,

E2ISUTIVES OOHEESEUBB COUSIimTIGiJ: x, &
% ir.r'. v'XTP.T)

$ “of>^46-2S's¥

-

.

nr Atiu&lSD \
i--' u

Unanimously approved by -the Executive^Qo^ercrrce^on November 273
19463.

with Messrs. Tolson3 Tracy3 H&rbo 3 fakm3 McGuire3 Clegg3 Ladd 3
McCabe 3 Hendon and Glavin. in atieri&ance. *

Respectfully3
For the ..Conference

, lA

Clyde ToIson

ToIson
jr. h. A. ’Tamm
t. :
|r. Jlavin

Ladd
r. !.ichois

% Tracy’

t/U

.S'* A. Tamm

lay Dlegg
HEte* Hendon

Grrr.ea
harbo
r.;r.dpr.

Quinn
" "

Loace
isj Gandy #6EC 6 ~

±



X

Xntqlligancg, Coordinating Cpnalttoo has, m
,

several oooadwup, 'IHfofiadlX/”disused "of ’Hcfia^oaitori'at; ia ,

:

the United .States. Mr* Parsons, tho FBI ropresontatlvo, fees pointed, out to
thea that t;0 do not police tho air Kxxvtm to detect eland©,siltK? radio activity? that
at present wo tape doing no radio monitoring; that any radio ^oaitoriaj, trp have dona i

ia tho past or might do ip the future uouM do confined to specific radio circuits
which involve a violation- of law within our investigative jwricsilctioa. •'

A auheoarjltteo of l&'OXGO baa prepared '& tentative allocation of radio
j

conitorinj of clandestine: activities ip the United States among tho earticipating
ageaeioa. file proposed allocation divldeo the reaponaiMlity keopj tho 4r»y* Zfavy,
and FBI. Radio circuits designated for tho FBI to monitor involve the following,,
when one or both of the radio stations iu located in tho Unitad Stated* (1) Espionage,
(2) Traffic of political agents who attempt to influence tho politics of one nation

'

for tho benefit of another; (3) Circuits operated hj eorcops seeking to contravene
.

,j

United Ot-tos Federal laws; (4) Circuits not identified as to type but which orb
.suspected of belonging: to one of the foregoing categories

The Conference composed of Messrs.. R. A* Tornsj? Laid, Tracy, McCabe, Clegg, -

Hendon, fiichola, OloVia, and Herbo, considered this natter on Hovoabar 25, X94&, and
woo unaninoudy in agreement with tho following recoamondaticns*

1. That, no 'policing of' the Mr waves to detest cluideutino radio activity bo
undertaken by tho FBI.

w

THE DIRECTOR,

THE EXECUTIVE mfflSEaCZ

DSGICC
MQHIfORIHG

Uoveiafcar 26, 1946

AIL Kit a

.

:,i CQIt-WtaE^

HEREIN f/i Uil^SSpED,

2* Ehen the. agencies rocponsihl© for policing tho Mr waves (at presoni tho
Fedora! Coaaunications ConnioMon) detect any olcndostino radio traffic which is
suspected of involving espionage or a violation of any other Federal law mithia tho
i-Uricdictibn of tho FBI it- should he referred to os and m will hssune responsibility,
for subsequent monitoring of those circuits. This position is based on the fact tact
radio monitoring in such instances is in fact an. integral port of tho investigation i .

'

of the violation within our jurisdiction ana we cannot very troll deny any' reeponoibili-*;
ty for such activity,. At the sane time, the Conference recognised that our facilities
are limited end, that it would undoubtedly bo necessary for us to aoi: assistance of
other agencies with more extensive monitoring facilities in tho event tho maMaura

Mr. Tolsoh
Mr. t.. A. Tarim
hr. Clegg
Mr. Glavin
Mr
Mr
Ur
Mr. Tracy iu
Mr. Carson
Mr. Egan
Mr, Gurr.ea
Mr. Harbo

“

coverage of tho clandestine radiq^circuit wore desired, including such activities
as radio direction finding. i&fU /_/ „ _ / • /

j UKO' & :!> '

3* That Sr, I* 17. Csz^ixap desiijidtp i- ua
s
tka FBI>’"iiaisoii repres entuhiva

M|oistb -consult with the Joint- Int^'ce^ Control .group which, .ia the suheonaittao of
j.. -osen

-dealing specifically with radio uonitbrihg activities'.

)V

Mr I PemilngtcfT
Mr. Quinn Tamm”
IY* Kease

“

Miss Jandy
4\

"V

i V
<•-



- rr f

4* Shut Mr* Conrad informally contact thq Federal Ooaaunicatio^a
Coanisoioa t?ith a viosr to .nocartaining ihoir' prooent- radJo monitoring activities
and their policy in referring natters of interest to the $M? since nothing
along this lino has been reported to the- Bureau by that ogeaoy since thq
termination of the tsar*

&

rm$m

ec4Jr*. Clegg •

Mr.* Hendon.
'

Respectfully*.
‘

for’ tile Conference

Clyde Toieon

£
Q%

3* A*

Mr. Tolson .. - . ..

‘ -Mr. Li A. Tamm ~ ~

‘ Hr. Clegg .

Mr , Olavin .

~

Mr. Ladd . : -

Mr. Nichols 3~

, Mrv Rosen
Hr, Tracy -

Mr. Carson - .
~ /

11'. £gar, . .
-

.

Hr. Ournea . - : ..
.

Hrv herbo^ _L
Mr.. Her.don :• --- ' ~

1

Mr.- Penningte n- T v.

, Mr. Quinn Tamm - .

I' Mr . Lease
Miss Gandy

1
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Hovcybor 1946

^;
l!"-- • '..t/jua

HEREIN $ Uyui-.twwii.iED'

MW/&.

Thv Ocafgrome, consistin'! of ncoasw* i* .« *>%**-#

£adfl, Shtf&u Biofeoia. Surbor e*)& T»'.oy* considered the natter ©i^ollectioao e-’do
.

’bjr vt'xijom &t urmtico for the purpose of t mSMsajX z&fpzixm
}SpS i: is®;? ioa^di^ptoo^^h^ it 'a&'seaw three In-Lorvieo clndsos recently

I contributed roltmtarilyiTsyS 'oF’coBey for cr^ulaos and a new radio*

.«,. TC3£* Clofjf-

I’li*- m r tvfr •?«« -«*? th© fKilatcn th« FBiEi should fininG© eudh. *?. ticro*

to
rcks voXuntr-jy contributions#

1’ho Conference ras advised that the FRIR& hats purchased the folio-dug

fcr-ut^cni this yea? for .‘l.^ntieol $ dpcen softballs, 1 dason softkJl, bni$, 1 dortn.

softball gloves* i gront? ping pong balls* 3 doses darts,, 3 footballs*' these
pnyehaoeis oasstmted to &ppEtwiss'4e2y (f-£8*Q§.* la £ddibie% Hr,*., Eo3aohcsc^oj?> Treasures

of the IBIfJ.* udyiued ho Ms hills .from tjaontiea for the payment of
.

aowtpr-.pers c®&
esgasinte in the e^soat of 0103*03* This r;i23- ho prid as coon so sufficient fends

are availdjX©.*
’ r

Thu Conference can advised th:h tha &BXE& officers ore of the opinion

/kfcc f&XBi cannot nfford sedition.:,.! e^eudii&res at Cuac&ico* Tte treasury is
/Jd&j&oied r.t the present tine, end in uridn of the heavy” dciKUd on the FSBI& for Sonde©

;

definite sun for uao at iirntloo In order th t tho Special /.gent In Charge at
furntioo- aight isaon* exactly Mr ©ads b^fecu coast on during the year for sports C;.uilr

cat csl aoBuf.-iposa sad sr gatines*
jj

-; $ A
Tha Conference *raa th^ni^usl^^ptosc-d to tillcctions frets Jn-dorvicc

'olaccoa* If yea approve* the FBIB& officers for 1947 vdllVfeb appropriately contacted#

c .

"-Vg - .

f;
/ f *

9 \ \ ,* +

^^oapootfolly.
For the Conference

* t I*

:,i>

|; ?h'

yj*

:.t

5
iir

L'r

li'

i:r.r

Ladd
Licfk’u
fen -

Vi'acy
-*

* jf
:

Harto

!r* Oiogg
£r.» Honcoh

,:i /

/ »

rcrtiwiiiguca
Quinh Tai-'ff

Lease
ti,ss dar.ay

t-
r i

’dssstm

fj
*<

Clyde Tolsoc.

t
*

l?^i c,* 4iSns-
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EXECUTIVES GOllFBRSIiCE

CAPTAIN THMII DMGFIELD DERRICK

YORK COUNTY POLICE, SOUTH CAROLINA

APPLICANT 34th SESSION EDI NA
Ati infc

. , cot;mined
HEREIN rn lii'^_riool;:JEO

, The Executives Conference on 11/27/4&, Messrs* Tolson,

&lavin, Tracy, Hendon, E* A.- Tamm, Hendon, McGuires Ladd, McCabe and

Clegg being present, considered the application of: Gaptain Tillman _
Lingfieldkferrick of fEe"York OoUhty,'gou£h“Ua^lim^^

"ar

The attached memorandum sets forth allegations' made by a sheriff

that Herrick accepted ai £$00 paymentJb<^;LL^;f4ate^^ The fine -was baaed on

an arrest for un ogai aar&~o~f~mislay "in 1943 by one Jeff Porter who states that

he knows $300 was. paid Derrick and. the fine was $150 a53~Eis~FfSther, Dill, Porter,

states that he paid Derrick the §3<30. The court records show the final disposition

included a fine of $150 plus a probationaiy sentence*

Pacts, developed show that the applicant was assigned to the

sheriffs office and the applicant was then removed from the sheriff’s office'

to take charge as Captain, of the Rural Police thich the sheriff objected to

and vigorously opposed, claiming that it was a political move in order

that the Captain of Police might appoint those who, are recommended by
politicians..

Senator Britt was contacted by the porters in order to get his

assistance in having the fine reduced to $150 and Senator Britt states that Derrick

collected the §150 at York, South Carolina and Senator Britt knows of no other

funds, being paid,
.

Senator Joseph E* Moss who nominated the applicant states he was an

attorney for Porter at the time of arrest and that he knows nothing Of an additional

$150 being paid but if it were paid he believes that it would have been paid to

Senator Britt rather than to Derrick, the applicant, Decause Senator Moss has

complete faith in the applicant*

6

Ir. Tolson

John. Porter, ,a nephew of Jill, and Jeff Porter, . did not believe that

Derrick would receive or would accept the additional $150 and he states that his

uncles, who were the defendants, were very close friends of the sheriff and would

do anything the seriff suggested in ord^^J^urt Derrick* > ,

' Derrick personally states he received $150 whichrhe 'teok"ta-
|

York, South Carolina and paid to the Clerk of the Court and that he did not \
r

‘ liege ‘‘feedive any money in addition to the $15Q and he advises that 1Sheriff Moss \

^ conducts a smear campaign in each election in order to bring the Rural Police \
— the Sheriff’s office* •

*
.

^ \
In view of the political motives involved and since it appears to

|: pi-lllisbeirfetermmtion of a qupbion of fact as between two conflicting groups who
Quinn Tamm

*r0_
Iss dandy



are politically in -opposition to each, other, the Executives Conference
unanimously were of the opinion that the charResl^re..ho.t.^suhs^tjmtlated and that
theS^lp .lio reason to’ acceptance. of Derrick and it^srhelieveyhe.^—’ssssss?^ ~

..

,

—•-

Respectfully,
FOR. ffiffi CONFERENCE

s'

OKEDE. TOLSON

(Sf'

E. AifMt

HHC:HO

00 * IS. CEEG0
NR,. HENDON



THE PPECTOH

TBS JOB#' OOIBITTBS

SUGGESTION #464 U)
RIEDOBEt ROPED! t$'15LC8mi

CHIEF CEEffiE, C3AHOTIS DIFISIOB

ll/lS/46

TC3KB2BS K8SS2ZP*

EIH03EB SUGGESTS*

R. C-. Hendon
Ev T-*. Harbo

E. Scheldt fit cfJt
S». K^Ke* ^ ^

<vj£lS2,

That- section 6b (1) of th? llamal of Rules and
Regulation? which states- ike rule as. to hero and when Special

Agents are to suhirnt/^lyj^sporis should be revised to

include the fact that .such reports are to bo destroyed after

thoy have become one year- old.

AWiSTAGES* 1.

DISAMMITAGES ;•

It would in one place show exactly what is done with
claily reports-.-,

1. This would duplicate another section of the

manual hovering the. destruction of daily reports
and other adrdnistratiVe files,.

2. This section of the manual is designed to give

instruction to- the Agent as to Ms responsibilities
,

in so fhr as the submission of daily reports is

concerned and relates to- the preparation and
maintenance of' -daily reports and no t the destruction

thereof.

3.

* If this rule were amended as suggested# to be

consistent every other' rule relative to the

preparation and maintenance of adaiMstrative
records would have to be amended, to reflect the

period after which they are destroyed.

4.. Section 61 of the manual cover? the destruction of

all adninistrative files, and records.

nn(X):i!EIIDATIOIT: Unanimously opposed.

RGH?P$|
‘

¥1
TE¥ES COinSrCilGE GO KSIDSEATIOH ?

: r,

. ,**XS® 1 -%? “w "TT '

'EX - 6B w

Unanimously opposed by the Executive's Conference OT^7lS>-B$uMef^“^79 1946$ .

with Messrs Tolson9 . Trdoy9 Edvbo9 Tamm-, McGuirej 01egg 3 . Ladd9 McCabe 9

toisJIendon and Glavin, in attendance••

' 1. A. Tamm"
Clegg
JlavirT
Ladd

“
11chols"
hosen

"

Tracy
Carson_
2gar. ^

, luri.ea
Harto
handsn

.,r. Po;jl^tcn_

5r,
//Quir.u Tairm -

\;
Lease ^ .

,t
: ^OhrAyZ Cl(52g——fa : 6endon.-

Bespectfully9
For the Conference

1

Clyde Tolson E. A\ 'Tamn

A
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•Jfotember 15* 1946

SHE joint C0nMiT.2EE

GJ HlPKdBBi-' K* H* HciroiEE.
'

- fEEOffiSS MS* lirgHSCSIQlI EISlfelOH

SEAT OF GOVEHiSiENT

•MEMBERS. mtiS&l&'i,
'

135PL0XEE SUGGESTS?

R* C. Hendon
R. T* Harbo

»*&>*
E. Scheldt ^V/G
S* K. l&Kee »

• Thht- unless special reason, exists tfcerefOf^memoranda
^

$ net, be submitted on sduroeh of Infomatron ,by SpeH^C'

Agents hut tint SpecaSL Agents fifete the source of
'

ihfox^tipn, bard*

ADFAIffiAGES;

£

1* The#© memoranda, serve no purpose, since all. necessary

infottnatlon can be incorporated directly on. the source

of information card in- a concise manner*.
, . 2* it- tdll sate Unnecessary filing, .and filing space.*,

3*. The index card for the indices can be; prepared from
the source Of information card as easily as. from
the. memoranda*.

BiSADtAHTAGES.:'. Bone*.

RBCOliLEiffiATIOlTt Unanimously favorable and that in addition instructions be

issued that such sneropanda that are contained id many offices

in volume should novr be destroyed*

RGHtPi

^XSSUTiVES GOIFEHEKCE GOtTSIDERATlOHs

Unanimously approved: by the Executives Conference on November 273
1946s with Messrs? Tolsonj Tracy9 , Marho* Tarms McGuire 9 Clegg3 Zddd9
McCabej. Hendon and Glavin in attendance*

Respe ctfully9
For the Conference

&
(

Clyde Tolsgn-

ToIson .

E. A. Tamm
Clegg
Slavi n'

~

Ladd
~~~~

Klchols
Rosen.
Tracy

~ **

Carson
Egar

O
Gurnea- Gl<3g£
Harbo
Hendon
Pennington
Quinn Tamm"
Lease 2

s Gandy* -

Mr*. Hendon 1%
**> i,'i ku j* » yu ^ „mm &

w.V-
E. A, Tamm

&ecori>"R1)

^INDEXED
<%>

"

1
^6

*

^ s <s*4*
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ii/i8/ii6

tfdEIT CO^ilTTKE -

SUGGESTION ,/2$8

EMPLOYEE: RACHEL L. GALMVAll
mmmtGmi Division

ft/,
,

*

S. K. llcKee’ (r
DEEBEES PISSSiT-t R*. T. Harbo

R, C. Hendon

EMPLOYES SUGGESTS; That the investigative files <n Bureau applicants be
destroyed after a period of”five years.

iT. Tolson. ,

Kl\ E. A; Tairmi"

?lr. Clegg
"

Nr; Glavi n: .

Kr. Ladd
.

Mr.. Elchols
- ~

Nr. Rosen. -

. Nf. Tracyj; v,

IT. Carson - *

'*

'£?!.* Ourne^tlhC
Vx* Harbo
Vr-i Kendo n-

Lr. Pomiihgton
IT.. Qtiirii Tamm"
Lr-. Keaso__ I
0ss landbYini

AW&ITAG3S: :

1, Tills would save space generally in the. office. :

2, There is infrequent cause for referring to these files after they have
become this old.

;

3, In unusual situations the field could Consult the Bureau where the material '

would be permanently retained. .
•

DISADVANTAGES!: '

.

'

i

1. It would' set up a special rule as to these types of files which is not wahrante
2*. The amount of space to be .Saved is. small in relation to the. amount of filing

space in any field office.

3. These files are of value as reference material similar to other files in the ;

Office and to the great number of personnel investigations which will soon
confront the Bureau in connection with the Atomic Commission work and the
CIG investigations. references will probably be made more frequently to these *

. files,. •

.

-

_

:

it. The amount of Information contained in the files At the Seat of Government •

in many instances is not nearly as complete as that in the field office '

.

files, particularly with reference to the applicant investigations mad® in
theolast few years since they are reported by teletype or memorandum.
The Bureau* s files are not as complete as the field files wherein are
maintained the Agents’ notes* •

5. Derogatory information relating to Bureau applicants should not be destroyed
in vie,7 of the danger of a. possible oversight in future investigations incident
to reappHcations,. neighbors who furnished derogatory information initially
right not be available or in a position to Supply such information at the
time -of a later investigation. :

"

6. Such a project might logically entail a review of index cards with the placing
of notes thereon to reflect the date when the file was destroyed which would
add to the clerical effort necessary in achi^^M^ this saving of space,

7. it is doubtful that the saving of space w^*agts the necessary expenditure
of clerical time., S'V ~ /if,& The information contained in the field 'of^ce files ^relative, to Bureaur v? •

fi applicants might be useful in connection with future' dealings with the
— applicant on the part of the field office..

The Joint Committee points out that this matter was referred to <?

iwtT&pi- • kr0
ITvr^legg
-2r. Hondon

representative SACs, 8 of whom were in favqa

SAC KcKee. opposihg, although bach indicated,
^i&e]jj&i|iine were made to the. files.

vr-*

^6f destruction# with
what references from



Vi * ,V-

fOJtfff Q013&TTEB JtSCQffiiEfibATXOlti Unant&QU&Zy that these files not he
, , , . , ... ,

destroyed after Obey hau& become
^'*e,V be retained similar ha all abhor files

EK ICCTXV&8 0OllFMlSUOE CbtWXDE3AfX0iT$ The Lfreouti vee CettfeFeitea bn
_ ,

' „ Eovenher 3?. 1Q4C* frith Ue&ora*

r°ii?S«
i/r

^.
1
{.
,JarbC>3 2aas

i
^autre, 01*08, im, Itodabe, Benton and

the Mirth %tmiitee^*
uncittimualy agreed, frith the reaomendation of

MecpeotfuiZy^
For the Confermob

'

(C
^

I / N |
Clyde foieon.yA

\OBsDW

W/P'-
£* A*

y

'fiturn



ll/8/lj6

comsQ o

,mi nrMMORANIJJM FOR MR. IflCHQLS

It is respectfully- requested that Mr.
Renneberger *s Section make up\ form letters exactly
like the letters attached hereto. These letters
are addressed to the various editors of publications
carrying' photographs and descriptive data of fugitives
wanted by the FBI.. In view of the rapid apprehension
of many of our fugitives, it is Ofttimes necessary for
a typist to write three complete sets of these letters
in one week. By having the name of the individuals
and the complete addresses, along with the usual para-
graph and. closing, printed it will then only be neces-
ary for the typist to- fill in the name of the fugitive
or fugitives apprehended, address an envelope, and it
will be ready to mail. This will save a tremendous
Smdunt pf typist 's' time in the period of a year. The
typist assigned to do tnis job is Miss Lockwood, who
types index cards and other work 331 the library, and
about three mornings each week she has to. spend the
entire morning typing up these letters which are
nothing more than typed form let-oers. 1 do think
this is an economical move on the part of the Bureau
and recommend that it be done immediately.

Respectfully*

H*A. Jones

JJMrRC

a
Il/12/I[6 - Approved by the Executive Conference consisting of

Messrs. T-olson, Iiosen, Long, Ladd, Clegg, McGuire,
Hendon,E. A. Tamm, Tracy and Glavin.
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THE DIRECTOR

JOINT COMETES

ll-13-b6

SUGGESTION #Iilk

BHELOIEBf E. E*. CQEROX
NET tOW DIVISION

BERBERS PRESENT i

SUGGESTS;

BBOOmtStmTIOtTs

RCHiER
t

EXECUTIVES C

R* T* Harbo
R. C» Hendon

That the attached changes lit Section 19 of the
^Nanual Of Instructions dealing with conspiracy investigations
bemdeT^TK^ was unanimous in recommending that- •

Section 19-B ^Essential j&emenis'* have added the following;

,fAn overt act is not necessary to prove con— I

©piracy to violate the Selective Service and •
,

Training Act of l<?hG.”

This is the Oniy exception to this general proposition and
should he shown in the I'anual., The COraaitteQ -Has unanimously
Opposed to. all of the other suggestions in the belief that
they added nothing to the Manual as presently constituted,
being principally minor changes back and forth in. the .

arrangement of sentences and wording.

SigS COIISlDSRikTIOiJ:

V i

The SxeGUMues Gonfefmoe 4h Mooenber DTP 2946j, utth JSeesrs* Tpieon9.

Traoy9 Xtarbo9 Taws? 2foGuire9 Gl$93* &add9 ttci0abc9 Mention Glapin in
attemanoe9 uhdtt%i%ou&2y tippvoped the rooopxiendntion oj the Joint
Connittea*

jBmpeetfally#
For the Gonfcreme •

/i oiytie Tplmn

Tr; Tolson

t

Vx. E. A. ‘Tamm
hr. Clegg- -

Glavln-
[

rx. Ladd .

-

/x. Nichols ?

X. Rosen
X. Txacyr
x.. Carson_
x.. Egan
|r. Gurnea„

Harbo

[

X. Hendon
X* penningten
X.. Quinn Tarn ..r,
ix. Kease_ vk»

7

1
]

iss Gandy-

ugCDECy
Hondon

'TS^F-
>

ffc’oHST4--



THE DiBECTOR 12/2/46

ffiCUTIVES COMMENCE

NATIOlCuL.ACADmi ASSOCIATES
ALL

The Executives Conference on. 11/27/46, those present being
Messrs^ Tolson, Glavin, Tracy, Hendon, E, A. Tamm, Hendon,. McGuire,
Ladd, McCabe and Clegg, considered the attached; report on the-

activities of the Board of the RBI National. Academy officer's who
met in VJashington on November 23*

fi It is 'observed that the group unanimously recommended a retraining
/school to begin September 29 and conclude October 3, 1947,to coincide with
the final week of the final class which will, be ift session during the year
i947 in Washington, The board members voted unanimously to finance their
own entertainment program which would include Butch Treat luncheons, and a
general banquet*- There is also a reception scheduled for, Monday afternoon,

the first day of the. retraining school,, at 4:30 HI, which will, be a Butch
Treat, affair and only graduates of. the Academy and the Director and
supervising officials ’ of the Bureau, will be represented in order to renew
acquaintances* Major Harvey Callahan of the Washington Police Department
was appointed Chairman of the Committee oh Arrangements,

Secretary Thomas Ryan of the Buffalo, New fork Police Department
advised that, he is, han^iih^ approximately 6,Q00 pieces of nutgoing mail,

per year and estimates' about 2,000 more before the end of the year, including
Christmas Cards, ' He announced that although the Buffalo Office had been
very- gracious In offering services, as the. Director had ^agreed, he had personally
found that the stenographers had a. great 4eal bf work bn their books and
he always felt that he. was- imposing on the stenographers and too, he is at
his office at the .police department and he finds it' inconvenient and frequently
impossible to leave his office to go to the FBI Office and he doesn* t want to.

request the stenographer to come to his office, A recommendation made by
him Was approved for him to spend up to §100 per month until the next reunion

next October for clerical assistance. He also- indicated his belief that a
regular Executive Secretary Should be authorized at the next annual, meeting
(September 29 to October 3, 1947) to handle correspondence* write letters
Collecting dues and, in general,, to manage the affairs of the Associates,

Tolson
£.. A. Tamm"
Clegg

"

ClaVln
Ladd
1. 1chols
Koyen
Tracy
Carson
Egar,

Carnes
Karoo
r.OhSOi .

listen
QuIrV-. Tamm"
L31CO “

Candy_

The Conference recognized that there would ,be problems involved

in the event an Executive Secretary were selected as he. might make
decisions inconsistent- with the Bureau* s wishes and this might develop

• an inclination to find sources- of income,, including Contributions and

development occurredc

trends if this
\

advertiseteents,: or that there might be .other undd^Bj^
'

The Conference therefore unanimously recommenced as folloWss

That the Bureau make plans, to hold a retraining school on. the dates
zindicated with the understanding that the entertaia^tfn functions would be on a

iButcb
,
Tpqt .1'pay, as you; participate.'* basis and thata constructive program of

hhCj;hd

dr.

V

4



V

training ha devdiopsd and that the Bureau. offe3? its. follest phdparahion in.
raafeiqg: arrangassnbs .and plans for the retraining. echoed. m<| reunion*
It la noted that one fu3£ day would ho devoted to 4 business session
'including m<$ification of the eondtitutioni- election of officers* and the
&ta»- •

%• That the Bureau, notify the officials Of the Associates that
it would tfin,in#y receive here at Saehingioh ait correspondence addressed
to the AosociateS|. prepare regies for the signature of the appropriate
ofiieiaiBjthat it would even type up notices for the signature of the,
proper official of the Associates for the coiisction of dues#, and that
it -would porfom &#£ secretarial and ^Executive secretary!* service for
tho associated oven if it required a fuil*fci$o stenographer to parfena. such
duties,-

'

The proper officials will he so. advised if the piroctor approves,

It nay he- noted that in .accordance with the- .suggestion frost the
Executives Oonferonce^they proposed an. aKendnent to the- constitution
eliminating all honorary Bsnbershipd corpletely* •

OG - J3PW Glogg
fh*, Hendon



THE BIR^CIOB

THE JOlfiE COIlflTSEE

.IToveBbor 15$. 1945
“ t ,

SUGGESTION #459
siELom? jeiiaii g. .mcrois

shscjal mot,, im smirmmmm
RISERS HffiSEKf* e* G*. Hendon

B. T* Harbo
E*

. Scheldt
&m K. UcKee

EHPIOYEE SUGGESTS* That^hOtographs On X, n » £
.
gacM Special Agent to parry in.ibr display to contact® and infoiraants*

i bo furnished to
inaediate possession,

ABUABTAGSS: 1* Pho.toi|raphs -o£ 1*0* fttgttiyes; vnnld be available in
all instances to- each Agent for display to inditddaals
contacted*

2* This Bight result in some apprehensions •
*

«
DlSADUAlITAGES i 1* This sysieB. Tras litiliSed by the Bureau in the-.

past and discarded because'the results xre^e not,
vnrthnMle r • -

2* It is Tery expensive front the standpoint of .cost
and personnel time- to laaintain such individual
albums..

RECO^UEIOATCOlf; tmaniaously opposed*.

BCTltZjf.f-

Â
’ESUnriUES: GDHFER3KGE C01ISIDEMTI01J.:

Unanimously opposed by the Executives Conference on November 27,
fft wi th ffes^rs - Colson, Tracy, Harbo, Tamm, McGuire, Clegg, Ladd 3McCabe, Hendon and Qlavin in attendance .

'

Respectfully,
Ebr the Conference

•

‘

-J.

Clyde Tols.on

1 -y

,

T^EXEd

t, I

/
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THE DIHEG2DR 11/18/46

THD JOTKT C0ISE22BE

SUGGESTlOlI

HJPIfilSEt

MEMBERS IRESEHT*

EMPLOYEE SUGGESTS.:

iffiVMTAGES::-

m:SAD?AJl5MES:

i?464"J3

Eorney E* Michael
Chief Clerk, Charlotte' RLvision

R» C* Hendon E. Scheldt
R*- 3?,.. Harbo S, K* HcEee

That .section IRC (2) of the^Sanaal of ?U.lOS-_;aad

Regulations, providing that "letters reguesting investigation
bsfefe3Tt<^ Offices in duplicate be changed
to provide that when copies o£vsueh- letters are sent
they also be abut in duplicate *

1.* Thi.s- Tould be specific in requiring that letters,
and copies of letters be sent in duplicate, nhere-

investigative action: Uas requested*

1*- She present provision is sufficiently broad to

require that copies of letters also be spat in
duplicate and the purpose- to* be served does not
warrant 'fee espouse and difficulty required by
a panual. ’change.

2. The exercise of comon sense should' preclude
‘ the necessity of making any change in this manual*

EECOCilHDATIOH.s Inanimously unfavorable',

RZECUEltfES COHPERS’iCE OCKSIDEMTIOR:.

c-vt-w.-
comw®

Jfrf

Unanimously opposed by the Executives Conference on Hovembe'r 273
19.469 mi ah Messrs , Poisonf Tracyy HafbP* Taim,. Mc&ui re, Clegg^ Ladd

\

' McCabe Hendon and G-lavin in attendance

.

Hespectfully,9.

For the/Conference f

. Tolson

. £. A. Tamm

.

. Clegg
“

. Gl&vln
* hadd
. Mchols ~

, KosCri
* Tracy
, Carson

. Qulr.n Teams"

. kcase
“

. lss Sandy,>»

— . r ^ v

g ;• QU* 1

Igr* Clegg.

Mr* Hendon

Clyde ^ToT&otyt

E. A.:



Kove&fcer 27, 1946fTHR RJLFC1QR

S» J. TRACY

The Executive Gorifrercc, consisting of iiocsrs . Tolson, E* A*

Yarn, Clegg, Glcvin,. Ladd, Hiehols, Rosen,- Barbo,. Hendon end, Trrcy con-

sidered the attached proposed fora letter to be need in the Identification

Division..

Ill© Identification Division is presently handling all prints,, regard-

loss of their nature, &® criminal prints if they are received on the criminal

fora. It- is proposed that the for® letter attached he sent in each instance •

to the- -contributor advising that the fingerprint card appears to be tn -applicant,*

a . crsc-nal identification card,-, or- an application for a license instead of a

criminal prrest. It is hoped by the' use- of the fora letter to encourage contri-

butors. to use theWirope^^orn in submitting: fiuger^rints*

If you approve, the fora-letter will be printed and placed in use in- .

the Identification Division.

Respectfully,
for the Conference

•co - lir. Glsgg
Ur. flehdon

iS

Attachment

bdTidbjobp.

Tolson
E. -A. Tanim
Clegg_
Glavin
Ladd

l

Nichols"
Rosen

"

Tracy
Carson_
Egan -

Gurilea
Hartjo
Hendon
Pennington
Quinn Tamm*
Nease

Kiss Gandy

1. *

,

jn,

E. A. Te&ra

„.,M C0V^‘
‘^^,1
Wf

r
j
J ^
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THS DIRECTOR.

*£ES JOBS CGISITftSE

TimESBS PRESBtet

EI5BI0333E SUGGESTS'

ADYiliTMlES:

B. C* Eendbn

It ,. Tv Sgrto

Ev Scheidt

$ It. EoKee

** tor*&&& ***

adequately he- eoverea
^ ^ . ^ seat o£

3 .

Bight ^f^^lSS^oy^ittnlshSd^ 3*M«P

:?f “T^SrtShtWtt **

4.
receipt*

^ x.

to itaay authorities.
|

iDH:ti

^EJE00T3®JS
’

' „ . ^r^ce tQn Member S7s ,

*«' ha& >

1946 3
ui-bh Messrs. °** Q£ t attendance* •

UcCatej Sendon ana (riav n

Tolson^
Si A* Tams.
Clegg_
Slav in,

tadd
• i;:oheis_
Hosen_

,
Tracy__

,
Carson.
Bff&f. gOECl^^.
ibccoT^Zp

jjSj^ lSy Gless

r&
' "

i?espectfully>

fov ihc Qonferenoe

/
ls0 A&jf -

'rSt<£ * /
•OTHBsaBBO ;.

jj. A, 'Tama

1ST*. Eeadpn



THE DIRECTOR U/12/H6

V . JOINT COriLSITTZB

SUGGESTION h?0
EMPLOYES: SA ARTHUR F,< NILLXAlfS

I1ES7AEK FIELD DIVISION

ISEBERS PRESENT: 1. T. Harbo
R. C. Hendon

ALL -

li'rt

station
E» Scheldt,

S. $C. IIcKee

'lOIED SUGGESTS;: That files be set up in the Newark, Philadelphia, And New

fork offices for the recording :of all property in excess, of

c£0 in value which is stolen, recovered, or apparently

surreptitiously offered for. sale, each file- to contain

Identical information for the use of the field divisions
,

concerned and for the further use cf law enforcement agencies;

in the areas, the information to- be contributed both by field

, division personnel and police departments.,
t

yCtsjb t u Pk u. s*7 1»< i- P h'-‘ $ ^ *' 1
*'

f ‘

ADVANTAGES? .

'

1. This Would provide a centralized recording of all property involved in

thefts for the benefit of the Bureau and local law enforcement organize-

tions permitting coordination between recoveries and thefts,

2. This Would tend to promote cooperation between the Bureau and local

agencies.- .

3. Leadership in this field would be taken by the -Bureau.

h. Daily bulletins prepared by individual police departments are not the

subject of wide distribution. .

Si.- It is felt that information received for inclusion in this field could be

forwarded to the. Bureau in many instances in order to build up the National

Stolen Property Bile..

S. It is believed that the adoption of this suggestion would result in the

. receipt of many new cases with respect to Theft from Interstate Shipments

and Theft from Government Property cases.

DISADVANTAGES: _
'

1. This, in effect, is. an extension of the National Stolen Property Blip

maintained at the Bureau and would tend to interfere with the operation of

the National Stolen Property file*

2, A tremendous amount of administrative effort would he required in the

collection, compilation, and maintenance of this material.

-3,; It would be most difficult in so far as a large majority of such property

is concerned to Identify it frqm tho records maintained due to lack Of real

identifying data, such as serial numbers,^

It. Progressive police
,
departments prepare daily bulletins for the use of the— members Of their department and for neighboring departments Which include,

mil among ether items, the description of property stolon* ^ ~ * . .

WCOR
i or£ j

l?es
sndpn 37 UEO



5. She proposal is. unsound in theory ep$? as it does upon, 3 files

which duplicate each other instead bt one master' file tiiioh Is

now maintained In. the National Stolen Property Hie m tTashingtonv

'The possible benefits which might be derived from the maintenance of

Ouch files' do not begba :to justify the- vast amount of effort and

expense which, would be entailed in the maintenance of such files*

6* The Bureau would have absolutely ho interest in the information

except in the smallest percentage of cases.

7* If .stolen property is Of such a nature as it cannot be identified^ 'if

is unlikely that any benefits would be derived from listing it in any
file$ if the Stolen' prdperty can. be identified* it should be. listed in

the- Jfatidnai Stolen IToparty' File: instead of a local file*

This would be a constantly; recurring headache, due to the decisions

hhich would have to- be. made as to- then material listed in the file

- ' had become obsolete, .

ftECOaMEIffifTlOKt Messrs* Scheldt* Hendon* and .HarbO opposed^. If1
,. McKee in favor*

esegdTifes, GoaEmncis coNsicimATioij f

3foaH$np%d%p. ppp#$d& ftps t%#. $r
- tm ffimxmbbv- '&?*

Ol&gg^
ifov&Qet# JTm&on m4 Glavln ’in-uititmtiattm* ••

£eapec-bfitllyr
Cmfermcb

Gly&QsTQlabn
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THE DIRECTOR 11/13A6

JOINT CQ’iOTTEE

SUGGESTION #1*00

EMPJyOTEEt SAC E. g. C02JRDI

HEN YORK DIVISION

LEEBBRS PRESENT: R. T» Harbo
R. C. Hendon:

E*- Scheldt
S. K. HcKee

EMPLOYEE SUGGESTS: That the attached Changes: he made in Station 13 of

the lasnual of Instructions dealing mtfe^^gaulting
and killing of Federal Officers, These suggestions

' -
• '^^r~fo"involv-e l^felj^erCly the changing- of the

. arrangement of sentences .and the wording of the Hanual

without adding anything of value or the elirainatipn

of material, which the Committee felt should bp retained,

M8P018I81WATXOIti Therefore,- the Committee felt- that the proposed changes

were no improvement and are opposed to making the
suggested changes.

EXECUTIVES COIIFERENCE CONSIDERATION:- - pll

pppo$£& by MremMpm Conf&rmc# m Jhmnber 87,

|ffj# .

TmmsJZram* ZarU* fwm*. Glcg^
£<td&s l.oOabsx IFefi&oit ah.& 31&pin iu .

’ - .

Zor itkpympj'&rmPP

n l , Cr

82ydp Tpxw-ji

&* Ji* 8
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THE DIRECTOR ll/l£/!i£

\%)
JOINT .COELEETTEE

SUGGESTION $±15
EiiELOIEEi E., E. CONROI ,

im YORK DIVISION

all rarerww; coNwraai

HEREIN l&UHCL4S3iEp ^ , jr>

HEI33ERS. PRESENT: R. 1. Harbo
.

E. Scheldt

R* C* Hendon S. K. McKee

EMPDOfSE SUGGESTS: That^-eau..^ 6as.#a -which
• involve aliens be relinquisited to the IrMugrateLon

• and Naturalization Service.

ADVANTAGES:
1. It would.eKminate duplication since the Immigration and Naturaliza-

tion Service; take? these, aliens, inmediateiy into custody and for

purposes of deportation Mist obtain the same information which the-

Bureau must obtain, in handling the violation of the stowaway statute.

2. United Staten Attorneys, in the majority of these cases decline pro-
secution in favor of deportation*

DISADVANTAGES: • *

1. The stowaway violations come under a specific Federal criminal, statute

separate and apart from, the immigration, laws, and are properly under

the Bureau’s jurisdiction*
2. The Bureau in the past has demanded jurisdiction Over this violation and

bean supported- therein by the- Department.

% StowaWay cases have been a good source of statistics in the, past{.whereas

in some classifications’ of cases there has been a decrease in convictions*

With respect to stowaway Capes there has actually been an increase in
past years.

RECOuLfENDATlON: Unanimously unfavorable-

&
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RCH:EE

^9'EXECUfIVES COMFJpffiNCE CONSIDERATION:

Mnantnomly pppomd by the MzemMvm Gonfgrenee on Mmmhet
1B4&! with theeva* Tolatiii# ffmopj,. garby# 'Ttmvip ZJ$Guire9 GZegg# Zqtiti

ISdCabe* Mention and Giavin in aitendm.ee*
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THS DIBSC$0E

joiet coiMties.
. idhta.

tAeA/L#..
SUGGSSTiCli 0i2Q
EMPLOYES! SA 1* A* H3UC3

ymimaM djspsctior Division

11/18A6

J-’f » ? jr,

MEMBERS PRESENT: H. T. H^bo-
R. C-. Hendon

E. Scheldt
S, K. IfcKea.

EffiLOYES SUGGESTS

:

2 *

Wr

Mr. ToIson
;

Mr. E. A. TarnnT
1st. Clegg.

B!r. Glavln
Kir . uad

~
f/x. Nichols”

Rosen
Tracy“

'x. Ournea
Harbo_
Hendo n

r.' Pennington

SOr. Clegg
Elicited

That the following revisions he made in Section Two
of the Manual of Instructions, dealing nith^fcrrests.
Searches, and Seizures;
1* A short paHgraplx

v
sh'6uld be placed under Section 2A-1 to

explain that the phraseology "immediately taken before a
commiting. officer" is ncf.r interpreted to mean ‘Hvithout

unreasonable delay" inasmuch as; thd Supreme Court rules
are taken to supersede any* conflicting language in pre- .

vious legislation.
That section. £A~(2): can. be omitted, it deals with the
powers of marshals and deputies and is not particularly
Significant.,

That the following paragraph should be added as 2B(5) t
••Warrants can be addressed generally so that they may
be served by any authorized officers The Department

:

of Justice .suggests, addressing -warrants to; ‘any United
Estates Marshal of any other authorized officer’,."
Da the second line of 2G-(1) and 2C-(2) the three words.
••in 'the district" should be: deleted inasmuch as the
present, rules make •Warrants wherever issued of good
Standing in other districts.
That Section 2M(1) be revised as follows? "If, upon a '*

warrant- issued on an indictment or an information, a V

person is arrested in a judicial, district other than .

the one in which the warrant was issued but in the same
state or, if arrested in another state but at. a place
less than one hundred miles from the place where the
warrant was issued,, the person arrested may be taken
before the district court in which the prosecution is
pending or, for the purpose of admission of bail, before
a commissioner in the district of arrest., If the. place
of arrest does not fall within the foregoing geographical
limitations or, regardless of place, if the arrest is
upon a warrant issued upon a complaint or without a warrant
prior to transporting a prisoner from one judicial district
to another, a waiver of removal should be secured from the
prisoner or he should be arraigned and given a. removal
hearing, •’

k ,

5,

I

f. Quinn Tamm" .

r; Kease
- QH

r

endon-. 4

&
iNDEXEI*



$i Section 2B-*(6) delete the words', was noted in Section
a-A,»

'

ADVAJliAGESt,
1. All of these suggestions improve this section end bring it up

to date in keeping with new rules of Federal criminal procedure.

DlSADVAIii'AGESs

IJone

RECOlSMJDATIOIh TJhanimously- favorable

SCBXJUTITSS 0OHFEEEHC® GQNSIDERATIOIh, *

approved by the Msecutiuee Conference on Uo.umber 27 .

Mooere* ^1% Tam# Mc&nire# (?le^ Lam.
McCabe# Mendon. an# Glavtn in attendance* *

Bespectfully#
Wot the Conference

r
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JOiHT GOIIilTTES

SUGGESTION' U61
EUPUJXEE T.:TT* CONRAD

IAOORATQRY

'AiX if,,.., ct’ <

•

SEREffi 'US muiolBED , .

ISaSBEHS PRESENT:

EHFI0IE3 SUGGESTS:

R., T. Harbo
R« G. Hendon

B., Scheldt.

S. I*. IIcKee,

That the Bureau utilise wale dispatchers at th^il'il

250 "watt field office stations at Hew York, iTasiarngton^.

Detroit, .and Los ihgelel^i^^hat. these men he chosen, from
.

former radio monitoring personnel*
:

.

ADVANTAGES: • '

.

1* It is alleged that Special Agents in two-way radio cars would respond more,
. favorably to a male voice than to instructions issued by a female*

2. It is alleged that the male voice id superior in Clarity and carrying
quality over the air.

3* it is alleged that males are more prone to be level, headed in handling
dispatching duties during emergency periods.

DISADVANTAGES::
1. The female employees presently assigned are trained in the operation 6$ '

. Bureau telegraph stations* Such stations are located in each of the ^our
offices and, therefore, employees so qualified must be- assigned to the.

Office* At present the Bureau has a surplus of female radio operators
and they should be. assigned to the available radio positions*

2. The male employees who Were formerly radio monitors are now generally
assigned to technical surveillances, thus making it unnecessary to assign
Agents; to those duties. Therefore, this is the most economical, arrangement

3* The alleged Superiority of the male over female employees as has been
indicated is questionable. at best.

I4. In the event of an urgent investigative activity which involves the use
of the radio station, an. Agent, or a supervisor will in all probability'
temporarily serve as the dispatcher.

EEC0II4EIIDATI03: Unanimously unfavorable.
%•

RTH:BR ..

'EXECUTIVES COUFEREHCE CONSIDERATION

iTolson .

E. A.: 1’amm'
negg. .

:

"

Havin’ -

ldd
.'ichois ..

losen /
[racy^
Parson
gaii
turnea- -

tarbo

i

endon
ehnSngton.
uir.n Tamm*"

Sandy,

$ *

cc.i
1 Ur . Clegg.

Hr. Hendon

I /

,
V®8®

Unonlsopsly unfavorable on November 25, 1946,
by Ifossrs. E* A*- Tamm, UO&t tesaly., HcGabe,
Olegg, Hendon,. Nichols, Glcyin,: Harbo.
BTHiAF

'-’.JS'-r
c 'j-

i

V; Jk
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THE DIRECTOR

JOEIf COMMITTEE

11/13/U6

SUGGESTION #336
EJPLOIbEi MISS DOROTHY f . BRACKEN

BEET TORE PIEED DIVISION

MEMBERS PRESENT; R. T... Harbo
R. C. Hendori

E* Scheldt
S. K. ‘ McKee

EMPLOYEE SUGGESTS: That the attached form bo^adopted for use by field
offices on the leased llnq^eletype circuit,

advantages*.

.

1, This form on one page handles all of the necessary information
previously requiring two pages of the bid type form.

DISADVANTAGES;
.Hone

REGOIUSJDATIOH; Unanimously favorable#

rmam.

,

^EXECUTIVES -GONFERSICE. CONSIDERATION t

****** w, :

I'cOahe, Hamm, <m aiavtri* in a$t4t5mte*
£am* m0utre» &*** t&<ti

C'
Ak

£&spaotfully#
Mm, Cmfermcc

i>
y

* «

Mr. ToIson.
Mr. B. Ai Tamm
Mr. -Clehfe -

'

Mr, Glav

I

n
Mr. Ladd
LX. Nichols
Mr. Rosen .

~
.

Mr. Tracy _
Mx. Carson
Mr. Egan g_
Vr. Gurnea
IX. HarbOjr
LX. heritor.

LX . . Rehrlngtcn ’

{?1-fi£WS=EEi
Miss Gandy. . r.

[
'

CTj
s

/

.00*

r&jty *

£**

. C

_ *

i? *. V"



THS DIPJJCTOE

jOlilf COIflETTEE

SUGGESTION $h69
WjPLOISF,:' SAC lh H. UCCABE

lilDIAIJAFOLIS FIELD DI7ISI0II

% \
fastis \

all in; ; .,jj con miNEQ
HEREIN .IS btlvLrtoSifiEO * /

HCHB3ES PEBSEHTt E. T. Harbo.

Bv G* Hendon
Edward Scheldt
S, £, UcKee

EUPLOI3E SUGGESTS i "That offices be. permitted to actainistratiirely close an:
^nafaxoan subject IIWUA case not withstanding the fact that the
^ B2^e^KisVeenx fnrai

7

she'd"copies pfpne^das. investigative
reports*

ADVANTAGES:
1* It would eliminate the necessity for preparing, a report, for the spile

purpose- of closing a case> saving Agent.,,, stenographic* and clerical
time, •both id the field and at the Seat of Government, '•

DISAD7AIITAGE3:
.

.

;

1., r&ere investigative reports have been submitted to the Bureau the files
should be -complete, in showing that the case has been closedj otherwise it
cannot he supervised,

2. Closing reports in this type Of Situation can easily1 be prepared and the
number is not voluminous.

3*. Complete files even in unknown. Subject Oases are of 'value at the Seat of
Government in the supervisory development of ring cases,

h* Closing reports, in this type of situation would tend to cause a closer
review of the file to insure that the, cade was being properly closed than
Would be the case if they ware closed administratively.

ESCOIfUIDATIOIl;. Unanimously prosed, •g.-gCO^

LGH:EE
EXECUTIVES G01IFSEEIIGE .CGUSIDEEATIOII: 0

\ it**

-

joTt

5n £
;

^a£^llU
,?
pp!,acd„bt! ih<f Cseouitvea Conference on thver.ber Sr

told' *»*&>* W, UeCnirZ iZgo,louab&g Hendon md GMvin in attmdmoe*

%0op&atfuni}4
ror the &mfermee.
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THE DIRECTOR.

THE JQIIIT COimiSEE'

SUGGESTIOIi #464 (B)

ElBLOIEEi FOHIffir Ei HICHAEL
chief gSiE8k5 cimora Division

IIEHBBRS PRESS®:

HIPIOIEE SUGGESTS?

E» C*. Hendon
*R.. T. flanbo

E* Scheldt
S, E. Mee

That section .6-1 (26) Of the Manual of Buies, .and

MWMmiESi I.

u®t»

enforcement agency as "is done for (1)~-Training Hatters?
(32) - Identification Hatters j (33) - Uniform Crane
Reporting Hatters and (94) — Research.

The same reason exists for having an individual
laboratory file on each department as exists for having,
an individual file. On the other classifications .since

all cover the^ relationship with the particular lair

enforcement agency.
This would provide' a logical placo for file laboratory2 .

natters: relating 'to particular departments.

DISADfMTAGES : li There is no great need for such -files due to .the
- snail volume of material relating to laboratory

matters involving (any particular police agency.
2.. Copies of laboratory reports forwarded by the

FBI Laboratory to individual law enforcement
agencies are m longer supplied to field offices
as a matter of policy by the bureau and are only
received in exceptional cases. It Is faL$ that
in these isolate instances, flat they might well
be properly-filed either in 95-0 or the; research
files as to the. Departments concerned.

HECOiSiEKDATIOEi Messrs. Harbo:, Scheldt and Hendon were in favor of the suggestion.
Hr ... McKee was opposed* 1

, ^

.

. .. SX 4
' -00^

ob <^1

RGKi?0p-
. ,

• f*} \
ft V . S^ijf ' ^ -*

^EXXUTWES CQISSH31C3 COIfSIDERATIOUi •.

^^TolsorZ^h'acy } 'fdvm, JlcCahe, Clegg* Ladd* HcjGuire andGlavin

izi$re opposed to the suggestion in the -belief that there was /~_,
h

Material to require •the maintenance of a separate file in the

S^eTatsTfU^«t?ycoue?fhp laboratory matters for each Police depart-

_

'

‘ this was particularly- true in view of the elimination,

4A& •

S: rr^lfcasrs. .
r. Clegg
r. Glavln
v. laud

"
’.!r. llchols

Kosen
i’.r, Tracy

Carson <

Lgar.
i\ Gurr.ea_
>1*. Hanbo *

fiten-t.

fe: Ay-ifU
1-!*=! sar-to L — * “ f= ?2r» Hendon 4



^gniriny forwarding of Labomtory reports to moh
Jfdlti offine severing saknissiono fron the Polios Departments in ft#
territory* 1

Messrs* mrbo tind Hendon were in. favor 0/ the suggestion upon the
basis that 'mere of eouroe multi be no requirement that in. every
insvanoe a m file be opened but that moh multi be opened liken there
were Laboratory matters to put therein* They were of the belief that

" multi arise almst as frequently m the need would arise for the
f&entiftGotten natters in a separate 82 file or the plaoing

Of Urn,for® Gnne Mepept’natters in a separate 38 file* They were of
the belief that in the interest of uniformity 0 separate file- for
Laboratory matters should likowim be mintatned on moh law onforte*
ment agmoy* •

*

'

• Lespeetfully^
wor the ,oonforerne-

Clyde falcon
&--
-.S'.

i?# -4# T$tiikt

i

/

f

#5? '<**
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THE DIRECTOR 11/8A6

TBPS JOILIT COIZSITTSE

SUGGESTION #I|66

E5PLOX33E* KEIJIIETH S„ LAI
FBI L&BOHATORT

ALL INFBr^* i:

'

f< C0C4f/UMfcB

HEREIN IS 45^^55.
DAIE^®P2-ffif^=>

IS33BESS PRESENT:

EJjPLOlBS SUGGESTS:-

R. I. Harbo E. Scheldt
R. G. Hendon.

(

S. K. McKee •

That the Bureau adopt ^uniform phonetic alphabet to
be titillzed in spelling out names in Bureau telephone or
radio-telephone messages. The employee poiiits out that, the

Army and Navy use a standardized phonetic alphabet in which
the word "Able 11 is always used to make it clear that the
letter “A” is referred to*

ADVANTAGES: •
'

1.

- The use of such an alphabet known to all Bureau employees would leave
no room. fOr doubt in the spelling of names,

2, The use Of such an alphabet would eliminate any verbage in spelling
out names.,. ...

DISADVANTAGES:
1, Every employee would have to memorize the 26 standardized words,

2, More time would be lost while employees stopped to think That the

word representing a certain, letter is. than would be saved by the
standardization* •

3, The same principles are already being followed without a formalized system.

E. Other words than the ones suggested would be just as effective in this

respect, t

'

SECOIfiSIEATIOil: Unanimously opposed.

„ RCH:ER
\ ‘EXECUTIVE CONFERENCE CONSIDERATION:

Unwirzomiy appomd by the- SzomMue# Gonfarau&s an Kovcmbar StT#

1946* -&i th Kasssra* Zolaon* Traay^ Earbo# Tmm# Ec&uira# Olcgg, Zadtdj

EoCabe# Handoti and Glaatnin aittendanbe •

TolSon
E. -A*. Tamm
Clegg

h?y

Clegg
Hendon

EespectfnlZu

*

Me Ganfarmce

H £

j

<0.'^ Gly&a ZoZdaH
/"N

( * sY f

j?# ZF&t&lfi

„ *

"
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COZTZ-mim: kl£c
,5 SCHOOL

12/4/46
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S'.

> ToIson
A. Ta^ra

<

3»«BLplavin
Ladd

’

^crhols
nosen

‘

Tracy"
Carson
Sfiaa

*

Ciarnea

^ i'ae-is.z. v-.„, ty
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THE DIRECTOR • • 12/3/46

THeHdSCOTISES GOWEHPCE '

.

<y LIOKTHEI' PISTOL PRACTICE

The Executives Conference ori hOvember 25, 19463 those present

being Messrs. E* A*- Tamm* Harbo , Ladd, Tracy, McCabe:., Hendon, Llchols,

, Glavin and Clegg, Considered the. procedure foUoned in the., mnthly^
^pistol practice In the indoor range by .supervisors and VIFQ- Agents in Washr-

ington* fours usually reach, the. range shortly .after 10:00 A.M. and fre-

quently continue until 5:30 in the afternoon* This places a definite

limitation upon the Use of the indoor pistol range and a suggestion tras made:

by SAG Sloan and Supervisor jv 5* Rogers that .supervisors at the Seat of Government

pet be required to engage In rpnthly pistol practice and. that the period from.

9:00 - 10:00 A.M* be made available for WO Agents to receive their monthly

practice.*

The Executives Conference, did not approve the suggestion* Instead

they recommended that the WF0 Agents be required each month to fire the prescribed

course nhen they are not on the outdoor range and second that as for the

supervisors. .at Washington they be scheduled to appear in the range over a 60
,

day period during the 5 months vAim they are not required to fire on the Outdoor

range* This, it is believedj. nould make it possible for WO Agents to meet the

requirements monthly and for the; supervisors .at Washington to meet the requirements

once each $0- days' covering, the period vfcto they do not taka firearms training at

Guantico-*

Respectfully,
For the Conference

wer ' - "
', CQ'iFMNtD

'A£L WO*** ,iCn ,

Clyde TClson.

E.* A* Tamm
" * K

Kr*
t

Tolson
E. A. Tamm
Clegg

~

dlavl n .

Ladd
hichois
hosen^_
Tracy_
Carson
Egan

“

Ournea
Harbo_2
Hendon

:ca-~-I!r*

.Mr*-

. Pennington

. Quinn
• hsase - tirlhr

Miss Candy - ‘ -

Hendon
Glegg

P- if d

MFC 11
!S«K
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THE DIRECTOR

O
THE EXECUTIVES CDDFEREiTCE,

12/3/46

The Executives Conference on November- 25, 1946, those present
being itessrs. E. A* Tam, Harbo, Ladd,- Tracy, UeCabe, Hendon, llichols,
Glavin and Clegg considered the suggestion that in the future rosters of

^graduates of the FSttE that there appear after the nans of each graduate
f " the parenthetica!t"hdta'tion of the session number vzbieh the graduate * •

attended* This; has not boon done previously Since in 1936 the first Meeting,
of the Associates requested that it not be done since it their desire at
that time to break up the divisions by classes and to cause the graduates, to Con- ,

aider themselves- as- part of a national organization rather than as part of a special
segment or group within the organization. The conference considered this natter
and since there had been no official statements expressed since 1936, since the number
of graduates have materially increased,, since a number of graduates' had ,

specifically requested such data in the roster and since it -rould he consistent
hith practices of universities and colleges in listing the year of graduation after
the naps of graduates,' it vsas believed that this vnuld be a desirable procedure
to fOllo-sT and if approved the next issue of the roster' Td.ll set forth after the
names of the graduates, the class or session number trhich, he attended.

Respectfully,,
for the- Conference

Clyde TOlspn

^h
E. A. Tamm

kx ;c»-v,. .

'

- -
'*^1*. >

\

J&h

’i S6 2 &
, .*

V> is

cc — Hr* Hendon
!ir. Clegg

(

'“JEGCR
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SAC., Seattle

Director, FBI

SUGGESTED CHANCE IK FBI HANDBOOK

November 18, 19l|6

Reference is made to the suggestion submitted by Special Agent Emory
E. Bundy of your office by letter dated September i|, 19lj6 concerning "Suggested-
Changes in the FBI Handbook*’1 It is not felt that the provisions of Part one,.

Page Hi, last paragraph of Section 23 and Part One, Page 31 j Section J?l-K are in-
consistent-. The use of routing slips in returning an unnecessary report is
interpreted- as in the nature of a follow-up in that particular case. It is
not believed that the two provisions cause any confusion nor is there sufficient
warrant for revision.

. With reference to Section 35 of Part one it is felt that the present
instructions relative to the preparation of summary reports adequately reflect
the Bureau's desires and policies.* The first sentence indicates tnat a summary
report for other than prosecutive purposes may be prepared in any office at the
discretion of the SAG and it is riot intended to limit this privilege to the office
of origin as. you suggest in your proposed provision*. Further, as a general
rule- it is believed that summary reports whether- for prosecutive .or investigative
purposes should be prepared with the first page on the regular pink form*

O ’

Approved by the Executives Conference on H/27/I1 .6 ,.

with Messrs.. Tolsbn, Tracy, Ha-rbo, Tamm, McGuire.,,

Clegg, Lada McCagS, Hendon and Glavin in attendance*

COI1/UHTCATTOIS BECKON
DEC 3, 19l|.6

III

V 1 Kii-W

RCHtPJ • ..

Approved by Joint Committee 10y/25>/lj6* those present

being Messrs* Hendon* Harbo* Scheldt and McKee,*
\
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The, Director

*Eh,e
u Executives Conference

ah jarorA’Aiic;'. GGiirAitiEo

HEREIN 15.
l£D

The Executives Conference consisting of Messrs * To2son,
Clavin, Harbo, TracyA E, A, Tamm, Hendons Clegg, Ladd; McCabe
pnd Nichols. cons idered the suggestion of Mr » Nichols that the
Nummary of the receipt antpf'dispos iiion o.f selective service cases
W‘~rrm*'*rfiecs;rm :'mw£Fi6j~m
be furnished to. the various field offices inasmuch as the field offices
frequently are requesting this summary information in connection
with press inquiries,.

There were two views expressed by the conference:', Messrs *
Ladd and Nichols favored sending out the material since it had already
been prepared

,
(The remaining members of the conference were opposed

to. sending, it qMtvr^All members of the conference were unanimous
in recommending that the tabulation of this data by field, offices,
in the future be dik.cohtihuedp.

'r
/v
fh
/ /

Respectfully,
For the Conference

S*

Clyde TolSon

(S <

i

E, A, Tamm

00 -* Mr, Hendon.

CO Mr, Qlegg, '

LBNsMP- &

;lir. Toison,.
I,!rv L. A. Tamm „

Clegg' -

'
, . >

;Vx. 0lav In .

~

Wx. Ladd ’
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-

yr,*. M 1chois/ ~nr~
Vx, Rosen
ij/x; Tracy : . :
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The Executive Conference

December 3, 194$

all Kjrc;.;,'. .v; contained

HEREIN IS UtibLA&StrlEDl
,

'

.

a

At a meeting of the Executive Conference on Tuesday, December 3,
194&, attended by Messre# Tolsott, Glavin, Nichols, Clegg, Harbo, Hendon,
Tracy, McCabe and Ladd, the Conference was advised of the recommendation
^ mrt TT i -3. i „ A.1 L J.V l. J_ J. ^ _ T*i *%' * _ -W - •* .r i *of SAG Hopd tp the effect that the Bureau locate janrapplicant whose
background is- sufficiently well known to the Bureauthat an investigation
would not be necessary and preferably a veteran who has not been employed
by the Bureau- .and that he be- approached for the purpose of subsidising him

him4uild~iiime.elf-up in theXCommunist
Party sq that in a number of years he could wpzk himself into high party'" '

circles. Hr. Hood was of the- opinion that if such a veteran were enrolled
in school and became active in Veterans and Communist, circles, that in a
number of years he might be able to. work himself into a key position, in the
Communist Party. Mr* Hood, points put that he realizes that- in the -beginning
the Bureau investment in this matter would not pay off bub he is definitely
of the opinion, that as a long, range program, this matter would pay dividends
to the Bureau*

Messrs. Clegg and Tracy recommend that attempts be made to put
this suggestion into practice.

yf: r.
.*

*

Messrs. Tolson, Glavin, Nichols, Harbo, Hendon,. McCabe;!and Xad&
were opposed to this recommendation pointing out that there, would, be no
control over such an individual and that in the event he finished college

yhr five years from. the. time the program was started, he decided he wanted -

a better job, there would be no way the Bureau could control him*.

/

nil: da.

cc *• Mr. Clegg
Mr*. Hendon

Respectfully,
Tot the Conference

Clyde Tblson
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*

E. A. Tamm
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TEE DIRBCTOE ll/S/46

The, joiiit Goia iTTss •

SUGGESfIO.il rM5S
BiPLOYES: E. 5CEDIBT

SAC* HES7 YORK SISED DIVISION

UEEBSas 5EBSCU®* R. C* Hendon
E. T. Harbo

E. Scheldt
S. E* EcICee

ALL lUFOr.:.

HEREIN is

cotlttuf&l*

V .Ul*A

VfcD

¥
SIpIXJ^EE SUGGESTS? That the'lndex cards on the cases- covered by the %ld ^

Ionian? -frlassSfS^ of 25
years old*bi destroyed.

ADVANTAGES t. 1* This. would result in considerable savins in the index
sections# For example* it- mould result in the destruction

, .of some 40*000. index cards in the Uesr York Office..

2. The material to which the index cards relate under present
Bureau rules' Ms now been destroyed in the Various

;
field divisions.

DISADVANTAGES* 1. The presence of the index card in the field office
indices flags the fact that the files relating
.thereto have been destroyed but that the information
is- available from the- Seat .o.f Government*

2. Cases will arise from' time to time where this in-
formation would be pertinent and should be available
to- the field office through a check with the Bureau-.

,

3. A lack of uniformity in this respect, would exist, if
ah exception was made for the Hew York Office..

'

RECOEHEKDATIOIT: Unanimously unfavorable, add that the attached letter' go forward
to the Uensr York Office..

RCHsP$ v

0
EXECUTIVES CQHE3PJ2TCE COlISIDERATrOE;

Sw' -er
nv

/£>
-1 *W?p

Unanimously opposed by. the Executives Conference oh November 27

,

1946, with Messrs , fbison, Tracy, Earbo, Tamm, McGuire, Clegg,. Laid
McCabe, Eendbn and Glaviri in attendance •

Respectfully.^

,
For the Conference

a

, Tolson
1. A. ’(amm"

* :
. Jlavin
. Ladd
. Mchols
. ^,'SytK
. Tracy
. Jareon

/ !*

t /

= #<K-

: a, QCm Tcirjn
-

j-Liga^-QC^^IIr. -Clegg
<

—

!———-Hr. Hendon

Clyde Tolson

E, A Tamm.
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The ^irector

The Executives Conference

IB/s/m

All INFOHMATiGN CQN'fAlNEft

HEREIN K> UrnuM^m

The Executives Conference consisting of Messrs.. Tolson,
01aoin3 Harho, Tracy, E. A. iamm, Hendon^. Clegg, Ladd, McCabe
and Eicliols considered Ur* Leonard 's observation in connection
with the /(In ifg ru Crime Reporting project, it being pointed out that
there note 5,8B<T~eenrtributbrs as qfiTove.uber 80, 1946, which is 85%
less than the 5,531 contributors as of December 31, 1945. Most of
the decline occurs in cities under 10,000 and in sheriffs' offices

.

It was pointed out to the conference that there are two
ways to approach the matter ~ namely, sending put a form letter .which
would probably result in securing approximately 150 of the non-
contributors of reports this year* The second suggestion was to have
the field contact the approximately 1,000 law enforcement, agencies
who at one time or another have contributed but who are not contributing
now. These contacts could be made as the Agents call at police Depart-
ments and Sheriffs- Offices, on other business and would not necessitate
any extra travel or any additional work. It was suggested that an
effort be made to handle at least 80/ of these contacts before the
end .of January, 1947, and the rest during 1947.. This, wduld probably
bring in enough, contributors to exceed..last year's figure. Since ihe
inception of the Uniform Grime Reporting proj'ect we have had .fewer
contributors in only one year. ' There were 70 less contributors in
1943' than in 1948

.

The conference was unanimous in recommending a systematic
program of contacting, non* Contributing agencies.

.0

v

&
t'i

:r. Tflsfcn -
Sr. a,. A., Tairai

“

Clegg
Olavin

Zr.
Sr.- Nhftfels

Hendon

im>. Clegg

t*!C {
3 i -l *

tj
:

. I
i.,-

* J Ow

Respectfully ,
For the. Conference

iA
.

Clyde fo1spy

E. A. Tamm
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The Executive? , Conference of November 2J, 19h6,
convicting of Messrs,: TolSon, E-,. A- farm* Eadd, Clegg,
McCabe, IJichOls, Hendon, Harbo and Glavin recons.en.ded that
the attached circular from Mr* S, A* Andretti Administrative
Assistant to the Attorney General, concernin^oithhoIding
of'muifc mailings for period, Hecember l*. X94&;, to pecen&er 26#
19U&j

:

'

:
'iXtcTus'tllk^ be circularised to the Field and the Heat

of Government *,
- ‘

. .

Subject to the director *s approval, there is
attached hereto, such a form letter to all SAC rs and Super-
visors at the Seat of Government*

Bespeetfully submitted*
'

.
FOB 'THE CvEFEBLIWE

f
** A .

. i
y

'/ /V. .

<p •Clyde Tolson
CCi Mr* Hendon ’

. .... a
y«1 / \ *

C0s Mr. Hendon
.

> UP.- Clegg

E. A. farm

Attachment
&jEGORi>BD

&
X S’75'4

EGjAV h

IP, Tolson
:±. £.; it, TarrtfT

:t., Clegg „
Tr, Glavin.

.

li*. Ladd :
~ ~

hichois

-

It. nosen . .

}.r, Tracy
IP, Carson

-

lx, Saar,
It. Gnr.nea^. ~
Vn Harbo . -

,

Vr. Heiidanr. . j
:rr. Pehuington.
Ur. Quinn Tarrai_

I.r. Lease
l isd Gandy -

- .
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FBI NATIONAL ACABBI1X
' V 1 ALimPDRf.FBI NATIONAL ACABHSi ' V —— ~ All INFOnKAeOfl CONfAlUfift

HEREIN tt. U^C-LASSIrlEa
, ,

The Executives Conference on December 2, ,1946j those present v

being KesSrs. E. A. Tamm, Harbo* Ladd, McCabe, Hendon* Tracy and. Clegg,

considered the request of t^feos&siL^^ JP* Karine

WfpsTaFlSj^t^ a representative oOhlb-^ _

JCeiilyligsionJa^
' bed been infor^d. the_

January session, has already been enrolled so that they desire to send a

representative to the Agril 'segslon»~ T

A few years ago when applications were received from, the Provost _

larslml* s offire^rtTS^^ico ^for one~oF'tTieir representaidves to attend the

TcaHmy"in order to avoid establishing a precedent which might cause _the_

Provost I^hmMM^§ZoT'M^\K^rmd.:We:^PrtkyM^^^£d^ of W'lavy
to- make, similar requests,, the Bhrcau

.
did no t accept a representative, in the

^ST13a^onaI~ âdmy^btrir^Jistead?
*

• aathOratives at Qdantico,: k representative of^the^l^vost^arShaiT s Office

was accepted in a New Agents'* Glass* This particular representative has in

the meantime been transferred to. Camp Lejeune Marine Base in North Carolina,

SAC Bills of Charlotte has advised that the graduate of the, Iferr

Agents* Class referred to above is.now at Gamp Lejours,e and has done such an

outstanding job that the Lt. Colonel in charge of the Provost Marshal’s vnrlc

. now wants an additional representative from his office to attend an early

session of the Academy and he is in fact filing an application at an early date

for this purpose.

The Executives Conference considered the question as to the acceptability

Vof the above mentioned prospective applicants who have not yet been specifically

/named. It was pointed oiit in the, discussions that Hew Agents* Glasses deal to

a considerable ente&t with the Bureau’s rules and regulations and administrative

matters that Would have little if any interest to a Karine Provost Marshal.
! representative, and the work in the Academy would be more appropriate throughout.

1 it. Was also pointed out that there were certain confidential items of in-

struction in Communism and similar subjects given to Hew Agents which are not

given in the same manner to police.. On the other hand if representatives are

accepted from the Karine. Corps, the precedent is established and the Provost

Marshals of the Army and. similar representatives from the. Navy can make-

application. It was further pointed out that with representatives frOm_ the,

]
Forestry Service* the national Bark Service, the Public Buildings Administration

P^iat.wT Ttra there had already been established a precedent for taking Federal^
^ ^ ^

cSson — nr. E. A. Tamm expressed the opinion t}htjgEf'ter iibQ ^plicants had

Jurnea
~

>
~ DEG T 0 / *

\ \

Bk&P *-£?». Hendon- jJ: \ i

e Card:/. V , ?*»:<: > •

IEIGsP
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been, named and the applications. received* their special, educational

qualifications could be considered and if their education T?as of

sufficiently high level they vrould be accepted in a, Lew Agents * Glass 5 .

otherwise* they would attend the National Academy*

/ '

4.11 other members of the conference felt these. representatives

should be accepted in the FBI national Academy* due to the fact that the

Karine, fbrps cooperates CO- splendidly and this would be in part a pay~

ment of .rent*. It was believed we- could use, the answer to the Army and

l-fevy*. if they apply* that this acceptance of the Karines; was due to a

special arrangement between the FBI and the, Karines, because of our

building and facilities at Qiantico • • .

zd!>

,V
f/\ ;

-41

Respectfully*
For the Conference

Clyde; Tolson

S, A* • Taium

Kr. Tolson
Ft. E. A. Tamm
Ft. Clegg -

Ft. Olavin -

Dr.- Ladd
Ft. Lichois
Dr. hosen
Ft. Tracy
Dr*. Carson ~ ~

Dr. Egan
Ft. Qurnea
Ft. H&rbo .

Ft. London
:r. pcrx.ingtc rT
Ft. Quinn Tamnf
Dr. Lease .

2 w
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5DB OTJUTIVD CCfoTmSK®

s? cfis?^imTgiQ \jom

rt?
a^otirdiiona with the t), C* OosAUBi^tfeKfi

hvOiid^anea Ooorulantin*; Cashxbbeo., they ksvo mvi proppsecil that- the dm
Wlltgr fox* bh© w^fcaaalyoip *©*& on Spaniel* end GentryA^v.rio^n diplosatfXC invorcopted o&terisX* Xt tics pointed out to tho

S^SSSoSfrf
t

?°S
00

4???
t
S
ug?®Rto4 tho PBI «ad0rfcke responsibility forva© ^^«»wiytlcel bandXi&g of elandostin© ao^souo© and ooajseroini coded traffic.tho Sum* disapproved ttet pix>pono4 no£i^©»t.

‘
' '

{, *, 77 r *SMrt* "**«»•***** pis present proposal tor SEOiaC is on informal on©
Sfaat Uiiis hosi&utent of erypbsntOypi© u©rfc aim be&*u© tv too i'BX if z&- indicate approval*

Tinflft^ m«---^S^1
Sfer

r?
e
? % ©o»poc»a of tfeu&rft, B* A. Tte, ladd,.

+j£^£*5
X
?
uu> Ij»do^ fciekun* ifney, and Harbo. wan uennisoiusly -of tba opinion

;*??* tho- proposed ni-t-i|iuaont should be approval % tho Bureau* If ttm Director
t0 that tho .proposed ooeiflaaent Is mtiefabtory.

invoWM fV *1 «a aipto-tio ooncsoao other than ttowo

Sl?^io ^ ^ *?? *»?* «*«*** hap been allo^tod to
eJjbf^SL xi** fiOXocnMon has fw its purpose the^ ra?

f
« ?

p^ca
?
io
?
iK' «yfi>^»aXytic&X work, «j.t& tao prodvabs of tho tey,
°*<M**a3 Q"to ^voilnbio to m :4eoNfe»

'
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ilr * Hendon[Tamm
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fte Saceutiv© Gmfexmca, sssslattag of rqcstfc, folgott, G3.<ts*>#

ka«rV Qir.V’i^. Hfrr^^icCn’fce;* Hendon mi !?tf#ey <m toceafcer 5> i94&*. con-
sidered th-9 kites' l‘in$orp»iatp,

Far the 3Sreetor% Information, during thr entire r«r period
fts-isrparista sot of nitrification fastoMm retntd to ib©
V^r fteptruest to ts retaken sM roanfc&ttod to «fe» iaonfcifieattoii Sfcritatau

m tto- v&ttcmt %$m, tho #4j»ta«fe Onttaita Office !r„a fifty ?©«**
drsrer anttnehs of these fi»£#rprintSf* totaling osvor&X hundred thonsrnd* y

lt*
%zmy ndviesd tho Cbafcmwje tfcafc -w Sfc^oy fell »? the 463 etsied it zn& rot

ppe.vablfcj, ffc? TreJfkkttfi reamas^ for the tfor to sscuro retakes*
i&fv,.-uet &e tfce tossed Services nor* disatnltmtcd rstfcer rapidly tbrnnsisstt ttm
tjorid diaitts tb© «* period* £t ic tfeo u.r £ov inrxnt% plan, ©nlces tb» £ut\?ow

*f
billing to take tiro# fia^rpriste* to n-rsd tfcctt to CU X*«4fc sith c s%’,;es~

tim tfcey M Xmsxrgngate& in ike tosgr $r»rcomeI filers store# mi tlvt paint* ' /-t
the precast iir.o, the fingerprint cordft nr© £41*4 in tlpfcht*fe£«:.'l serene?.,

3& tk*» event the Bireeu -egrwd to Uke ihesr fj»ga?r.rifti- «&**?©, St

.

VM&&’ M soeeeKtoy for isdea nnvic to k& os&» mi £iXrA in tfeo rcftcriainal rjXo,
;The tbecsolvca could fc© kept is ito ,:roscst oith&hot.l-cr.i ^cspenc©
or refilnd fy itcy eerie! ntsahrr to fecllitfche their locc&toa* Sbcy cannot kft
clnusiflod rad filed in %ht$ fingerprint file*

Ccsfcrosieo nnsmiaoiusdy r^qaa^ls i^alnot ocoeptlEg th^se flower-*
i.rints Bros t&o V^r «ed if approved tho /.djutsat tjencru! 1© 0tT5.ce
«lii M »o odw&siat*

Ur-,

. Tolson

.' E* A., Tamm

. Clepcff.
“ “

. Glavln
1

l^dd "
-

*' Nlchois
. Rosen
. Tracy~ "

* Carson .

* Egah__~~:
* Gurnea
Harbo_ - - -

I Hendon
. Pennington
. Quinn Tamm

-

. Nease
~

Miss Gandy .
-
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Tim L&ZWFZ&; cjmmrmmi

All INFORMATION CONTAINER .

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED A ,

?h&- zmmMm Conference cf mvanber 2f*. Mh6* mu**
stating of nestqro* Tolmn* ZcCabe# Clegg# LPCuire# Hendon#
L$too* Tracy and Glapin tomibcred the

xomcootion of MiG Bryca#
of the Ohlah&yn City Mvtotm* for the&umwoe of e Joan, for
th^Jhl^^Citsi^UionM ‘

—
Th& Conference mo adoiocd that there are tinoo alien if

%a neoagoary for jigmto moigm* Ho the oouthmatem cectUn of
vol&Loza tu eoo&r leado by coddle heroes or memo# or mit oorW'

brother® folZomng tha robbery ofi-th# -Mietm Xq&toml 'JCanh of
Colters# Ohlohma# umuge incurred to Suroau mtaiobllee use
terrific# and than if. a fcop .

could have boon- mod in connection
wiirn this road Machado* it amid have, in all probability# paid
for itself in repairs that v&re omb&ojmntly nmmmry mi the
bureau pemongor cam utilised, tm that road Me&mtio*

The Cmf rcncc mo farther adviced that Bruce has located
u jeep iditch eon 'be purchased for. 0000#

The Conforms# reoomwdo that Bryce bo authorised to nur~
ohaoe the Jeep in question* fih<pt%d the Mrooior appro## the Cm**
f&renoc rocomondation# the attached m-nnmieoMon should co forward
to MiG Bryce*.

(K -

lespeotfully oubnittod*
f*f% n ft ttfrft
*' M*-* /,«££*.- L~ v

v

l

-mQORvm*

J) 'r*H .

m '"%
j ^ t

:~r. Poison -

Em&m
S'. KIchols

~ Ifjv Clegg
lr* Rosen - -

‘

itr. Tracy-

S: Si!”'; : AtvaehWnt
-X; Harbo
Lr. Hendons -

Tt. Fennlreton - - .

I.X. Quinn Tamm . "

:,r. i;ease_, ~

hi ss Gandy

Clyde TcXam
( .'f''

1
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The above named graduate of fee Academy too a reproseatatiy

e

of the ITet? Orleans', Police. Department* Superintendent George Hoyor of that
department has retired (under considerable pressure and after a political
campaign had brought in a neu- adrdnistration) , Heyor^ according to rumor,
otns 50;J interest in the Hot? Orleans Private Patrol.. In Ileur Orleans the police
do not patrol the residential section as in other cities but residents employ
members of a Private Patrol to patrol the residential areas* This patrol rats at
one tine headed by former Agent Can Gurevich. After Poyer retired from the
police department and his successor v/as appointed Jackson ras offered the position
of Acting Head of this Private Patrol and he resigned from the Ilerr Orleans Police
Department and is non actively in charge of the Private Patrol, group.

TI2J BIRDGTOR
0
TIE EIECUZEVDS CDIPDAZGCIS

joe: j^aoksou
GRADHATS. FBI RAflOIJAL. ACADSPT

During the period leading up to Royer's retirement, Jackson furnished
the IT erf Orleans Office and also the Herr Orleans Item tilth confidential information
about Eeyer and,the department vhich mould be considered disLpyal even, though the
allegations sight have been true and the allegations, night have indicated
irregularities. Jackson's ambition mas to be the Superintendent of police, but he
*ras not successful* He has applied, uith Reyer’s endorsement, for active member-
ship in the IACP and has been turned* dora due to the fact that ho is not ;a latr

enforcement, officer according to -^^iaterpretation . The attitude of Jackson
torards. the Bureau has alrays. been friendly*

The Executives Conference on IhvemborJ35, 1946, those present being

,

hessrs . B. A. Tamm, Hanbo,. Dadd, Tracy, HcGabe,, Hondon, IJichols, Giavin and Clegg,,

rccoEELcnded that he be treated as one xrho is. not in active lab enforcement and be
listed in this manner in the directory by the use of .asterisks which is the
Usual custom and it is believed he should remain on fee Bureau 's regular- nailing
list*

Respect&lly,
For the Conference

OOp,

IffVs

V

^1

Clyde Tolson

4% 4 i) •• x$i
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', . A Desk Is being. :efttabj4shed in fhC'Sele ctive Service-Civil Section ;of - >
4q-' ’•

• > .

:

1 in Connection With the: Bosk an indaxwill be. .^s1jj|^^h6d^l5ij^bdpi!/ .

' ‘

:

the 4^9 ' t.£#. ^9PB^i0- $£$& jj&$ t ' ;•'•.•/

gefttra’! intelligence 4rdU|£ id- bCjiduct- the; Iths date-the: ijie'lci- ,t?^a [
>p

ordered tp bondUpt th& the various offices involved: in the Investl-
gatipriy the: dea&Line dhto^’ and'the date: the reports' from, the variotis '.offices T/er.e- ;

.reC'biVe.d
:

in', the. Sureaiii, : ',fhft index ^i|i 'hiso;' contain fhe date- -uppiv %hi'Ch, %§r,a;ds-
; ...

port s- vrere tfansmitted to
j
the Cfhtral intelligence iGrdug;.

"

v/
.

/
^

.' .

'

:

,

;•/ : . _

:
• I/ ,: :

. I'he :
: inyestigafions tili be -

:

'b 'Stjg*i5
'

;bg'.

t?i the-
.
fentrai intelligehCf > twdi M§g$b- afteS" Itceift'hby; tji#j finheah' of

‘..
:

. •:
.

of.' Jfomih§hce js> aft fti-Rliceftt,/ dftVif ift, former 'Bureau :

. . :?.

employee' is -an''. ^ :bei prei5ared:

fft:- thft'.qasd ;.Qf former \#|foMatioft-
;
4,9' beS.r^bmitt'ed t:b 'the .' -'.

' Groftp ;
:;frdm ; Our '..perdenne! d|eahed %ith. ^layin,

‘

•hpPift 'Our preseftf ,practices
:t!f;H r§|drd to, pfhdft''types p-eKapj^O^ts*/
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/ ADDENDUM;
-

"

The. above reconasndationa were universally approved by the Executive
Conference today. Those in attendance* Toleon, from, Traqr, Harbo, Hendon*

.
Callahan (for (Uavin), Nichols* Ladd and Rosen.
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November 19 , I9I16

DIRECTOR,. FBI

0 (3$ USED OlJ^ECHNICAL SURVEILLANCE

With reference tb your letter of September 2£> 19h6 it is desired

that, the log required on technical surveillancesl

be maintained even though V I
Thelog

should reflect thereupon all individuals !

| | it is believed that any other rule would be dangerous from

the s ecnrlfry standpoint and would encourage unnecessary visiting on the part

of personnel!
|
By maintenance of the log you will be able to give

close supervision so as to prevent e^plo^ebs
.
ptljer tnan those actually handling

| | or who have other authoriz4i business therein from'' entering. . It may
become necessary in the future by any number of* reasons to- determine what

persons, were l I on a given date and through this medium this

information .can be ascertained.

.b7E

'

K~y

RCHiPJ

* < # f

tl

.

/

hebhii
-

Approved by Joint Committee IO/25/I46, those, present
being Messrs. Hendon, Harbo, Scheldt and McKee.

COlffiJONICATIONS SECTION
NOV 19l|6
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aU SAC, EL PASO

DIRECTOR, FBI

CHIEF OF POLICE MANUEL MONTOYA
SANTA EE, fe MEXICO

FBI NA GRADUATE

Reference is made to your letter of November 6 in which you 'recommend that

the Bureau consider reinstating Chief Montoya's name to the roster of FBI National

Academy graduates, and. in -which letter you stated that you were- unable to find in the

records of the El Paso Office any information as to why Montoya was permanently delet

from the list of graduates of the Academy.

By letter- of September 11, 19l|2.,, SAG Bfyce, -of El Paso, advised the.

Bureau in detail as to the. adtivities of Montoya, Because of this it was. decided to I

remove Montoya^s name from the list of; graduates. In view of that derogatory inform-]

atioh it. is the Bureau's opinion that Montoya-' s name should not be restored to the

directory. .
,

Approved by the .Executives Conference on ll/2;7/R6, Messrs. Tolson, Glavin, Tracy

Hendoh, S. A. Tamm,/ Hendon,, McGuire, Ladd, McCabe and Clegg being present , hhd.jhd
,

JSRs djb

G O'1UiTC/.TT0”3 SECTION

DEC 3, 1916
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GO Y:FQ

OFFICE !S:0RAl'IEOM - USJITED SfATTo (KW&l$SBf

TO : 15:. CLEGG

FROM s ,J. 3. ROGERS

SUBJECT? CHIEF OF POLIOS M&M/iWOUTOYA
saiit i m, he < rnnaco

N

FBI HA GRADUATE *
Attached hereto is a letter from SI Paso regarding tne above —

graduate of the Academy in v;hich S/.C Suran recommends that the Bureau consider
reinstating Montoya ls name to the roster of graduates of the Academy* Suran states
that he has been unable to locate from tae records of the aL Paso Office any inform- :

ation as to why Montoya was permanently deleted from the directory although he has bee

told by Agents of that office taat he was. removed because he was operating the Bank
Bar which’ is a legitimate establishment in Santa Fe,

There is a letter in Montoya’s file from Si Paso writ -en by oAC' Bryce dated
September 11, 19li 2 * This leoier points out that Montoya was elected Police Magistrate
in Santa. Fa and shortly thereafter appointed uinself as a Chief of Police. Montoya
then named one Joe Romero as Police Magistrate. Romero had a bad reputation in feu t i

his only occupation for the last twenty years lias been tact of a gambler and all roan]

hustler and pimp. Kis wife is reliably reported to have been a Madam in a house of
prostitution and subsequent to Remora *s appointment as Police Magistrate his wife
re-opened a house of prostitution' in Santa Fe. ’

I

Montoya, who graduated from the Academy on September 30, 1939? was a Patrol
man with the Santa Fs Police Department a t tnat time. He was an average student 1

who did noil speak English fluently and who was rather retiring* He resigned fron tu»;

Santa Fe Police Department in March, 19ljl, to become the proprietor of the Bank Far/
a second-class joint in Santa Fe.* Be was elected Police Magistrate in' April, 191*2. *^[

Montoya operated a dance nail which was patronized Wholly by prostitutes ana pence-rg^s^ 1
At the time of SAG Bryce fs letter he stated that Montoya was attempting to 1

install slot macxiines in ali the billiard parlors under tne pretense that tne rovemig
would be given to the purchase of War Bonds. Bryce also staced tnat Montoya operated
a gambling room in the back of the Bank Bar. Bryce recommended that the Bureau ’'ivo -]

no consideration to reinstating Montoya as a graduate of the Academy*

Bacommendatipm In view of this, 1 recommend that we do not restore him tej

the status of a graduate in good standing* If you approve, there is attached hereto
j

letTier to El Paso*

Attachment

JSRsdjb
a/
4?,

!py.:- ij- !•(:<

IN**:,...
ir& 'v

.

61 l® 1946

Approved by the Executives Conference on 11-27-1*6, Messrs. Tolson, Glavin, Tracy,
TT Bm & 9 TaniTri”ITendon,, llcOrtire.,, Lada* UcCahe arid Olegg. ueln*^ present* BEGsHD



COI'Yj'FQ t
OFEEGE lli'OR&HiUM - UNITED oTATiS GOVrfEhVitfIT

TO } TLE DIRECTOR

FtOM : T. 3. ITAUGKfEN

SUBJECT j ETJ TIFATJOI'T OF TEN SUBMISSION OF
-V-eUSTODlAE INVENTORIES TO BUREAU.

SUGG-STIONj That the field be advised it is not necessary to submit to
the Bureau biennially a copy of uhc custodian inventory
although each field division should maintain such in an up-
to-date condition at the field office in the event the office
is located in a Federal Building,

REaSONS: (1) Custodian inventory is of no practical value and interest to the
Bureau at any time. A check "with- the Inventory Section of the
Chief Clerk's Office revealed no substantial re ..son for the Bures
to receive these since generally no reference is made to them by
the Bureau.

(2) During the course of field inspections a complete physical check
of the property is taken and compared (a) with Bureau inventory
and (b) with custodian inventory. Thus, this would in no way

"

' diminish tne responsibility on the part of the field to maintain
an accurate and current recording of nonexpendable property
within the division.

(3) It would eliminate one additional unnecessary record submitted tc
the Bureau.

TlNtER 10/31/1j6

. CONSIDERS.?!OH OF JOINT CCIITTTTEE: Unanimously unfavorable, for the reason that
as a good business procedure it is desirable

for the Bureau to receive the Custodian inventory; otherwise, there is no' record
at the Seat of Government of all property in possession of tue various offices
including its condition. Mr. Glavin points out that these inventories upon receipt
carefully reviewed to make certain that property listed thereon should presently h,J
possesion of the office. The Joint Committee consisted of Messrs. ‘

Hendon, Harbo, Scheldt and McKee 10-2 ?-ij6

ECHsPJ \ ' ,'?*•/' -

& p
EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE COlBlDIRATIOHi ' 5' ,... P

fX- 31
'

" v ’

Unanimously opposed by the Executives Conference consisting of Messrs *_

Tolson, Tracy, Harba, Tamm, Hendon, Nichols, Clegg, Ladd and Rosen.

%n

Respectfully,. ,-
?iJ

E

For the. Conference

Director -

' s notation? "OH H." Clyde Tolson S„ A. Tamm
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OFFICE miOMTCDULf - mTiin BTi*! IS GOVmVSMX

TO

FROM

THIS DIRECTOR

T*. E. JT/OJQH‘M'1

DATE: 9/13/U6

SUBJECT* SSflcSdTEOI

HET'fflirr' 1*! ccra HiSMiuoj ie field

STTa'Fic5T.tr>!!j That Section 6 J (3) of the Manual of Rules and Regulations be
changed to permit the destruction of field copies oi" coded,
messages mien such are one month old rather than requiring
their retention for one year ana destruction on a monthly basis*

fEASOES-t

TJUsER

(1) Formerly these messages were destroyed on a straight monthly
basis* EqW they are required to be retained for one year and
then destroyed monthly*

(2) Inquiry at various field offices in recent inspections failed
to reveal any reason supporting tho necessity for their retention
for one year.

(3) The clear equivalent 'of tne message is filed in the pertinent
fils and is' sufficient-* Rarely is reference made to th.j coa-jd -

equivalent which is normally detained in the office grf,

references would not bs made later than one month
or dispatch of the coded message itself.

10/31/16

/>

• COrsiDERATIOE BE JOIfT COMMITTEES Unanimously unfavorable to any onange. As
a matter of policy it has been decided by the

Bureau that materials to be destroyed in field offices can be destroyed either
at the end of one or three years* Prior to tue issuance of this policy there
were innumberable existing rules as to when various types of. files and serials were
to be destroyed* For the sake. of uniformity it was felt that the- one and three
year provisions are efficient and adequately cover the problem*

/*

P.ChrPJ
,

The Joint Committee consisted of Messrs*
Hendon, Earbo, Scheldt and McKee 10/25/16,

^EXECUTIVES COTFUR" mob 0CMS TDEEl'iTO' I

4 /

Unanimously opposed by the Executives Conference consisting of Messrs*
Tolson, Tracy, Harbo, Tamm, Hendon, Eichols, Clegg, ladd and Rosen*

> ¥' M./ ^ fl.

A

For tue Conf.er.nce

Director’s notation: ”0K H

,

H

respectfully,
>v
y!

\ ^%V>j ^

. ... 4
f}

I

Clyde Tolson ll-* h Tamm
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December 4* 194-6

ALL info: CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UN/LAJolTJED

•/P

.The Executives Conference on Investor 25* 194-6* those present
being Messrs* H.« A.- Taftfei,- Barba , Ladd,, Tracy, ITcCabe, Hendon.;, IJichols,,

Dlavin and Clegg, considered the- report of a sub-corUdliee consisting' of
Hcssrs. Ladd, Eendon and' Clegg oh the matter of delinquency as reported
by field offices in investigative work.

1. The present rule Thich has been in effect for an extended period is
that in the event a report has not been submitted by a field efilce there the case
is pending and active for a period of 45 days; the- case is to be. counted as
delinquent.

Earlier this year the Bureau issued instructions "which sought to
'eliminate many'of the. interim reports -which were being, submitted on partial
investigations by field offices and thus at the present time when a field office
would have two or three leads .they are instructed to consolidate -all the in-
formation covering; all the leads- into a single report .and thus no. report is
made until the case is concluded where the leads are- pending -and their- in-
vestigative repo-itsUbmitted. At. least this is the general rule . • in offices, of
origin the investigation may be completed and the office is awaiting, investigative
work to be performed by auxiliary offices. Under the. present 'arrangement it is
possible for' a field office to actually have completed substantially all of the

.

.

pending investigative -work In the field office and the, insert pages of the report
may be typed but the report will not be submitted- until all of the work is
finished and still the case is counted as delinquent.- Fear was expressed,
that this. Situation if challenged might subject the Bureau to criticism
and that the matter should be studied further for the. purpose of bringing about
any necessary correction.

Hr. Ladd, Ia*. Hendon and Hr. Clegg unanimously were of the opinion
that there should be no change in 'She- present rule,* As long: as- ary- investigative
work is pending in' a- fieid- Office they felt that Until It was .cleaned up and
reports submitted that actually there- had been no benefit to the Bureau or to the
United States Attorney until the report was- submitted and all leads had' been
covered in that field division. The mere' fact that some or practically all of the
investigation had been completed but there were still pending -a small amount
or- considerable amount of investigative work in. the same division that the case,

was. delinquent if it had not. been completely handled, and reported upon -within

the. time prescribed, and the mere fact that some of the Agents-knew the answer
to- some of their investigative inquiries Or even to all of them would be immaterial

traSnless , a report -had been submits&$ therefore, they unanimously recommended that
rule- continue. T/ith reference to the Office of Origin the Bureau, has

Air. Tolson
l$C. E. A
.r. Clegg
T. Slavin
ilr. Ladd
!r. 1-

'£r. Rosen
|lr. Tracy
Itt*. Carson
Ur. Egan
ICr., Gurnea ... ", ,

I:
Hendon

*r. PennlngEon

1

£r. Quinn Tamm
:r. Dsase .

jlss Candy r

|iohoi3. to some extent decentralised supervision in many types of casestand-the increased

u/
3£r. Clegg

& "i

-C-i 'i \

,

iiut-iH’

* *. \
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harden of responsibility on the Office of Origin. which, is the supervising
office of any' case should make it necessary that the Office of Origin
follow tip the case vuth AuxtiLary Offices and the fact that soma. of the.

Auxiliary Offices, had hat submitted a report within A 45 day period should,
Cause the; Office of Origin to report the case as delinquent since they are
charged with fpiiovdng it up as to. thoroughness ns well, as promptness. Thus
the reporting of such a case as delinquent, keeps, a desirable type of pressure
on both the- Office of' Origin and the Auxiliary Office which it is believed
should continue *.

, This matter was Considered by the Executives Conference and all
aaK members except Hr. Glavin were in favor of continuing the recording of:

y iVdeLinquencies as at present.- Mr* Glavin felt, that if a field office had
performed ary investigative ,wb,rk Tjithin a 45 day period even though a report

0 ( had not been submitted- the case should not be recorded as delinquent because
y • it had received son® investigative, .attention during, the 45 day period
' covered by the administrative report.

'

II . The next question presented by the- sub-committee was the
desirability of having reported to the Bureau, twice each year on January

• 1st and on July 1st* the total number of pending aays* work in each
office. This would be a part of the monthly administrative report for those
two months * The procedure of compiling and reporting this information would
be to have each Agent submit a report of his own estimates as to the amount
Of ponding work assigned to. him tMch. had not been covered by investigation
on these two period and that the total amount of pending work in each
field Office would thus be estimated in number of days* work which*. of
Course* would also^ include the number of days* work innunassigned. cases. 11

The former procedure whereby at the time a new case- was received there, would
be placed on the assignment, card an estimate, .as to the total number of
days' pending work should be revived in. keeping with this plan and this
would permit- a rapid calculation as to the total amount, of work pending in
•unassigned cases so that where there is a large volume- of unassigned work
there would be no unusually lengthy burden of file review placed on the
supervisor. The estimates would be based upon the knowledge and experience
of the individual Agents and would be made in. half day units with no time
included for travel since the half day calculation even for the simplest
lead would approximately make up for- any required travel time involved.

\ Messrs.. E. A, Tamm, Harbo, Ladd* Tracy* McCabe* Eichols*
°< A* v

r
L'^ulavin and Clegg concur with this suggestion particularly in view of the

o .fvV fact that |ir* Glavin Stated he could and would make constructive use of
A\» this information..y

J. r f

.’r. Tolson
E. A. Tamm

-

'r. Clegg
“

r. Glavin
ir. Ladd
ir. M chois

~~

Sr. Hosen
r. Tracy
r. Carson
r. Egan
'r. uurr.ea
!r. Karbo
r. Hendon
r. Pe:u;ington
r. Quinr. Tamm"
r. :;sase 2
iss Candy

Mr. Hendon was opposed to this suggestion since it would involve
4k considerable amount of time. The Agents- would have to make their
estimates and report and tabulations would have to be. made and supervisors
would have to make, the tabulations for the unassigned work. Hr. Hendon
Indicated that his office would not make a considerable amount of use of
ibis information in effecting transfers although it would be considered in

* 2



the sum total of information available as to the need for transferring
personnel* He further indicated' that the estimates' npuld he at best
mere estimates and uniformitjr necessarily uould not exist as shotm by .

previous experience and the figiir,e thus tvould not he of outstanding value
to him-* lie therefore uas opposed, to- this aiggestion.-

Hospectfuliy^
For the Conference

I'r. ToIson
;.tr. L. A. ‘Tamm
if; Ciegg

”

.Vr.'Olavin"
Lddd .

Kr. iichoj.3
~

L'.'r, hosen
FVr. Tracy
iir, Carson
fir. Egan
|ir. u'jrnea
:.*x. Karbo

hendoir
Pennington
Quinn ?aSrcif

w
. "Lease

“

tiss candy
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SAC., NORFOLK

DIRECTOR, FBI

,
NOVEMBER 27, l?i|6

bureau automobiles
' NORFOLK HELD EECVISION

" ' ““

•Reference is made to your letter of November 7, lplj6., relative to the
above entitled matter* ‘

.

.

In view of your statement that the AM receivers- in Bureau cars in your
Field Division serve no useful purpose inasmuch as the Police Departments in your
area use FM equipment, it is desired that no further maintenance work be performed
on- this equipment toward- -keeping it in operating condition-. However, the equip-
ment should be left in the cars for the present pending further instructions from
the Bureau relative to its disposition.

*

APPROVED BY EXEC. CONFERENCE 11/27/16
Messrs. Tolson,, Tracy, Hendon,
McGuire;, Clegg, Ladd, McCabe, Harbo..

f&L-V
''Of. CC-VtW^®-
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COLZ'D-ICATI0N3 S~CTXOt:
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NOV 29 , 1916
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THE DIRECTOR

THE EXECUTIVE CONFERENCE

The Executive Confetece of December 19'k6, Consisting
of Messrs., ToIson, E. A. Tammj Rosen9 Do ng3 Dgdd3 Clegg, Nichols3 >

Bend onj Tracy• and Giavin recommend the attached Bureau Bulletin
regarding Transportation of Household Goods and Personal Effects •

Transportation Expenses of Immediate Familyj which states furthe
in detail the provisos of the executive order covering this particular
matter> be prepared and transmitted to the division Service.

Respectfully submitted",

FOR THE CONFERENCE

Attachment

CCt Mr. Hendon
Mr. Clegg

WRGGidmb^f¥*

V1

j Teirctr

j!
v. ^

"
1

Clyde Tolson

E. A. Tam
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p
The Executives ' Conference# with Messrs* Glavin#

Tracy# MeQuire# Since# Mumford# Rosen#. Tolson and R*. A, Taim
in attendance#, considered the question raised by Mr, Douglas
McGregor on December 4# 1946 as to whether the Bureau should

FJDJ-- m.emzax^ources# yeonfiaenttaJ. informants and persons who
ao not want tRMr^ndmes^d'fS'CTdSed by. ’.symbols in. investigative
reports, The. Conference is of the unanimous opinion that the
Bureau ls several unfortunate experiences in having informants
and sources of information embarrassed by the ill-advised dis-
closure of their identity by Departmental officials Justifyi

,

the continuation of the present system* The conference feels#
however# that the field must exercise a high degree Of Judgment
and common sense in using Informant symbols only when there is
some real necessity Or justification for the. use of the. symbols.
The conference consequently recommends that the present program
be continued but that the attached bulletin he sent to all
Special Agents in Charge and Special Agents calling their
attention, to the necessity for Using symbols Only when there is
some real reason for it.

Respectfully#
For the Conference

co-Mr,- Clegg
Mr, Rendon

EATsml

Clyde Tolson

Raw,. A, Tamm
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Hr. Trao.v
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Pennington”
l'x, Qulhn Tcsrjri"
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COPTsJQ

SAC, PHILADELPHIA

DIRECTOR, FBI

«{.RADTO EQUIPMENT

NOVEMBER 27, 19k6

ALL lUfOlL'v'-.wJil C0fUAIN6U

HE^EUl UiWL^aiRED

Reference ±s made to your letter, of November 20,. I9h6, relative- to
tbe above-entitled matter, advising that within a short time the AN radio receivers
in Bureau -cars would become obsolete in your territory in view of the pending change
to FM radio equipment..

in view of the stated situation, it is desired .that no further replacement
or maintenance work be performed on such equipment!; hbwever, it is desired that the
AM receivers be left in the present cars and that you resubmit a recommendation ,

-

relative to their disposition at such time as. the changeover to IN is Completed in
your territory*.

O ' * .

APPROVED BT Ep6. CONFERENCE 11/27A6 ~/y
)

Messrs. Tolson, STX" Ttimffl^'Tracy, Hendon, McGuire, Clegg, Ladd, McCabe^ -Harbo.

IEC:PJD

co:mMrcATio:;s section
NOV 29 , 19b 6

m
66 -ass.^
f :b" i'
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W
SAC, Seattle

Director, FBI

December 6,- 1916

jHjfl CONTAINEDMEROT3T EVIDENCE KIT,, SFESDGRAPHTG KIT', ,

KENGEEPEIUT CAMARA KIT AND ROAD T/ORK KIT HEREIN IS CNGLASSIHtM C>*

SStfE*5
Reference is made to yo.ur letter dated Oqtobe-r 17, 1916 in which -you

requested' that, there be furnished to you four leather zipper folders or
envelopes, so that you could set- up a special "evidence kit, an emergency
speedgraphic kit, a. fingerprint camera kit, and a road work, kit in your' office.
The Bureau has considered this matter and does hot desire ,to. set up a system
.of maintaining such special kits in each office with a detailed accounting of
contents and therefore the proposal is not being approved for your .office

{as a continuous matter. In the event any special need exists at any time 1

for a leather envelope to be used to contain any of tne materials listed or 1any portion or even more of course it is perfectly proper for apDropriate '

}action to be taken for this purpose but as a requirement and as a regular •
I

matter for your office or all offices, the Bureau does not approve setting up1

’

such kits « Each Agent is issued, a leather envelope and whan he has need Or
expects "need for any of the material listed in any o.f the four collections ' of
equipment the material pan be issued in the- usual manner to meet the
individual requirements of each Agent-. .

'

‘A
HHCsPJ •

v

COlfUKICATIOHS SECTION,
DEC 6, 1916

Approved by Executives Conference 12-2-16
those present, being Messrs. S. A. Tamm,, Harbo-,
•Dadd, McO'abe,. Hendon, Tracy and Clegg.
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COfYjFQ

SAC, Miami

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 02 -23-2011

. December 5, l«?lj6

Director,

With reference to your letter of November 13, I9I46 boncerning-
sources of information you are advised that it is agreeable for the names vof

U Ilocated in your divisionlto ap’. ear in
.
the

* * * ,
‘

_source, of information file of your office whenever it appears logical for ym?
to do so..

coirniEJicati :t
t
s section

DEO 5, I9I46
1

pry— «

|r S ' t

61 DEC 18 1946

HHQjPJ -

0
Approved by Executives Conference ll/25/ij6, those present
being Messrs. E. A. Tamm, Harbo, Ladd-,. Tracy, McCabe, Hendon,
Nichols, Gluvin and. Clegg.
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CDflfN*®*
all , ?.3iFiEft

m

THE DIRECTOR
>
EXECUTIVES COiJFEREHCE

^OEIGE TRAINING SCHOOL
ATHENS, TENNESSEE.

The Executives Conference, on December ,ll, 1946, considereda necomendation
.submitted by the Knoxville Field Office that a police,tfaajixng school be authorised, the sam having been requested by* SheriffKnox Henry pi McHinn County,. Athens, Tennessee* Athens, Tennessee S,of course, the subject of nation-wide 'publicity in conneciion with. theelection riots, sheriff Hemy heing elected on the so-called GI ticket. Therejs presently pending hn election fraud case in this locality involving the
*5? hpx of the last election. Also Lder

5^ investigation regarding the theft of guns from the amoiy, the thefthaving been reported one week after the election*.
*

, , , .

According to SAC Xing at Knoxville, Sheriff Henry and his deputieshad nothing to dp with the ripting incident during: the fall, election and areveiy cooperative .y/ith the FBI* He points out that the sheriff and his deputiesappear to be desirous of doing a good job, are honest and sincere in the reguestfor police instruction, and the SAG accordingly recommends the school*

. .

Messrs* Tolson, Ladd and Morgan, felt in view of all the circumstances
IrtfS

participate in this school tentatively scheduled for January of

%%%>?? t% £m that the m mv SvSd S tS
W *

**
fJ
hen^ J

enEas
f
e® and there aPPea*3 to be no proper -basis for
our **** «>***”* ***** **»*#>» *>•

„ +„.„ . .

«e5ff«* ®hqy, Hdrbo. anfl UcOuiro felt that we should assist in
i> this type of polios training but the AoSt should be postponed as long asm view of &

. \. .

Messrs, ana ffoson were opposed to the conducting of police

Jw?™? inasBiuch as the situation there *ib.|an -ififlamaiatory one
'

^ holding of a police school while investigations were underwayah the. Vicinity would be highly undesirable.
*

\3
*

}df f

|cc - Mr. Clegg, Mr* Hendon

Respectfully,
FOR THE CONFERENCE

Clyde Tolson

A ,
r

'i
y?

>

:ty >

<s u--
^ '

E. A* Tamm
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TME DIRECTOR
S’)

12/10/46

TME jZKRCUTIYE CONFERENCE

T7iL service retirement act

The Executive Conference 'consisting of
Messrs.*; Tots on3 E* A* Tamm, Tracy# McGuire# Mi nce#
Mumford, Long, Boson and Glavin Approved the prepare'
ti on of the attached statement concerning the: Civil
Ear-vice Retirement Act for distribution, to ri eld
and Beat of Government employees,*

¥-

,
/

for, the Director *

b

information, there has
h$en. a request for such an up-to-date statement pf
the benefits of the Retirement Act. to be prepared
for Bureau employees and the Conference feels that.

. the attached statement can be Understood by Bureau
' .employees and certain pertinent information of
interest to our employees can be transmitted to
then, through this abatement*

Should the Director approve the pfepara-
ti on of the statement it. mill be prepared for for-
warding to the Field .and Beat of Government employees

Respectfully submitted#
POR THE fONFEREIICE

D"'f
Clyde TOlson

*Z/P'
E* A*. Tamm

CC <* Xfrv Clegg
Mr* Mend ah V

Attachment-**

WRGtlrd :
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GOPYj-FQ

SAC, Newark

Director, FBI

*
December 5?., 19li6

* .

?*

^^^f-SSRVTCE FIREARMS TRAINING-

Reference is made to your letter dated November 1$, 19lj6 with reference

to firearms training at Quantico while you were- in In-Service Training recently.

In connection with ybur suggestion that by means of timing- devices used in the

Dueling Course it may be determined the rapidity with which a student makes a

decision and fires a shot you are advised that timing devices are attached to
the surprise targets, as .a part of the susiem and whenever it appears advisable
due to a lapse of time or due to any other reason to indicate the amount- of time
involved this will be done, in, fact it iSgij£ig„^sual practice at present, in
connection with your suggestion that the/supply a quantity of left-handed

shooting jackets you ate advised -that the extrd pads for shooting jackets can be

purchased for a very nominal sum and the necessity ‘for exercising the maximum
amount of economy has led the Bureau to conclude that no additional shooting
jackets; of the type suggested Should be purchased at this time.,

> t* *

The Bureau desires, to express its appreciation for your thoughtfj&hess.

in submitting these suggestions-, . O'/

HHC:,F.J

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION
DEG 6 , I9I46 '

sp

#„

o
Approved by Exe on tives-Ccnferenco_
ll/25/I|6, those present being Messrs, E, A. Tamm,.

Harbo, tadd,- Tracy, LlcGgbe, Hendon, Nichols,
Glavin and Clegg*

-SSft

V

ALL Uircr».V.T»C?J CONTAtHEft

HEREIN .

Ui&LA3«>irlED,

1

"B i

61 DEC 13 1M*
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SAG, Boston

Director, FBI

November 29, 19k&

POSTING TELETYPES,, MEMOMNDA AND LETTERS
IQ ASSIGNMENT CARDS,

Reference is made to your letter of September 30, 191)6, concerning
the posting of teletype?^ memoranda and letters to assignment cards* Tour
interpretation - of tiie limitations placed upon sucn posting unless sent to
other offices .or to the Bureau and substituted for investigative reports..
Paragraph one of section 6-K of tne Rules arid. Regulations' states the rule
as to when communications other than reports, can be posted while paragraph two
of that section- merely indicates that posting iri s.uph instances, can not b,e

done without the specific, approval of a supervisory employee* 'The Bureau
does not desire to' make any exceptions to the rule in Deserter Gases
and in no instance' should purely intra-division memoranda be posted.

HGHiPJ
ret

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION
NOV 30, 19i)6

Approved by Executives Conference, 11/05/1)6, those present
being Messrs;. E,-. A. TamS^Earbo, Lada, Tracy,. McCabe, Hendon,
Nichols, Glavin and Clegg.

Approved by Joint Committee 16/25/1)6,
those present being Messrs... Hendon, Harbo,
Scheldt and McKee,.

p B I
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SAID, Los Angeles

Director, FBI

j(hx K&TTOKAL Jfipl •

SUCCESSIONS OF CHIEF OF POITOE JOHN STSOH

December 9, 19h6

Att mFor: .T’f'-i con'

HEREIN IS UiiijL
<'.Sc4mD j.. * /au^j

Reference is made to your latter datea November l£, 19lj6, submitting
sugrestions of Chief of Police John’ Stroh of Torrance, California, with reference
to the courses in the fUI National Academy.

;

In connection with the suggestion that only those officers with the rank
of sergeant or higher be permitted to attend the Academy, you are advised that
experience has shorn that many very fine and intelligent patrolmen have attended
successfully and some of them have subsequently become Chiefs of Police, and many
of the others have risen in rank at a very rapid rate.. In fact, some Chiefs of
Police have Sent a patrolman to- the Academy, stating that the patrolman vras being
groomed by the Chief as his eventual successor at the time pf the Chief’s retire-
ment. It thus appears that it would be inadvisable to adopt this suggestion.

fI In connection with the suggestion for increasing the course in photography,
you are advised that in order to -effect the increase suggested, it wouid be neces— :

sary to delete certain other material in Which other, officers would be more interested
than m the subject of photography. Thus it has become necessary to try to balance
the program in such a way as to serve the needs of the majority who do attend, with
an opportunity for specializing in certain courses during the two concluding weeks
of each session.

The regular program on traffic matters calls for one week of traffic *

training during the regular course, which can be followed, if desired, by two weeks’
traffic training for those who desire to specialize for this period of time in this*

„
.

subject during the concluding two Weeks Pf the session. At times some of the ,,

instructors who were scheduled to appear are not available and have to postpone or t

advance the time of their appearance consistent with their own business, . and it is *

not always possible- to have the visiting instructors appear at the specific time "V
they are requested to rive courses of instruction*

^
1

.

•
•

\ .

Also, in addition to the planned course dealing specifically with traffic^
there are other matters such as police administration and organization, which
naturally include certain phases of traffic' and its control, which appear more
logically under the general .topic of "Police Administration and Organization," /
This is explained to the class at the beginning 2>f the course and they are advised
to make use of loose-leaf notebooks so that they can arrange the course material
in what appears to the students to be lorical sequence. . „ „s /*¥/' /

.... sac

Approved' by Executive Conference December U> 19h& 9 Messrs. Tolsofr; Glavin, fracy,
E, A. Tamm, Hend^^OTirisTTradd , H, B. Long, Rosen and^dle^ b£&gi^esent. HHC

i f

, 19h&t Messrs. Tolsofr^ Glivin, Tracy,

co::.u:tc\ttou section

DEC 9, I#j6

f
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TO t l'r, R, T. Harbo

* *

DKKs October 8
, 1?1|6

I
1

.

t D* J. Parsons
*

SUBJECT: AGS OF IKK K&iABCH

One of the most perplexing problems in document work is a

question 'which frequently arises pertaining to the age of ink writing,

u9 have, from testing the work of others and perusing literature on the

subject over a number of years, adopted a technique 1711011 permits us to estimate

the age of writing with respect to other Tilting, with which it is compared* Ho

absolute measure has ever been found, but due to a number of approaches that have

been applied, it is believed that wo should conduct research in an effort to

improve our technique' and eliminate improper methods which may not be satisfactory

but which have never been fully explored.
V

Dr, Fr Hiller located in the Document Section is our principal

authority in this field and is the logical man to undertake this research. In g
order that this work can be completed in as short a time as possible, wo will

arrange to have him spend approximately half his time on research. It is estimated

approximately 30 man-days should be assigned at Inis time.

KOOSBATIOF

V*v
7
* *

j>
u

'recommended that a research project of 30 man-days in the field

of age of M, .'Siting be authorized,

APPROVE BY , COHF, IO-3O-I16? Hessrs* Tolson, S.A, Tamm, Glavin, Tracy,

Hendon, HcOuir^^Ho^an, Iedd, and Harbo,
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Mr. WX£UAtl H. RADIGAR, Industrial Representative of the
FORD GRASS COIFAHY, 120 Soath la Salle Street, Chicago., Illinois, called at
the Omaha Field Office on November 14, 1946, and advised that his company is
now placing the lih'bejr-Owens-Ford Transparent mirror On the market for commercial
use*

Mr* Rsdigan said he intended to contact Other field offices ' also,* as
he felt the J?J3X. should he advised of this development in the use of the mirror*
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12/6/U6
The Executive Conference of December h, consisting of Messrs. Tolson,

E. A. Tamm, McCabe, ladd, Clegg,. Hendon, Nichols Harbo, Tracy and Slavic
was advised by 61avin that the Libbey-Ovens Ford Glass Co. has advised the

Omaha Division that its Company is putting the X-ray mirrors on the market

for commercial use.
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THE DIRECTOR

O'
THE EZBCTJTI7B C0NFBRE1ICE

12-3t3-lj.6

The Executive Conference of December 11* l$k6* consisting
of Messrs* Tolson3 E. A* Term Ladd*Rosen* Morgan* Hicholsf Hendon*
Harbo* Tracy and Glavin Considered a suggestion advanced by Hr,
Glavin as a result of certain instructions issued by Inspector
Eaughten during the inspection of the Louisville Division to the
effect that the field discontinue sending to the Bureau custodian
inventories covering Resident Agents ' Offices-,

It mas pointed out to the Conference that in Resident Agencies*
me are usually located in Government-owned space and the Custodian
of the building furnishes the necessary equipment in the. space such as
desk* a table *. chair and cabinets . Mr- G-lavin pointed out that there is
no particular purpose^in having such inventories at the Seat of Govern-
ment*. He recommended* however* that, the custodian inventories in the
headquarters cities mhete there is a cons iderableA amount of equipment
changed to such an inventory be continued•

The Conference unanimously agreed it is not necessary to for-
ward to the Bureau custodian inventories for Resident Agents space

*

Should the Director approve.* the field mill be so advised ,

Respectfully submitted*
FOR TEE COUFEREN.CE •
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•^?Z2‘ i‘o time letters are received from attorneyswjtA missing persona.* It often occurs that a
P®rs<

t
n- Vf$M contact an attorney mho will

J® »*! m ^vyrng to locate such a verson, including a.^ro0U jor any information our Identification Mutsion^ ^ 'bourse, the policy of the Bureau toad*
ni?hn^/i

tlfUes<°i persons concerning information whichhave to assist, in »hetr location and the place -missing versonsnotices on their behalf,: It has been the general poU^f, homu^tobarney making an inquiry in such a case that our files areconfidential and „nat information. Cannot be furnished* it has further
tt

e%5U/94p
tQ
f

the attorney that if the relative would wrtte^direltto this bureau, such information would be made available,

~ The Executives Conference considered this policy and Eessrs,
i°/zZ

np tendon, Lorgah and JIcGuire recommend that it. be Changed* Itis the recommendation of these members that in missing persons ca &eswhere, some Specific reason does not exist to the centra™ the lame
'rti£l

7Za
ih°

n °e l’urt}1:shdd
' t0 attorneys who in their communication™in-dicate they are making the request Jbr a relative of a missing versa nas would be furnished to the relative direct, shly fell tilt a lfn-

\
i/y,T^ P°&CV has a, tendency to unnecessarily antagonise attorneys and
$WSS** %*?S far <»* W»rSin it tZZUcf*
Ji.+t™

They Rave observed that many letters received from
,
^ .
m such instances seek to '.benefit ihe missing person* forexample± m trying to place inherited money in their possession/

„„„ \jT'iZ% ^
i(su%n»- **?& aarbTK are oppaoei to

^ the present policy* They, feel that to furnish suchim ormatim to attorneys would 5.+ ??***,!+ it,*,
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... *^v*r'* wvvv* mr* xraay j'ur^h&r pointed out that he rault
U
^V fur&i$& in9 &hch information to an attorney

. , than m gurms^ing it to some other individual or to a private detectivA
; ugency whose assistance a relative might have sought* *
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\ Respectfully^
\ lor the conference
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inquiry has been cade ns to -mother - Sheriff gnx ;vill Time
ox.TJharooh^ Texas mil ho pemitted, to. continue writing stories
for five newspapers in his comity while -attending the FBI National
Acaaemy*. Sherafx lane, at present submits a xreoMj article to each of

S'.?9
C0^ ^Lu&ng Uharton Spectator, The

E» S.f
3
!
0 liQui>* xn0 ^ Canpo Citizen, The TJharton Journal and "Svoboda'fOX iXL UclHpO^. x&2CEtSi-

It was not indicated specifically that the Sheriff Would write •*««+
the Academy uhile in Washington and it ims believed that possibly many of his-articlos mil relate* to the city of TAishinglon itself*

...
. . Vr *' A* Tomrvat the Executives. Conference on Dbvedbor 25, 1946. was

indi^iduS^^rmf?^ ^??
h!5 ^abliLsh a ^ad Precedent if we permitted thisindividual to mute, articles during bis attendance at the Academy even though the

X^ft?
T^re first reviewed -and -approved by the Crime Records Division* This,he believed, TOUld lead eventually to- officers writing magazine articles and

SSbS2i
a
te mfiStS.4114 *"”• of tolataa 3114 ** ****** be

,

other members of the conferonce present., LTessrs* Farbo . Tadd
iIicho133 9bd Clegg., recomcndedthat if SheriffLana \4§l& t^XLed to by a reprGseniatiye. ox the Gr&ne Records Division noon m«*^ !

Sas formed that any article written mould have to be approved bythe Bureau since it was a fundamental requirement that the contents of the course

?r
$ P^Hpity since it was confidential as to las?^-orcemenu techniques and methods and if he would agree to this procedure and^ ro_ disclose subsequently confidential information discussedat- would be agreeable^ for him to. write such articles as has been his practice for

l Jome. time* it was pointed out that, students, are interviewed by reporters when
I noy are in Washington provided a representative of the Crime Records Division
IP present and upon their return they give out stories concerning the^aaemy and xw might bo beneficial for Ibis to be done in this instance.

If Respectfully,
.

' For the Conference -

,'rjfc. Hendon
.Clegg

Clyde Ifelson j
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> ;
-~ r *'> f» Ekpeutivea Conference- on 11/27/46* masts* Tolsoh*

(Hs.v|na Traqy^, Hendon* E® $4 Sammy Hendon^ McGuire* Baddj, McCabe «ud
i

w52t 6?^ considered the requisition, of the Georgia Chapter Of the
f®4 national^AC^sry Associates for a membership card5 a draft of which

a%tache'd'ji to bo printed by the bureau and distributed by the Bureau
tq thb. Savannah office for use by the officials of the Georgia PrOup

1 .of /sbociatese .'

Bbssrs®, £Uvms jfendpn and McGuire were opposed, to the Bureau
printing and furnishing these membership cards since there were ho available

I .. appropriations for sueh purposes! since there would have to be other cards*
I each ope difxereni* for membership in other states since the name pf the state
I or region would appear on the membership card and they ware of the belief that
I each state or regional: group of Associates should prepare theirM mahbership cards*

I , - „ . v .
..J&S***? J°J|

on> A ° Hendon* Eadd*. McCabe and Clegg
were of the opinion that the Bureau should do this in self defense for fear that

I Otherwise the state ana regional, groups would .prepare cards with the words FBIb^S featured prominently leading to. possibilities of embarrassment* perhaps
I of impe?conation and to- false assumptions on the part of the public as"to theH affiliation of the member with the Bureau*

I jjt At. -v- a

Savannah Office will be advised in. keeping with the decisionof the Director*
'

I' Respectfully* J
FOR. THE. COHFSREIICE Y^ \

,Cfl - Mr® Clegg
: Mr® .Hendon

ramm _ V
hhcpd

6?'

Clyde Tolson

E® k» Tamm
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ISr* T. J. Slovrie, Secretary'' J''
Keder/il Communications Commission

Post Office Building
12’iin and Pennsylvania Avenue
'>shin.gton, 20, D. C.

Pc'-dt* Mr. Slowie :
<

HEfj&j & lA^u^r ^srit.
£4

VG/^

Reference is made to your letter of November 26, I?lj6, requesting
tMS Bureau’s comments relative to applications being received by the
Federal Communications Commission from certain private detective agencies
f^r authorization to construct experimental radio facilities 8

s

Since these applications are not those of a duly constituted law
‘.orcement agency, no comments are being made with reference thereto#

‘.'OhS bringing this matter to my attention is sincerely appreciated*

) * Sincerely yours,

*

*

\
1

\

*

]
John Edgar Hoover

j • Director
'

‘
t

*

,/
1 *

P*

•. 1 .O
^ADPENIDM: 12/6/1)6 - The Executive Conference composed of Messrs.. Telson.,
fff.acy, Tamm, Clegg, Glavin, long., Mumford, Rosen and McGuire felt that
no comment should be made in connection with this matter.
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